The class of
nineteen hundred and twenty
has resolved to dedicate
their record
to
William Ward • Pierson

They would ever keep in mind
the man who but lately moved
among them as an enthusiastic
leader and a generous friend.
He followed well the ideals
of college and country, and
surrendered his life that those
ideals might not perish from the
earth. His memory will be cherished
by all those who knew him;
for he proved triumphantly
both by his life and death the
traditions under which his
university was founded, for which
his native land engaged in the
great struggle. Coming generations
though they may miss the inspiration
of his presence will have before
them his work and his example and
say of him as the old troop said of
its dead comrade: "absent but
accounted for; he is with the heroes"
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The Record of The Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty
Old Alma Mater, great and grand,
Renowned from sea to sea.
Where'er thy loyal sons shall stand, They'll
E'er be true to thee,
The sight of thy majestic halls
With thy overgrown,
The dearest memory
Recalls, that we
Yest' er known.
The Front Steps of College Hall.
The Tower in the Little Quad.
Gateway to Veterinary Courtyard.
Memorial Domes
as seen from Irving St.
Cleeman House and the Tower of 1911, seen from Hamilton Park.
Weigtman Hall
as seen from behind
Franklin Field
Stairs down into the Quadrangle
The Tower of College Hall
seen from Logan Hall Terrace
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THE CLASS

Of all the good things which Pennsylvania has given us within the days of our undergraduate life, by far the most valuable has been the opportunity for unselfish service. As we view in retrospect the past few years we realize that all our most worthy ambitions, all the worth-while things we may have accomplished and all that we lauded in our classmates was actuated by this spirit, which vitalizes the past history of our University. It was this spirit of unselfish service for an ideal which determined us to enlist in the cause of Democracy. Individually and as a class we did our best and to some the opportunity came and they made the supreme sacrifice. The memory of their deeds is cherished by their classmates, their University and the nation as the highest embodiment of unselfishness.

To have labored for Pennsylvania is a privilege which can never be measured in terms of gold and silver but only in the feeling that in some way, we may have added something to the traditions and fame of our Alma Mater.

We have lived, for the greater part, a cloistered life. The campus was our little world of activity. From the day of our initiation by the sophomores four years ago we began to think in terms of this microcosm. Now we are about to enter another sphere of activity armed with the precepts we have learned and ready and eager for whatever may come. And as we look forward, we can only hope that the dawn of each day may seem as fresh, that friends may be as true and that the future may always seem as bright as when viewed from the campus of our Alma Mater.

John V. Lovitt.
EMORY GRAHAM ACKERMAN
"Ack"
ΣΑΕ,ΒΓΣ
426 Water Street, Kendallville, Ind.
Wharton
Kendallville High School; Entered from Indiana University.

ALBERT CAREY ADAMS
"Al"
ΦΚΨ
28 E. Lafayette Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Wharton
Freshman Baseball.

JESSE O'NEAL ACREE, Jr.
"Jess"
ΣΦΣ
1008 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala.
Arts
University Military School; Southern Club; Settlement Work.

RAYMOND PACE ALEXANDER
"Aleck," "Spike"
ΔΠΣ
2126 N. Marvine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Central High School; Freshman Track Team; Varsity Track Team (4); Completed Wharton course in three years on scholarship; Settlement Work.
KENNETH COLMAN ALLEN  
“Ken,” “K. C.”  
80 Spruce Street, Portland, Me.  
Portland High School; Class Dues Committee (2) (3); Board of Governors of State Clubs (4); President Muus Club (4).

WALTER MORTIMER AMES  
“Walt”  
58 Linden Avenue, Dayton Ohio  
Wharton  
Stivers High School, Dayton, Ohio; Friars Senior Society; Freshman Crew, Varsity Crew (2) (3) (4); Class Crew (1) (2) (3) (4); Freshman Banquet Committee; Class Dues Committee (2) (4); Picture Committee (2); Junior Week Committee; Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Varsity Club (2) (3) (4); Ohio Club (4); Naval Air Service.

PHILIP WERNER AMRAM  
“Phil”  
4000 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Arts  
Central High School; Fencing Team (3); Freshman Fencing Team; Winner Novice Sabre Cup (1); Class Dues Committee (2); Christian Association Campaign Committee (3); Liberty Loan Committee (2); Zelosophic Literary Society (3) (3) (4); Treasurer (3); Cercle Francais (4); Musical Clubs (3) (5); Arts Association; Casts, “What Happened to Jones” (2), “Man on the Box” (2), “Fashion” (3), “Le Pouivre Aux Yeux” (4), “Masque of American Drama” (1).

HARRY AUGUST ALSENTZER, Jr.  
“Dutch”  
2201 N. Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Chemistry  
Central High School.
FRANK BURR ANDERSON  
"Andy," "Deacon"  
303 Penn Street, Camden, N. J.  
Wharton
Camden High School; Entered from Colgate University (2); Freshman Cross-Country Team; Cross-Country Club; Speaker, Deputation Teams Christian Association. 35th M.G.S., 11th Division.

ALBERT DREW AREND  
"A. D.," "D.," "Cap"  
Omaha, Neb.  
Wharton
Culver Military Academy; Track Squad (3); Varsity Track Team (4); Class Dues Committee (3); Liberty Loan Committee (3); President Culver Club (1) (2) (3) (4), Vice-President (4); Rifle Club (3); Captain R. O. T. C. (3).

ROLAND COPE ANGLEMYER  
"Red," "Lena"  
E. Columbia Street, Leetonia, Ohio  
Wharton
Architecture
Leetonia High School; Architectural Society (3); Buckeye Club; Delegate to International Student Volunteer Convention (4).

RALPH EDWARD ARNOLD  
"Brig"  
Norwich, N. Y.  
Wharton
Norwich High School; Ambulance Service.
WILLIAM MARTIN ARTHUR
“Bill”
New Orange Park, Kenilworth, N. J.
Electrical Engineering
Cranford High School; Winner 800 yd. Novel Race (2),
300 yd. Dash (3); Whitney Engineering Society (1);
Electrical Engineering Society (1) (2); Student Member
American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3) (4); Cast,
Engineers’ Show (4).

CHARLES HENRY BABCOCK, Jr.  A X P
“Charlie,” “Bab”
Friendship, N. Y.
Wharton
Lafayette High School, Lafayette, Ind.; Entered from
Purdue University; Business Associate “Red and Blue” (3)
(4); Centro Hispano Americano.

ROBERT DUNHAM AYARS
“Bob”
85 Seventh Street, Salem, N. J.
Salem High School.

SAMUEL BALL
“Tess”
Wharton
72 Millington Avenue, Newark, N. J.
Wharton
Central High School, Newark, N. J.; Wharton Association
(1) (2) (3) (4).
RUSSELL GEORGE BARBER  A Φ Δ
"Russ"
76 Franklin Street, Woodbury, N. J.

Penn Charter School; Zelosophic Society (3); Captain R.O.T.C. (3); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Infantry.

REES HAGY BARKALOW  Δ Τ
"Bark"
21 Hudson Street, Freehold, N. J.

Freehold High School; Football Squad (3); Hockey Team (4); Freshman Football Team; Freshman Basketball Team; Class Crew (2); Sophomore Ball Committee; Cercle Francais; Organization Committee Naval Training (3); U. S. Army.

RALEIGH WIDNEY BARBOUR  Φ Σ K
"Doc"
303 Clark Street, Helena, Mont.

Wharton
Helena High School; Swimming Team (3); Junior Relay Party Committee; Liberty Loan Committee (3); Class Election Teller (4); President Rocky Mountain Club (4).

CHESTER H. BARNES  Φ Δ Κ
Bishop Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Bellefonte High School.

Education
LESTER BARNETT
A T Ω
738 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wharton
Boys' High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.; U. S. Marines.

SAMUEL BRIAN BAYLINSON
Φ E ΙΙ
655 W. 160th Street, New York, N. Y.
Architecture
De Witt Clinton High School; Architectural Society; Wrestling Squad (2) (3); Architecture Class President (2); Sous Massier Beaux Arts; Secretary Honor Committee.

ALBERT BENJAMIN BAUMANN, Jr.
“Abe”
K A Southern
840 N. Fourth Avenue, Knoxville, Tenn.
Architecture
Knoxville High School; Entered from Georgia School of Technology.

WILLIAM JAMES BAXTER
“Bill” “Bax”
308 Ringgold Street, Peekskill, N. Y.
Electrical Engineering
Drum Hill High School; Whitney Engineering Society (1); Electrical Engineering Society (1) (2); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3) (4); New York State Club (1).
HAROLD JOSEPH BEDARD
3611 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
St. Mary's High School, St. Mary's, Pa.; Rifle Squad; Infantry.

DAVID JACQUES BENOLIEL
"Jack"
4308 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
West Philadelphia High School; Swimming Squad (1) (2) (3) (4); Editorial Spoon "Punch Bowl" (2) (3); Managing Editor (4); Cremation Committee (4); Defending Attorney (4); Liberty Loan Committee (5); Campus Jubilee Committee (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Priestley Chemical Club; West Philadelphia High School Club; Franklin Society; Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Cast, Engineers' Show (4); Director and Cast, Priestley Club Show (4).

THOMAS CARNWATH BELL
"Irish"
1200 Lindley Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Northeast High School; Freshman Football Team; Northeast Club; Harding Society; U. S. Army.

EDWARD IVINS BENSON
"Eddie"
3334 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Central High School; Rifle Team (3) (4); U. S. Marine Corps.
LAWRENCE MAX BENTLEY
O Δ X
"Bent," "Larry"
Lake George, N.Y.

Lake George High School; Musical Club (2) (4).

HAROLD FREDERIC K. BERNHARDT
"Sarah"
3208 W. York Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton
Arts
Central High School; Assistant Instructor in Botany (3) (4); Graduate Botanical Society

HORACE GEORGE BERRY
K Σ
68 Fremont Street, Gloversville, N.Y.

Wharton
Gloversville High School; Basket Ball Squad (2); Freshman Basketball Squad; Freshman-Sophomore Luncheon Committee (4); Committee of One Hundred (3); Junior Theatre Party Committee; Class Dues Committee (4); Zelosophic Society.

LEONARD BIALOSKY
Σ Α Μ
1333 East Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio

Wharton
Glenville High School; Gym Team (3) (4); Business Associate "The Pennsylvanian" (2) (3); Sophomore Luncheon Committee; Sophomore Ball Committee; All-University Picture Committee (4); Franklin Society.
ARTHUR E. F. BILLSTEIN
“Billy”
202 W. Twenty-fourth Street, Chester, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
Chester High School; Whitney Engineering Society (1); Electrical Engineering Society (2); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3); Engineers Corps.

EDWIN COURTLAND BOLLES, 2b
“Ted”
2205 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Episcopal Academy; Zelosophic Society.

ERNEST ELWOOD BISING
ΣΦΣ
“Bis,” “Red”
East Stroudsburg, Pa.
East Stroudsburg High School; Wrestling Squad; Zelosophic Literary Society, Secretary (3).

JAMES CALDERWOOD BOLTON
ΔΤΔ
“Jim”
1330 Second Street, Alexandria, La.
Alexandria High School, Culver Military Academy; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Manager Freshman Basketball Team (3); Class Crew (3) (4); Chairman Class Executive Committee (2); Preparatory Committee (1); Junior Prom Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Basketball Committee (3) (4); Baptist Vice-President Christian Association (4); Secretary Interfraternity Council (3); Chairman Sophomore-Freshman Smoker Committee (2); Class Day Election Teller; Board of Governors, Mask and Wig Club (3) (4); Varsity Club (3) (4); Culver Club (1) (3) (4); Southern Club (4); Dancing Chorus, Mask and Wig Show (2) (3) (4); Captain R.O.T.C. (1), Lieutenant Colonel (2); Judge Advocate Sophomore Cremation (2).
HENRY HAINES BONSALL, Jr.
“Bonnie,” “Bunny”
5406 Angora Terrace, Philadelphia, Pa.

West Philadelphia High School; Sphinx Senior Society; 
Varsity Cross-Country Team (2); Varsity Track Team 
(4); Freshman Cross-Country Team; Freshman Track 
Team; Associate Editor “The Pennsylvanian” (1)’ Night 
Editor (6); Editor (4); Class Secretary (1); Banquet Com- 
mittee (1); Bowl Fight Committee (1); All-University 
Picture Committee (1); Chairman May Day Sports Com- 
mittee (2); Senior Luncheon Committee: Cross-Country 
Club (1), Secretary (3); West Philadelphia High School 
Club (1) (2) (4); Infantry.

JOHN JACOWAY BOULDIN
Scottsboro, Ala.

Jackson County High School.

HENRY ALLEN BOURNE, Jr.
“Heine”
Springfield Road, Westfield, N. J.

Westfield High School; Lacrosse Team (1); Boxing Team 
(2), (4); Squad (2); Captain (4); Football Squad (2) (4); Winner 
University Middle-weight Boxing Championship (1), Win- 
er Heavyweight Championship First Intercollegiate Boxing 
Tournament (3); May Day Sports Committee (1); Class 
Day Election Teller.

WILLIAM GEORGE BOWER
“A” Southern
157 Bellemonte Avenue, Hawley, Pa.

Hawley High School; Freshman Baseball Team; Varsity 
Baseball Squad (2) (3); Business Spoon “Punch Bowl” 
(2) (3) (4); Class Luncheon Committee (3) (4); Franklin 
Society; University Band (1) (2) (3) (4); U. S. Navy.
ANSON CRUTHERS BOYD, Jr. ΣΦΕ
Northeast High School; Secretary Special Architects

JACK MORTIMER BRAVEMAN ΑΕΠ
Bright Street, South River, N. J.
Perth Amboy High School.

EARL WILLIAM BRAUN ΑΣΦ
138 Front Street, Marietta, Ohio
Marietta High School; Varsity Football Team (3) (3) (4); Class Dues Committee (3); Junior Cane Committee; Freshman Elections Committee; University Band (4).

WARREN SPENCER BRENNIZER ΑΧΠ
69 Rhode Island Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Business High School, Washington, D. C.; Class Dues Committee (1); Wharton Smoker Committee (2); Mask and Wig Preliminary Show (1); Mask and Wig Show (1) (2) (3) (4); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (3) (4); Quartermaster Corps.
JOHN THOMAS JOSEPH BRENNAN
273 State Street, Kingston, Pa.

Wharton
Larksville High School; Hillman Academy; President Catholic Students' Organization; President Luzerne Country Club.

MAX FREDERICK BREVILLIER
619 W. Sixth Street, Erie, Pa.

Wharton
Culver Military Academy; Class Dues Committee (2); Liberty Loan Committee (2); Culver Club (4).

DONALD CUTTING BRETT
427 Park Street, Louisville, Ky.

Philadelphia
Nichols Preparatory School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Hockey Team (4); Freshman Football Squad; Freshman Basketball Squad; Assistant-Manager Hockey Team (3); Junior Prom Committee; Banquet Committee (3); Kentucky Club; Naval Air Service.

RALPH FREDERICK BREYER
827 Edmondson Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Wharton
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute.
FRANCIS PATRICK BRIDGEMAN
"Frank," "Bridge," "Pat"
247 Eighth Street, Troy, N. Y.
Troy High School.

JOHN WOOLSON BROOKS
"Wooley"
Des Moines, Iowa
West Des Moines High School; Assistant Art Editor "1920 Class Record"; Architectural Society.

WILLIAM BRINGHURST
"Bill," "Bringy"
2321 N. Seventeenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central High School; Freshman Swimming Team; Swimming Team (9) (9) (9).

ELMER MILLER BUCKEY
"Buck"
Littlestown, Pa.
Northeast High School; Priestley Chemical Club (1); Northeast Club (1) (2) (4); Delegate to International Student Volunteer Conference (4); Stitt Wilson Committee (4).

William Bringhurst
Delta Tau

Elmer Miller Buckey
Delta Sigma Phi
CHARLES ARTHUR BULLOCK
Phi Kappa Kappa
115 South Avenue, Canton, Pa.
Wharton

Mercersburg Academy; Freshman Track Team; 'Varsity Track Team (2) (3) (4); 'Varsity Club.

HAROLD NESBITT BURT
Delta Sigma Phi, Beta Gamma Sigma, Delta Sigma Pi
591 Lafayette Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wharton

Lafayette High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; 'Varsity Debate Team (2) (3) (4); Ivy Orator; Episcopal Committee (3) (4); Interfraternity Agreement Committee (3) (4); Philadelphia Orchestra Ticket Committee (3) (4); Senior Luncheon Committee; Chairman Interfraternity Dance Committee (4); Class Day Invitations Committee; Zelosophic Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Treasurer (3), Vice President (4), President (4); International Relations Club (3); Stitt Wilson Committee (4); Deputation Teams, Christian Association (4); Social Service Work, Christian Association; Debate Manager (3) (4); Centro Hispano Americano (3) (4); Debate Council (3) (4); Secretary and Treasurer (3), President (4); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1), "Man on the Box" (2), "Fashion" (3), ".

ROBERT VALENTINE BURGET
Kappa Sigma
1209 E. Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Ind.
Wharton

Wiley High School, Terre Haute, Ind.

PAUL JACOB BYLER
Fire-tube
5516 Hunter Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering

West Philadelphia High School; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4).
BENJAMIN GRIFFITH CALDER

"G riff"

1665 Harrison Street, Frankford, Pa.

Arts

William Penn Charter School; Varsity Track Team; Varsity Club.

JOHN VERNON CALHOUN

"Cally," "J. V."

Villa Nova, Pa.

Mechanical Engineering

Radnor High School; Assistant Business Manager Towne Scientific Journal (2) (4); Engineers' Dance Committee (1) (2); Engineers' Banquet Committee (1) (2); Class Dues Committee (2); Junior Picnic Committee; Whitney Engineering Society; Engineers' Show (2) (3); Mask and Wig Show (3); U. S. Army.

HERBERT EDWARD CALVES

"Herb"

4617 Springfield Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mechanical Engineering

West Philadelphia High School: Varsity Golf Team (2) (3) (4); Manager Golf Team (2) (3) (4); Secretary Intercollegiate Golf Association (2) (3), Treasurer (3); President (4); Winner University Golf Championship (3) (4); Managing Editor "1920 Class Record," Night Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (2), Associate Editor (3) (4); Class Executive Committee (1); Class Dues Committee (1) (3); Chairman First Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Second Liberty Loan Committee (2); Christmas Box Committee (2); Y. M. C. A. Committee (2); Class Election Teller (2); Books Campaign Committee (2); Engineers' Dance Committee (2) (3); "May Week" Committee (2); Engineers' Freshman Reception Committee (3); Minor Sports Committee (3) (4), Secretary (4); Undergraduate Managers Committee (3); University Day Committee (3); Athletic Association Campaign Committee (3); Junior Prom Ticket Committee; Engineers' Show Publicity Committee (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3); Franklin Society (2) (3) (4); West Philadelphia High School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Heavy Artillery.

JOHN ECKELS CALDERWOOD

"Jeff"

28 Pine Avenue, Kane, Pa.

Wharton

Kane High School.

John Eckels Calderwood
ALONZO ROBERTSON CAMPBELL  ΔΤΔ
2422 Forest Drive, Des Moines, Iowa
West Des Moines High School; U. S. Navy.

JOHN MEIN CARTER
Wharton
Mechanical Engineering
Episcopal Academy; Temporary Class Treasurer (1); Class President (1); Undergraduate Committee (1); Whitney Engineering Society; Episcopal Academy Club.

JOHN THOMAS CARNEY  ΗΚΝ
2223 S. Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Roman Catholic High School; Water Polo Team (4); Varsity Basketball Squad (3); Roman Catholic High School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Electrical Engineering Society (1) (2) (3); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4).

CLARENCE LOUIS CASPARY
2133 N. Eighteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central High School.
Architecture
PASQUALE CATAPANO
"Caddy," "Cat"
Connellsville, Pa.
Connellsville High School; Fratelli Italiani.

SAMUEL HUDSON CHAPMAN, Jr.
"Sam"
1128 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ERNEST HOPKINS CHAPIN
Σ Φ Ε, Σ Τ
217 Crescent Court, Louisville, Ky.
Chemical Engineering
Louisville Manual Training High School; Alembic Senior Society; Musical Clubs (2) (3) (4); Whittney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Kentucky Club (1) (3) (5); Mask and Wig Show (3); Orchestra, Engineers' Show (4).

HAROLD JAMES CHRIST
4338 N. Carlisle Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SAMUEL HUDSON CHAPMAN, Jr.
"Sam"
1128 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ERNEST HOPKINS CHAPIN
Σ Φ Ε, Σ Τ
217 Crescent Court, Louisville, Ky.
Chemical Engineering
Louisville Manual Training High School; Alembic Senior Society; Musical Clubs (2) (3) (4); Whittney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Kentucky Club (1) (3) (5); Mask and Wig Show (3); Orchestra, Engineers' Show (4).

HAROLD JAMES CHRIST
4338 N. Carlisle Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts
Northeast High School; Northeast Club.
EDMUND HILARY CIENKOWSKI
“Cin.” “Ed.” “Happy”
Bustleton Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Central High School; Arts Association; Naturalists’ Field Club; Chess and Checker Club; Graduate Botanical Club; Central High School Club; Assistant Instructor in Botany (3) (4).

JOHN OWEN CLARK
“John Owen.” “Doc”
4818 Cedar Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

West Philadelphia High School; Gym Leaders’ Corps (1) (3); Philomathean Society (4).

HOWARD DONALD CLARK
“Howdy”
2000 State Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Syracuse Central High School; Entered from Syracuse University (2); Crew Squad (2) (3); Class Crew (4); Class Dues Committee (2); Wharton Association Dues Committee (2); Interfraternity Council (4); New York State Club; U. S. Army.

ROLLIN MARLIMESTON CLARK
“Rollie”
Third and Cooper Streets, Camden, N. J.

Mechanical Engineering
Camden High School; Class Dues Committee (1) (2) (4); Activities Committee (1); Freshman Regulations Committee (1); Chapel Committee (3); Junior Prom Committee; Sophomore Honors; Whitney Engineering Society.
WOODWARD DARR CLARK  Σ X

"Woody," "Wood," "Wayward"

Wharton
Kickiminetas Springs School; Boxing Squad (1); "Red and Blue" (2) (3) (4); Banquet Committee (5); Victory Liberty Loan Committee; Dormitory Representative (2); National Security Committee; Franklin Society (3) (4);

JOSEPH MYERS COOK  Σ Φ Ε, Σ Τ

"Joe"
Mechanical Engineering
Northeast High School; Baseball Squad (2); Junior Prom Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; All-University Picture Committee (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Executive Committee (3).

ROBERT REYNOLDS CLIFTON  Θ X

"Bob"
Felton, Del.

Wharton
Felton High School; Wesleyan Collegiate Institute.

L. PERCIVAL COOK  Θ X

"Perce," "Cookie"
590 Federal Street, Camden, N. J.

Wharton
Camden High School,
PHILIP COOPER  
"Pete"
214 S. Fifty-second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
Gloversville High School, Gloversville, NY; Menorah Society (2) (3) (4); Electrical Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4).

WILLIAM HENRY CREASON  
"Bill"
Mayfield, Ky.
Arts
Mayfield High School; Class Picture Committee (3); Class Election Teller (3); Kentucky Club.

JAMES PATRICK COSTELLO, Jr.  
"Jimmy"
418 W. Oak Street, Hazleton, Pa.
Arts
Hazleton High School; Newman Club (4); Luzerne County Club (9) (1) (3) (4); Cup and Saucer (3) (4); "The Mountaineers" (4); Catholic Students Organization (2) (3) (4); President (4); Social Service (5) (3); Delegate Convention of Federation of College Catholic Clubs (3); "Newman Quarterly" (9) (3); Editor (3).

GEORGE WITTE CUMMINGS
557 N. Eleventh Street, Muskogee, Okla.
Chemical Engineering
Charleston High School, Charleston, S. C.; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4).
ELLWOOD BAKER CUNNINGHAM  Ψ Τ
300 S. Thirty-sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Ham," "Canny"

Arts
Central High School; Sphinx Senior Society; Crew Squad (3) (4); Associate Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (1) (2); News Editor (3); Editor (4); Editor "Red and Blue" (1) (2); Managing Editor (3); Editor-in-Chief (4); Editor-in-Chief "1920 Class Record"; Class Treasurer; Class of 1919 (1); 1919 Class Executive Committee (2); Poster Fight Committee (1); Bowl Fight Committee (1); Banquet Committee (1); Green Lane Campaign Committee (1) (2) (3); Social Service Committee (1) (2) (3) (4); Chairman Junior Cane Committee; Northfield Committee (3); Chairman 1919 Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Christian Association Campaign Committee (1) (2) (3) (4); National Security Committee (4); Chairman Presbyterian Committee (4); Junior Luncheon Committee; Interfraternity Dance Committee (4); Chairman Ivy Ball Decorations Committee; All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Secretary Arts Association (2) (3); Treasurer (3); Board of Managers, Franklin Society (4); Presbyterian Vice-President Christian Association (4); Chairman Class Day Committee (4).

FRANK HOPPER DARLINGTON  "Dol"
564 Benson Street, Camden, N. J.
Chemical Engineering
Camden High School; Priestley Chemical Club.

EARL WELLS DALEY  "Pete"
3104 Mantua Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton
Central High School; Cerde Français; U. S. Army.

FRED SNOW DAVIS  Δ K E
420 Walnut Street, Knoxville, Tenn.

Wharton
Mercersburg Academy; Varsity Track Team (2) (3) (4); Freshman Football Team; Freshman Track Team; Freshman Relay Record 1-mile, 440 and 880 yard; World's Relay Records: U. S. Army.
EDWIN RICHARD DAWSON
“Ed”
116 Coleridge Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.
Wharton
St. Lucy’s Academy; President Syracuse Club.

THOMAS JOHN NORMAN DERBY
“Norm”
220 W. Tabor Road, Olney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering
Lansdale High School; Whitney Engineering Society.

LOUIS DE CARLO
“D”
759 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Southern High School; Priestley Chemical Club; Whitney Engineering Society.

MARION FARR DICK
 Spokane, Wash.
Wharton
Flathead High School; Rocky Mountain Club.
GORDON MORRIS DICKINSON  
"Dick"
Indiana Avenue, De Land, Fla.
John B. Stetson University Academy, DeLand, Fla.; Cast, "Masque of American Drama"; Settlement Work (2); Chemical Warfare Service.

LEO PATRICK DORSEY  
"Sid," "Dors"
Towanda, Pa.
Towanda High School; Arts Association (3) (4).

VICTOR ANDREW DIEBOLT  
"Dee," "Vic"
422 Potomac Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.
Lafayette High School; Entered from University of Minnesota (2); Varsity Track Team (3); Scalp and Blade Society (2) (3) (4); Secretary (4); Heavy Artillery.

FREDERICK HERMAN DREXLER  
"Drez"
Cherokee Plaza, Louisville, Ky.
Louisville Male High School; Junior Prom Committee; Sophomore Honors; Kentucky Club, Executive Committee (3) (4); President (4); Freshman Advisor (4).
GRATZ EVERARD DUNKUM, Jr.   ΦΣΚ
"Dunk"
902 B Street, Washington, D. C.
Wharton
Central High School, Washington, D. C.; Christian Association Campaign Committee (2); Wharton Association Campaign Committee.

ERVIN ROBERTS EDGCOMB   ΛΧΑ
"Edge," "Edgy"
6217 Baynton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Knoxville High School, Knoxville, Pa.; Associate Editor "1920 Class Record"; Christian Association Campaign Committee (3); Methodist Committee (3) (4).

MARIN SHEPPARD DUNN   ΣΞ
"Dunnie"
3415 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Central High School; Naturalists' Field Club.

CHARLES GRUBB EDWARDS   ΣΦΕ
"Charlie"
1902 Van Buren Street, Wilmington, Del.
Arts
Wilmington High School.
MANLY GREEN EIGHMY
9 Inwood Place, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wharton

Lafayette High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Tennis Team (1); Junior Luncheon Committee; Junior Ball Committee; Senior Orchestra Committee; Scalp and Blade.

SAMUEL MOFFITT ELLIS
326 S. Forty-sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton

West Philadelphia High School; Entered from Lafayette College; Varsity Football Team (4); West Philadelphia High School Club (3) (4); Treasurer (3).

HENRY HAROLD ELLIOTT, Jr.
4249 Ontario Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Wharton

Central High School, Washington, D. C.

JACOB BENJAMIN ELLMAN
1230 S. Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemistry

South Philadelphia High School; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Menorah Society (2); Southern Club.
JOHN VERNON ELLSON, Jr.
ΔΚΕ, ΦΒΚ, ΝΣΝ
2715 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Arts
Battin High School, Elizabeth, N.J.; Sphinx Senior Society; Freshman Football Team (1); Football Squad (2); Freshman Crew (1); Varsity Crew (2) (3); Class Crew (4); Frazier Prize (3); Varsity Club; Entered Medical School (4)

CHARLES BAILEY ENGLISH
"Buck"
Delaware Street, Paulsboro, N.J.

Chemical Engineering
Paulsboro High School; Priestley Chemical Club; Whitney Engineering Society.

HAROLD BROWN ELVERSON
"Horse"
712 Penn Street, Camden, N.J.

Wharton
Camden Manual Training and High School; Entered from Colgate University (2); Water Polo Team (4); Quarter-master Corps.

THOMAS BYRD EPPS
"T. B."
3705 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Architecture
West Philadelphia High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Manager Track Team (5); Associate Editor "1920 Class Record"; Associate Art Editor "Punch Bowl" (1) (2) (4); Art Editor (3); Chairman Ivy Ball Decorations Committee; Class Secretary (3); Mask and Wig Undergraduate Club; Varsity Club; Dancing Choruses, "Whoa, Phoebe" (1), "Rip Van Winkle" (2), "The Bridal Not" (3), "Don Quixote, Esq." (4).
RUSSELL THAYER ERVIN, JR.

72 Harrison Street, East Orange, N. J.

Electrical Engineering

East Orange High School; Engineers’ Dance Committee (2) (3); Whitney Engineering Society (1); Electrical Engineering Society (2); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3) (4); Glee Chorus, Engineers’ Show (4).

JAMES MAXWELL EVERETT

1130 Tilghman Street, Allentown, Pa.

Architecture

Allentown High School.

GEORGE AUSTIN EVANS

1813 E. Tioga Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Frankford High School; Central High School.

MONTE AARON FEINSTEIN

66 Fairfield Avenue, Holyoke, Mass.

Holyoke High School.
CHESTER THAYER FELL
"Chet"
181 Morris Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.
Wharton
Lafayette High School, Buffalo, N.Y.; Wrestling Squad (3); Junior Chapel Committee.

GERALD FRANCIS FLOOD
"Jerry"
2034 E. Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts

EDWIN MOON FORBES
"Ed"
233 Wyneott Road, Jenkintown, Pa.
Architecture
William Penn Charter School; Cast, Engineers' Show (4)

THOMAS JOSEPH FITZPATRICK
"Fitz"
808 Corinthian Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Central High School; Ivy Ball Committee.
THEODORE ELMER FORBES
“Ted”
3300 Springdale Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

GEORGE HARRISON FRAZIER, Jr.
“Hass”
Jenkintown, Pa.
St. Paul’s School, Concord, N.H.; Friars Senior Society; Varsity Track Team (3); Freshman Track Team; Chairman Patrons Committee; Sophomore Ball (2); Ivy Ball Committee (4); Inter-Fraternity Dance Committee (4); St. Paul’s School Club (1) (3) (4), President (3); Varsity Club (4).

Charles Siegle Franzen
ΣΤ
2142 S. Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
South Philadelphia High School; President Civil Engineering Society (4).

CHESTER MELLINGER FREY
“Chet,” “Tedder”
317 Walnut Street, Hanover, Pa.
Hanover High School; Lacrosse Team (2) (3) (4), Captain (4); Assistant Business Manager “Red and Blue” (3) (4); Committee of Fifty (1); Junior Theatre Party Committee; Liberty Loan Committee (3); Band Dance Committee (4); Christian Association Campaign Committee (4); York County Club (3) (3); Franklin Society (3) (4); Band (1) (2); Mandolin Club (2).
CHARLES FRIEDMAN
"Chuck," "Charley"
514 Lake Street, Ashtabula, Ohio
Wharton
Ashtabula High School; Entered from University of Pittsburgh.

JOSEPH J. GABEL
"Joe"
1790 S. Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Southern High School; Southern High School Club.

JAMES MORRIS FRIEDMAN
"Jim"
815 Jefferson Street, Paducah, Ky.
Wharton
Paducah High School; Kentucky Club (1) (2) (3) (4).

WESLEY GADD
"Wes," "By"
2114 S. Sixteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Central High School; Varsity Track Team; Freshman Track Team; Freshman Swimming Team.
ROBERT ROYER GARDNER

Central High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Assistant Manager Basket Ball (3), Manager (4); Assistant Business Manager "The Pennsylvanian" (2), Advertising Manager (3); Sophomore Ball Committee; Class Dues Committee (6); Princeton Trip Committee (3); General Chairman Ivy Ball Committee; Liberty Loan Committee (3); Class President (3); President Wharton Association (4); Undergraduate Council (3) (4); New York State Club (1); Scalp and Blade (1), Treasurer (2) (3), President (4); Franklin Society; Varsity Club; Class Day Committee (4); Naval Air Service.

ROYAL MAURICE GIBBO

Wharton Academy; 'Varsity Baseball Team (3); Freshman Baseball Team.

SAMUEL NORTON GERSON

Southern High School, Wrestling Team (1) (2) (3) (4), Captain (4); Chess Team (3) (4) (4), Captain (4); Intercollegiate Wrestling Champion, 158-pound class (4).

ELLERY FREDERICK GILKEY

Shaw High School, East Cleveland, Ohio; Assistant Manager Swimming Team (3); Junior Class Committee, Field Artillery.
ROBERT LOUIS GILL  
"Bob"  
640 E. Penn Street, Germantown, Pa.  
Architecture  
Episcopal Academy; Varsity Track Team (2) (3) (4); Freshman Track Team (1); Episcopal Academy Club.

FRANK SPRINGER GIVEN  
"Dutch"  
20 Sellers Avenue, Ridley Park, Pa.  
Wharton  
Ridley Park High School.

EARL HERSHEY GISH  
"Joe"  
1811 Park Street, Harrisburg, Pa.  
Wharton  
Elizabethtown High School; Entered from Pennsylvania State College (4); Infantry.

HAROLD DONNAN CLOVER  
"Monty," "Duke"  
216 N. Wall Street, Joplin, Mo.  
Wharton  
Joplin High School; Entered from University of Missouri.
PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBorough, Jr.
“Phil”
927 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md.
Wharton
The Tome School; Freshman Tennis Team; Varsity Tennis Team (?); Ambulance Service.

MEYER MAURICE GOLDSTEIN
“Mike”
152 Pine Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wharton
Hutchinson Central High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Lacrosse Squad (3) (4).

WALTER MONFORT GOLDSMITH Θ Δ X
“Goldy,” “Wall,” “Monty”
83 Chestnut Street, Oneonta, N. Y.
Wharton
Oneonta High School; Freshman-Sophomore Luncheon Committee (3); Junior Theatre Party Committee; Episcopal Committee (3); Philadelphia Orchestra Ticket Committee (4); Glee Club (2) (4), Quartet (4).

NATHAN HALE GERSON GOODMAN
“Smiles,” “Dad”
4543 N. Carlisle Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts
Central High School; Class Dues Committee (1).
WILLIAM WOLF GOODMAN

"Bill"

159 E. Parkway North, Memphis, Tenn.

Arts

Culver Military Academy; Sophomore Water Polo Team; Co-operative Committee (1); Luncheon Committee (1); Permanent Luncheon Committee (2); Class Dues Committee (2); Committee of One Hundred (2); Junior Prom Committee; Completed Arts Course in three years; Rifle Club (1); Tennis Squad (1) (2); Wrestling Squad (2); Soccer Squad (3); Culver Legion (1) (2) (9); Southern Club (9).

ROS EWELL PARK GREEN

"Ros, " "Doc"

921 Lake Street, Elmira, N. Y.

Wharton

Elmira Academy; Entered from University of Florida (2); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (2); Ordnance Department.

SAMUEL GORSON

"Sam"

2729 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton

Central High School; Wrestling Squad (4); Vice-President Menorah Society (2); Aero Club; Central High School Club.

SAMUEL LOUIS GREENSTEIN

"Greenie"

Σ Τ Φ

881 N. Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Central High School; Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3); Electrical Engineering Society (3); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4); Menorah Society (1) (2) (3) (4); President (4); Zionist Society (1) (2) (3) (4).
WILLIAM VAULES GRIER

"Bill"

200 Lake Avenue, Milford, Del.

Kiskiminetas Springs School; Chairman Ivy Ball Finance Committee (4); Senior Outing Committee (4); Fight Committee (1); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (4); Band (2) (3).

HARRIS GRUMAN

"Doc"

2517 S. Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

South Philadelphia High School; Entered from Pennsylvania State College; Southern High School Club (4) (5) (6); Menorah Society (2).

CARL FREDERIC GROMME

1832 Brewster Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

Architecture

Ohio Mechanics' Institute; Architectural Society.

ARTHUR BARROW GUEST

"Art"

3449 N. Eighteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemical Engineering

Wilmington High School, Wilmington, Del.; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Orchestra, Engineers' Show (1); Orchestra Priestley Show (1).
MARVIN ROBERT GUSTAFSON
"Gus," "Marv" Α Σ Φ, Β Γ Σ
146 Falconer Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
Wharton
Jamestown High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Freshman Track Team; Varsity Track Team (2) (3) (4), Captain (4); National 600-yd. A. A. U. Champion (2); Second, Intercollegiate half-mile race (2); Second, National Outdoor quarter-mile A. A. U. Championship race (2); Methodist Vice-President Christian Association (2), President Christian Association (4); Chairman Ward Pierson Memorial Fund Committee; Treasurer Cross-Country Club (2); Field Artillery.

ORVAL ULYSSES HABBERSTAD
"Hubby"
Lanesboro, Minn.
Wharton
Lanesboro High School; Entered from Beloit College; Varsity Baseball Team (3); Junior Cane Committee; Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Senior Luncheon Committee; Minnesota Club, Ordnance Department.

WALLACE NESSLER GUTHRIE
"Wallie," "Guth"
Σ Α Ε
83 Kimberly Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Wharton
New Haven High School; Pratt Institute; Freshman Football Squad; Episcopal Committee (2); Glee Club (2) (3) (4), Octet (3); Mask and Wig Glee Chorus (3) (4).

WILLIAM HALBERSTADT
"Bill"
Σ Τ Φ
5029 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
Central High School; Senior Luncheon Committee; Priestley Chemical Club, Central High School Club.
HARRY ALEXANDER HALFF

601 Howard Street, San Antonio, Tex.

San Antonio High School; Class Crew (3); Class Finance Committee (4); Head Teller Freshman Elections (4); Third Liberty Loan Committee (3); Victory Loan Committee (3); Junior Prom Committee; Junior Theatre Party Committee; University Day Committee (3); Wharton Association Dues Committee (3); Chapel Committee (3); Sophomore Election Teller; Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Rocky Mountain Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Undergraduate Council (2) (3) (4); Secretary (2).

LINCOLN WITHINGTON HALL

2427 N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Northeast High School; Friars Senior Society; Glee Club (4) (5) (6) (7); Leader (4); Mask and Wig Show (2) (3); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (4); Cheer Leader (4); Ivy Ball Committee.

EDWARD ISRAEL HALEL

1329 Parrish Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Central High School; Brown Preparatory School; Graduate in Pharmacy Medico Chi; Wrestling Squad (1); Boxing Squad (4); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Menorah Society (4).

WALTER HOWELL HALLAGAN

43 Prospect Street, Newark, N. Y.

Newark High School; Varsity Baseball Team (2); Assistant Manager Tennis Team (2); Freshman Baseball Team; Banquet Committee (1); Class Dues Committee (3); U. S. Army.
CHARLES JACOB HAMMER, Jr.
“Tack” ΣΦΕ ΣΤ
5791 Wayne Avenue, Germantown, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Northeast High School; Lacrosse Team (3); Stage Committee Engineers’ Show (4); President Civil Engineering Class (3) (4); Manager Civil Engineers Football Team (4); Civil Engineering Society; Triangle Club; Northeast Club; Engineers’ Show Club; ‘Glee’ Chorus, Engineers’ Show (4).

CHARLES HOFBERT HANFORD B 0 II
“Charlie,” “Hank,” “Chuck”
437 Park Avenue, Waverly, N. Y.
Wharton
Waverly High School; Rifle Team (2); Pipe Committee (1); Wharton Smoker Committee (1); Poster Eight Committee (1); Picture Committee (1); New York Club; Empire State Club; Settlement Work (2) (4); Motor Transport Corps.

WARREN BURROWS HAMPTON FT
“Worry,” “Hamp”
1233 S. Fifty-fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Central High School; Friars Senior Society; Freshman Track Team; Varsity Track Team (2) (3) (4); Varsity Club; Marshal, Class Fights (4); Intercollegiate Point Winner in High Jump (3); Press Club (4).

RICHARD LUDWIG HARBURGER “Dick”
30 W. Eighty-eighth Street, New York, N. Y.
Wharton
De Witt Clinton High School; Water Polo Team (2) (3); Class Water Polo Team (1) (2); Manager (3); Freshman Co-operative Committee; Luncheon Committee (2); Centro-Hispano Americano (4).
FRANK WRIGHT HARRIS, Jr.  A Χ Α
West Philadelphia High School; Swimming Squad (3) (4); Zelosophic Society (3) (4); Zelo Orchestra (3) (4); Zelo Debating Team (3); Settlement Work (4).

EARL GRANT HARRISON  "Earl," "Harry"  Α Χ Ρ, Φ Β Κ, Δ Σ Ρ
1336 Harrison Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Frankford High School; Sphinx Senior Society; Varsity Soccer Team (3) (4); Junior Varsity Soccer Team (3); Varsity Debate Team (2) (3), Captain (3); Winner Frazier Debate Prize (3); Freshman Debate Team; Winner Freshman Individual Prize; Freshman-Sophomore Debate (1); Night Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (3), Associate Editor (3), Managing Editor (4), Editor "Red and Blue" (4); Associate Editor "1920 Class Record"; Student Editor "Alumnus Register" (3), Valedictorian; Undergraduate Council (4), Vice-President Arts Association (3), President (4), University Debate Council (2) (3) (4), University Debate Council (3) (4); President Frankford High School Club (3) (4); Chairman Bible Study Committee (3) (4); Chairman Green Lane Committee (3); Chairman All-University Picture Committee (4); Christian Association Cabinet (3) (4); Ivy Ball Committee (4); Chairman All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Varsity Club (4); Mask and Wig Show Cast (3) (4); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (4); Philomathic Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Treasurer (2) (3) (4) U. S. Army.

EDWARD LEWIS HARWITZ  K Ν
Twenty-fifth and Madison Streets, Wilmington, Del.
Wilmington High School.

LEWIS MARTIN HARRIS  "Lew," "Mart"
Fairton, N. J.
Chemical Engineering
Bridgeton High School, Bridgeton, N. J., Priestley Chemical Club.
HILER HARZBERG
"Hi"
364 Lloyd Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Wharton
Morris Heights School; Campus Circus Committee (3).

SEYMOUR MEYER HEILBRON
"Sey," "St," "Scoop"
1800 Diamond Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

RICHARD WARREN HATCH
"Dick"
418 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Cynwyd, Pa.
Wharton
Lower Merion High School; Gun Team (4); Editorial Spoon "Punch Bowl" (2) (3) (4); Managing Editor (3); Editor "Red and Blue" (3) (4); Ivy Poet; Class Dues Committee (1); Provost's Committee (2); Junior Class Day Committee (3); Ivy Ball Patronesses Committee (4); Lower Merion High School Club, President (4); Rhymer's Club (2) (3) (4); Franklin Society (2) (3) (4); Manager Inter-fraternity Baseball (3).

EDWIN STANTON HENRY, JR.
"Stan," "Fats"
1320 Columbia Road, Washington, D. C.
Wharton
Western High School, Washington, D. C.; Freshman Track Team (1); Track Squad (2) (3); Crew Squad (4); Assistant Manager Track Team (3); Manager (3); Track Committee (3); Managers' Committee (2); Southern Club (1); Varsity Club (4); Treasurer Capital City Club (4); Glee Club (1) (2).
JOSEPH CARLISLE HENRY
"Joe," "Hem"
4901 Walton Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Blairsville High School

MYRON JOHN HESS
3550 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
West Philadelphia High School; Alembic Senior Society
Fencing Team (2) (3) (4), Captain (3) (4); Priestley
Chemical Club; Whitney Engineering Society.

OWEN HERSHEY
129 E. Main Street, Lititz, Pa.
Elizabethtown College.

WALTER COHEN HESS
"Otto"
1813 Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
Northeast High School; Priestley Chemical Club; North-
est Club.
T. HARRY HEWLETT
"Skirper"
1534 Ruscomb Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Architecture
Northeast High School; Architectural Society; Class Crew (3).

JOSEPH MORDECAI HIRSCHMAN
"Joe," "J. M."
11 Montague Street, Charleston, S. C.
Architecture
Charleston High School; College of Charleston; Architectural Society (3); Act Editor "1920 Class Record"; Architectural Banquet Committee; Architectural Greek Ball Committee; Board of Directors Southern Club (4).

DONALD ASHCRAFT HILSEE
"Don," "Donny," "Hils"
4940 Rubicam Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Northeast High School; Swimming Squad (1) (2); Campus Night Committee (3); General Christian Association Committee (1) (2) (3); Junior Theater Party Committee; Methodist Committee (3); Northeast Club.

DONALD MARCENE HOBART
"Hoby," "Don"
Pemberville, Ohio
Wharton
Pemberville High School; Junior Week Committee; Junior Theater Party Committee; President Buckeye Club.
WILLIAM ROY HOCKENBERRY Acacia
Slippery Rock, Pa.
Slippery Rock State Normal School; University Band (1) (2); U.S. Army.

HOWARD GEORGE HOLLENBERG A Φ Δ
Wharton
Frankford High School.

ALEXANDER HENRY HOLCOMBE Σ Φ Σ
393 Bala Avenue, Cynwyd, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Lower Merion High School; Swimming Team (1) (2) (3) (4); Tennis Squad (1); Freshman Water Polo Team; Class Swimming Team (1) (2); Winner Thomas Biddle Medal for half-mile swim (2); Class Dues Committee (2); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Vice-President Lower Merion High School Club (4); Cast, Engineers' Show (4).

KENNETH DULING HOLLINGSWORTH "Holly" Acacia
401 S. Main Street, Fairmount, Ind.
Fairmount Academy; Purdue University; Hoosier Club; U.S. Army.
HENRY WARREN HOLMAN
“Hewie,” “Frenchie”
42 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, N. J.
Wharton
Rutherford High School; Episcopal Committee (1) (2) (3);
Ivy Ball Committee; University Band (4); Ambulance Service.

JOHN RUSSELL HOLMES
“A’F
1002 Susquehanna Avenue, West Pittston, Pa.
Arts
Wyoming Seminary

ERWIN LAWRENCE HOLMES
“Sherlock”
10324 Lake Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
Wharton
Lincoln High School, Cleveland, Ohio; Rollins Academy, Winter Park, Fla.; Entered from Allegheny College (3);
U. S. Navy

URBAN TIGNER HOLMES, JR.
“A F, F B K
1501 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts
Schadman’s Preparatory School, Washington, D. C.;
Entered from U. S. Naval Academy; Sophomore Honors;
Cercle Français (1) (2) (4), Cast (1) (2) (4), Treasurer (2), Vice-President (4).
WILLIAM HENRY HOOPER, Jr.

"Hoop"

208 Oakley Street, Cambridge, Md.

Cambridge High School; Lacrosse Squad (3); Southern Club; Naval Unit.

IGNATIUS LOYOLA HOULEY ΣΦΕΒΓΣ

"Happy," "Hop"

26 Success Street, Berlin, N. H.

Berlin High School; Associate Editor "Red and Blue" (3); (4); Associate Editor "1920 Class Record"; Junior Prom Committee; Luncheon Committee (3); Franklin Society; Mask and Wig Show (2) (3).

ALONZO REVEL HORSEY, Jr.

"Lon"

15 W. Main Street, Crisfield, Md.

Swarthmore Preparatory School; Crew Squad (1) (2).

CHARLES HENRY HOVIES

"Charlie"

Sewell, N. J.

Chemical Engineering

Northeast High School; Wrestling Squad (1) (2); Team (3) (4); Winner Wrestling Novice Championship 115 lb. Class (3); Third, Intercollegiate Wrestling Championships; 115 lb. Class (4); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Northeast Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (4).
BANG HOW
“Bang”
4 Paotung Road, Shanghai, China

St. John’s University, Shanghai, China; Northfield Committee (2) (3); Cercle Français (1) (2) (3) (4); International Relations Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Chinese Students’ Club (1) (2) (3) (4).

JESSE MORDAEI HURWITZ
Ζ Β Τ
712 Comstock Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Syracuse Central High School; Syracuse-Pennsylvania Club.

JOHNSON NEWTON HUNSBERGER, JR.
“Doc”
Σ Η
514 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

Chemical Engineering
Norristown High School; Alembic Senior Society; Swimming Squad (1); Wrestling Squad (2) (3); Football Squad (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Whitney Engineering Society; Priestley Chemical Club; Ambulance Service.

WARREN JAMES HUSS
618 Eighth Street, Three Rivers, Mich.

Three Rivers High School.
ALVIN WALTER INMAN
"Al"
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Plattsburg High School.

MAURICE ISRAELUTZ
"Curly"
5834 Cedar Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Southern High School; Priestley Chemical Club.

LESLIE NEWBOLD IREDELL
3415 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
University High School, Chicago, Ill; Harvard University; Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Temple University.

THOMAS HAROLD ISZARD
"Tommy"
1002 Jackson Street, Wilmington, Del.
Wilmington High School; Freshman Swimming Squad (1); Varsity Swimming Squad (3) (4); Class Dues Committee (4); Methodist Committee (1) (2) (3) (4); Delegate to Christian Association Conference (3); Philomathean Literary Society (2) (3) (4); Managing Director Philomathean Plays (3), First Censor (4); Social Service Clubs (1) (2) (3).
HYMAN JAMES  ΣΤΦ
239 Kaighn Avenue, Camden, N.J.
Electrical Engineering
Camden High School; Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Zionist Society; Corresponding Secretary Menorah Society (4).

CARLTON WEBSTER JENNINGS  ΒΓΣ
Moravia, N.Y.
Wharton
Moravia High School; Freshman Debate Team; U.S. Navy.

CLAYTON EVANS JENKINS  ΘΧ
6618 Greene Street, Germantown, Pa.
Architecture
Germantown Academy; Northeast High School; Associate Art Editor “1920 Class Record”; Treasurer Architectural Class (2); President (4); Christian Association Campaign Committee (2); Class Dues Committee (4); Architectural Ball Committee (4); Architectural Society; Whitney Engineering Society (1); Cast and Artist, Engineers’ Show (4).

JOHN FRANCIS JEREMIAH  Acacia
620 Spruce Street, Shamokin, Pa.
Wharton
Shamokin High School; U.S. Army.
BOYD MILO JOHNSON  
ΣΦΕΣΤ
3819 N. Bouvier Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering
Northeast High School; Chairman Pipe Committee (1); Chairman Second Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Banquet Committee (3); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Coast Artillery.

JOHN WANDESTORD JONES  
ΠΚΝ
328 Cooper Street, Camden, N. J.
Electrical Engineering
Camden High School; Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3); Electrical Engineering Society (3); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3) (4); Radio Club (2), Vice-President (3), Treasurer (4).

RAYMOND FILKINS JOHNSTON  
“Ray,” “Johnnie”
3259 N. Sixteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Friends’ Central School; Chemical Warfare Service.

PAUL JOHN JONES  
3113 Chester Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts
Roman Catholic High School; Philomathean Society (3); Aero Club (3); Roman Catholic High School Club (1); Cast, “Masque of American Drama” (2), “Playshop” (3); Army Air Service.
RUFUS BISSELL JONES
"Ruf," "Bus," "Red"
931 Grand Avenue, Dayton, Ohio
Wharton
Haverford School; Musical Clubs (1) (2).

LELAND DURFEE JUDD
"Lee," "Juddy"
90 Main Street, Clifton Springs, N. Y.
Wharton
Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y.; Sphinx Senior Society; Soccer Squad (1); Swimming Squad (1); Freshman Basketball Squad; Assistant Manager Basketball (2), Manager (4); Basketball Committee (1); Assistant Business Manager "Red and Blue" (2) (4); Class Dues Committee (2); Class Finance Committee (4); Methodist Committee (2); Commencement Invitation Committee; New York State Club (1) (2); President Rochester Club (4); University Band (1) (2).

CHARLES EMIL JOOS
2234 S. Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
South Philadelphia High School; Alembic Senior Society; Priestley Chemical Club; Whitney Engineering Society.

CLARENCE AUSTIN JOYCE
"Jerry"
73 Brook Street, Geneva, N. Y.
Ar's
Geneva High School; Entered from Trinity College (4).
HENRY MARTIN JUSTI, Jr.  ΦΔΘ
3811 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton

Episcopal Academy; Sphinx Senior Society; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; S.A.T.C. Secret Team; Manager; Freshman Track Team (3); Captain Class Crew (3); Winner Half-Mile Run, Fall Handicap Track Meet (4); Night Editor, "The Pennsylvania" (2), Editor (3) (4); Editor, "Red and Blue" (4) (3), Managing Editor (4); Editorial Spoon, "Punch Bowl" (4); General Chairman, Junior Prom Committee; Sub-Chairman, Sophomore Dance; Class Historian (1) (2) (3) (4); Chairman Smoker Committee (1); All-University Picture Committee (2) (4); Chairman Class Dues Committee (5); Princeton Trip Committee (3); Christian Association Campaign Committee (1) (4); Green Lane Camp Committee (3), General Chairman (4); General Chairman, Fourth Liberty Loan Committee (3); Chairman Activities Committee (1); Social Service Committee (4); Chairman, Ivy Ball Publicity Committee; Franklin Society (3), Board of Managers (4); Episcopal Academy Club (1) (4); Secretary-Treasurer Interfraternity Council (4); Property Manager, Philadelphia Orchestra Concerts (3), Publicity Manager (4).

HOWARD PAXSON KEATES
1713 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

Wharton

Atlantic City High School.

HOWARD RICHMOND KEATING  ΣΧ
Lima, N. Y.

Wharton

Geneseo Wesleyan Seminary; Assistant Manager Tennis Team (3), Manager (4); University Day Committee (3); Wharton Association Dues Committee (4); Class Finance Committee (4); New York State Club (1) (2) (4).

WILLIAM KATZENSTEIN
"Katzie"
52 Magnolia Street, Hartford, Conn.

Hartford Public High School.

Architecture

"Howdy"
JOHN MUMPER KEEFER  ΣΦΣ, ΒΓΣ
“Jack,” “Keef”
18 W. Market Street, Danville, Pa.

Danville High School; Executive Committee, “Masque of American Drama” (3); Campus Circus Committee (3); Senior Laneessen Committee; Class Day Presenter (Serious); President, Beta Gamma Sigma; Zelosophic Literary Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Secretary (3); Treasurer (3); Vice-President (4); President (4); Cast of “Saratoga” (1), “The Traitor” (1), “Fashion” (3), “Allison’s Lad” (4), “Broker of Bogota” (4).

PAUL SHEARER KEISER
36 N. Tenth Street, Reading, Pa.

Reading High School; Varsity Swimming Team (4); Freshman Swimming Team; Philomathean Literary Society.

LEO KEIL
ΣΑΜ
2103 Boulevard, Wilmington, Del.

Wilmington High School; Wrestling Squad (3) (4).

HARRY HEXAMER KELLER  ΣΑΕ
“Hex”
2813 Green Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mechanical Engineering
Central High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Heragon Senior Society; Varsity Crew (2) (3) (4), Captain (4); Freshman Crew; Swimming Squad; Class Crew (1) (2) (4); Stroke Fall Championship Crew (2); Advertising Manager “1920 Class Record”; Class Executive Committee (4); Class Finance Committee (4); Chairman Ivy Ball Program Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Banquet Committee (3); Class Dairs Committee (2) (3); Sophomore Ball Committee; May Day Sports Committee (2); Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Athletic Association Campaign Committee (3); Rowing Committee (4); Varsity Club (3) (4); College Boat Club; Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Executive Committee (4), Vice-President (4).
ARTHUR PIERSON KELLEY
Downingtown, Pa.
West Chester High School.

CHARLES FREDERIC KINDT, JR.
301 Washington Lane, Jenkintown, Pa.
Jenkintown High School; Golf Team (1) (2) (3); U. S. Navy.

JOHN RISSEL KESSLER
5028 Schuyler Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Northeast High School; Alcambic Senior Society; Class Dues Committee (1) (4); Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Senior Luncheon Committee; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (3) (4)

ADKIN WALLACE KINGSBURY, Jr.
627 Fourth Avenue North, Great Falls, Mont.
Wharton
Portland Academy, Portland, Ore.; Friars Senior Society; Manager Freshman Baseball Team (3); Manager Varsity Baseball Team (4); Assistant Business Manager “The Pennsylvanian” (1) (4), First Assistant Business Manager (3), Advertising Manager (4); Class Executive Committee (2); Cremation Committee (2); Chairman Picture Committee (3); Picnic Committee (3); Victory Liberty Loan Committee (3); Junior Cane Committee; Undergraduate Managers Committee (4); Baseball Committee (4); Episcopal Committee (1) (2) (3) (4); Chairman (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Senior Luncheon Committee; Rocky Mountain Club (1) (3); Vice-President (3) (4); Associate Member Franklin Society (3) (4); Episcopal Vice-President Christian Association (4); Marshal Class Fight (4); Campus Jubilee Committee (4); U. S. Marine Corps.
DOUGLAS PAKE KINGSTON

"Doug"
173 Lancaster Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wharton

Buffalo Lafayette High School; Editorial Spoon "Punch Bowl" (2) (3) (4); Mask and Wig Preliminary Show (2); Chorus and Cast, "Mr. Rip Van Winkle" (3).

PAUL RICHARD KIRCHNER

"Skip," "Kitch"
206 Best Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mechanical Engineering

Masten Park High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Friars Senior Society; Hexagon Senior Society; Swimming Team (2); Baseball Squad (1) (2) (3); Assistant Manager Wrestling Team (5); Manager (4); Class Baseball Team (3) (4); Class Swimming Team (1) (2); Class Executive Committee (2) (4); Class Vice-President (3); Class Dues Committee (1) (3) (4); Class Picture Committee (9); Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Toastmaster Junior Banquet; Chairman Luncheon Committee (3); Junior Prom Committee (3); University Day Committee (3); Chairman Ivy Ball Ticket Committee; Whitney Engineering Society (1) (3) (3), President (4); Scalp and Blade (1) (2) (3), Treasurer (4); Cheer Leader; Manager Intercollegiate Wrestling Association; Class Day Committee (4).

JOSEPH OWEN KIRKBRIDE

"Joe," "Kirky"

Sewell, N. J.

Mechanical Engineering

Woodbury High School, Woodbury, N. J.; Freshman Track Squad; Varsity Track Squad (3) (4); Cast, Engineers' Show (4).

ARTHUR DAVID KLINE

"Art"
324 Franklin Street, West Reading, Pa.

Architecture

Reading High School; Architectural Society; Architecture Class President (3); Treasurer (4); Architecture Honor Committee (3) (4), Chairman (4); Greek Ball Committee (4); Secretary Architectural Society (4); Berks County Club (3) (4).
CURTIS ISBERT KOHN
"Curt," "Sizzle"
4502 N. Sixteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
Central High School; Priestley Chemical Club.

HOWARD GEORGE KREINER
"Roomie," "Dutch"
459 Spring Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wharton
Massen Park High School, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Friars Senior Society; Class Crew (3) (4); Business Manager "1929 Class Record"; Liberty Loan Committee (3); Banquet Committee (3); Scalp and Blade; Buffalo Club; Senior Representative Wharton Honor Committee.

HARRY NEBO KOPPLE
"Nebo"
5428 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
Southern High School.

JANSON DURRELL KRAUSE
"Joe," "Kransey"
American House, Royersford, Pa.
Arts
Royersford High School.
JOHN AURANDT KUNZ
Huntingdon, Pa.

"Johnny"

Huntingdon High School; Friars Senior Society; Junior Varsity Crew (2); Assistant Manager Basketball Team (3); Manager (4); Class Crew (3); Reformed Vice-President Christian Association (3) (4); Reformed Committee (1) (2); Chairman (3) (4); Undergraduate Managers Committee (4); Basketball Committee (4); Junior Prom Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Huntingdon County Club (1) (4); Senior Class Crew; Varsity Club; Alumni Day Committee; Class Day Committee (4); Infantry.

SHERMAN GEORGE LANDERS
Oregon, Ill.

Wharton

Oregon High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Varsity Track Team (1) (2) (3) (4); Captain (2); Class Executive Committee (3); Chairman Picture Committee (3); Chairman Senior Election Committee; Senior Luncheon Committee; Settlement Work (4).

CHARLES SAMUEL LANDAU
2422 Kensington Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Civil Engineering

Northeast High School.

EUGENE FRANCIS LANGAN
853 Capouse Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Civil Engineering

Central High School, Scranton, Pa.; Civil Engineering Society; Iota Delta Sigma Society.
WILLIAM GAULBERT LARZELERE Ψ Y
"Duke"
York Road, Hatboro, Pa.
Wharton
Episcopal Academy; Assistant Manager, Gym Team (3); Granted Leave of Absence (3); Wharton Dance Committee (1); Dues Committee (3); Episcopal Academy Club (4); Left College (3); Ensign, U. S. N. R. F.

HENRY E. LAUTZ ΣΦΕ
583 Ellicott Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wharton
Masten Park High School; Pipe Committee (1); Class Dues Committee (2); Musical Clubs (2).

HARRY SIMON LASKIN K N
5823 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Central High School.

SAMUEL LAW, Jr. "Sam"
Lloydell, Pa.
Wharton
Civil Engineering
Beaverdale High School, Grove City College; Civil Engineering Society.
GEORGE LOUIS LE FEVRE, Jr.  
Σ X  
317 Jefferson Street, Muskegon, Mich.  
Wharton  
Muskegon High School, Hackley Manual Training School; Manager Musical Clubs (3); U. S. Army.

HARRY DONALDSON LEOPOLD, Jr.  
"Don," "Derby"  
Σ A E  
1616 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Wharton  
Central High School; Friars Senior Society; Freshman Swimming Team; Varsity Swimming Team (2) (3); Captain (4); Baseball Squad (2) (3); Winner Middle Mile Swimming Championship (3); Winner McBride Trophy, Quarter-Mile Run, Walk and Swim (3); 100 yard Swimming Champion, Middle Atlantic A. A. U. (3); Junior Theater Party Committee; Junior Week Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Class Secretary (4); Varsity Club (4); Marshal Class Fights (4).

MAURICE AARON LEVY  
Σ T Φ  
408 Segal Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Civil Engineering  
South Philadelphia High School; Basketball Squad (3) (4); Junior Varsity Basketball Team (4); Class Basketball Team (4) (3); Civil Engineering Society; Menorah Society Southern High School Club.

CYRIL LEVER  
"Doc"  
4706 Penn Street, Frankford, Pa.  
Chemistry  
Central High School.
MYRON WILLIAM LEVY
"Pig"
92 Lancaster Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lafayette High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Cross-Country Squad (2), Baseball Squad (3); Board of Representatives (2); Dormitory Representative (1); Buffalo Club; New York State Club.

JOHN FREDERICK LEWIS, JR.
Δ Χ Ρ, Φ Β Κ, Δ Σ Ρ
1914 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Arts
Episcopal Academy; "Varsity Debate Team (2); "Punch Bowl" Board (3) (4); "Red and Blue" Editor (2) (3) (4); Class Roster (4); Executive Committee, Arts Association (3) (4); Debate Council (4); Franklin Society (3) (4); Rhymers Club (3) (4); International Relations Club (3); Labor Movement Study Group (4); Society for Promotion of Slavonic Studies (3) (4); Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Moderator (4); Philomathean Play (1) (2) (3) (4); Manager Philomathean Playshop (1).

MICHAEL MANUEL LINDEN
"Mike"
3144 Diamond Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Central High School.

SOLOMON LINKER
Σ Τ Φ
"Sol," "Chief," "Kid"
1755 N. Thirty-first Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Civil Engineering
South Philadelphia High School; Boxing Team (1) (2) (3) (4); Gym Leader (1) (2).
EARL FORD LION

“Ford”
206 Chester Pike, Norwood, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering
Ridley Park High School; Picture Committee (1); Junior Prom Committee; Campus Concert Committee (3); Whitney Engineering Society (1); (2) (3) (4); Dancing Chorus, Engineers’ Show (4).

HAROLD ROSS LONG

Φ Γ Δ
4044 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
West Philadelphia High School; Alembic Senior Society; Priestley Chemical Club.

HAROLD CLIFFORD LOOMIS

“Loon,” “Hal”
18 Oakland Terrace, Hartford, Conn.
Wharton
Hartford Public High School; Chess Team (2) (3) (4).

FREDERICK ROSS LORENZ

Α Χ Α
242 Hawthorne Avenue, South Milwaukee, Wis.
Architecture
Chester High School, Central High School; President Special Architects (4).
JOHN VALENTINE LOVITT

"Senator," "Johnnie"
1311 S. Fifty-second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Arts
West Philadelphia High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Undergraduate Member University Council on Athletics; Track Committee; Rowing Committee; Executive Committee of Athletic Council; Associate Editor ex officio, "1920 Class Record"; Editor Freshman Yearbook; Night Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (1), Associate Editor (4), Editor (3); Art Editor "Red and Blue" (1) (2), Editor (3) (4); Art Spoon "Punch Bowl" (1) (2), Art Editor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Class Executive Committee (1), General Chairman Sophomore Ball Committee; Chairman of Publicity Junior Prom Committee; Chairman Christian Association Northfield Conference (3); Chairman Philadelphia Orchestra Concert Committee (3); Chairman National Security Pledge Committee (4); Chairman Christian Association Foreign Students’ Committee (4); University Band Campaign Committee (4); Chairman ex officio Rally Committee (4); Chief Marshal Freshman-Sophomore Rallies (4); Class President (4); West Philadelphia High School Club, President (3) (4); Franklin Society, Board of Managers (3) (4), President (4); Chairman Undergraduate Council (4); Naval Air Service.

JOHN EDWARD McCAFFREY

"Mac"
885 N. Forty-first Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Arts
West Philadelphia High School; Orchestra Executive Committee (4); Zelosophic Orchestra (3) (4); Zelosophic Society.
RUSSELL McCORMICK  Β Θ Π, Β Γ Σ

Wharton

West Philadelphia High School; Friars Senior Society; Stroke 150-lb. Varsity Crew (3) (4); Football Squad (4); Freshman Football; Freshman Crew; Freshman Regulations Committee (1); Junior-Senior Reception Committee (3); Class Dues Committee (4); Wharton Association Dues Committee (4); Sports Rally Committee (4); Hospital Campaign Committee (4); Band Campaign Committee (4); Chairman Philadelphia Orchestra Fund Dance Committee (4); Band Dance Committee (4); Sub-Chairman National Emergency Campaign Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Victory Liberty Loan Committee (3); West Philadelphia High School Club (3) (4), Vice-President (4); Alumni Day Committee (4); Chairman Aviation Committee (4); Class Dues Committee (4); Chairman Electrical Committee for Jubilee (4).

CLAYTON McELROY, JR.  "Clayt," "Mac"

Arts

Episcopal Academy; Crew Squad (2); Varsity Crew (4); Freshman Crew Squad; Class Crew (4); Episcopal Academy Club; Cercle Français.

WILLIAM HARRY JOSEPH McINTYRE  Σ 4 Φ, Η Κ Ν, Σ Τ
Oak Lane, Pa.

Electrical Engineering

Cheltenham High School; Radio Club (1), Treasurer (2); Engineers' Dance Ticket Committee (3); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4); Electrical Engineering Society Vice-President (3), President (4); Glee Chorus Engineers' Show (2), Plays Committee (4), Chairman Electrical Effects Committee (4), Coach of Cast and Glee Chorus (4); Class Dues Committee (4); Chairman Electrical Committee for Jubilee (4).

ROBERT FURY McMURTRIE  Φ Κ Ψ
2215 Broad Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

Wharton

Altoona High School; Phi Kappa Psi Junior Society; Friars Senior Society; Lacrosse Squad (1) (2); Football Squad (3); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (2) (4), Board of Governors (4); Blair County Club; Casts, Mask and Wig Preliminary Show (1), Mask and Wig Show (1) (2) (4); U. S. Army.
AUSTIN FAULK MACDONALD  
"Mac"  
5029 Greene Street, Germantown, Pa.  
Germantown Academy.

MEYER SAMUEL MALESON  
"Mal"  
2257 N. Sixteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Mechanical Engineering  
Central High School; Class Baseball Team (3); Class Football Team (3).

WILLIAM MACFERRAN, Jr.  
"Bill," "Mac"  
224 Greenwood Avenue, Topeka, Kans.  
Topeka High School; U. S. Army.

DAVID JOHN F. X. MARSHALL  
"Bishop," "Red"  
78 S. Clinton Street, East Orange, N. J.  
Arts  
East Orange High School; Coxswain Third Varsity Crew (2); Victory Liberty Loan Committee (2); National Security Pledge Committee (3); Catholic Students' Organizing Committee; Newman Club; Philomathean Society, Librarian (2); Cercle Français; Rhymers Club; President Political Forum (4); Catholic Social Service (1) (2) (3), Chairman (2); Catholic Students' Play (1) (2) (3).
ALLEN MORRIS MARTIN  
"Scribe," "Al"
668 W. Fourth Street, Winston Salem, N. C.
Wharton
Woodberry Forest School, Orange, Va.; Entered from University of North Carolina; Glee Club; U. S. Army.

GEORGE MARSHALL MARTIN  
"March"
1289 Willow Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Architecture
Manual Training High School, Louisville, Ky.; Sphinx Senior Society; Baseball Squad (2) (3); Class Baseball Team (1); Art Spoon, "Punch Bowl" (3) (4); Associate Art Editor, "1919 Class Record"; President Architectural Class (3) (4); President Architectural Society (4); Vice-President, Christian Association (4); Mandolin Club (3) (3) (4); Leader (4); Kentucky Club; Pennsyl Club.

CHARLES EDWIN MARTIN, Jr.  
"Charlie"
1289 Willow Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Chemical Engineering
Louisville Manual Training High School; Friars Senior Society; Hexagon Senior Society; Alembic Senior Society; Swimming Squad (1) (2); Class Swimming Team (1) (2); Class Water Polo Team (1) (4); Junior Prom Committee; Engineers' Show Committee (4); President Chemical Engineering Class (3); Engineers' Dance Committee (3); Chairman Class Picture Committee (4); All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Executive Committee Priestley Chemical Club (3); Executive Committee Whitney Engineering Society (3); Secretary and Treasurer (4); Treasurer Kentucky Club (3) (3), Vice-President (4); Musical Clubs (2) (3) (4), Leader (4); Varsity Cheer Leader (4); Class Day Committee (4); Army Air Service.

GEORGE WALLACE MATTOX  
"Onion"
P. O. 666, Havana, Cuba
Wharton
Staunton Military Academy.
ROBERT WALLACE MAYE R

1812 Diamond Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemical Engineering

Central High School: Alumibic Senior Society; President Chemical Engineering Class (4); Class Dues Committee (4); Secretary and Treasurer Priestley Chemical Club (2); Vice-President (3); President (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4).

CHALMERS BLAIR MILLER

525 Penn Street, Huntington, Pa.

Wharton

York High School, York, Neb.; Entered from Pennsylvania State College; Class Dues Committee (2); Huntington County Club (2) (3) (4).

CHARLES CHRISTMANN MEYER

49 W. Ashmead Place North, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Electrical Engineering

Central Manual Training High School; Class Basketball Team (2); Class Baseball Team (3) (5); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2); Electrical Engineering Society (3); Student Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3) (4); Engineers' Show (4).

JAMES ALEXANDER MILLER

640 N. Third Street, Reading, Pa.

Chemical Engineering

Reading High School; Tennis Team (1); Christian Association Cabinet (1); Whitney Engineering Society; Priestley Chemical Club; Berks County Club, President (3); Vice-President (4); Cast of Engineers' Show (4); Cast of "Masque of American Drama" (1).
THOMAS MORROW MILLER  
"Tom," "Tommy"  
702 Orange Street, Shamokin, Pa.  
Wharton
Shamokin High School; Second Liberty Loan Committee (2); Third Liberty Loan Committee (2); Junior Prom Committee; President Northumberland County Club (4).

HORACE BINNEY MONTGOMERY, Jr.  
"Monty," "Bin"  
Glen Moore, Pa.  
Arts
St. Luke's School, Wayne, Pa.; Third Soccer Team (1) (4); Junior Varsity Soccer Team (2); Swimming Squad (4); Freshman Soccer Team (1); Class Executive Committee (1); Freshman Smoker Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Interfraternity Dance Committee (1); Senior Luncheon Committee; St. Luke's School Club (4); President (4); Mask and Wig Show (4).

DOUGLAS CAMPBELL MINER  
"Doug"  
Addison, N. Y.  
Wharton
Mansfield State Normal School; Night Editor, "The Pennsylvanian" (2), Editor (3); Sophomore Smoker Committee; Wharton Smoker Committee (2); Christian Association Campaign Committee (1); Franklin Society (4).

VERNE SHURTLEFF MONTGOMERY  
"Monty"  
14 Willow Street, Malone, N. Y.  
Wharton
Franklin Academy.
EUGENE WILLIAM MOORE
"Gene"
1018 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Lafayette High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Zelosophic Literary Society (3) (4).

EDWARD HOLT MORRIS
"Ed"
342 Green Lane, Roxborough, Pa.
Wharton Mechanical Engineering
Northeast High School; Northeast Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4).

JAMES JOSEPH MORAN
"Jim"
662 E. Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Roman Catholic High School; Alchemic Senior Society; Class Football Team (4); Class Baseball Team (3) (4); Roman Catholic High School Club.

CARL EMIL MÜLLER
715 W. Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Northeast High School.
ALFRED TUCKER MURDOCH  
3337 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Arts  
Episcopal Academy; Class Treasurer (1); Episcopal Academy Club

JOSEPH JEREMIAH MURPHY  
205 N. Augusta Street, Staunton, Va.  
Mechanical Engineering  
Staunton High School; Hexagon Senior Society; Crew Squad (3); Assistant Manager Fencing (3); Manager (4); Freshman Crew; Ivy Ball Committee; Towne Scientific School Executive Committee (4); Executive Committee Whitney Engineering Society; Associate Editor "Towne Scientific Journal"; U. S. Army.

EDWARD WILLIAM MURPHY  
"Bill," "Murf"  
626 Madison Avenue, McKeesport, Pa.  
Wharton  
McKeesport High School; U. S. Navy,

WALTER NEIDIG MYERS  
"Walt"  
132 Lawn Avenue, Sellersville, Pa.  
Arts  
Central High School; Sophomore Honors,
PETER CLEMENT NICOLAYSEN, Jr. 2 X
"Pete," "Nic"
207 E. Third Avenue, Casper, Wyo.
Wharton
Shattuck Military Academy; Natrona County High School.

EDWARD SNELLING ODGERS A T
"Ed"
3848 N. Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Northeast High School; Hey Day Fight Committee (2); Class Dues Committee (3); Junior Prom Committee (3).

ABRAHAM JACOB NYDICK
1431 S. Fifty-eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemistry
Central High School.

WINFIELD ROACH OFFUTT Φ ΔΘ
"Win"
1222 Garvin Place, Louisville, Ky.
Wharton
Louisville Male High School; Entered from Purdue University (2); Rifle Team (2); Class Crew (2); Business Spoon "Punch Bowl"; Sophomore Ball Committee; Completed Wharton Course in 3 years; Kentucky Club; Franklin Society; Field Artillery.
RICHARD JOSEPH O'GORMAN  B O II
215 Doyle Avenue, Providence, R. I.

"Ogy," "Dick"

Hope High School; Morris Heights School; Freshman Football Team (1); Freshman Crew (1); Hockey Team (1); Varsity Football (2) (4); Junior Varsity Crew (3); Junior Luncheon Committee; Varsity Club (4); Naval Air Service.

MILLARD RAY ORR  Σ X
120 New York Street, Scranton, Pa.

Wharton Technical High School, Scranton, Pa.; U. of P. Extension School; Methodist Vice-President Christian Association; Methodist Undergraduate Committee (2) (3) (4); All-University Picture Committee (4); National Emergency Pledge Committee; Class Picture Committee (4); Ivy Hall Committee; Zelosophic Literary Society; Financial Manager Philadelphia Orchestra Concerts (4); Mask and Wig Show (3); Glee Club (4).

JESSE ORMONDROYD  Α Χ Α, Φ Β Κ
114 E. Rockland Street, Olney, Philadelphia, Pa.

Arts

Northeast High School; Freshman Track Squad; Cross-Country Squad (2); Fencing Squad (4); Philadelphia Orchestra Committee (4); Arts Association Dues Committee (4); All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Northeast Club; Philomathean Society, Librarian (2); Recorder (3); Censor (4); Moderator (4); Cast, "Masque of American Drama"; Cast of Philo Plays (2) (3); All-University Honor Committee (4).

BERNARD LEVUSSOVE OSER  Σ Τ Φ
319 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemistry

Central High School; Menorah Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Central High School Club; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Dancing Chorus, "Masque of American Drama" (1).
MAXIMILIAN FREDERICK OST, JR.
11 N. Morris Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.
Chemical Engineering
Atlantic City High School; Priestley Chemical Club (2) (3) (4).

NORMAN WHITEFIELD OYSTER  Φ Γ Δ
1314 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington, D. C.
Central High School, Washington, D. C.; Friars Senior Society; Varsity Track Squad (4); Freshman Track Team; Bowl Fight Committee (1); Ivy Ball Committee; Chairman Green Lane Camp Committee (4); President Capital City Club (4); Musical Clubs (2); Army Air Service.

RAYMOND SMITH OWEN  Z Ψ
365 Stevens Avenue, Portland, Me.
Deering High School; Entered from Colby College; Friars Senior Society; Rifle Team (9); Associate Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (4); Editor (3) (4); Editor "Red and Blue" (2) (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Class Finance Committee (4); Chairman Class Dues Committee (4); Secretary Maine Club (4); Chairman Senior Banquet Committee; Class Day Committee.

SAMUEL PACKMAN
3957 Wyalusing Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
South Philadelphia High School.
CHARLES HENRY PEACOCK
K Σ
1021 Marlyn Road, Overbrook, Pa.
Wharton
West Philadelphia High School; Swimming Squad; Activities Committee (1); Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Sophomore Ball Committee; West Philadelphia High School Club.

LEE JAMES PENNEPACKE R
“Penney”
867 Preston Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Central High School; Civil Engineering Society.

HUBERT RAYMOND PECK
“Dutch”
1448 Fairmont Street, Washington, D. C.
Wharton
Western High School, Washington, D. C.; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Freshman Basketball Team; Varsity Basketball Team (2) (3); Captain (4); Vice-President Wharton Association (4); May Day Sports Committee (2); Chairman Honor Committee (4); Basketball Committee (4); Junior Banquet Committee; Capital City Club; Varsity Club; Infantry.

WILLIAM ROWLAND PETERS
“Pete”
1656 E. Berks Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Northeast High School; Northeast Club; Civil Engineering Society.
ALMUS LLOYD PFLEEGER
“Ai”
65 E. Third Street, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Dunkirk High School.

EDWIN FREDERIC PIKE
“Mike,” “Eddie”
1140 Upland Street, Chester, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Chester High School; Class Day Election Teller; Whitney Engineering Society; Priestley Chemical Club.

WILLIAM JOHN PHILLIPS
“Bill”
126 Upland Terrace, Bala, Pa.
Central High School; Freshman Crew Squad (1); Editor “Red and Blue” (4); Class Dues Committee (1) (2); Vigilance Committee (2); Smoker Committee (2); French Play Committee (2); Cast, French Play (2); Class Day Election Teller; Cercle Francais (1) (2) (4); Associate Member Franklin Society (4); Rifle Club (4); Arts Association (1) (2) (4).

JACOB PINSON
Central High School; Menorah Society.
BARTON PITTS, Jr.  
ΦΔΘ
“Dan”  
514 N. Seventh Street, St. Joseph, Mo.  
Wharton
Central High School, St. Joseph, Mo.; Missouri Club.

JOSEPH CALLISTUS PLUNKETT  
Chemical Engineering
“Josh,” ”Louie,” ”Irish”  
4034 Poplar Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Roman Catholic High School; Alembic Senior Society; Whitney Engineering Society; Priestley Chemical Club.

WALTER LEWIS PLITT  
ΦΚΨ
“Walt,” ”Plittie”  
34 W. Jackson Street, York, Pa.  
Wharton
York High School.

EDWARD BAGBY POLLARD, Jr.  
ΨΤ
“Ream,” ”Pol”  
Upland, Pa.
Arts
William Penn Charter School; Freshman Debate Team; Night Editor “The Pennsylvanian” (2), Managing Editor (3), Acting Editor-in-Chief (3), Editor (4); Editor “Red and Blue” (4); Associate Editor “1920 Class Record”; Sophomore Ball Committee; Freshman-Sophomore Lunegeon Committee (2); Junior Prom Committee; Executive Committee, Arts Association (3); Class Executive Committee (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Penn Charter Club (4).
JACK EDWIN POMFRET
"Jack"
137 W. Sharpnack Street, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Arts
Central High School; Zekesophic Society (1) (2) (3) (4).

RALPH CARLETON POWELL
"R. C."
1338 N. Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering
Episcopal Academy; DeLancey School; Interfraternity Commons Committee (4); Interfraternity Dance Committee (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Engineers' Show (4).

MAYNARD WALLACE POOLE, Jr.
5102 Larchwood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
West Philadelphia High School; Swimming Squad (1) (2) (3).

RICHARD PHILLIPS POWERS
"Dick"
6704 Torresdale Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Northeast High School.
THOMAS LEROY PROSSER
"Rosie," "Chile"
4623 Penn Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Frankford High School.
Architecture

TRACY MELL PURSE
"Tray," "Trace"
215 Duncan Avenue, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Wharton
McCallie School, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Friars Senior Society; Assistant Manager Football (3), Manager (4); Freshman Football Squad; Crew Squad (2); Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Sophomore Ball Committee; University Welfare Committee (3); Wharton Association Dues Committee (3); Secretary Wharton Association (3); Wharton Smoker Committee (3) (4); Junior Prom Committee; Football Committee (3) (4); Chairman Senior Luncheon Committee; Class Day Committee (4); U.S. Army.

ELLERY REDFIELD PURDY
"Cal," "Purd"
71 Church Street, Rutland, Vt.
Rutland High School; Class Vice-President (3); Sophomore Smoker Committee; Ambulance Service.

JUAN MIGUEL RAFFO
Lima, Peru
Wharton
Peddie Institute; Rifle Squad; Vice-President Centro Hispano Americano (3) (4).
HOWARD NEDWILL RAMSEY

“Alex P. S. T.”
96 W. Sharpnack Street, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mechanical Engineering
Central High School: Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Friars Senior Society; Hexagon Senior Society; Assistant-Manager Soccer Team (3), Manager (4); Secretary-Treasurer Intercollegiate Association Football League (4); Secretary-Treasurer Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Association Football League (4); Associate Editor "1920 Class Record" (4); Class Secretary (1); Class Executive Committee (2); Undergraduate Council (4); Class Dues Committee (2) (3) (4); Chapel Committee (2); Christian Association Campaign Committee (2); Sophomore Ball Committee; Chairman Class Picture Committee (2); Junior Theater Party Committee (2); Soccer Committee (3) (4); Campus Jubilee Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Undergraduate Managers Committee (3) (4); Chairman Ivy Ball Music Committee; Class Picture Committee (4); Varsity Club (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (3) (4); President (3) (4); Board of Governors (3) (4) (5) (6); Plays Committee (3) (4); Engineers’ Show Committee (4); Dancing Chorus, Engineers’ Show (1); “Masque of American Drama” (1); Mask and Wig Shows (1) (2) (3) (4).

JOHN WILLIAMS REED

“Jack,” “Johnnie”
811 Walnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.

Wharton
Lebanon High School: Class Vice-President (4); Class Dues Committee (2) (3) (4); Dance Committee (3) (4); Pants Fight Committee (2); Band Dance Committee (3) (4); Liberty Loan Committee (4); Junior Prom Committee; Junior License Committee; Junior Week Committee; Kids-in-the-Country Campaign (3); Cremation Committee (2); Manager University Band (3) (4); All-University Picture Committee (4); Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Chairman Band Dance Committee (4); Treasurer Centro Hispano Americano (4); Class Finance Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee (4); Basketball Dance Committee (4); University Endowment Committee (4); Social Service Committee (4); ‘Pennylane” Committee (4); Campus Jubilee Committee (4).

DANIEL RHoadS

“DAN,” “DUTY”
407 W. Second Street, Oil City, Pa.

Arts
Episcopal Academy; Friars Senior Society; Golf Team (2) (3) (4); Captain (3), Manager (4); Night Editor, “The Pennsylvania” (4); Associate Editor (3); News Editor (4); Editor, “1920 Class Record” (4); Class Secretary (3); Class Dues Committee (1) (4); Sophomore Smoker Committee; Green Lake Campaign Committee (2) (3) (4); Arts Association Honor Committee (2); Social Service Committee (3); Junior Prom Committee; Northfield Committee (3); Presbyterian Committee (1); Philadelphia Orchestra Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Episcopal Academy Club (1) (2) (3) (4); President (4); Franklin Society (2) (3) (4); Board of Managers (4); Vice-President Phi Beta Kappa Club (4); Executive Committee; Arts Association (4); Cercle Francais Play (1); Marshall, Class Fights (4); Class Day Committee (4).
MAURICE VERNON RICHARDSON
"Rich"
1513 S. Sixteenth Street, East, Salt Lake City, Utah
Wharton
Salt Lake High School East.

RAYMOND LAWRENCE JOSEPH RILING
"Ray"
1425 W. Venango Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Architecture
St. Joseph's College; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Editor-in-Chief "Punch Bowl" (4); Associate Art Editor "1920 Class Record"; Associate Art Editor "1918 Class Record"; Junior Prom Committee; Architects' Byzantine Ball Committee; Christian Association Campaign Committee (3); Athletic Association Campaign Committee; Architects' Smoker Committee (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Huckle Prize Competition (4); Franklin Society; Mask and Wig Preliminary Show "Stranded"; Jubilee Committee (4); Infantry.

ALLAN MINEER RIFE
"Al"
61 W. Essex Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering
West Philadelphia High School; Third Varsity Crew (2); Class Crew (3) (4); Member Championship Crew, Fall Regatta (2) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); West Philadelphia High School Club; Cast, Engineers' Show (4).

HENRY BURNETT ROBB, Jr.
"Weenie, "Horry"
Haverford, Pa.
Arts
Haverford School; Varsity Soccer Team (4) (4); Second Soccer Team (1); Captain Cricket Team (4); Class Picture Committee (1); Vice-President, Haverford School Club (4); Second Chorus, Mask and Wig (4).
CALEB CRESSON ROBERTS  \[\Delta \Psi\]
313 S. Seventeenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts
Episcopal Academy; Friars Senior Society; Varsity Crew (2) (3); Second Freshman Crew (1); Sophomore Fall Crew; Senior Fall Crew; Banquet Committee (1); Sophomore Ball Committee; Class Dues Committee (3); Junior Prom Committee; Varsity Club; College Boat Club.

JOHN ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON  \[\Delta \lambda \Delta\]
131 Hess Street, North, Hamilton, Ontario, Can.
Architecture
Hamilton Collegiate Institute; Hamilton Technical and Art School; President Special Architects (1); Architectural Honor Committee (2).

HARRY CARPENTER ROBINSON  \[\Theta \Delta \chi\]
Mission Ridge, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Wharton
McCallie School, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Associate Editor "1920 Class Record"; Christian Association Discussion Group Committee; Philadelphia Orchestra Ticket Committee; Franklin Society; University Settlement House Group Leader; Lacrosse Team (4); Southern Club (4).

CHARLES WILLIAM ROBERTS, Jr.
"Charlie," "Bobby"  \[\Delta \chi \alpha \beta \Gamma \Sigma\]
24 W. Lynnwood Avenue, Glenside, Pa.
Wharton
Abington High School, Abington, Pa.; Central Preparatory School; Sophomore Honors.
LEWIS BYRON ROCKEFELLER  ΣΦΣ  
"Rocky," "Lon"  
1009 Rutger Street, Utica, N. Y.  
Wharton  
Franklin Academy, Malone, N. Y.; Victory Liberty Loan Committee (3); New York State Club (1, 2); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Engineers' Corps.

ROBERT SAMUEL ROGERS  ΦΒΚ  
"Bob," "Jim," "Pard," "Slim"  
Madison, N. J.  
Arts  
Public High School, Madison, N. J.

WILLIAM H. ROCKEFELLER  
"Rocky"  
135 Chestnut Street, Sunbury, Pa.  
Architecture  
Susquehanna University; Pennsylvania State College; Treasurer Northumberland County Club.

MORRIS JACOB ROOT  
763 S. Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Wharton  
Southern High School; Menorah Society; Zionists' Society.
HARRY GEORGE ROSE  
ΦΣΚ
“Had,” “Roscy”  
226 Levergood Street, Johnstown, Pa.  
Wharton
Johnstown High School; Wrestling Team (2) (3) (4); Captain-Elect (3); Winner Wrestling Novice Championship 115 lb. Class (1); 125 lb. Class (2); Winner University Championship 125 lb. Class (2) (3); Second, Intercollegiates (2); Sophomore Ball Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Open Hearth Club; Glee Club (3); U. S. Army.

MAXWELL CHARLES ROSS  
ΦΔII
“Mac”  
5529 Fourteenth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.  
Arts
New Utrecht High School; Track Squad.

HOWARD ROSS  
“Doc”  
4818 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Arts
Frankford High School; Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3); Second Censor (4).

EDWARD ROTH  
5609 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Arts
Central High School; Winner of George Allen Memorial Prize in Latin (3).
ROBERT McKEE ROWND, 3n  Φ Κ Ψ  
Pleasant Valley, Wheeling, W. Va.  
Wheeling High School; Golf Team (3) (4), Captain (4); Band Dance Committee (4); Lafayette College (3).

HERMAN LOUIS RUDOLPH  
“Rudy”  
591 N. Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.  
Wilkes-Barre High School; Luzerne County Club (4); Centro Hispano Americano (4).

THOMAS SIMS ROY  
“Tom”  
540 N. Fifty-fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Civil Engineering  
West Philadelphia High School; West Philadelphia High School Club; Civil Engineering Society.

WILLIAM NORMAN RUSSELL  
“Bill”  
3141 N. Seventeenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Civil Engineering  
Central High School; Hexagon Senior Society; ‘Varsity Track Team (4) (5) (4); Soccer Team (3) (3) (4); Captain Engineers' Track Team (9); Glee Chorus, Engineers' Show (4); Publicity Committee (4); Chairman Program Committee Engineers' Dance (4); Civil Engineering Society; Ye Towne Club; Triangle Club.
EUGENE D. SALUS
"Gene"
5923 Chester Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
West Philadelphia High School.

JOHN MICHAEL RYAN
"Johnnie"
219 W. Pine Street, Mahanoy City, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
Mahanoy City High School; Class Baseball Team (3); Student Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3) (4), Whitney Engineering Society (1); Electrical Engineering Society (1) (2), Secretary (4).

MELVILLE FOREMAN SACHS
380 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Wharton
High School of Commerce; Centro Hispano Americano (3).

FRANK PARRY SAMUELS
"Sammy"
530 N. Laurel Street, Hazleton, Pa.
Wharton
Hazleton High School; Chairman Auditing Committee (2); Sub-Chairman Junior Prom Committee; Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); All-University Picture Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Class Day Committee (4).
GEORGE FRANCIS SCANLON  

Σ Φ E

42 Gold Street, Norwich, N. Y.

"Shorty," "Scan"

Norwich High School; Sphinx Senior Society; Assistant Manager Lacrosse Team (3), Manager (4); Undergraduate Managers Committee (4); Business Associate "Red and Blue" (1), Circulation Manager (2), Business Manager (3) (4); Junior Class Representative Wharton Honor Committee; Class Executive Committee (3); Class Vice-President (4); Secretary-Treasurer U. S. Intercollegiate Lacrosse League (3) (4); Chairman Junior Theater Party Committee; Chairman Wharton Smoker Committee (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Class Lumen Committee (4); Captain Fifth Liberty Loan Committee (3); Catholic Students' Club (1), President (2) (3), Executive Committee (4); Franklin Society; U. S. Navy.

ALBERT SCHAIN  

"Al"

Berwick, Pa.

Mercersburg Academy; Business Associate "The Pennsylvanian" (2) (3), Business Manager (4); Associate Business Manager "1920 Class Record"; Banquet Committee (1); Class Picture Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Class Banquet Committee (1); Class Day Committee (4).

SYDNEY SCHAGRIN  

Σ Τ Φ

2403 Harrison Street, Wilmington, Del.

Chemical Engineering

Wilmington High School; Class Football Team (2) (4); Class Baseball Team (3); Menorah Society

GEORGE GUSTAVUS SCHAUT  

"Pretzel"

925 W. Susquehanna Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemical Engineering

Northeast High School; Class Baseball Team (3) (4); Inter-Class Swimming Meet (2); Priestley Chemical Club (6) (2) (5) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (4); Northeast Club (1) (6) (6) (4).
BERNARD WOLFF SCHEUER  
Z B T  
"Bernie"  
212 S. Lawrence Street, Montgomery, Ala.  
Wharton

LANIER HIGH SCHOOL: Lacrosse Squad (3) (4); Circulation Manager "1920 Class Record"; Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Class Finance Committee (4); Gown Committee (4); Endowment Insurance Committee (4); Junior-Senior Reception Committee (3); Victory Liberty Loan Committee (3); Franklin Society (3) (4); Secretary Southern Club (4); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Army Air Service; Teller Senior Honor Elections.

ELMER ANDREW SCHROEDER  
2857 Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Wharton

NORTHWEST HIGH SCHOOL; Northeast Club (1) (2), Treasurer (3), Vice-President (4).

ANTHONY JOHN SCHOB  
"An"  
2246 E. Clearfield Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Civil Engineering

NORTHWEST HIGH SCHOOL: Sophomore Honors; The D. Van Nostrand Junior Prize; Cast, Engineers' Show (4).

EUGENE BARR SCHRUM  
"Mutt"  
21 S. Jared Street, Du Bois, Pa.  
Wharton

DU BOIS HIGH SCHOOL; Junior University Day Committee (3).
JOSEPH HENRY SCHWARTZ Κ Ν, Β Γ Σ
501 Locust Street, Anaconda, Mont.

Wharton
Anaconda High School; Fencing Squad (4); Manager Freshman Tennis (3); Assistant Business Manager "The Pennsylvanian" (3); Circulation Manager (4); Military Carnival Committee (1); Junior Week Relay Party Committee (2); Junior University Day Committee (3); Junior Prom Ticket Committee; Philadelphia Orchestra Ticket Committee (3); Victory Liberty Loan Committee (3); Athletic Association Campaign Committee (3); Zelosophic Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Master of Archives (3); Secretary (3); Rocky Mountain Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Franklin Society (3) (4); Centro Hispano Americano (3) (4); Pantomime Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Cast, "What Happened to Jones" (2), "The Man on the Box" (2), "Fashion" (3); Secretary, Beta Gamma Sigma (4).

BURNELL ALLEWALT SEBRIGHT Σ N
Carlisle Street, Hanover, Pa.

Wharton
Hanover High School; Assistant Manager Fencing Team (3), Manager (4); Secretary-Treasurer University Fencing Association (4); Freshman Tennis Team; Editor "Red and Blue" (3) (4); Associate Editor "1920 Class Record" (4); Band-to-Dartmouth Committee (3); Class Dues Committee (3); Liberty Loan Committee; Junior Prom Ticket Committee; Lutheran Committee (3) (4); Wharton Dues Committee (3); Athletic Association Campaign Committee (3); Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Band Dance Committee (4); Banquet Committee (4); Zelosophic Society (2) (3); Glee Club (2) (3); York County Club (1) (2); Franklin Society (3) (4); Mask and Wig Glee Chorus (2) (3); Band (1), Manager (4), Assistant Leader (3), Leader (4), Dormitory Representative (3).

WILLIAM AYE SCHWEM Σ Η
67 N. Lansdowne Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering

Lansdowne High School; Whitney Engineering Society; U.S. Army.

MAXWELL EDWARD SEIDMAN Μ Ω 
1324 S. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton
South Philadelphia High School.
WALTER SEILER, ΔΧΑ, ΔΣΡ, ΒΤΣ
7024 Rising Sun Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Frankford High School; Debate Team (3); Vice-President Zeosopheic Literary Society (4); Frankford High School Club; Delegate, Student Volunteer Convention, Des Moines, Ia. (4).

HAROLD IVAN SHAKESHAFT
"Shake"
519 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
Electrical Engineering
Churchville High School; Electrical Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2); Student Member American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4).

ELMER GEORGE ELLSWORTH SHAFER, JR.
1655 Washington Avenue, Northampton, Pa.
Arts
Northampton High School; Secretary Christian Association Employment Bureau; U. S. Army.

DAVIS HENRY SHAPIRO
"Shap"
40 South Street, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Wharton
Glens Falls High School; Zeosopheic Society (3) (4); University Band (2) (3) (4); University Orchestra (9).
JESSE WARREN SHOEMAKER  A K E
109 S. Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering
Central High School; Coxswain Fall Championship Crew (2); Dancing Chorus, Mask and Wig Show (2); Chorus, Engineers' Show (1).

CLARENCE PRESCOTT SHULL  Φ Δ K
Trevorton, Pa.
Education
Trevorton High School; Lock Haven Normal School.

JOHN CUNKLE SHOPP  "Johnny"
510 N. Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Arts
Mercersburg Academy; Dormitory Representative (3); Settlement Work (1) (2) (3) (4).

EDWIN HIRSCH SILVERMAN  Ζ Β Τ
Hotel Majestic, Philadelphia, Pa.
Architecture
Central High School.
HERMAN SILVERMAN
2316 S. Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Northeast High School; Sophomore Honors; Northeast Club.

WILLIAM TAYLOR SIMONS
Σ X
419 Parkside Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Niagara Falls High School.

HAROLD ANDREW SIMON
Δ X A
245 W. Grange Avenue, Olney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Northeast High School.

ELMER CUTHBERT SLAGLE
Δ T A
Clarks, La.
Culver Military Academy; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Assistant Manager Track Team (3); Manager (4); Manager J. C. A. A. A. A. Track and Field Meet (4); Executive Committee I. C. A. A. A. (4); Pants Fight Committee (2); Class Picture Committee (3 (4); Junior Cane Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Culver Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Southern Club (4); Cheer Leader (4).
CLARENCE GRANT SMEDLEY
“Smed”
309 W. Ninth Street, Chester, Pa.
Chester High School.

FRANCIS RUDOLPH SMITH
“Frank”
236 Rector Street, Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Catholic High School; Alembic Senior Society; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Catholic High School Club.

CHESTON FOX SMITH
“Chet,” “Fox”
226 Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
Lebanon High School; Rifle Team (2); Track Team (2); Freshman Tennis Team; Freshman Track Team; Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Electrical Engineering Society (3) (5); Cercle François (3); Engineers’ Show (2).

CHARLES EDOUARD SOMMER
“Chaz,” “Charlie”
Cleveland, Ohio
Architecture
East Technical High School; Case School of Applied Science; Art Spoon “Punch Bowl” (3) (4); Combined committees and cast; “Masque of American Drama” (3); Philomathean Society (2) (3) (4); Moderator (3); Play Committee (4); Le Cercle François (4); Play Committee (4); Casts; “Comedy of Errors” (2); Mask and Wig Preliminary Show (2); “Play Shop” (3); U. S. Army.
EMANUEL SPIELHOLZ
Σ Τ Φ
"Mannie," "Spec"
11 Wadsworth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Chemistry
Central High School; Philadelphia, Pa.; Rifle Squad (4); Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Cercle Francais; Central High School Club; Menorah Society (5) (4); Dancing Chorus, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Priestley Club Show (4).

ABRAHAM LINCOLN SPORKIN
Κ Ν
"Al," "Spork"
1810 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Central High School; Freshman Crew; Junior Varsity Crew (2); Class Crew (3); Class Dues Committee (4).

MATTHEW JAMES SPIESMAN
Δ Σ Φ
"Matt," "Spies"
130 N. Seventh Street, Olean, N. Y.
Wharton
Olean High School; Wrestling Squad (1) (2) (3) (4); Winner 185-lb. Class, Novice Wrestling Meet (2); Junior Luncheon Committee; Campus Circus Committee (3).

STANLEY ELMORE STADY
Ο Ξ
"Stu"
223 S. Sixty-first Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Masten Park High School, Buffalo, N. Y.; Gym Leader (2) (3) (4); "Punch Bowl" (2) (3) (4); Managing Editor (4); Franklin Society (2) (3), Board of Managers (4); Class Treasurer (3) (4); Class Prophet (4); All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Class Dues Committee (2) (3); Military Carnival Committee (1); Luncheon Committee (3); Banquet Committee (3); Chairman Sophomore Creations Committee; Sub-Chairman Victory Liberty Loan Committee (3); Chairman Campus Jubilee Committee (3); Green Lane Campaign Committee (3); Chairman Freshman Bible Committee (3); Social Service Committee (3); Chairman (3); Finance Manager Philadelphia Orchestra Committee (3), General Manager (4); Chairman Class Finance Committee (4); Zelosophic Society (1) (2) (3) (4), President (3); Scalp and Blade (3) (4); National Emergency Committee; Chairman Wharton Smoker Committee; Pantomime Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1); Cast Zebo Plays, "What Happened to Jones" (1), "The Man on the Box." (3), "Fashion" (5).
ARTHUR CHARLES STAIB  
258 N. Walnut Street, East Orange, N. J.
East Orange High School; Freshman Cross-Country Team; Cross-Country Club; North Jersey Club.

CHARLES RICHARD PELLET STANTON  
Newton Avenue, Sussex, N. J.
Sussex High School; Soccer Team (2); Boxing Team (4); Freshman Basketball Team; Army Air Service.

HAROLD PHELPS STALEY  
39 Second Avenue, Gloversville, N. Y.
Gloversville High School; Track Team (3); Third, Spring Handicap (8); Junior Luncheon Committee.

DONALD MONTGOMERY STEELE  
Elkins Park, Pa.
William Penn Charter School; Rifle Team (1) (2) (3) (4); Captain (4); Member Intercollegiate Championship Team (3); Civil Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Rifle Club, President (3).
RICHARD BREHM STEHLE  O X, Σ T
5010 Penn Street, Frankford, Pa.
Chemical Engineering
Central High School; Alchemic Senior Society; Rifle Squad (3); Alumni Committee (3); Towne Orchestra Committee (4); Priestley Chemical Club (2) (3) (4); Whitney Engineering Society (2) (3) (4); Rifle Club (3) (4).

FRANK GARDNER STEINER  Φ Γ Δ, Β Ρ Σ
1175 Second Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah
Salt Lake High School; Hockey Team (1); Sophomore Wrestling Team; Cremation Committee (2); Class Finance Committee (4); Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Class Dues Committee (4); Chairman Sophomore Ball Refreshments Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Chairman All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Alumni Day Committee (4); Class Endowment Fund Committee (4); Rocky Mountain Club; Vice-President Beta Gamma Sigma (4); Green Lane Campaign Committee; Campus Jubilee Committee; Chief Marshal Spring Handicap; Cadet Captain Volunteer Company (1); Cadet Colonel R. O. T. C. (2), U. S. Army.

CARL CABLE STEINER  "Steiner"
507 Fifteenth Street, N. W., Canton, Ohio
Canton High School.

ROBERT LEE STERLING  K A
1871 Rosemont Road, Cleveland, Ohio
Shaw High School; Cricket Team (4); Field Artillery.

Wharton
ABE STERN

Wharton High School; Freshman Basketball Squad;
Night Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (2); Freshman Vigilance Committee; Wharton Honor Committee (2);
Luncheon Committee (2); Treasurer Lycoming County Club (2); Franklin Society.

JOSEPH L. STIEFEL

Wharton

Charles Military Academy; Fort Wayne High School;
Swimming Squad (1) (2) (3) (4); Business Spoon "Punch Bowl" (2) (3), Business Manager (4); Associate Business Manager "1920 Class Record"; Class Dues Committee (3), Teller Senior Election; Class Picture Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Secretary-Treasurer Culver Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Senior Invitation Committee; Class Day Committee; Field Artillery.

JONATHAN CASS STIMSON

Wharton

Central High School, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Sphinx Senior Society; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Assistant Manager Crew (3), Manager (4); Junior Cane Committee; Chairman Ivy Ball Refreshments Committee; Managers Committee (4); Rowing Committee (3) (4); Varsity Club (4).

JOSEPH L. STIEFEL

Wharton

Wharton High School; Freshman Basketball Squad;
Night Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (2); Freshman Vigilance Committee; Wharton Honor Committee (2);
Luncheon Committee (2); Treasurer Lycoming County Club (2); Franklin Society.

CHARLES ERNEST STOLL

Wharton

Louisville Male High School; Track Squad (3) (4); Freshman Track Team (1); Kentucky Club.
HOWARD LELAND STONE

Σ Φ Σ
Clifton Springs, N. Y.
Architect
Clifton Springs High School; New York State Club (1).

OSCAR JOSEPH STRAUB

"Os"
133 S. Richard Street, Bedford, Pa.
Wharton
Bedford High School; Centro Hispano Americano.

RUSSELL SHEPHERD STOUTHON

"Russ"
A X P, Σ T
3024 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Central High School; Hexagon Senior Society; Secretary
Civil Engineering Society (2); Treasurer (3); President (4);
Junior Prom Committee; Sophomore Luncheon Committee;
Towne Scientific School Dance Committee (2) (3) (4);
Board of Governors, Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (3) (4);
Manager, Chairman of Plays Committee and Coach of Dancing Chorus of Engineers' Show (4);
All-University Honor Code Committee (4); Circles Français (2);
Mandolin Club (4); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (2) (3) (4); First Dancing Chorus, "The Bridal Not."
"Review of Revues"; Charter Member Ye Towne Club;
Senior Invitation Committee; Class Day Committee (4).

JOSEPH RICHARD STRAUS

Z B T
220 Jefferson Street, San Antonio, Tex.
Wharton
San Antonio High School; Varsity Football Team (3) (4); Varsity Baseball Team (2) (3); Freshman Football Team;
Class Basketball Team (2); Alumni Day Committee;
Varsity Club; Rocky Mountain Club; Alumni Day Committee (4); Dues Committee (1).
FREDERICK HUGH STRAYER  ΑΦΔ
336 E. Allegheny Avenue, Emporium, Pa.
Arts
Emporium High School; Cercle Français (4); University Band (1) (2) (3) (4).

ALBERT CHARLES STROBEL
5932 Latona Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Architecture
West Philadelphia High School; Architectural Society (4); Architectural Honor Committee (4); Harbeson Prize (5).

ALFRED BENJAMIN STRICKLER  ΒΓΣ
"Al," "Strick"
5102 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Frankford High School.

WILLIAM HEDGES STRONG
"Biff"
East Hampton, N. Y.
East Hampton High School.
WALLACE FRANKLIN SUPER
"Wally," "Supe"
209 West End Avenue, Haddonfield, N. J.
Chemical Engineering
Haddonfield High School; Priestly Chemical Club.

WILLIAM W. SWARTZMAN
"Bill"
716 S. Fifty-ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
South Philadelphia High School; South Philadelphia High School Club.

GEORGE EDWARD SWEENEY
"Mike"
Atlantic City, N. J.
Wharton
Atlantic City High School: Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society;
Sphinx Senior Society; Varsity Basketball Team (2) (3) (4);
Varsity Baseball Team (3) (4); Captain (3);
Freshman Basketball Team; Freshman Baseball Team;
High Scorer in Intercollegiate Basketball League (3) (4);
All-collegiate Basketball Team (2) (3); Sophomore Ball Committee; Sophomore Vigilance Committee; Junior Prom Committee; Junior Chapel Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Class Day Committee (4).

JOSEPH JOHNSTON SUTTON
Black Mountain, N. C.
Acacia
Wharton
Marienville (Pa.) High School; Infantry.
JOHN HICKMAN TANDY
"Jack"
129 E. Sixteenth Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wharton
Hopkinsville High School; Class Dues Committee (2); Kentucky Club; U.S. Marines.

LEVON OHANNES TASHJIAN
"Lee"
5342 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
West Philadelphia High School; Freshman Baseball Team; Varsity Soccer Team (2); Junior Varsity Soccer Team (2) (3); Class Baseball Team; Class Soccer Team: Student Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Whitney Engineering Society (1); Electrical Engineering Society (2).

WILLIAM LAWSON TANDY
"Bill"
129 E. Sixteenth Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wharton
Hopkinsville High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Friars Senior Society; Water Polo Team (2) (3) (4); Captain (4); Freshman Water Polo Team; Class President (3); Undergraduate Council (2) (3) (4); Chairman Class Executive Committee (3) (4); Sophomore Ball Committee; Chairman Class Banquet Committee (3); Wharton Association Honor Committee (2); Wharton Association Executive Committee (3); Campus Vaudeville Committee (3); Liberty Loan Campaign Committee (3); Ivy Ball Committee (4); Head Varsity Cheer Leader (4); Kentucky Club, Vice-President (3).

EDWIN WRIGHT TAYLOR
"Eddie"
Los Cerritos, Long Beach, Cal.
Wharton
Long Beach Polytechnic High School.
PAUL FORRESTER TAYLOR  
1340 N. Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Northeast High School; Instrumental Club (5) (4)
Architectural Society.

PHILIP DELANO TEN BROECK  
4033 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
West Philadelphia High School; Rifle Team (1) (2) (3) (4), Captain (3), Member Intercollegiate Championship Team (3); Class Executive Committee (1); Freshman Regulations Committee (1); Chairman Chapel Committee (1); Christmas Box Committee (2); Naval Unit Ball Decorations Committee (3); Christian Association Campaign Committee (2); Philadelphia Orchestra Ticket Committee (3) (4); Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Electrician, Engineers' Show (4); Episcopal Committee (1) (2) (3) (4); Rifle Club (1) (2) (3) (4), Vice-President (3), Acting President (2), President (4); Electrical Engineering Society (1) (3) (4), Secretary (3); Student Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); West Philadelphia High School Club (3) (4), Secretary (3); Class Day Committee; Naval Unit.

HENRY FREDERICK TEMPLE  
320 Oak Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Wharton
McCallie School, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Lacrosse Team (3) (4); Junior Banquet Committee.

BURCHARD GATES THOMAS  
629 Crosby Street, Akron, Ohio
Wharton
West High School; Entered from Buchtel College (2); Junior Cane Committee; Senior Election Committee.
DANIEL GARRISON BRINTON THOMPSON

ΔΨ ΦΒΚ

"Dan"

70 E. Fifty-fourth Street, New York, N. Y.

Arts

Episcopal Academy; Ivy Ball Committee; Freshman Outing Committee; Episcopal Committee (4); Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Cercle Français (2) (3) (4); Episcopal Academy Club (1); Executive Committee Phi Beta Kappas (4); Cast, Philomathean Play (2) (3) (4).

WILLIAM EDWARD TINDALL

ΔΦΔΦΔΚ

111 W. Mount Pleasant Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Education

Phoenixville High School

HENRY CLARKE THORNTON, Jr.

ΦΚΨ

"Heinic"

1609 N. Delaware Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wharton

Shortridge High School, Indianapolis, Ind.; Glee Club (2) (3) (4); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club; University Band (1) (2) (4); Hoosier Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Mask and Wig Chorus (2) (3) (4).

JOHN McCORMICK TITZEL

ΚΣ

"Johnny"

Glenshaw Pike, Glenshaw, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mechanical Engineering

Allegheny High School; Hexagon Senior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Varsity Football Team (2) (4); Varsity Baseball Team (2) (3) (4); Wrestling Team (1) (2); Freshman Baseball Team; Freshman Executive Committee; Chairman Sophomore Executive Committee; President Interfraternity Council (4); Chairman Class Finance Committee (4); Ivy Ball Committee; Musical Clubs (1).
JOSEPH F. TOLAN
Mahanoy City High School.
Mahanoy City, Pa.

JOSEPH F. TOLAN
Mahanoy City High School.
Mahanoy City, Pa.

J. NATHANIEL TREBLOW
707 Dudley Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mahanoy City High School; International Relations Club; Southern High School Club; Wharton Association.

JOSEPH F. TOLAN
Mahanoy City High School.
Mahanoy City, Pa.

J. NATHANIEL TREBLOW
707 Dudley Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Southern High School; International Relations Club; Southern High School Club; Wharton Association.

EDWARD R. TOURISON, JR.
17 Carpenter Lane, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWARD R. TOURISON, JR.
17 Carpenter Lane, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wharton

A E II

A Σ Φ

Arts

GERMANTOWN ACADEMY:
Glee Club (3) (4); Mask and Wig Glee Chorus (3); Undergraduate Mask and Wig Club (4); Arts Association.

JEREMIAH JOSEPH TREVOR
1937 Division Street, Key West, Fla.

JEREMIAH JOSEPH TREVOR
1937 Division Street, Key West, Fla.

A Φ Δ, Φ Β K

Arts

Hargrove Institute, Key West, Fla.; Membership Committee, Arts Association (4); Centro Hispano Americano; Southern Club; Dramatic Director, Italian Settlement.
VALE TRUITT
Garrett Park, Md.

Central High School, Washington, D.C.; Class Dues Committee (4); Glee Club (9) (3) (4).

EDGAR DOWLIN TYLER
Dante, Va.

Swarthmore Preparatory School; Friars Senior Society; Football Squad (3); Associate Editor, "1919 Class Record"; Chairman, Senior Banquet Committee; Senior-Junior Linechean Committee; Junior Ball Committee; Alumni Society Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Architectural Society; Cast, Mask and Wig Show (1).

HOWARD SUGDEN TUSSEY
308 Carteret Street, Camden, N. J.

Central High School; Civil Engineering Society; Central High School Club; Menorah Society; Zionist Society.

SAUL IRVING UHR
3239 W. Norris Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Civil Engineering
WALLACE ULMER  
ΦΣΚ  
"Scotty"  
1003 Pleasant Street, Miles City, Mont.  
Wharton  

Miles City High School: Assistant Manager Swimming and Water Polo Team (3), Manager (4); Chairman Junior Relay Party Committee; Class Picture Committee (3); Minor Sports Committee (4); Rocky Mountain Club.

LEON JOHN VAN COTT  
ΘΔΧ  
"Van"  
Unadilla, N. Y.  
Wharton  

Unadilla High School; Acting Manager Gym Team (3), Manager (4).

EARLE RAYMOND VAN VLIET  
ΣΨN  
"Van"  
1805 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa.  
Wharton  

North Des Moines High School; Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society; Sphinx Senior Society; Athletic Association Council (3) (4); Soccer Committee (4); Football Committee (4); Basketball Committee (4); Minor Sports Committee (4); Associate Editor "The Pennsylvanian" (2), Managing Editor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Franklin Society (2) (3) (4); Vice-President Board of Managers (4); Class Secretary (2); Chairman Dartmouth Trip Committee (4); Junior Prom Committee; Ivy Ball Committee; Chairman Junior Chapel Committee; Treasurer Wharton Association (2); Honor Committee (2); Undergraduate Council (4); Campus Jubilee Committee (3); Green Lane Committee (2) (3); Class Day Presenter (Humorous); Zelosophic Literary Society (1); Iowa Club (2) (4); Christian Association Cabinet (2) (3), Bible Study Chairman (2), Baptist Vice-President (3); Class Day Committee; Cavalry.
DONALD FREDERICK VELDE
"Don," "Fritz"
305 N. Fourth Street, Pekin, Ill.
Wharton

WILLIAM EARLE WAGNER
"Weg," "Honus"
87 W. Church Street, Fairport, N. Y.
Wharton

NICHOLAS CYRIL VOLKAY
"Nick"
1931 W. Passyunk Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton

CHARLES ANNSON RANDLETT
WARDWELL
137 Steuben Street, East Orange, N. J.
Wharton

Pekin High School.
Fairport High School.
Rayen High School, Youngstown, Ohio; Entered from
University of Minnesota (4); U. S. Navy.
Wabash High School, Wabash, Ind.; Freshman Debate
Team; Zelosophic Literary Society; Ambulance Service.
PAUL EDWARD WARING
"Jake"
1423 Newton Street, Washington, D. C.
Central High School, Washington, D. C.; Entered from George Washington University (3); Coast Artillery.

FIRMAN NEWTON WARWICK Σ A E, Σ T
"Bricks," "Bob"
5503 Media Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
West Philadelphia High School; Hexagon Senior Society; Varsity Baseball Team (2) (3) (4); Class Football Team (2) (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Pfeiffer Prize (2); Plumb-Bob Society Cup (1); Civil Engineering Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Acting President and Vice-President (3); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (2)

CHARLES EDWIN WARNER Σ Φ
"Babe"
206 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, N. J.
Cranford High School; Gym Team (1); North Jersey Club; U. S. Army.

ROBERT BRUCE WATSON
"Bob"
Civil Engineering
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Wash.; Entered from Reed College, Portland, Ore.; Rocky Mountain Club.
FRANK HALE WEISER
"Bud"
700 State Street, Springfield, Mass.

Arts
Phillips Exeter Academy; Circulation Manager "Red and Blue" (3) (4); Princeton Trip Committee (3); Class Dues Committee (4); Orchestra Committee (4); Glee Club (2) (3) (4); Sunshine Quartet (4) (4); Mask and Wig Glee Chorus (2).

PEMBERTON BURTON WEST
"P. B."
1720 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Chemistry
Central High School; Alembic Senior Society; Priestley Chemical Club (1) (2) (3) (4), Executive Committee (3).

J. LOUIS WENZEL
"Lou"
5508 Jackson Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Arts
Peabody High School, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Assistant Manager Tennis Team (2), Manager (3), Advisory Manager (4), Freshman Tennis Team (1); Sophomore Luncheon Committee; Special Junior Relay Committee; Junior Theater Party Committee; Athletic Association Campaign Committee (5); Class Day Election Teller.

JOHN REINERT WHITAKER
"Whit"

Wharton Northeast High School; Northeast Club (1) (2) (3) (4).
WINFRED JOHN WIEST
"Winnie"
2906 N. Lawrence Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Civil Engineering
Northeast High School; Northeast Club; Civil Engineering Society.

ARTHUR JOHN WILLIAMS
111 Abbott Street, Plains, Pa.
Chemistry
Hillman Academy; Alchimic Senior Society; Luzerne County Club; Priestley Chemical Club.

HOWARD BREED WILSON
"Wils"
2137 Catherine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton
Southern High School; Zelsophic Literary Society (4); Councilor at University Camp, Green Lane (3).

JOHN MULLER WISEMANN
"Doc"
1228 Alter Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arts
South Philadelphia High School; Scholarship Honors (3); Arts Association (3); Chess and Checkers Club (3); Labor Study Group (4).
CARL ALLISON WISHEK  
ΦΣΚ  
Ashley, N. D.  
Lawrence College; Boxing Team (4); President Chess Club (4); Rocky Mountain Club.

WILLIAM CLARE WOLFE  
ΣΦΣ  
Chatham, N. J.  
Wharton  
Chatham High School; Varsity Football Squad (2) (4); Wrestling Team (2) (4); Varsity Basketball Squad (2); Varsity Baseball Squad (2) (3); Freshman Football Team; Freshman Baseball Squad; Heavyweight Wrestling Champion (4); Class Executive Committee (4); Victory Loan Committee (3); Ivy Ball Committee; Teller Freshman Class Election (4); Head Teller Class Day Elections; North Jersey Club; Infantry.

REEDER HATHAWAY WITTE  
Joe  
3434 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.  
Wharton  
Norwood High School, Norwood, Ohio; Machine Gunners.

PAUL KIU WONG  
P. K.  
Shanghai, China  
Wharton  
William Penn Charter School.
CLARENCE ALEXANDER WRAY, JR.
"Alex"
Z Ψ, Σ T
106 S. Twenty-first Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering

Edward Needles Wright
"Ted"

1916 - 1920

CLARENCE ALEXANDER WRAY, JR.
"Alex"
Z Ψ, Σ T
106 S. Twenty-first Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mechanical Engineering

Edward Needles Wright
"Ted"

EDWARD NEEDLES WRIGHT
BT Σ
Moylan, Pa.
Wharton

Friends' Central School, Philadelphia; Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Secretary (3), First Censor (3), Second Censor (4); Inkspillers Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Friends' Central School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Instructor in Accounting (1); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1).

HOMER DANA WRIGHT
"Swede"
Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Wharton

Connellsville High School; Manager Combined Musical Clubs (4).

HOMER DANA WRIGHT
"Swede"
Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Wharton

Connellsville High School; Manager Combined Musical Clubs (4).

EDWARD NEEDLES WRIGHT
BT Σ
Moylan, Pa.
Wharton

Friends' Central School, Philadelphia; Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Secretary (3), First Censor (3), Second Censor (4); Inkspillers Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Friends' Central School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Instructor in Accounting (1); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1).

HOMER DANA WRIGHT
"Swede"
Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Wharton

Connellsville High School; Manager Combined Musical Clubs (4).

EDWARD NEEDLES WRIGHT
BT Σ
Moylan, Pa.
Wharton

Friends' Central School, Philadelphia; Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Secretary (3), First Censor (3), Second Censor (4); Inkspillers Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Friends' Central School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Instructor in Accounting (1); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1).

HOMER DANA WRIGHT
"Swede"
Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Wharton

Connellsville High School; Manager Combined Musical Clubs (4).

EDWARD NEEDLES WRIGHT
BT Σ
Moylan, Pa.
Wharton

Friends' Central School, Philadelphia; Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Secretary (3), First Censor (3), Second Censor (4); Inkspillers Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Friends' Central School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Instructor in Accounting (1); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1).

HOMER DANA WRIGHT
"Swede"
Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Wharton

Connellsville High School; Manager Combined Musical Clubs (4).

EDWARD NEEDLES WRIGHT
BT Σ
Moylan, Pa.
Wharton

Friends' Central School, Philadelphia; Philomathean Society (1) (2) (3) (4), Secretary (3), First Censor (3), Second Censor (4); Inkspillers Society (1) (2) (3) (4); Friends' Central School Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Instructor in Accounting (1); Cast, "Masque of American Drama" (1).

HOMER DANA WRIGHT
"Swede"
Wills Road, Connellsville, Pa.
Wharton

Connellsville High School; Manager Combined Musical Clubs (4).
RUSSELL B. YESSLER
"Russ," "Yes"
430 E. Market Street, York, Pa.
Mercersburg Academy.

CHARLES JACOB YOST, Jr.
"Charlie"
Marion and Cherry Streets, Wenonah, N. J.
Mechanical Engineering
William Penn Charter School; William Penn Charter Club (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1), (2), (3), (4); Engineers' Show (4).

BENJAMIN O. ZIMMERMAN
"Zig," "Zim"
616 Bainbridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton

RUSSELL B. YESSLER
"Russ," "Yes"
430 E. Market Street, York, Pa.
Mercersburg Academy.

CHARLES JACOB YOST, Jr.
"Charlie"
Marion and Cherry Streets, Wenonah, N. J.
Mechanical Engineering
William Penn Charter School; William Penn Charter Club (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1), (2), (3), (4); Engineers' Show (4).

BENJAMIN O. ZIMMERMAN
"Zig," "Zim"
616 Bainbridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton

CHARLES JACOB YOST, Jr.
"Charlie"
Marion and Cherry Streets, Wenonah, N. J.
Mechanical Engineering
William Penn Charter School; William Penn Charter Club (4); Whitney Engineering Society (1), (2), (3), (4); Engineers' Show (4).

BENJAMIN O. ZIMMERMAN
"Zig," "Zim"
616 Bainbridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton

BENJAMIN O. ZIMMERMAN
"Zig," "Zim"
616 Bainbridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wharton

SOLOMON ZUCHOVITZ
"Zuck"
Woodbine, N. J.
Electrical Engineering
Woodbine High School; Electrical Engineering Society; Student Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Menorah Society.
President: John V. Lovitt
Vice President: George E. Scanton
Secretary: H. Donaldson Leopold
Treasurer: Stanley E. Stady
Historian: Henry M. Justi

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-one
CLASS OF 1920—SENIOR YEAR
CLASS OF 1920—JUNIOR YEAR
CLASS OF 1930—SOPHOMORE YEAR
Lynne Class

President Harry Baxter
Vice-Pres George Robertson
Secretary Frank E. Trimble
Treasurer Frank W. Schmidt
Historian Otto E. Albrecht
And Mem Elisa J. Bingham
Head of the Walter Irwin
Executive Clarence E. Larkin
Committee Ewin H. Vare Jr.
Nineteen Hundred And Twenty
President Otto + Eiger
Vice Pres John + E + Sebright
Secretary Alfred + M + Dick
Treasurer Clifford + Frishmuth
Historian Franklin W + Kohler II
And Mem Charles + Foppert
Chairman of the William C Grave
Executive James + L + Lovitt
Committee Cyrus + Siegfried
Nineteen + Hundred + Pnd + Twenty
President: Ben S. McGiveran
Vice Pres: George Champagne
Secretary: Arnold W. Chapin
Treasurer: George L. Rosenfield
Historian: James B. Gill
And Members: Phillip B. Sawyer
be's of The: Joseph O. Barnes
Executive: William C. Charlton
Committee: Frank G. Reckus
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1920.

PROGRAM
3.30 P.M., DORMITORY TRIANGLE

OVERTURE ......................................................... ORCHESTRA
"THE RED AND BLUE" ........................................... BY THE CLASS
SALUTATORIJY ..................................................... JOHN VALENTINE LOVITT
HISTORY OF THE CLASS ......................................... HENRY MARTIN JUSTI, JR.
ORCHESTRA SELECTION
CLASS PROPHECY ................................................ STANLEY ELMORE STADY
CLASS POEM ........................................................ JOHN FREDERICK LEWIS, JR.
"ALMA MATER" .................................................... ORCHESTRA
PRESENTATIONS .................................................. EARLE RAYMOND VAN VLIET
VALEDICTORY ...................................................... JOHN MUMPER KEEFER
TRANSFER OF THE CAP AND GOWN

The Campus

IVY ODE .............................................................. RICHARD WARREN HATCH
PLANTING THE IVY

IVY ORATION ...................................................... HAROLD NESBIT BURT

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE
Ellwood B. Cunningham, Chairman.

T. M. Purse
F. M. Samuels
D. Rhoads
W. L. Tandy
C. E. Martin, Jr.
R. S. Stoughton
H. N. Ramsey
A. Schain

G. E. Sweeney
R. R. Gardner
R. S. Owen
J. L. Stiefel
J. A. Kunz
E. R. Van Vliet
P. D. Ten Broeck
P. R. Kirchner

W. H. Keller
Of course no one for a minute doubted our ability to make good after this defiant yell boomed across the campus on a late September night way back in 1916. The few hundred of us who turned out on Franklin Field were given a right warm reception by our worthy superiors, the sophs, to the tune of belts and paddles, and we were now duly acknowledged as Pennsylvania men.

The first official action of the class was to elect Everett Smalley temporary president and to put in his hands the job of instilling class spirit into a mob of over 1,200 green freshmen. In the meantime under Coach Jourdet and Captain Rouse our first athletic representatives were disporting themselves in football togs.

Then came the days when we had to be on our toes lest we be caught by the ever-watchful Vigilance Committee and the dues collectors. The latter were scurrying around to get the two hundred members to make the final class elections valid, and powerful were the machines formed by our youthful political geniuses. "Johnnie" Carter was chosen as chief magistrate for the rest of the year, and often doffed his overalls and left the pounding machinery of the M. E. department to begin his campaign for getting men into activities. Let it be said that every man went into it with a snap that has provided our own class with more big men than the two senior societies can accommodate and upon whom many campus duties fall, and has willed and bequeathed to the class of 1921 much of the "pep" it now boasts of. The many men lost by our class due to the war, who now claim allegiance in another class or claim to be making good in the cruel world, still have recollections of this first year that 1920 is proud of.

Rushing season came and went and those who had survived the faculty cut and the never-stop entertainment of fraternities, now considered themselves immune from N's and F's in the study line and applied themselves to activities more excitedly than ever. Heelers heeled furiously and wrote volumes; athletes "mistered" the coaches until they landed a place on the teams; committees swarmed everywhere and kept Houston Hall, "the clubhouse of Pennsylvania's aristocracy," jammed to the doors.
On the Freshman crew, which was made up of Ames, Robinson, Ellson, Davidson, Doremus, Dietr, O'Gorman, and Thomas, with “Jack” Frost as the transparent “coxie,” we recognize the now collegiately famous “Walt,” “Vern” and “Carl.” The soccer eleven used “Red” Tinsman, “Pat” Spencer and “Izzy” Hough, but none of these three is enjoying the honor of graduating with us this June. “Eddie” Shields and “Don” Leopold were easily our early aquatic stars and “Bill” Tandy learned his first brutal water polo tricks this year too.

In “Rip Van Winkle,” the Mask and Wig Show for the year, we had unusually good representatives for the baby class—“Ned” Ramsey one of the class political bosses, and “Ed” Vare, who now keeps the class of 1921 on the map, made up as dazzling red-haired girls. “Pat” Spencer, and “Bob” Bell did cast duty and W. C. Collins, F. T. Lord and W. P. Buchanan were songsters.

Twenty of our men were members of the combined Glee and Instrumental Club and with a start like this it is no wonder that our noise in the musical organizations has always been the biggest. Our activity here grew and grew until this year, under such able guidance as “Line” Hall and “Charlie” Martin, the clubs have completed a most eventful season. The football season’s songs without “Line’s” setting-up exercises out in front of us would have been dull.

As a class fight had resulted fatally the year previous, it was decided to substitute interclass athletic scraps between the two lower classes and so we were busy getting our yearling huskies together for the first match with the Sophs. This was in the shape of a basketball game which our team, under captain Stannard, erstwhile one of the “dirty dents,” captured. The series of eleven different contests was interrupted by many war enlistments, but at the end of the season the count stood 4 to 3 against us, our other victories being in swimming and water polo, while the Sophs cleaned up in crew, soccer, wrestling and baseball.

“Ham” Warner was duly accorded the honor of being the strongest man in the class and was closely followed by “Joe” Straus and “Jack” Doremus, the latter being the skipper of our Freshman crew. Mitchell, our star twirler, led the nine and “Eddie” Shields, miler
and swimmer, captain the tank men. The only social event our class staged in its first year was one long to be remembered for its spirit. With Houston Hall packed to the doors, all the class talent in oratory, harmony and dancing entertained at a famous smoker followed by the historic rush for refreshments. Such indoor fights should be prohibited. Another smoker was to have followed, but war conditions made this impossible and also caused the cancellation of the Soph-Fresh picnic.

Athletically our freshman year is famous for the championship and record-breaking mile relay team composed of Davis, Eby, Maxam and Hough which hung up a mark only three seconds behind the world’s record. Smalley and “Sherm” Landers were other stars in the 1917 Relay Carnival.

By the fall of 1917 all our classmates who had survived the scholastic mortality figures of final examinations or who had not enlisted, returned to find a very military student body. In this, too, 1920 came to the front. Frank Steiner and “Jim” Bolton held the highest ranks of colonel and lieutenant-colonel and were responsible for Pennsylvania’s excellent ranking among colleges where military training existed. Our class enrollment in the R. O. T. C. was the largest and we were soon gratified to see others of our classmates gain recognition. Elmer Slagle secured a majority, while at the same time taking attendance of track candidates and doing the odd jobs that have given him the managership of that sport. And among the captains we claimed Drew Arend, Max Brevillier and Gordon Giesecke. The latter has deserted our class for the business world. All this was a pretty good indication that the mere sophomores were by no means slow.

After electing “Herb” Dieter, one of the famous line huskies that stopped holes in the Varsity, to lead the class, we had a short breathing spell to take an account of what we had accomplished. Of course the one who stood out was John Lovitt, with a string of three publication keys across his chest. From his pen flowed glowing eulogies of woman, in art, fiction and interview alike. Tis said that his intimate reports of interviews with the fair performers in the “Masque of American Drama” moved the journalistic and slangy members of The Pennsylvanian staff. Our other scribes at the time were Earle Van Vliet, this year’s
campus oracle, by whose ink-stained hands are formed long exhortations on all campus subjects; "Ed" Pollard, "Phil" Shulhafer, Buckenmaier, the two Roses (no, not York and Lancaster), Hollis Alden and "Ike" Newton. Many of these boys have deserted us, but the fame they brought lives on.

In other forms of publication work, '20 was tacked after the names of editors and business men as follows: "Bob" Gardner; "Al" Schain (now the financial genius of the campus daily), "Dick" Hatch (the emoting poet on all things spring-like and feminine); George Scanlon (who never got Red and Blue advertisers mixed up with lacrosse players and teams on his schedule) and "Joe" Stiefel (whose commercial perspicacity caused the publishing of thousands of shady Punch Bowls).

Football men we had also, with "Walt" Rosenau, "Herb" Dieter, "Carl" Thomas, "Joe" Straus, "Bill" Wolf and Kamerer. The Varsity crew had in the eight, five members of our class; which is a record not easily emulated. These men Thomas, Ellson, Roberts, Keller and Ames have been assets for two to three years and rank among the country's best oarsmen.

While publication men were busy scribbling and athletes were sleeping through classes, managerial aspirants, those lowliest and most despised creatures, were diligently plying their trade by the hundred—checking up gym credits, writing letters, carrying towels, running errands and collecting tickets. Tracy Purse pulled through the strenuous football competition on top, Elmer Slagle captured the track competition, "Hen" Bonsall and "Wally" Kingsbury in baseball, "Bob" Gardner in basketball, "Cass" Stimson in crew. In the minor sports "Ned" Ramsey pumped up enough soccer balls to hold the managership for two years, guide the team to the collegiate championship and make the game a major sport; "Scotty" Ulmer withstood the splashes of the swimming team with his usual good nature and landed the managing job; Paul Kirchner, one of our diving Veni (plural for Venus), was made wrestling boss, although we all thought the little fellow wouldn't be able to stand the strain.

Before the next big event was staged our redoubtable president enlisted and the heretofore silent chair of vice-president was made use of so that "Bill" Tandy, whose ruddy features you have all seen smiling at you, now started shaking up
the class. The Sophomore Ball to which we had all been looking forward loomed up as our first very own entertainment. Under John Lovitt’s chairmanship it was held on the Friday night of the Relays and proved a great success.

Our winter and spring athletes came through strong and ‘Varsity P’s flowed into the records of the class. “Mike” Sweeney and “Dutch” Peck were the backbone of the basketball team; Sweeney, Straus, Burns and Wolfe made the nine and the most unusual honor of a Sophomore captain came to us with the election of “Sherm” Landers as track leader. He was backed up by “Mary” Gustafson and “Snow” Davis of 1920, both of whom were intercollegiate point scorers, and “Gus” rose to the leadership of the spike and cinder team.

Lacrosse with Kerfoot, Frey, Dreyfuss and Temple, the gym team with “Ed” Atlee as a high scorer and “Bill” Brinburst and Paul Keiser in the tank, did much for our class in minor sports.

“The Bridal Not” gave leading parts to two of the class with Earl Harrison as the dashing curly-headed groom and Seymour Heilbron the maid. “Ned” Ramsey continued his good work in the chorus by dancing his way to the presidency of the undergraduate Mask and Wig Club.

When finally our fight took place with the freshmen and scarcely any neither garments were left intact, we considered the year complete and the few remaining who had mastered the elements of military training, survived the pushing in the crowded armory and the map reading from the back rows of lecture rooms packed up for Plattsburg. This part of our history can well be included, for Pennsylvania’s delegation of 150 showed up very well and came away with its share of commissions.

The fall of 1918, with the Junior class pathetically low in numbers, was given over to the S. A. T. C. Informal teams, publications, committees made a feeble attempt to keep up the college spirit with an imitation of by-gone activity. With the armistice and the reopening of college in January we welcomed back to our midst the leaders of other years and other classes. So great was the influx of loyal Pennsylvanians that teams now found themselves with two or three captains and managers, and publications with, in one case, as many as four editors-in-chief.

Too much credit can not be given the men of 1919 who pitched in and made activities a success, backing up President Gardner in hearty co-opera-
tion. "Johnny" Titzel now with our class support behind him southpawed his way to new honors on the diamond. "Ham" Cunningham, a former 1919 scribe, was easily the outstanding figure in publication work, and by breaking all previous marks in getting Record subscriptions was chosen to put out the book which now is a lasting tribute to his new class. As editor-in-chief of the Red and Blue too, he has made the arid contributions of ambitious freshmen readable and the magazine popular.

"Wally" Kingsbury and "Hen" Bonsall, "Lee" Judd and "Syd" Thayer, came back to manage their teams in an efficient way. "Hass" Frazier, "Warry" Hampton, "Alex" Wray and Frank Tatnall did their bit in spring athletics; "Roomie" Kreiner came back and gave his services on the class crew and did efficient business work on the Record. "Norm" Oyster amused the boys in the famous Jubilee and "Bob" McMurtrie resumed Mask and Wig as leading man and gloom dispeller.

Of our original boys, "Jim" Bolton, "Russ" Stoughton, "Socks" Brenizer and Earl Harrison, followed Dancing "Ned" into the Mask and Wig Club. "Heinie" Thornton, "Hop" Houley, "Bud" Wiser, Vale Truitt, "Chick" Sebright, "Ed" Tourison and "Walt" Guthrie added their vocal efforts to the Howl Club. Harold Burt, Earl Harrison (that master of all Pennsylvanian activities), who showed he could defend an argument as well as soccer goal, and Seymour Heilbron—these engaged all comers on the forensic platform.

And so the year went round with various doings until our social ambitions hit their goal in the never-to-be-forgotten Junior Week. "Bill" Tandy handled the banquet, "Heinie" Justi the Prom, George Scanlon the theatre party, "Sherm" Landers the Relays Party and Paul Kirchner the luncheons in a way that promoted spirit and good feeling through the class.

Once more minor sports flourished and in their line-ups much 1920 brawn and brain took part. The golf team with that famous captain-managership combination—Rhoads and Càlves—cussed the caddies over Cobbs Creek and Merion. "Phil" Ten Broeck, Gordon Giesecke, "Don" Steele and "Ed" Benson shot up records on the Rifle Team and rang the bull's-eye for the college title. "Don" Leopold, our present class secretary, displayed such good form in his swimming suit that they elected him captain.

Then came the nerve-racking time
of elections, but the biggest problem of all was to select the man who could bear the heavy responsibilities of senior president. John Lovitt piled through a field of six candidates and making an inaugural address a la Franklin Society in choice of words proved he was the man. Our senior year opened with true omens of a rebirth of spirit, and to enumerate the deeds the class has done this year and the precedents it is bequeathing would be a lengthy task.

"Heinie" Miller, "Lou" Little, the Wrays, and Captain "Bert" Bell returned to make a successful football season. Frank Tatnall’s ambitious and conscientious efforts at decorating the sidewalks brought out record crowds at the rallies and the Dartmouth send-off and trip was one of real, old-fashioned Pennsylvania pep.

Our Undergraduate Council next made a wise decision and broke away from custom by limiting the big activities of each man and to John Lovitt should go the credit for such a huge and well-planned program. It is sure to make for better college activities. Upon "Stan" Stady fell the task of pulling our class treasury from the bread line, and "Stan," despite all other activities and jobs a-plenty, used his last year’s fiscal experience and put us on our feet again.

"Marv" Gustafson, who jumped from the job of Methodist representative to the presidency of the Christian Association, developed spirit, mind and body as well as track ability and led a heated campaign for more members and supporters. The Wharton Association under "Bob" Gardner’s hand and Earle Van Vliet’s financial ability, and the Arts Association with the fluent Earl Harrison’s guidance loomed up bigger than ever.

Before the Christmas holidays a luncheon was planned. The committee made only one mistake. It forgot to make arrangements with a hotel, restaurant, hash house or other establishment of nourishments. But when it finally was staged it sure was! The biggest social function our class put across was, of course, the Ivy Ball, and long will February 13th be remembered as the day when the classes below admired us for the lavishness of the occasion. "Bob" Gardner engineered the main features and set a good example for the future in the way to serve supper to the carnivorous multitude. After a lot of discussion the mooted All-University Honor Code at last came to a head and Frank Steiner with the departmental representatives had the job of formulating it.

The Interfraternity Agreement was successfully untangled and rushing season honorably engineered by "Johnny" Titzel, president of the council. To show that all was well with fraternities and brotherly love running high, they got together for the first time in an interfraternity dance at the Bellevue.
Harry Keller started his oarsmen early, both indoors and out, and "Dutch" Peck's basketball team just naturally won the collegiate championship. After winning the eastern title, it defeated Chicago in a three-game series which received wide publicity in sporting and police circles. "Mike" Sweeney, the other senior member of the five, brought us fame by being the highest scorer of the league. He had played on this team three years and captained the baseball nine the year before.

And so you see from this chronicle that Nineteen-Twenty has done its share in athletics, publications, dramatics and committees; has held more than its share of highest honors in these fields; and in any new enterprise or program for the good of the University has been ever to the front. It is but fitting, as we are the last class to graduate under Provost Smith, who during our four years has helped and guided us individually and collectively and who now resigns from his respected position that we pledge him the esteem and support we have felt and shown during our college life. Because our eventful and often frivolous doings would not have held the same spirit but for his own radiant loyalty to Pennsylvania, may it ever be recorded that this class in future reunions will be truly grateful for its associations with Dr. Edgar Fahs Smith.

**Henry M. Justi, Jr.**
In our four years at Pennsylvania we
Have gleaned a background, varied and profound.
A background or foundation which will serve
As well for building good as building ill.
How well our lives are ordered, and what kind
Of men we shall make ourselves
Depends upon the structures thereon reared.
Three capabilities we have received:
The first to enjoy whate'er we read, or see,
Or hear throughout our converse with mankind;
'Tis understanding that our minds have gained.
The second, power—a power for any need,
A power to make the world all good or bad,
To level mountains, fill up seas, or bridge
The chasm's void with man-spun webs of steel,
Command the natural forces, and to make
Them servants to our every beck and call.
The third, the capability to serve—
To serve each other in this world of strife.
Enjoyment, power, service—these are three—
A noble trio! but how poor each one
And paltry, out of company and lone!
Enjoyment alone soon cloys the mind,
And of itself it satiates itself;
While power alone is bootless without end;
And serving cannot be, except for power.
How useless each without another one!
So thus our creed: Develop to the full
These capabilities innate in us;
But so develop them that each shall be
Enhanced by each the others, nor shall give
The slightest hurt to persons dwelling by.
Sit thou, and think upon the days gone by,
The days when we were Freshmen, quaking young,
The days when we wore inkspots, and said "Sir",
And called the brothers Beaston "Mister", too.
Those were the days when we were hounded 'round,
And longed for sophomore glory as a crown.
And then a year and we were what we wished:
The new young freshman class was at our heel,
And we were lordly Sophs of vast account.
Then came the Sophomore Ball, and Pants Fight, too.
And we could sit at beer and schnapps besides—
The Normandie our place of rendezvous.
Those times, alas! are gone, they'll not return.
And ye who lightly read this page along
Drop a sad tear for sake of auld lang syne...
But Time pressed on, a war had intervened,
Came Junior Week, Thanksgiving, and what-not,
While midyears passed—a nightmare—and were gone.
Then summer came, and some at Summer School
Saw fit to while away six weeks in sweat;
They worked and hoped and sighed, then came again
And entered on their senior year with us.
Positions on the campus we filled well—
The down town papers marvelled at our thoughts...
But all too soon the end is drawing nigh
With Class Day, graduation and the rest
And soon we'll step forth from our college world
To take our places in the world of men.
But what about deportment after this?
Have we a creed to build our lives upon?
Combine them all and we shall find our lives
The consummation of idyllic charm.

John F. Lewis, Jr.,
Mr. Toastmaster and Fellow Classmates: The pleasure that you have given me in requesting that I entertain you with a résumé of the activities of the members of the Class during the past twenty years is only equaled by my appreciation of the magnitude of the task.

You should be in excellent humor to listen to almost anything after this gorgeous banquet we have just enjoyed. At this time let me express for the Class our deep thanks for the generosity of “Bill” Tandy, the proprietor of the new Philadelphia Hotel. Sort of makes the old Ritz and Bellevue look sick, doesn’t it, boys? However, we are equally indebted for the joy of the evening to the marvelous discovery of the new Nectuer drink by Dr. William Wolfe, the chemical creator. I think that you will agree with me that this drink has all the pep, fizz and kick that any highball at nightfall ever had, without any more ill effects than a glass of Great Bear Spring Water. Directly after the twelve-year fight, ending with the Supreme Court decision by Chief Justice Harold N. Burt, favorable to the constitutionality of prohibition, Bill’s private stock ran out. It can never be said that he wasn’t hospitable to the boys. So then he took up an intensive study of chemistry, assisted by Joseph Straus, and has just perfected the Famous Pink Pellet which we this evening have dropped into a glass of water and transformed into an exhilarating beverage.

I don’t know whether my information regarding the activities of the 1920 men is more complete than that of any one else, except for the opportunity of business contact and advertising service that I have been able to do for some of the boys. I suppose that most of you know that seven years ago, Lincoln Hall, Howard Kreiner, Bernard Scheurer and myself took over the accounts of the N. W. Ayer & Son advertising agency. “Line” is in charge of the New York office, Howard at Boston, “Bernie” in care of Chicago, while I’ve remained about Philadelphia. One of our most successful campaigns has been with the Henry M. Justi Dental Company. The funny thing about this was our old friend “Heinie’s” abhorrence to publicity of any sort. You may recall the time when
he and Joseph Pennell delivered a protest talk on the unartistic billboard. Well, I saw that his business was practically static, so our organization analyzed its possibilities in detail and finally won him over. I think I saw a *Saturday Evening Post* around here. Ah, yes, here it is. This forcible “ad” will enable you to see how in the last five years “Heinnie” cleaned up enough money to be the sole sponsor for the New Wharton School building, that elusive myth of our undergraduate days. Just listen to these striking words.

“USE JUSTI’S PERFECT TEETH FOR COMFORT”

**The Whole World Is Talking With Them**

**Sooner Or Later They Will Be In Your Mouth**

**Why Not Sooner?**

**Be Beautiful While You May.**

**Buy A Set Today.**

**THE H. M. JUSTI DENTAL COMPANY**

**Philadelphia, Pa.**

Oh, yes, here is another one. I feel sure that your attention has been called to the remarkable progress of The Robert Royer Gardner Correspondence Institute of Business Administration. You know “Bob” was always smart enough, but he never did any more work than he had to. As a consequence, a few years after graduation his organization genius manifested itself when he pulled some of those Beta Gamma Sigma sharks, J. M. Keefer, Howard Wilson, Vale Truitt and Frederick Drexler, out of poverty teaching jobs and set them to work condensing the essence of a college education into twenty-four lessons by mail. Now, thanks to “Bob,” the poor farm hand and mill mechanic can learn all that we learned in four years in one-quarter of the time and at one-eighth the price. Let me read you the head-lines of his full-page spread.

**An Education Is The Best Foundation For Life Work.**

**Why Waste Your Money By Going To College Like I Did? I Can Give You The Benefit Of My Four Years’ Experience At A Fraction Of The Cost.**

**Check the course that you are interested in, and send $25.00 for FREE PROSPECTUS, entitled “THE GARDNER WAY TO A BETTER DAY” and I’LL PROVE HOW I CAN RAISE YOUR PAY IN FIVE DAYS TIME.**

**THE ROBERT ROYER GARDNER CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

**Buffalo, New York.**
If I only had more time, I might read you any number of interesting ads, showing how advertising put the 1920 boys on the map, literally and figuratively. For example, tell me why you are wearing “The Jim Bolton Collar Button,” “The Smart Ray Owen Collar,” “The Famous John Reed Clothes,” “The Hatch One Button Underwear,” “The Martin Garter,” or why you use “A Dan Rhoads Golf Stick,” “The Burnell Sebright Search Light,” “The Dana Wright Rite Fountain Pen” or smoke “A Harry Half Cigar?” Why? Because it pays to advertise, that’s why!

I’m glad to see “Don” Leopold is here this evening, so that I can talk about him with perfect freedom. But surely his round-up of Bathing Beauty Girls, in conjunction with “Ned” Ramsey and “Dutch” Peck forming The Film Flam Flicker Corporation of Atlantic City, is deserving of great comment. “Don,” the only way you can square yourself with this bunch is to arrange for a special showing of your biggest animated splash before the evening is over. How about it? All those in favor of such motions, signify by the raising of the right hand. Carried! It’s up to you now, “Don!”

I don’t know to what extent all of you have been keeping in touch with current University affairs, but at all events the Class of 1920 can be proud to have so many of its men working for their Alma Mater. Ever since 1926 “Mike” Sweeney has been faithfully and successfully coaching Pennsylvania’s Basketball Team, so that it has been able to maintain the Intercollegiate Championship with the start it got in 1920. You may remember also how both the Yale Eights defeated us in our last year. Well, that inspired Dr. Carl Thomas, the noted surgeon, to lend his time in coaching Pennsylvania’s crew after Coach Wright retired in 1928 and he has had the satisfaction of rubbing in a defeat on Yale every year since then. As for track, we have the next best thing in representation there by Howard Gustafason. That boy is a whiz on the cinders. He makes his dad look like a Manayunk street car for speed. As for old “Mary” himself, sorry he couldn’t be here tonight, but he’s too busy making a pile of money. In fact, he is in the dough business, running a large bakery up in James-town, New York. Then we also have the noted Doctor Earl Grant Harrison, on my right, as head of the Christian Association; and on my left there is Doctor Frank Steiner, Dean of Wharton School; and—let me see—I almost forgot. I trust you will pardon me, “Ham,” but all the subscribers of the Pennsylvania Gazette know that Ellwood B. Cunningham is editor as well as the Graduate Manager for non-athletic activities. He’s done a lot to develop it since he took it over. It’s a great paper to keep in touch with the alumni. This advertising is gratis, “Ham.”

And that reminds me, perhaps some of you out-of-town boys don’t know about the new Publication Building that was erected two years after the new Auditorium. It accommodates all the publications; The Pennsylvanian, Punch Bowl, Red and Blue, Class Record, the Gazette, the Alumni Register and, last of all, that recent
sensation called "The Co-ed Powder Puff." The benefactor for this valuable addition is "Al" Schain. You remember how in our Senior year he cleaned up so much money on The Pennsylvanian that he had to spend a great share of it in redecorating the old building in order to cut his excess profits tax. His business genius had a real opportunity to expand when he went into the business of producing nitrate from the air. The sky is his limit. He always was clever at getting stuff out of the air in class. Why, I remember, he was sitting right next to me in G. & I. 6 when he got his inspiration to out-nitrate Chile in production.

Do you know that our class has a pretty wide representation. It was only last week that I flew down to Washington in the McCormick Aero-Express, to do a little lobbying with Senator Earle Van Vliet, of Iowa, in preventing the proposed tax on advertising.

He has a powerful lot of influence in the middle west. You see, after graduation he returned to Des Moines, worked on the dailies for a while till he became editor of Successful Farming, and he made such a hit with the rural districts that they soon put him in as Senator. I also was successful in enlisting the support of that fiery orator, Senator Seymour Heilbron of Pennsylvania and the Secretary of the Treasury, Tracy M. Purse. While there I was entertained lavishly by the Honorable Bang How, Chinese Ambassador. You know How was an old 1920 boy. On my return, alighting at the West Philadelphia Aero-Station, I was surprised to see a surging crowd encircling a wildly gesticulating dark-haired orator. Closer investigation proved it to be no other than our old friend "Joe" Schwartz, doing a stumping speech as candidate for Governor on the Socialist ticket. I was surprised, for I thought that that issue had been settled long ago by the League of Nations. You'd never think that "Joe" was such a firebrand to look at him. But, say, do you remember that riot that he started one night in front of the Dorms after the Pennsylvania-Chicago basketball game?

It seems that I have neglected to call your attention to the doings of some of our boys here in city politics, or perhaps it isn't necessary. The newspapers are quick to print all the scandal. You will undoubtedly hear more along this line when Mayor John V. Lovitt speaks. However, I just want to tell you that his untiring reformation has made Philadelphia a greater city than New York. He set Paul Kirchner and Leland Judd at work remodeling Hog Island and the Delaware water front, so that now Philadelphia has the largest terminal facilities in the world. For that beautiful Philadelphia-Camden Bridge, we owe the design to Charles Sommers and the greater task of execution to the engineering firm of Titzel, Tatnall and TenBroeck.

So I might boast on about the great achievements of the Class of 1920, but as there are more speakers on the program which is to be climaxed by the thriller that "Don" has promised, I'd better abbreviate my remarks.

But just one thing more. Some of you might be interested to know about Harry Keller, the old crew man. He tried engineering for a while, but couldn't
make it pay enough to satisfy his luxuriant tastes, so he bought Beaston Bros.' old store, erected a new building and is running competition to the Philadelphia Mint. I believe the prophecy on Class Day had him going on the stage, marrying some actress, Irene Bordoni, I think. Oh, he used to be an actor all right, but not that kind. You never can tell about these Class Prophecies, anyway, that's why I have enjoyed this Class get-together twenty years after graduation, for time alone will disclose what we shall do. Twenty years—but it doesn't seem that long, does it?

Well, boys, all drop one of "Bill" Wolf's pink pellets in your goblet and drink a highball for a score and more prosperous years for the Class of 1920.

STANLEY ELMORE STADY.
O Mother Pennsylvania, we gather at this hour
   One common thought in every breast,
To plant a living symbol of our heart's regard,
   A token of our fealty oft expressed.
Departed hosts return: sons who passed before
   Now stand with us beneath thy towers;
And unheard voices, hearts that long were still
   Mingle their devotions now with ours.

Before us lies the threshold of the years to come,
   That loom ahead as future strife,
And ours is not the choice, we must pass hence
   To meet our portion that is Life.
One hour we pause, we stay our feet
   To take one glance 'long memory's way;
A thousand thoughts of thee surge up anew,
   Thy love o'er all our hearts holds sway.

We entered in thy sacred halls, as children might
   That come and go their devious ways;
A thousand fancies whimsical and unexpressed
   Were then the burden of our days.
And all was but a song, no understanding then
   Had we of parts that must be played
Upon the stage of life. We had no purpose set,
   Yet faced the future unafraid.
These years within thy walls have not been passed
    For naught; for as the craftsman molds
With hands both firm, yet guided true by love,
    Thy hands have tested out the gold
That lay within us, and fashioned it somehow
    Until the stuff that made so real
Our dreams, is made to shine anew. It has
    Acquired the glow of thine ideals.

Those vague and shallow dreams of ours, desires
    That had no certain object to attain,
Are blended in the vision of a distant goal
    Stern purpose bids us gain.
"Twas with such firm resolve our classmates went
    When dread war came, and from these halls
Thy sons went out, that knew no fear, but sent
    A ready answer to a country's call.

All this was but a drama played again. Behold,
    The pages of thy history boast
A legion of the soldiers of the past;
    And could their spirits speak, a host
Of voices strong would answer now, and prove
    That men who at thy breast are held
Can lay the cap and gown aside, and seek
    With fearless hearts a sterner field.

Now, we would link this hour with the past,
    Unite ourselves with all thy sons;
With those who went before and those who come,
    For in thy arms we are as one.
And we push out from shore to try the deep,
    We mark the parting with this vine,
A growing thing, as is our love, that it
    May e'er for us caress these walls of thine.
May every twisting tendril bind us then
To thee, and every passing day
Make stronger still the bond. And as the vine
Attains new heights, and spreads away
It draws its strength from but one source, the roots;
So we, however far it be
We wander, shall, though seeking new endeavor, draw
Our inspiration all from thee.

That we shall never let thy lessons be forgot,
Or cease a task we have begun;
That we shall worthy be, whate’er the cost,
And act as most befits thy sons;
This be our vow. This verdant ivy vine
Will then perpetual be.
And ever to thy walls O Mother Pennsylvania
Bespeak our pledge to thee.

RICHARD WARREN HATCH.
FELLOW CLASSMATES: We are gathered here to do what for decades has been done by sons of Pennsylvania before us. As we think of the many illustrious men who through the years have taken part in this same ceremony, we must feel a certain tingle of pride and a yearning to prove ourselves their worthy successors.

We are leaving behind us this little token, which from today on we hope may symbolize ourselves. And as we return in future years to admiringly review the halls and campus of our Alma Mater, we shall see what is now this little sprig of ivy, covering the walls above. And it will stand here a challenge to us, as to whether, in greatness and achievement, we have grown as it has grown.

As we look back through our college days, we cannot help but feel how much we really owe to Pennsylvania. Four of the happiest years of our lives are behind us. What can we show for them?

We recall how as Freshmen we came here. With wide-open eyes and expectant hearts we hurried to investigate every nook and cranny of the strange surroundings which for four years we were to proudly call our home. Then, with mingled feelings of awe, pride and youthful delight, we anxiously plunged into the inspiring strangeness of a new life—that of a great university. As we came in contact with each other in classroom and campus, we formed close friendships which we may always cherish among our dearest possessions.

But, also, at the same time we felt a new experience. We suddenly found how much our thoughts and ways of living differed from those of others. We began to realize perhaps for the first time how really small and narrow we were. For the first time we began to examine ourselves, and the discoveries were quite astounding. We found that we had been living entirely within ourselves. Our visions were small, our interests few and selfish, our ways of living conventional, our thoughts superficial, prejudiced and distorted.

Under the excellent guidance of our instructors, to whom we owe so much, we learned to think in terms of new values. We learned to analyze and to interpret. Things assumed a new significance. We cast off our shackles of narrow provincialism and our horizons widened. Now that we had learned to quit taking it for granted that our thoughts were right, our thoughts became sincere. We now grew to understand other men’s viewpoints. Classmates, as we leave this
dear University, can we not be truly thankful that she has taught us this great thing—to think for ourselves and to seek the truth?

As our vine of ivy has until now been cultivated, so for four years has Pennsylvania and her faculty cultivated us. As we are transplanting this vine into a new environment, so today are we being transplanted. We are now to leave our life of books, athletics and campus activities and enter into new surroundings.

We enter a world confronted with great economic, political and social problems. Mere mention of such words as illiteracy, poverty, labor, capital, League of Nations and politics, suggests huge present-day problems. They are problems that will tax to the utmost the best of educated men, and they are problems which can never be solved by people looking on from the sidelines. We must guard against any spirit of indifference, any sideline willingness on our part to “let the other fellow do it.” It is our job to get into the game of life and to do our level best to see that the game is played squarely.

In no matter what field of activity each of us may engage, there is a man’s work waiting to be done. And for every field of activity the world is seeking men of high ideals and men who also have the courage to live out those high ideals in the sight of other men.

We now come to plant this sprig of ivy. It will grow as we have grown. It will spread its twigs out in all directions. Like this ivy, we the Class of Nineteen-Twenty are about to spread, reaching with our human twigs into all parts of the country and into all corners of the earth.

We know how often ivy spreads over old defective buildings, obscuring their imperfections and making them green and beautiful. Inspired by the ideals of Pennsylvania, we shall spread over the imperfect buildings of civilization, obscuring defects not by covering them but by mending them, making the buildings of civilization beautiful throughout the world.

What else does ivy do? Through long years it withstands the stress of time and the elements. It is easy for us to go out from here today, dreaming fine dreams and making good resolutions. But will we endure—as the ivy? Will we withstand the test of life’s buffets, temptations, trials and discouragements? Our great hope is in the strong framework of ideals which Pennsylvania has built for us. To stand life’s tests, we must continue Pennsylvania’s work. To endure, we must make on that strong framework a sturdy structure of real manhood. We must make a structure built on a firm foundation of truth and of sincerity.

HAROLD N. BURT.
THE finale has come; the curtain is about to fall. We have been the players in this four-act piece of drama. Here within these ivy-overgrown walls, has been our stage. We, the performers, are assembled for the climax and the end. Today we depart from Pennsylvania,—she who, during these four acts, has nurtured, cherished, and loved us as we have loved her. Tomorrow, we separate to different scenes.

Ours has been an interrupted performance. While we were yet in the opening act as Freshmen, confused and perplexed by the new conditions under which we found ourselves in this great University, the world war descended upon us. It was not unexpected. We well knew that the world could not long exist "half autocratic and half democratic." The play now took on a new appearance and called for a change of costume. The smartly tailored clothes of the performers were replaced by the less pretentious and in most cases the ill-fitting khaki. The newly constructed plot compelled us actually to salute not only some of our own classmates but even underclassmen. Then one by one and score by score we left to take our places. Many were fortunate to have a part in the great drama overseas, and a few gave to democracy the highest gift within their power—their life. We, as a Class, honor them.

When, at last, the great forces of democracy overpowered those of autocracy, the scene shifted back to the University. All over our nation, thousands of men poured into the educational institutions, realizing that further preparation was necessary for the great period of reconstruction.

Despite the unsettled conditions of the last two years, we have had an opportunity to see much of the real University life. During these days, our life, for the most part, has been confined to this campus—here have been centered all our hopes, our aims, and our accomplishments. While the outer world has been attempting to readjust itself, we have been busily occupied with our activities. These have much that was work, but more that was play. We strove to strengthen many of our campus institutions; we waxed eloquent in our desire to pass "big bills;" we played our games, published our papers, and had our numerous elections. It was a happy existence!

We hope that much of what we have accomplished here is significant and will
remain, but we realize that the work before us means more. Our effort here has been merely preparation. We glow, we are consumed with eagerness to commence the work, with the anticipation of whose glorious result our whole souls are on fire. The times we are living in will not permit delay or even indifference on our part. The most important crisis of our life calls, trumpet-tongued, for immediate energy and action. We are now men and must accept in the highest mind the obligation which rests heavily upon us.

Classmates, we are about to face the world. Freely have we received, freely let us give. Men of the Class of Nineteen-Twenty—“Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to be stronger men. Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers. Pray for powers equal to your tasks. Then the doing of your work shall be no miracle; but you shall be a miracle. Every day you shall wonder at yourself, at the richness of life which has come to you by the grace of God.”

Vale, Pennsylvania! Part, we must, but in our veins ever shall flow the blood of the Red and Blue. Pennsylvania, vale! May we by our lives bring honor and glory to thee!

EARL GRANT HARRISON.
WHAT in the world should one say in a note like this intended for a Class Record?

The historian of the Class will tell of the valorous deeds and triumphs of the Class, the prophet will, with seer-like vision, picture the Class members as they will be fifty years hence, and the poet and orator will bring in everything else worthy of being recorded and sent down to posterity as tokens of the greatness of the Class; but the poor, semi-occasional contributor will be left to scratch his wits for but a single thought which, if perchance it reaches the day, will cause the reader to wonder what it all means. But here goes! The plunge is made, and the thought handed to the Class of 1920 reads thusly:

Everywhere in the University's history, where loyalty to her is mentioned—merely mentioned—the word begins with a big L. Today, when the world is swinging to and fro in reckless fashion, and many human souls seem bent on demolition, destruction, and despair, it should behoove us to turn back to the fathers who gave us the University, and note how they regarded their educational home. They carried it safely through many crises, viz., the Revolutionary days, the days of 1812—the Mexican period; the Civil War; the unpleasantness with Spain, and loved it—
true to it in all its ventures in the interest of humanity. It has ever reached out welcoming arms to all who sought its halls and did for them, regardless of fee or reward.

This old University which 1920 leaves, frowned down selfishness; it encouraged progress but turned from revolution. In short, the University stands for the right and the noblest and best in everything. We who are of it may be confident that at all times it will be in safe and wise hands, who ask only that its children, wherever they may be, shall loyally sustain the home folks in their efforts.

Let the talisman of the Class of 1920 be Loyalty and Unselfishness—Loyalty to Alma Mater, to home, to country!

Edgar F. Smith
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OFFICERS

President, Earl Grant Harrison, '20
Vice-President, Otto E. Albrecht, '21
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Treasurer, James Patterson, '21
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John F. Lewis, Jr., '20
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E. Paul Patton, '22
AMONG the numerous campus organizations established in the interest and for the welfare of Pennsylvania, there is none that deserves more honorable mention and sincere appreciation from the students than does the Arts Association. Organized in 1914 for the purpose of giving get-together smokers, lecture series and to promote all-round good fellowship among the student body, it has never lost sight of these aims, and has accomplished much for the students of the College.

Great impetus was given the Association during our Freshman year by the nation wide celebration of American Drama and its success in carrying out a most notable series of lectures. The year commenced with a very successful smoker at which Dr. D. J. McCarthy of the American Ambulance Service, formerly of the Medical School, and Provost Smith delivered very helpful and inspiring talks. Among those of prominence who addressed us in the lecture series were Otis Skinner, the actor; Augustus Thomas, the playwright, and Dean Arthur H. Quinn. Percy Mackaye, the dramatist, and William Gillette, the actor and playwright, also entertained us on several occasions.

The depletion of our ranks as the result of the war, the presence of the S. A. T. C. and the period of reconstruction, slowed down and to some extent handicapped the Association during our Sophomore and Junior years. In spite of these conditions, however, lectures were held at intervals and the admirers of art and literature were entertained by Professor Albert Joseph Louvain, of Belgium, who delivered a very inspiring address on Belgium and Democracy. Professor Albert J. Carnoy, Professor Cornelius Weygandt, Mr. W. E. Lawrence, Dr. Hugh Gibson and Professor William E. Lingelbach all responded to the appeal of the student body and delivered interesting
addresses during these years. This year has been unquestionably the Associations' banner year. Commencing early in the fall with the slogan “Four Hundred or Bust,” a very successful drive for membership was made. It resulted in obtaining a membership far over the four hundred mark. A rousing White Button Smoker was held early in the year at which the speakers were Dr. William C. Farabee, member of the Peace Commission and head of the University Museum, on “The College Man at the Peace Conference,” and Professor J. P. W. Crawford of the Department of Romance Languages on “The College Course of Tomorrow.”

A series of lectures was conducted, including such prominent men as William Webster Ellsworth of the Century Printing Company, who spoke on “Forty Years of Publishing;” Sir Johnson Forbes-Robertson, noted tragedian, who entertained us on the subject of “Shakespeare and His Art;” Robert Frost, the famous international poet, who discussed “What is New in Poetry,” and Alfred Noyes. In order not to be confined solely to subjects on art and literature a series of lectures by prominent men, well known in the business world, was carried out successfully during the spring term.

Since the founding of the Association no class has taken a more active interest in the organization than ours. Every year at least one member of the class held a position among the officers. During the Freshman year, “Johnny” Lovitt and George Vardy were numbered among the staff of officers, while “Ham” Cunningham occupied the office of secretary. “Dan” Rhoads, “Johnny” Lewis and “Ed” Pollard have been prominent in the work of the Executive Committee. Earl Harrison served as vice-president of the Association in our Junior year and he was further honored by being elected to lead the work during the past year.

No one realizes better than we, who are leaving, the great amount of good that the Arts Association has done for Pennsylvania and it is with sincere regret that we have to withdraw from the beneficial influences of such a worthy organization. We are glad that the College men of our class saw to it that the Association was run so efficiently during the last year when the burden of leadership was theirs. May the good work they started continue.
To all students of the time-worn halls of Logan Hall, the Wharton Association means the Honor System and Smokers. During our four years or more spent in learning how to tell what the future has in store in courses under Dr. Huebner; how to sell something the public does not want in Dr. Hess' classes, and of the intricacies of the banking systems by Dr. Mead, the Wharton Association has been the leading organization in furthering the Honor System and in bringing the students into closer harmony with the faculty of the Wharton School and with one another.

Of course, all Freshmen are inveigled into signing up for everything and for that reason most of us became members of the Association. Smokers were always attractive and some of the speakers during the first term were Dean McClellan, Dr. Lichtenberger, Coach Wright and Major Kelly. Then there were always several acts by members of the Mask and Wig Club. The annual banquet was a grand success and the slogan of this representative gathering was "Boost the Honor System." Our Freshman honor representative was F. Smalley, while Bill Tandy served on the executive committee.

During the Sophomore year we had more smokers and the task of making them enjoyable fell to the lot of the Provost and Vice-Provost, Dr. J. Russell Smith, who has left the familiar walls of the Logan Hall to further the study of Geography and Industry at Columbia University. Tandy again held his position on the executive committee.
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OFFICERS
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committee, with A. Stern as honor representative. At the next elections George Scanlon was appointed to the Executive Committee, Tracy Purse was given the position of writing up the minutes and the man who held the purse strings was Earle Van Vliet.

In the Junior year the war caused a slight interruption in the activities of the Association and the Honor System was put to its greatest test during the regime of the Students’ Army Training Corps. It survived this critical period. A committee was appointed to aid the Freshmen in every possible way so that the Honor System would receive their support. As a memorial to the late Major Ward Pierson, the popular professor and soldier, who lost his life just before the signing of the armistice, a portrait of him, painted by Mrs. George Nitzsche, was presented to the University on Commencement Day.

With the war a thing of the past and all activities in pre-war condition, the Wharton Association was rejuvenated under the guidance of Robert Gardner, who has ever been active in campus affairs. H. R. Beck has helped them as vice-president and Howard Kreiner represented us on the Honor Committee. A campaign for new members netted over one thousand, showing that the students were again supporting their organization. Judge Buffington gave an interesting lecture on “Free Speech” under the auspices of the Association.

A new sort of a smoker was given under the auspices of Logan Hall itself. This was in the form of a fire started in the basement and going through the building at such a rapid rate as to cause the abandonment of all classes for three days. To be sure, this met with the approval of the student body and all agree that this was the most popular smoker ever given by the Wharton Association. Classes during the renovating of the building were held in all schools and it was during this time that the campaign “See Your University” was promulgated by the Wharton students as they had to travel to the Law School, the Medical School and the Engineering Building. The delay was soon remedied and the entrance into Logan Hall has been brightened considerably by the addition of much needed paint and new electric lights.

It was during our Senior year that a new dean took his office, as Dean McClellan was succeeded by Dr. Emory Johnson, who is recognized as the leading authority on railroad transportation in the country. As the Wharton Association feels that its Honor System is one of the best that can be obtained, it started the campaign for an All-University Honor Code, modeled after that of the Wharton School. Now the only thing needed to be undertaken by this Association to make it the most successful undergraduate body is to create a substitute for Logan Hall in the form of a new and up-to-date building wherein the creative genius as well as the financial and business abilities of the members of the Wharton School may be increased to the highest degree possible.
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ALBERT E. WESTOVER, JR.
GENTLEMEN: allow me to present to you the Architectural Department of the University of Pennsylvania. You have met its students before, late at night, possibly, a weary and grotesque procession of figures bristling with boards and T-squares, wending its way to the dormitories. You have seen them of a spring afternoon scattered around over the campus trying to make pictures with a sketch block, a few colors and a lot of enthusiasm. Perhaps you have been with them in college classes, and watched their efforts to keep awake long enough to lay down the customary but always original and necessary bluff. And if you have talked with them, they have filled you with a long story of endless competitions, of sleepless nights and of intermittent work. If you are of a curious nature, you have more than once wondered what it is all about.

So, perhaps, you should be told as a matter of University pride, the pride you have in a championship Architectural Department. These students about whom you have occasionally wondered—are part of the squad, out of which year after year a few coaches like Professors Laird, Cret, Everett and Dawson have whipped a team of designers that has consistently won from all other colleges and universities in America. For the decade before the war, the department's record was 55 per cent of the places in all the open competitions in America. Now, with the same teaching staff as before the war, the department is trying to re-establish the spirit, and develop the talent that will equal and excel if pos-
possible that record. And there are certain signs worth noticing in passing. In the Paris Prize of 1920, open to all architects of American citizenship under thirty-one years of age, Pennsylvania took three of the seven places. Six men are entered for the Rome contest. For the past years the New York juries have been busy hanging medals upon Pennsylvania projects in the Beaux-Arts Competitions.

It takes work, hard work and persistent work, to establish a reputation like that—and to uphold it—for it is coming up for test in some competition almost every month. And it takes a finely organized and inspired department to be able to stand up under it. In this reason you will find a warmer, more original and busier intra-nural spirit in the Architectural Department than in any other phase of campus endeavor. If you don't believe it—come down to a smoker, and see with your own eyes the home-painted scenery rivaling Urban, costumes the envy of Robert Jones, and acting the despair of a Bernhardt. Or come down some evening during Charette, when the boys have to work all night and have taken special precautions to see that they are not going to be bored. You might think you were visiting a delegation of diplomats—until you were assured that the Massier had declared a "formal charette" and that everyone had responded by wearing his evening clothes, with appropriate alterations and additions. Listen to the orchestra and watch the 'cellist do his monkey on a chain act—the black ties are for Bills Project. It is dead, you know; died the night he went out with P. D. "Larrie Feed the Lions," "Eddie, saw a little wood." Or, better still, come down on the night of a ball like the Greek Ball of 1920. When the whole draughting room was decorated as the Delphi Oracle, where Alexander (no less than the celebrated M. Cret himself) led his victorious army in triumph—and where he celebrated with royal splendor his victories in Persia and Egypt. You would have enjoyed seeing Cleopatra—and those Greek maidens! Everyone was in costume of the period. It was a party and good for the eyes—one you would remember and recall when in the days to come you pick up your daily paper and read that again the Pennsylvania Architects have "cleaned up."
At last we have graduated. Despite the hard work which made the four years seem so long, we will never forget the good times together and the friendships formed.

Intensive courses in chemistry and physics were most annoying obstacles during our freshman year. Having safely passed through these, however, we were awarded by an easy stretch in our sophomore year. It was during this period that Firman Warwick made the Varsity Baseball Team as catcher, which position he has held ever since. “Bill” Russell’s pet hobbies were Track and Soccer while “Bert” Levy confined himself to Basketball. “Don” Steel’s accuracy in plugging the bull’s eye secured him a place on the rifle team and “Sam” Gerson made good as a wrestler, being promoted to captain of the team in his senior year. In his spare moments, “Sam” played Chess. It was then, also, that “Russ” Stoughton got his start in the Mask and Wig, being elected to the undergraduate club that year.

Aside from activities, our sophomore year was spent in looking forward with little enthusiasm to the Summer Survey which would rob us of exactly one month of our vacation. About the first of May, Professor Ingram informed us that instead of going to Laporte, Pa., as had been the custom in the past, we would survey the country about Darby Creek.

Despite the possibility of commuting, “Bill” Russell suggested a camping party and “Charley” Hammer, “Sam” Bradley and, after much difficulty, “Russ” Stoughton, were included. Later another camping party composed of “Don” Steel, “Ayjay” Schob, “Pete” Peters, “Tommy” Roy and Firman Warwick, was formed.

The first of June found two large tents side by side, completely equipped, on a magnificent camp site in an open space in the woods, along the bank of a wide creek. In the tents was to be found everything from salt and pepper to “Sam’s” sacred bicycle, which was strangely punctured every time Warwick went for a ride.
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Nine o'clock every morning found us waiting at Wilfong's barn for the arrival of the professors.

The first two weeks of the Survey were spent in topographical work, which, everybody agreed, was more interesting than the railroad work that followed in the last two weeks. One of the most interesting spots to survey was Murphy's Farm where brutal looking dogs; pretty little girls; dates; and fudge parties (the latter for the campers only) were supplied in abundance. Despite the fact that an elevation was lost occasionally, our work was quite accurate, the most accurate man in the party being Frank Stover, who always carried a magnifying glass and read to the millionths of an inch.

In our anxiety to feed "friend prof" handsomely, lunch time always proved to be the most exciting time of the day. Our work stopped promptly at four o'clock, according to "union time," and after a swim, or rather a wade, white flannels were donned. Supper in real banquet style was served in Wilfong's dining room where Cox, the star boarder, "got away" with most of the food. A streak of gray hair in "Charley" Hammer's hair may still be seen and is unquestionably due to his worry as to whether the Navy could get along without him. The evenings were spent walking along the shady roads arm in arm to the accompaniment of questionable harmony, or listening to Murphy's trick victrola.

An attempt by "Russ" Stoughton to murder the camp one night certainly threw a scare into us and nearly resulted disastrously, for "Charley" Hammer, not accustomed to early morning attacks, pulled the covers over his head and grabbing his automatic began shooting bullets through the top of the tent. Well, old "Russ" got scared and emerged from behind his tree in short
order much to the relief of all. Thus the time passed merrily on and it was not until some weeks later that we fully appreciated the benefits derived from the trip. Not only had we learned surveying and had jolly times, but the class was bound together in a closer relationship that would never have been accomplished otherwise. The impressions received then will remain with us as typical of our college days.

The junior year opened with the prospect of much work, and, attired in misfitting uniforms, we found ourselves part of the “Trick Army,” better known as the “Safe at the College Brigade.” Many of us enlisted in some branch of the active service. We soon quit the job of playing soldier, however, and went once more to work. The Towne Scientific School dance found us all present and proved to be a great success. “Sam” Bradley thought so much of certain junior courses that he decided to take them over again after resting a semester.

The senior year opened, and due to the resignation of Professor Easby, we were without a head of our department. It was not long, however, until Professor Milo S. Ketchum came from the University of Colorado to fill the vacancy. Under him the department has made great progress, and the day is not far off when this University will be able to boast of a civil engineering department superior to any in the country. The big event of this year was the Engineers’ show, revived again and managed by “Russ” Stoughton. A greater success was impossible with “Ayjay” Schob in the leading female part as “Cecilia.”

To the many men who have returned from the service and joined our class, we extend the sincerest welcome, and in the same breath congratulations on their graduation. To our classmates who have been compelled to leave college and to those who still remain, we extend our heartiest wishes for success and achievement.
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OUR first intimation that the life we had chosen—that of an engineer—had any redeeming features was the Freshman reception tendered to us by the upper-classmen. There we met our new instructors socially, found that they were human after all and, incidentally, enjoyed ourselves thoroughly. So inspired, we engineers began our careers, and in spite of the work, found time to take part in some outside affairs, as four of the Freshman class officers, including “Johnny” Carter as president, were Towne Scientific School men. Dramatically our début was made in “In Bad in Badinbad,” the Engineers’ Show that year, Ramsey and Shoemaker getting parts in the dancing chorus. As good Freshmen we lent the Engineers’ dance in May our best support.

The next fall found most of us Sophomores and we turned our attention to the R. O. T. C. The Junior year found our class scattered; few were back in the S. A. T. C. But following the armistice conditions improved. We returned to college and spent a frantic five months from the first of the year getting caught up in the work we had missed.

We began 1919 as Seniors, and this year of 1919–20 has been a banner one. The season began with the traditional Freshman reception early in October, and the Freshmen seemed to enjoy themselves immensely and to feel quite impressed at making our acquaintance.
A month later the three Engineering societies—Whitney, Civil and Electrical—united in purpose if not in name, held a combined meeting in the Architectural Building, at which C. M. Schwab spoke. His subject, the new Philadelphia subway, so impressed us that many accepted his kind invitation to look over the work, and we had a very pleasant afternoon under the City Hall foundations.

The Towne Scientific Show was next on the program. "Much Ado About Nothing Much" was the well-chosen title, and its successful production may be attributed to the work of Russell Stoughton as general chairman of the committee, to William McIntyre as coach of the cast and, last but not least, to Frank Tatnall as stage manager, chief carpenter and general "goat."

Rife, Lion, Kirkbride, Yost, Holcombe, Schob, Powell, Russell, Haines and Hammer were members of the cast and chorus. So great was the success of the production that plans for a permanent Engineers' theatrical club, modeled after the Mask and Wig Club, have been drawn up.

In January, H. B. Taylor, vice-president of the Cramp Shipbuilding Company, gave an address before the combined societies on the business side of engineering. A five-reel film on college life also helped to make the evening a success.

Then in March came the mechanical trip. Under Dr. Fernald we spent two weeks visiting plants all over the country and building up a large acquaintance with Pullman porters. We even resorted to visiting in St. Louis some of the relics of the days before July 1, namely, deserted and empty breweries.

The Electricals, under the guidance of Dr. Pender, established a student branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in their Junior year, and under the leadership of McIntyre staged a very successful dinner dance this spring.

The Civil Engineers welcomed a new head this year, Professor Ketchum; and in order to properly install him in office the Society tendered him a dinner at the Normandie in November.

In May we held our big social affair, the Towne Scientific Dance. This month saw the close of one of the most successful and interesting years ever passed in the Engineering building.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William L. Boswell</td>
<td>Harold E. Hattersley</td>
<td>Joseph S. Mosshrock</td>
<td>Frank G. Tatnall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest N. Brown</td>
<td>Henry F. Heineman</td>
<td>Joseph J. Murphy</td>
<td>Runcie Tatnall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Byler</td>
<td>Alexander Holcombe</td>
<td>John Meyers</td>
<td>Macy O. Teetor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert E. Cälves</td>
<td>Charles Houtes</td>
<td>Charles P. Perot</td>
<td>Philip D. Ten Broeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Carter</td>
<td>Walter E. L. Irwin</td>
<td>Edwin F. Pike</td>
<td>Leslie D. Tenenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest H. Chapin</td>
<td>Boyd M. Johnson</td>
<td>Joseph C. Plunkett</td>
<td>Francis Q. Thorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Cook</td>
<td>Willis A. Johnston</td>
<td>Ralph C. Powell</td>
<td>Philip W. Tiemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Wallace Cooper</td>
<td>Charles E. Joos</td>
<td>H. Nedwill Ramsey</td>
<td>John McC. Titzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Czelede</td>
<td>S. Logan Kerr</td>
<td>Rodman Rosenheim</td>
<td>Walter J. Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Darlington</td>
<td>George R. Kingster</td>
<td>Edmund Rowland</td>
<td>Wilfred T. Wiems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman J. Deiby</td>
<td>J. Owen Kirkeide</td>
<td>Sidney Schagrin</td>
<td>Edward B. Wilford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward L. Espen</td>
<td>Earl F. Lion</td>
<td>George Schaut</td>
<td>Howard A. Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry E. Ford</td>
<td>T. Frank McCloskey</td>
<td>William W. Simmons</td>
<td>C. Alex. Wray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Clement French</td>
<td>Clarence Macy</td>
<td>Chester F. Smith</td>
<td>Paul Yeomans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward M. Goldsmith</td>
<td>Meyer S. Maleson</td>
<td>Theodore N. Spencer</td>
<td>Charles E. Yost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur B. Guest</td>
<td>William C. Melcher</td>
<td>Richard B. Stehle</td>
<td>Albert W. Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Fessler Haller</td>
<td>Andrew S. Morgan</td>
<td>Paul Stackhouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DRAMATICS

MASK AND WIG

Philomatheam Zelosophic

Engineers' Show Cerle Francis
It is difficult to say whether it was the fascination of donning skirts and paint, the splendid and extensive trips, or the fame of Mask and Wig that attracted us most "to the boards." At any rate, quite a few of our class have played a part in the history of that renowned dramatic organization during the past four years while the rest of us have had to pay the high prices to sit and watch them perform. But, of course, any Pennsylvania man who has once seen the "Wiggers trip with the light fantastic toe" would not miss another show even if he had to stag it.

It has been our good fortune, as a class, to be with the Mask and Wig during three periods and three different kinds of productions—the pre-war, then two shows during the war period and the one post-war. It was in "Rip Van Winkle" that the numerals 1920 began first to appear after names in the Mask and Wig program. Of the present Senior Class, including those men of former classes whose graduation was postponed by the war, there were just ten men to appear in that first production of our undergraduate days, and to show how much influence we had, the performance was pronounced one of the best in Mask and Wig's history. "Bob" McMurtrie starred as Mr. Rippington Van Winkle, himself. "Byrd" Epps and "Sox" Brenizer both "shook mean toes" in the first chorus, while "Ned" Ramsey, "Doug" Kingston, "Tink" Bell, and "Les" Grove featured in the second chorus. F. T. Lord and W. P. Buchannan lent their voices to help the Glee Chorus and J. V. Calhoun stood by as an alternate in case anybody died.

We increased our representation to an even dozen in "The Bridal Not," the thirtieth annual production. Looking around for someone to be a confused, perplexed and sufficiently excited groom, "Charlie" Morgan selected no other
REM EY AND STOUGHTON

LEONYARD, ROSINANTE AND McMURTRIE

CURTIS, HARRISON AND KINGSTON
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than Earl Harrison, himself. Earl then proceeded to get the plot all balled up, so that instead of marrying the real bride, he took unto himself a vampish maid, who, minus the skirts and veil, was Seymour Heilbron. “Ned” Ramsey, “Byrd” Epps, “Russ” Stoughton and Warren Shoemaker were sufficiently light on their feet (and others) to make the first chorus, while big “Jim” Bolton surprised us by his agility in the second line. “Line” Hall, “Heinie” Thornton, “Bud” Weiser, “Ig” Houley and “Chic” Sebright “put the nightingale to shame” in the Glee Chorus.

Last year in the “Revue of Revues,” which rivaled the liveliest Follies ever presented, despite the comparatively short period between the close of the world war and its appearance, found us again doing our part in each of the departments. Earl Harrison appeared in three numbers in the cast—most notable and to us the most surprising of which was the famous “Shimmie” act. It was shortly after this that the law against such dancing was passed. “Ned” Ramsey led the first chorus during this thirty-first production and his duet dance with George Kneass will long be remembered by all of us. “Russ” Stoughton, “Sox” Brenizer, and “Jim” Bolton were again among the dancers of the first chorus. “Ted” Wright appeared in the ranks of the second chorus. “Heinie” Thornton, “Ig” Houley and “Eddie” Tourison again helped out the Glee Club, while E. H. Chapin jazzed around quite a bit in the Jazz Orchestra.

The stage was all very properly set that the thirty-second production should be the best in the history of Mask and Wig, and many of us think that it was. We were very fortunate to welcome into our class many of the ’18 and ’19 men. “Don Quixote, Esq.” had an all star cast and a splendid dancing chorus. “Bob” McMurtrie made a lasting name for himself by his splendid portrayal of Don Quixote. He kept the audience in an uproar from start to finish by his excellent characterization of the famous Don. Earl Harrison appeared to advantage in the role of the dignified and pompous Governor of Barataria. “Eddie” Longstreth, better known as the “Cleopatra” of “Rip Van Winkle, Jr.,” was certainly a regular Spanish Kitchen Vamp. When it comes to a female vamp, “Eddie” is in a class by himself. Many familiar faces appeared in the dancing choruses. Of course, “Ned” Ramsey was there to lead the “fair ones,” while handsome “Russ” Stoughton led the men. “Les” Grove, “Byrd” Epps and “Sox” Bren-
izer of '18 and '19 fame, couldn't resist the call of the paint and powder once more. "Jim" Bolton again hauled his 6' 3" around in great shape in the first chorus, while Harry Robb did the same stunt in the next chorus, with Horace Montgomery standing by as alternate. In the Glee Chorus "Eddie" Tourison, "Heinie" Thornton, "Bud" Weiser and F. M. Maryott rendered "Charlie" Gilpin's songs with a splendid, sparkling, Spanish twang.

To many of us, Mask and Wig has been one of the leading activities of the campus. During the past two years, the name of "Ned" Ramsey has been synonymous with Mask and Wig. "Ned" made a most efficient president of the Undergraduate Club for both seasons. By virtue of their splendid work, "Russ" Stoughton, "Sox" Brenizer, "Jim" Bolton, "Eddie" Longstreth, "Bob" McMurtrie, Earl Harrison, "Linc" Hall, "Heinie" Thornton and "Eddie" Tourison were also elected to undergraduate membership of the Mask and Wig Club. They have been largely responsible for the success of the last few years. Despite the war, the continuity of the show was preserved. "Charlie" Morgan is perfectly willing to admit that there are some fairly respectable actors and dancers in our midst, while "Charlie" Gilpin waxes enthusiastic about the manner in which we rendered his "hits." So we are proud of our Mask and Wig record and glad that so many of our number did such excellent work in all of the shows. Whenever we think of the happy days we have spent here at Pennsylvania—and that quite often—some of the most pleasant will be those associated with Mask and Wig. In departing we extend our best wishes to the Club—may Mask and Wig continue to bring fame to Pennsylvania.
DON QUIXOTE, ESQ.

THE CAST

Don Quixote—A Sleepless Knight .......................................................... R. F. McMurtrie, '20
Rosinante—His Trusty Steed ................................................................. \{ W. R. Clark, '23
Sancho Panza—His Faithful Second ..................................................... F. H. Ledyard, '21
His Excellency, the Governor of Barataria .......................................... E. G. Harrison, '20
Pepita, Jazita—Daughters of the Governor ........................................... \{ H. L. Curtis, '22
Dulcinea—Daughter of Pietro ............................................................. J. H. Hoff, '22
Manrico—The Bandit Chieftain ......................................................... F. E. Vrooman, '21
Beppo—The Village Barber .................................................................. B. B. Brause, '23
Omeletta—A Spanish Kitchen Vamp ..................................................... E. Longstreth, '20
Genii of the Lamp .................................................................................. S. W. Frederick, '20

Girls
H. N. Ramsey, '20
T. B. Epps, '20
E. H. Vare, '21
G. B. Lucas, '23
C. J. Hoban, '20
F. Q. Thorp, '22

Boys
W. S. Brenizer, '20
R. S. Stoughton, '20
J. C. Bolton, '20
L. S. Grove, '20
R. B. Bigham, '21
J. L. Searl, '21

FIRST CHORUS

E. H. Oakford, '21
J. L. Lovitt, '22
E. J. Bingham, '21
J. S. Hellawell, '22
H. B. Robb, '20
L. R. Grove, '23

SECOND CHORUS

E. R. Tourison, '20
H. C. Thornton, '20
F. H. Weiser, '20
E. T. Buckenmaier, '20
F. M. Maryott, '20
W. N. Guthrie, '21
F. W. Schmidt, '21
H. S. Shepard, '21
J. D. Moore, '21
H. G. Gregg, '23
B. S. McGiveran, '23
J. H. Frazer, '22

Alternates: H. B. Montgomery, '20; T. M. Prytherck, '23

GLEE CHORUS

D. P. Wellman, '21
T. K. Heselbarth, '21
W. B. Killhour, '21
C. H. Speary, '22
W. S. Shelly, '22
W. A. Boag, '22
B. A. Little, '22
C. F. Schraeder, Jr., '22
D. M. Ferguson, '23
J. M. Davis, '23
P. B. Hartenstein, '23
A. W. Zimmerman, '23

R. J. Conn, '21
UNDERGRADUATE MASK AND WIG CLUB

Howard N. Ramsey, President

W. Allen Anderson
Reginald B. Bingham
James C. Bolton
Warren S. Brenizer
T. Byrd Epps
Leslie S. Grove
Lincoln W. Hall
Earl G. Harrison

Paul R. H. Hunter
John H. Lewis
Robert F. McMurtrie
Philip Price
John L. Sebald
Russell S. Stoughton
Henry C. Thornton
Edward R. Tourison, Jr.
**MUSICAL CLUBS**

*Graduate Manager, Rev. John R. Hart, '11 C.*
*Manager, H. Dana Wright, '20*

**GLEE CLUB**

*Leader, Lincoln W. Hall, '20*
*Director, Burton T. Scales*
*Accompanist, E. R. Tourison, Jr., '20*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST TENORS</th>
<th>SECOND TENORS</th>
<th>FIRST BASSES</th>
<th>SECOND BASSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. T. Fraser, '22</td>
<td>W. Boag, '22</td>
<td>L. S. Cochran, '23</td>
<td>E. T. Buckenmaier, '21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. N. Jeppson, '20</td>
<td>W. M. Gutherie, '20</td>
<td>B. A. Little, '22</td>
<td>T. K. Heselbarth, '21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. M. Martin, '20</td>
<td>H. S. Shepard, '21</td>
<td>W. A. Schussler, '23</td>
<td>E. A. Shuman, '21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTRUMENTAL CLUB**

*Leader, Charles E. Martin, '20*
*Director, Richard Weaver*
*Accompanist, B. L. Gilkey, '21*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BANJOLA</th>
<th>TENOR BANJO</th>
<th>BASS</th>
<th>SAXOPHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. W. Blabon, '22</td>
<td>F. Vosburg, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td>L. H. Thayer, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Coward, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H. T. Swan, '22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. F. Dillingham, '21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. L. Nichols, '21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. H. Parlin, '21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. R. Robertson, '21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. T. Sternberg, '21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. F. Taylor, '20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Wall, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. R. Spiller, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. J. Fulton, '23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIOLIN</th>
<th>FLUTE</th>
<th>FLUTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L. M. Bentley, '20</td>
<td>A. W. Crisfield, '22</td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. D. Ballard, '22</td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Glassman, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. C. Gillmore, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. E. Hattersley, '20</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Hughes, '20</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. Knecht, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. H. Sanborn, '21</td>
<td></td>
<td>M. T. Harrell, '23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIANO</th>
<th>PIANO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. L. Gilkey, '21</td>
<td>M. O. Teetor, '22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASS</th>
<th>DRUMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. L. Gilkey, '21</td>
<td>R. K. Miller, '22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XYLOPHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. O. Teetor, '22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
By the opening of the Sophomore year our country was deeply engaged in the World War and many of our number had joined the colors and were already playing at bigger things. However, many of us were, as yet, still wearing “civies” and attempting to exist through meatless and coalless days. With the addition of a number of Freshmen, the available musical material was coached into a harmonious organization. This was in a large measure due to the excellent work of “Dick” Weaver, who was secured to coach the Instrumental Clubs in the absence of Paul Eno, who had gone into military service. Those of us singing in the Glee Club that year were: W. J. Shanahan, E. Kimber, John Noble, E. T. Buckenmaier, W. J. Kam, S. W. Beck, “Linc” Hall, R. J. Schull, “Chick” Sebright, “Bud” Weiser, “Heinie” Thornton; while W. F. Meyers, “Russ” Stoughton, “Phil” Amram, “Chet” Frey, “Charlie” Martin, “Eddie” Chapin, “Dick” Swanson were among those who tried to appear comfortable in full dress while playing mandolins and other instruments. Our out-of-town concerts were few and far between this year, there being only one which was at Wilson College in Chambersburg. The remainder of the concerts were given in various clubs, churches and for the entertainment of soldiers.

In the fall of 1918 the S. A. T. C. was established at the University and the Musical Clubs, like other University organizations, could not continue under those conditions. During this period, when the government was in control of Pennsylvania, the organization of the clubs was not attempted. At the opening of the regular academic work after Christmas, the clubs “came back.” The enthusiasm and renewed interest in the regular campus activities were as apparent in the musical line as in others, and with the addition of “Hap” Houley, Vail Truitt and “Eddie” Tourison to the ranks of the would-be Carusos, a most successful club came into being. A number of very attractive concerts were arranged for by “Jack” Hart, who assumed the responsibilities of graduate manager. A successful campus concert was held and the usual Bellevue performance took place. “Jack” immediately took his accustomed interest in this activity, as he has in all others, and managed the clubs through a very successful year.

In this, our Senior year, the clubs have regained their prestige of pre-war times and the members of the Class of 1920 and those who have joined with it, have played no small part. Offers of engagements this year were so numerous
that our able manager and graduate manager, "Swede" Wright and "Jack" Hart, were forced to refuse many. Consequently, one of the best rounded lists of concerts was prepared that Pennsylvania's musical organizations have ever secured.

In New York, the night before the Pennsylvania-Dartmouth football game, a joint musical clubs concert was held with the Dartmouth clubs at the Hotel Pennsylvania. It is needless to say the concert was a great success. The combination of two such representative clubs as that of Dartmouth and our own, without doubt, was pleasing to all present.

In this first concert, all selections were ably rendered and it was apparent that the clubs possessed the proper amount of "pep" which is so necessary in University clubs. That this was true, was proven by the applause and appreciation shown in New York. This ability to please can be credited to our able leaders, "Linc" Hall of the Glee Club, and "Charlie" Martin of the Mandolin Club, who are among the most competent directors that Pennsylvania clubs have possessed. Among the musical hits of the evening, "Linc" Hall's "Because," Jepson's Serenade from "The Jewels of the Madonna" and the Rain Song rendered by the instrumental clubs, stood out prominently. The curtain rose and fell, but not without allowing the presence of P. N. Jepson, A. M. Martin, G. C. Emory, "Bill" Guthrie, "Bob" McMurtrie, W. M. Goldsmith, "Ed" Rowland, M. R. Orr of the Glee Club, and P. F. Taylor, L. M. Bentley and H. E. Hattersley of the Mandolin Club, to be noticed.

On the way back from the big city, the residents of Orange, New Jersey, were given the opportunity to hear the clubs. A trip was made to Ogontz Seminary later and one to Girard College.

One concert of the Musical Clubs that is always popular, is the annual combined entertainment given by the Cornell and Pennsylvania clubs on the eve before the Thanksgiving game. This year was no exception, unless it can be said that the concert was even more popular than before. The feeling between the clubs being less keen than that of the teams on the field, a very enjoyable time was had by both Pennsylvania and Cornell men.

Following soon afterward came the first campus concert and a trip to Beechwood School at Jenkintown. Both were very successful, as was also the University Extension recital in Witherspoon Hall. A week-end trip was taken to Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre where the up-staters were given a treat in the musical line. Soon afterward concerts were given at the Philadelphia Girls' Normal School, Media, and at the Germantown Association Hall. Another campus concert followed which was even better than the former one, then the Harrisburg trip, and a concert at Stetson Auditorium. This last closed the musical season for the clubs, but many of the men helped to make the annual Mask and Wig performance, "Don Quixote, Esq.," one of the best ever produced.

We are confident that the excellent standard of the Musical Clubs will be maintained in the future and we wish the clubs to come the greatest of success.
The greatest thing ever done in the field of Minor Dramatics at Pennsylvania was the "Masque of the American Drama," which the combined Philomathean and Zelosophic societies staged in our Freshman year. The spectacle portrayed the history and development of the drama in America from the first play, "The Prince of Parthia," in 1767, to the present time. We were too insignificant then to be charged with any executive duties, but several of us received more or less prominent rôles in the cast or chorus, and so we can claim our share of the glory which resulted from this unique achievement.

The Philomathean Society has done much to bring out the latent dramatic talent of the undergraduate body by means of its "Playshop." In our Sophomore year, three original plays, the winning manuscripts of an all-university competition, were put on the boards and were received with a welcome that would have warmed the heart of a professional playwright. Last year the society undertook to revive the interest in Russian literature, and, accordingly, produced four short plays by Chekov, one of which was rendered in the original language, Urban T. Holmes taking the leading part. This year the "Playshop" was revived and a program of four original plays was presented early in March. "Oh, Eau," a playlet by John O. Clark, on the prohibition theme, was one of the hits of the evening. Later in the year, the best of the Irish drama was assembled at one of the downtown theatres. Synge's "The Shadow of the Glen," Yeats' "The Land of Heart's Desire," "The Singers" by Padraic Pearse, and "The Rising of the Moon" by Lady Gregory, were produced with great success.

While Philo has been developing original talent and stimulating interest in foreign drama, the Zelosophic Society has made a decided attempt to promote the American drama. The two comedies, "What Happened to Jones" and "The Man on the Box," were given during our second year. Last year "Fashion"
by Anna Cora Mowatt was revived. This year two performances were given. A program of four one-act plays, "Barbara," "Allison's Lad," "Suppressed Desires" and "The Wonder Hat," was offered early in the second semester. In May, "The Broker of Bogota" was produced for the first time in years. The author, Robert Montgomery Bird, graduated from the University of Pennsylvania Medical School in 1827, a fact which gave added interest to the performance.

During our four years, Le Cercle Français, in conjunction with the Salon Français, has presented four French comedies in the original tongue. In 1916, "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" by Molière was offered, followed the next year by "Le Malade Imaginaire" by the same author. Last year, a modern play, "Miquette et sa Mère," was offered, but this year the scene shifted back to Molière and "Les Femmes Savantes," a social comedy in verse, was given at the Bellevue.

This article would not be complete without mention of the Engineers' Show, which is becoming more and more like the Mask and Wig. The show this year, "Much Ado About Nothing Much," was written by Runcie Tatnall and coached by "Ned" Ramsey and "Russ" Stoughton.
PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

CAST FOR ORIGINAL PLAYS

"THE BROKEN HORN"
By Robert E. Spiller, '20 Grad.

Steve Horsman .......................................................... Carl F. Wise, '21 C.
Harry McKenna ............................................................ Howard L. Johnson, '22 C.
Harvey Smithkin ........................................................... Edmund F. Burke, '22 C. E.
Silas Watkins ............................................................... R. Harland Shaw, '22 C.
Sheriff ........................................................................... Albert F. Gadd, '22 C.
Peggy McKenna ............................................................... Miss Jeanette Oldham, '20 Ed.
Sue Cranick ................................................................. Miss Marion Johnson, '21 Ed.

"JADE AND IVORY"
By Milford Bendiner, '22 L.

Dr. Brant ................................................................. D. G. Brinfton Thompson, '20 C.
Mary Brant ................................................................. Miss Ida J. Whitaker, '20 Ed.
Robert Walton ............................................................. Alfred Klein, '22 C.
Colonel Ross ............................................................... James Patterson, '21 C.
Priest of Ramah ........................................................... John O. Clark, '20 C.

"HER BIGGEST SCENE"
By Malcolm H. Oettinger, '21 Wh.

Dora Wainwright ........................................................ Miss Dorothy A. Buckley, '21 Ed.
Angus Mordant ............................................................ T. Frederick Woodley, '22 L.
Biddle ............................................................... Miss Florence Caldwell, '21 Ed.

"OH, EAU"
By John Owen Clark, '20 C.

Colonel Sponge ............................................................ Frank Prentzel, Jr., '21 C.
Dorothy ........................................................................ Miss Florence Caldwell, '21 Ed.
Timothy Dalrymple .................................................... George E. Yeomans, '22 C.
Pemberton ................................................................. George S. Parlin, '21 Wh.
ZELOSOPHIC LITERARY SOCIETY

CAST FOR "POTPOURRI"

"BARBARA"

Eches ................................................................. J. GEORGE MCKENZIE, Wh. '23
Archie ................................................................. CHARLES E. CANE, Wh. '23
Barbara ................................................................. MISS HELEN BUTTON, Ed. '20

"ALLISON'S LAD"

Tom Winwood ......................................................... HERBERT C. ENGLISH, Wh. '23
Colonel Strickland .................................................. J. A. SEXTON, Wh. '23
Boyer ................................................................. O. S. NELSON, Wh. '23
Goring ................................................................. FRANK BURNS, Wh. '23
Hopson ................................................................. L. V. NORRIS, Wh. '23
Drummond ............................................................. JOHN M. KEEFER, Wh. '20

"SUPPRESSED DESIRES"

Mabel ................................................................. MISS MARION JOHNSON, Ed. '21
Stephen Breaster ....................................................... WALTER SEILER, Wh. '20
Henrietta ................................................................. MISS ELIZABETH CANNING, Ed. '20

"THE WONDER HAT"

Pierrot ................................................................. NEAL BILLINGS, Ed. '20
Harlequin ............................................................... S. J. SELIG, Wh. '23
Punchinella ............................................................ BERNARD B. BRAUSE, Wh. '23
Margot ................................................................. MISS DOROTHY BLACK, Ed. '23
Columbine ............................................................. MISS ALDA OTT, Ed. '20
ENGINEERS' SHOW

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING MUCH

By RUNCTIE L. TATNALL, M.E., '22

ACT I

Scene 1. One of our drafting rooms. (With apologies.)
Scene 2. Cecilia's Garden.
Scene 3. On Shipboard.

CAST

Mr. Fred X. Ambitious
Mr. Harry Q. Lovesick
Mr. Buck Likewise
Professor Ira Jeltit
Miss Cecilia Upendowne
Miss Mabel Sugar
Mr. G. Helium Shellack
Captain
Doctor
Percival
German Soldier
Ammonia

Scene 1. Some wood, in France.
Scene 2. Base Hospital No. 123456.

CAST

D. J. Benoliel, '20
H. A. Fellows, '21
E. M. Forbes, '26
W. L. Nassau, Jr., '20
A. J. Schob, '20
F. V. D. Clarke, '22
C. L. Simon, '21
W. L. Nassau, Jr., '20
A. M. Rife, '30
D. J. Benoliel, '20
W. L. Boswell, '22
D. J. Benoliel, '20
J. O. Kirkbride, '20

Wounded Soldiers, Stretcher Bearers, Students, Etc.

DANCING CHORUS

Girls
J. L. Lovitt, '22
F. Q. Thorp, '22

Boys
W. S. Shelly, '22
J. M. Pierson, '22

Alternates
H. E. Ford, '22

GLEE CHORUS

Girls
C. J. Yost, Jr., '20
R. C. Powell, '20
A. H. Holcombe, '20

Boys
W. S. Foley, '23
R. T. Ervin, Jr., '20
J. F. Haines, '21
S. Fink, '21

Alternates
C. J. Hammer, '20
J. Carter, '22
W. N. Russell, '20
## Cast for Annual Play

"LES FEMMES SAVANTES"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chrysale</td>
<td>Urban T. Holmes, '20 C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philaminte</td>
<td>Miss Dorothy A. Buckley, '21 Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armande</td>
<td>Miss Jean A. Oldham, '20 Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henriette</td>
<td>Miss Mary De Merlier, Grad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariste</td>
<td>Paul J. Jones, '20 C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belise</td>
<td>Miss Kathleen Smythe, '20 Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clitandre</td>
<td>S. Hudson Chapman, '20 C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trissotin</td>
<td>Otto E. Albrecht, '21 C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadius</td>
<td>C. Canby Balderston, '21 Wh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martine</td>
<td>Miss Estelle T. Newman, '23 Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lépine</td>
<td>John R. Niesley, '21 C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julien</td>
<td>James Patterson, '21 C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notaire</td>
<td>Lawrence M. C. Smith, '23 C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

President, Marvin R. Gustafson, '20

Vice-Presidents

Presbyterian, Ellwood B. Cunningham, '20
Episcopal, A. Wallace Kingsbury, '20
Methodist, Millard R. Orr, '20
Lutheran, Otto E. Albrecht, '21
Baptist, James Bolton, '20

Reformed, John A. Kunz, '20
Congregational, Frederick W. Morton, '21
Dental, Joseph Hummel, '21
Medicine, William A. Armstrong, '20
Veterinary, Curtis A. Fridirice, '21

Law, Horace M. Barba, '21

Secretaries

General, Religious Education and Presbyterian, Rev. M. Willard Lampe, Ph.D., '12
Chapel Vocational and Episcopal, Rev. John R. Hart, Jr., M.A., '11 C.
Social Service, Dana G. How, '12 Wh.

Methodist, Rev. A. Roger Kratz
Baptist, Rev. Frederick B. Igler
International Relations, Rev. A. Waldo Stevenson, '33 C.
Employment Bureau, E. G. E. Shaffer, '20 C.

Committee Chairmen

Bible Study, Earl G. Harrison, '20
Social Service, Stanley E. Study, '20
Foreign Students, John V. Lovitt '21
REALIZING that there was no more deserving and worth-while organization on the campus than the Christian Association, we have fallen in line and done all in our power to aid its onward march. There is nothing that could quite take the place of the "C. A." in the life of Pennsylvania undergraduates. As sub-Freshmen, most of us received invitations to attend a conference at Green Lane. Many of us took advantage of the opportunity, and as a result we met many prominent Pennsylvanians; we learned a few of the University's many traditions, and we matriculated already filled with much of the real Red and Blue spirit. Then, it was representatives of the "C. A." who met us at the train stations and brought us out to the campus, in order not to repeat the occurrence several years before when one prospective student wandered around the city of Brotherly Love for a week before he found the institution "which is situated across from Beaston's Cigar Store."

It wasn't very long before the enthusiastic secretaries from the little offices on the second floor of Houston Hall persuaded many of our number that the first thing we should do was to enlist for some form of the association's work. Thus we started, many going week after week down to the University House to help Miss Helen I. Duncan, now Mrs. Dana G. How, in her splendid work among the people around Twenty-sixth and Lombard Streets. Some of us found ourselves in the capacity of English teachers, others as
stamp salesmen, others as gymnasium leaders, and still others as athletic instructors. No matter how little we knew about the subject, our work was highly appreciated. Under the leadership of "Da-Da" How and also Mrs. How, the University House has become a great factor in Pennsylvania's life. We are proud of the work our class has done down there.

In the summer time, the work of the Settlement House was transferred to the beautiful University Camp at Green Lane. Counsellors were needed for the work every summer and 1920 once more responded very nobly. "Ham" Cunningham, "Dan" Rhoads, "Heinnie" Justi, Earl Harrison, Howard Wilson, "Clem" Darby, and "Sub" Holmes all served as fathers, waiters, nurses, and information booths to some five hundred "kids." Back in our Junior year, a new record was set for

money collected in the "Kids to the Country" Campaign. A committee, composed of Earl Harrison, general chairman, Earle Van Vliet, "Ham" Cunningham, and "Heinnie" Justi, sub-chairmen from our class, succeeded in raising approximately $2,900, breaking all previous marks by over $1,000. "Stan" Stady, in managing the first Campus Jubilee in connection with the campaign, accomplished a work that will not be soon forgotten.

As usual, in such a brief record of this worthy organization, it would be impossible to name all the phases of work taken up. Intense Bible Study under the leadership of Dr. Lampe, C. A. Secretary, and Earl Harrison, student chairman, has been emphasized during the last two years. Earle Van Vliet also served well in this capacity during our Sophomore year. The Foreign Student House under C. A. Secretary Waldo Stevenson has also occupied much of our time. Here many
of our number tried to meet a few of the men from other lands and to make them feel at home in the University.

Deputation work, directed by Fred Igler, received its share of attention. Neighboring churches listened with extraordinary patience while the "University boys" delivered their "sermons." This work was splendid experience and it did a great deal of good for Pennsylvania at the same time.

During the past year, of course, most of the leadership in the work of the Association fell upon our shoulders. We started the year right by backing up "Jack" Hart and "Johnny" Lovitt in sending the largest collegiate representation to the Northfield Conference, where we received much inspiration for the coming year from such men as John R. Mott, Robert E. Speer, Dean Charles Brown of Yale, and J. Stitt Wilson. The Student Volunteer Conference held at Des Moines, Iowa, was another great event of our undergraduate days. Here again, "Jack" Hart, aided considerably by some of the Student Volunteers, notably Paul Eddy, "Vic" Rambo, and Howard Frease, put Pennsylvania among the leading delegations, thanks to the assistance lent by the Philadelphia and neighboring churches and the undergraduates.

The visit of J. Stitt Wilson to the campus during March and his series of four lectures was the leading feature of a successful year.

"Mary" Gustafson was elected president of the Christian Association for the year 1919–20 and he filled the position very well indeed. In all of his work, he was given hearty support by the other members of the Cabinet, many of whom were also loyal 1920 men, as will be found by reading the adjoining list of vice-presidents.
and chairmen. The Social Service program during our senior year has been especially excellent due to the combined efforts of Dana How for the association and Stanley Stady, student chairman. Schafer ran the Student Employment Bureau for the past season and did a great piece of work.

It would be impossible to name all the 1920 men who have helped in the undertakings of the Christian Association. The committees appointed for this great work are numerous. Praise is not needed, for to those who helped, there undoubtedly came a feeling that in so doing they were indeed living an abundant life. The joy that came to us from working at the University House, from acting as counsellors at Green Lane, speaking at various churches, going to the inspiring conferences, conducting financial and Bible study campaigns, and a hundred and one other duties, is something that cannot be described. The Christian Association shall last as long as Pennsylvania. May its good work continue for the benefit of those thousands of men and women coming to dear old Pennsylvania in the future.
The first appearance of the class of 1920 on the debating floor came in our Sophomore year, when Harold Burt and John Lewis survived the preliminary tryouts and earned places on the negative team. Earl Harrison and Seymour Heilbron also qualified for the teams, but conflicting dates with the Mask and Wig show prevented them from taking part in the intercollegiates. The subject for the year was "Resolved, That the Government should exercise the power to restrict the expression of opinion in wartime." In spite of much research and preparation, the affirmative team was defeated by Columbia and the negatives were forced to bow to Cornell.

In our Junior year, we had a voice in the policies of the Debate Council with Earl Harrison as vice-president and Harold Burt as secretary. The subject for the Intercollegiate debate was "Resolved, That the Government own and operate the railroads of the United States, the present control to continue during the period of acquisition." Burt, Harrison, and Heilbron had no difficulty in proving their right to places on the teams, and were joined by Walter Seiler. Although the negative team journeyed to Cornell and convinced the judges that they had the better arguments, the affirmative team lost to Columbia.

This year with financial aid from the Franklin Society, the Debate Council has scheduled, in addition to the regular triangular contests, dual debates with Syracuse and Princeton. A Freshman team has been formed and a debate arranged with the Syracuse first year men. Harold Burt served as president of the Council and manager of the teams. The Intercollegiate debate was on the subject of "Resolved, That the United States shall intervene in Mexico to establish a stable Government." Harrison and Lewis found that other activities took up too much of their time to permit them to try for the team, but Heilbron, Burt and Seiler once more represented us on the rostrum.
VARSITY DEBATING TEAMS
1919-20

OFFICERS OF DEBATE COUNCIL
President and Manager, Harold N. Burt, Wh. '20
Vice-President, Earl G. Harrison, C. '20
Seymour M. Heilbron, C. '20
S. Wynne Keever, C. '21
John F. Lewis, Jr., C. '20
Thomas J. Murphy, Wh. '22

VARSITY DEBATERS

**Affirmative**
Seymour M. Heilbron, C. '20
George S. Parlin, Wh. '21
Walter Seiler, Wh. '20
Alternate
H. S. Hettinger, Wh. '23

**Negative**
E. S. Grant, Wh. '22
Robert E. Olmsted, Wh. '22
Thomas J. Murphy, Wh. '22
Alternate
M. Rabnowitz, Wh. '22
DELTA SIGMA RHO

FACULTY

Dr. Raymond T. Bye
Dr. Thomas D. Cope
Rev. John R. Hart, Jr.
Dr. Edward S. Meade
Mr. Frank S. Parker
Dr. Joseph H. Wllits
Dr. James T. Young
Mr. Alfred B. Lewis
Mr. Alfred H. Williams

UNDERGRADUATES

President, Harold N. Burt
Secretary, Thomas J. Murphy

Earl G. Harrison
Seymour M. Heilbron
John F. Lewis, Jr.
George S. Parlin

Walter Seiler
OFFICERS

First Term
Moderator
JOHN F. LEWIS, JR.
First Censor
T. HAROLD ISZARD
Second Censor
JESSE ORMONDROYD
Scriba
GEORGE E. YEOMANS
Treasurer
GILBERT L. WILCOX
Recorder
PAUL S. KEISER
Librarian
PAUL H. YEOMANS

Second Term
Moderator
JESSE ORMONDROYD
First Censor
GEORGE S. PARLIN
Second Censor
EDWARD N. WRIGHT
Scriba
HOWARD ROSS
Treasurer
CARL F. WISE
Recorder
GILBERT L. WILCOX
Librarian
R. HARLAND SHAW

Seniors
CHARLES EDWARD SOMMERS
EDWARD NEEDLES WRIGHT
JOHN FREDERICK LEWIS, JR.
JESSE ORMONDROYD
PAUL SHEAVER KEISER
DAVID McCAhAN

D. G. BRIGHTON THOMPSON
HOWARD ROSS
THOMAS HAROLD ISZARD
PAUL JOHN JONES
EARL GRANT HARRISON
CHARLES HENRY HOVIES

Juniors
WILLIAM HERBERT BLACK
SINDY VICTOR YOUNG
CORNELL MARCH DOWNLIN
GEORGE STEWART PARLIN
GILBERT LAWRENCE WILCOX

GREGG HAUPERT
EUGENE KARLE MILLER
JAMES PATTerson
CLAUDE BROWN WAGONER
GEORGE EVERETT YEOMANS

Sophomores
RAY HARLAND SHAW
RapYMOND HARVEY JACK
WILLIAM BUCKE CAMPBELL
EDMUND FRANCIS BURKE
FRANK VAN DUSEN CLARK
PHILIP CHILD PENDLETON

FRANK FERRY DAVIS
EDWARD CALDWELL AMMON
GEORGE RICHARD HERZOG
GEORGE MARKLY LANDIS
CHARLES HODGE, JR.
ALFRED MEYER KLEIN

Freshmen
HERMAN STUCKER HEFFINGER
CLARENCE WEAVER PIERCE
GEORGE WILLIAM TAYLOR

DONALD EMORY McCOMAS
CHARLES MAXWELL PLAISTED
THOMAS CHOPEP PRINCE

Special Members
MELVIN GILLISON RIGG
ALONZO HENRY BOYER DRAKE
OFFICERS

FIRST TERM
President, JOHN M. KEEFER, ’20 Wh.
Vice-President, WALTER SELLER, ’20 Wh.
Treasurer, WILLIAM J. DUNSMORE, ’21 Wh.
Secretary, JAMES A. CHACON, ’22 Wh.
Master of Archives, NEAL BILLINGS, ’20 Ed.

SECOND TERM
President, WALTER SELLER, ’20 Wh.
Vice-President, NEAL BILLINGS, ’20 Ed.
Treasurer, T. KIRK HESSELBARTH, ’21 Wh.
Secretary, JAMES E. MCCAFFREY, ’20 C.
Master of Archives, C. ROY JOHNSON, ’22 C.E.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Seniors
PHILIP WERNER AMRAM
EDWIN C. BOLES
HAROLD N. BURT
FRANK W. HARRIS
EUGENE W. MOORE
J. EDWARD McCAFFREY
MILLARD W. ORR
JOSEPH H. SCHWARTZ
ELMER G. SHAFER
DAVIS H. SHAFTO
STANLEY ELMORE STADY
HOWARD B. WILSON

Juniors
KELLOG W. BECK
ROGER S. BLOCH
FRANKLIN R. EHRMANN
EARLE S. GRANT
T. KIRK HESSELBARTH
S. WYNN KEEPER
L. A. KEMP

Sophomores
FREDERICK W. MORTON
ROBERT E. OLMSTEAD

CARL F. ALTMEIER, JR.
F. B. BURNS
MARVIN R. BUSH
PHILIP A. CAMPBELL
MAXWELL T. EATON
W. KENNETH EATON
FRANKLIN P. FLOWERS, JR.
ARTHUR F. GERIEKE
LOUIS GROSS
FRED H. JEFFRES
C. ROY JOHNSON
MORRIS B. JORDE
M. BERNHARD KRUPP
THOMAS JAMES MURPHY
LA VERNE NORRIS
ROBERT L. PLUMB
L. JACOB SILIN
CHARLES H. SMITH

Freshmen
FRANK P. BAILEY
BERNARD B. BRAUSE
GEORGE C. BRECKENRIDGE
HERBERT C. ENGLISH
WILLIAM T. GILLENDER, 2D
ALLAN B. GOULD
CLARENCE A. HALL
HARLAND IRVIN
WALLACE KIMBALL
HERBERT K. MORFORD
OSCAR S. NELSON
JOSEPH A. RAINVILLE, JR.
LEWIS K. RIMER
HORACE J. SELIG
JOHN W. SHADLE, JR.
A. M. WYNN
DAVID ZOOG
J. G. MACLEANIE
FRANKLIN L. HERDIG
C. E. CANE
THE CATHOLIC STUDENTS' COMMITTEE

OFFICERS

President, JAMES P. COSTELLO, JR.
Vice-President, L. LAMB
Recording Secretary, EDWARD H. O'NEILL
Corresponding Secretary, JOHN J. REUSS
General Secretary, CARL T. HOULIHAN
Treasurer, JOHN A. SWEENEY
Chaplain, REV. JOHN W. KEOGH
Entertainment Committee, Chairman, JOHN MCCARTHY
Finance Committee, Chairman, HAROLD RYAN
Social Service, Chairman, EDWARD H. O'NEILL
Usher Committee, Chairman, JOSEPH VIVERITO
Foreign Students, Chairman, CARLOS BERGUIDO
Publicity Committee, Chairman, JOHN MCCARTHY
Alumni Committee, Chairman, F. J. CONLAN

Newman Quarterly:
Editor, JOHN MCCARTHY
Business Manager, JOHN J. REUSS
THE CATHOLIC STUDENTS' COMMITTEE

This Organization has been called a committee because it was formed with the purpose of re-establishing the Newman Club, the old Catholic organization, inactive here since 1905. The Newman Club will soon be in existence again. Harold J. Ryan is chairman of the plan.

The Committee embraces the 893 men and women Catholic students of Pennsylvania, all of whom are interested in promoting in one way or another various interests of Pennsylvania and St. Bede's, the Catholic Students' Chapel. A betterment of the University's religious registration problem and the broadening of our own Employment Bureau facilities won praise, while the checking system on Catholic Freshmen helped departmental committees to lessen scholastic difficulties of our men. Pennsylvania profited by the public lectures given in Houston Hall by the Committee and welcomed the noted speakers presented.

The Committee over-crowded the Bellevue-Stratford ballroom at its annual play, "The Lion and the Mouse," in which "Tom" O'Boyle and Elizabeth Canning played the principal parts. Various socials and entertainments were held. Jack Bridgeman created St. Bede's Orchestra of twelve pieces, while Rev. William S. Murphy, a noted musician, was obtained by the Committee to coach St. Bede's Glee Club.

James P. Costello, President of the Committee, was an active worker. John T. J. Brennan, a former President, undertook the Social problem of our eight social centers. "Jack" McCarthy, our Publicity Chairman, edited the Newman Quarterly published by the Committee and circulated among twenty-six colleges in the East.

"Ray" Riling, editor of Punch Bowl; "Bunny" Servais, Intercollegiate and National Champion Wrestler; Bryan Farah, Captain of the Hockey Team; Donald Griffin, Captain of Freshman Football; and George Scanlon, Business Manager of The Red and Blue, are among our active members.
UNIVERSITY BAND

Graduate Manager, REV. JOHN R. HART
Director, RICHARD L. WEATHER
Leader, BURNELL A. SEBRIGHT
Manager, JOHN W. REED
Assistant Manager, BENJAMIN JAMES

G. L. ANDERSON, '22
D. H. ASHTON, '23
W. G. BOWER, '20
R. P. BRECHT, '22
L. A. BRUNNER, JR., '23
B. I. DILLER, '21
L. E. FELDKAMP, '23
F. A. GLENN, '22
F. D. GOULD, '22
C. A. HALL, '23
F. R. HANLON, '23
W. R. HANSLEB, '22
H. J. HENNIGD, '23
L. H. HERGESHEIMER, '23
C. E. JOHNSON, '23
J. E. KATZMAN, '22
W. R. KEYS, '22
J. E. LA ROSE, '23
F. E. LUTZ, '21
J. T. MCGHANN, '21
C. P. MELCHER, '22
H. A. MILLER, '23
C. A. NICHOLS, '23
R. ORDWAY, '22

H. F. PARSONS, '21
W. B. PRICE, '21
L. E. PAULASKI, '22
J. D. PHILLIPS, '23
G. W. QUIGLEY, '22
A. F. REITER, '23
M. S. REPS, '23
R. G. REYES, '23
D. H. SHAPIRO, '20
N. STITELER, '23
H. L. STODDARD, '22
F. H. STRAYER, '20
H. T. SWAN, '22
M. O. TEETOR, '22
L. H. TRAYLER, '23
H. C. THORNTON, '20
B. J. TORRACA, '21
F. M. TRAVALINE, '23
M. E. VERLIN, '22
E. W. VOORHEES, '22
B. D. WEBER, '21
W. T. WEEMS, '23
R. A. WILSON, '22
CHESS TEAM

Captain, S. N. Gerson

C. A. Wishek
H. C. Loomis
F. G. Pollacio
R. S. Fraser

S. Alter
B. L. Rosenberg
C. E. Gulezian
S. Spieger

SEASON 1919-20

Princeton .................. 2½ Pennsylvania ............... 2½
Columbia .................. 8 Pennsylvania ................ 0
Triangular .................. 9 Pennsylvania ................. 3

University Champion, 1920: S. N. Gerson
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLUB

OFFICERS

President, RALEIGH W. BARBOUR
Vice-President, A. WALLACE KINGSBURY, Jr.
Secretary, NEWELL DAYTON
Treasurer, WILLIAM J. DUNSMORE
Master of Archives, RUSSEL TRACY, JR.

MEMBERS

HERMAN BARTON
HENRY BASKERVILLE
LAWRENCE BROWN
ARMAHND CARROL
NORMAN CHAPMAN
HAROLD COLLINS
WILLIAM COPELAND
JAMES CROSBY
BEN DERR
MARION DICK
CARL ERTRESVAAG
JOHN FLOYD
MARSHALL S. FORD
F. A. FRIEDMAN
ALEC. FURNSTALL

OWEN GESAS
WALTER GREENE
STUART GUENTHER
HARRY HALFE
VICTOR HALL
MORRIS HEGARTY
H. R. HICKS
EMORY HILL
H. V. HOAGLAND
BROOKE HORSKY
NATHAN W. HYNSON
THOMAS HYNSON
H. M. IRVIN
BYRON IVANOVIICH
J. S. JENNINGS

RALPH KAHN
R. M. KAHN
GEORGE KINGSLY
M. B. KRUPP
FRANCES LLOYD
RALPH LOVENDALE
J. T. MALLARD
R. B. MANN
HAROLD MAXWELL
D. M. MORLEY
A. NEWMAN
P. C. NICOLAYSON
A. H. PUTS
A. V. RHOADES
W. N. RICHARDS

M. V. RICHARDSON
C. L. RUDINE
JOSEPH H. SCHWARTZ
S. J. SIEGEL
L. F. SINGER
F. G. STEINER
D. P. STRAUS
C. H. SUHR
V. H. SWARTZ
E. W. TAYLOR
H. G. TERRY
R. B. TRIMBLE
WALLACE ULMER
A. W. ZABRISKI
HOOSIER CLUB

FACULTY
Charles Holloway Crennan, A.M., Ph.D.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Bruce McCullough
S. R. Harrell

UNDERGRADUATES
E. G. Ackerman
E. E. Bollinger
B. K. Cohee
K. C. Dickes
G. D. Graham
H. E. Green
R. E. Hayes

T. E. Hibben
J. Himmelright
L. A. Kempfe
W. R. Kets
N. Metzger
J. N. Morton
S. D. Murphy

H. L. Hoskins

L. V. Norris
B. B. Pace
A. E. Park
W. W. Payne
H. S. Shepard
M. O. Teetor
H. C. Thornton
KENTUCKY CLUB

1920
DONALD C. BRETT
ERNEST H. CHAPIN
FREDERICK H. DREXLER
JAMES M. FRIEDMAN
WILLIAM L. TANDY

CHARLES F. MARTIN, JR.
WINFIELD R. OFFUT
CHARLES E. STOLL
JOHN H. TANDY

EDWIN H. BICKEL
DANN C. BYCK

G. JULIAN OURBACKER

C. PARKE SMITH

GEORGE T. THORNE

ARThUR GRABFelder
FRED LEVY, JR.
W. P. LILLARD

L. T. NEWBOLD
JAMES SMITH
F. P. THOMAS

A. W. WOOD, JR.
ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL CLUB

President, G. HARRISON FRAZIER, JR.
Vice-President, C. P. B. JEFFREYS
Secretary-Treasurer, COOPER SMITH

GEORGE A. ARMISTED
HENRY P. BORIE
G. HARRISON FRAZIER, JR.
JOHN Frazer, Ph.D.
R. BARCLAY KNIGHT
C. P. B. JEFFREYS
THEODORE REATH
THOMAS ROBB
COOPER SMITH
WEST PHILADELPHIA HIGH SCHOOL CLUB

President, John V. Lovitt
Vice-President, Russell McCormick
Secretary, James Patterson
Treasurer, James B. Gill
Recorder, Joseph O. Barnes

Russell Ames
Glenn L. Anderson
Joseph O. Barnes
Franklin H. Bates
Lloyd R. Bechtel
Jacques Benoliel
Carlos Berguido
Herman Gilda
James B. Gill
Alden Graves
Louis Gross
Charles E. Gulezian
Horace Hannah
Frank W. Harris
L. Levick Harrison
Charles S. Haselnuess
Emlen C. Heidelbaugh
Maurice Hoss
Arthur Horner
Chester Ivory
George H. Jared
Albert L. Lane
James L. Lovitt
John V. Lovitt
A. J. Lukks
Jean B. Lutz
John McAllister
J. E. McCaffrey
Russell McCormick
W. James MacIntosh
C. C. Masey
E. E. Mather
Harry A. Messner
John C. Murdock
Calvin Nichols
Roy Oves
James Patterson
Charles Peacock
George H. Pratt
F. S. Zimmerman

Frank Prentzel
Harold L. Prentzel
John W. Price
Paul J. Quinly
E. Reynolds
William Reynolds
Howard G. Rihoads
Charles C. Rohling
Thomas Roy
Eugene Salus
A. J. Schneider
Hyman Schwartz
Milton Schwartz
Benjamin B. Setzman
Lewis Simpson
Owen Sixsmith
Kendall Smith
Jacob Solon
James Stokley
Edward C. Stotz
Herbert R. Swing
Levon Tashjian
Philip D. Ten Broeck
Frank Thimble
H. Osborne Walton
Firman N. Warwick
Wilfred T. Weems
Edward Wheeler
Joseph W. Widing
Gilbert Wilcox
Carl S. Wonnberger
Charles Wright
IOWA CLUB

President, THOMAS M. BOWEN
Vice-President, HOWARD A. BRODY
Secretary, WILLIAM KANE
Treasurer, FRANK C. WILCOXEN

JAMES C. AMEN
JAMES M. CAMP
ALONZO R. CAMPBELL
W. C. COLLINS
HORACE E. DEWALT
ZELL G. FENNER
C. A. GABELINE
HAROLD C. HAMMOND
HAROLD W. HOERSCH
TAMLIN S. HOLLAND
HOWARD T. HOVDE
LEO F. HUNDERUP
GERALD A. JEWETT
EUGENE B. LAURER

ISIDOR C. LINTGEN
CHARLES H. MANSFIELD
WILLIAM E. MATTHEWS
SIDNEY E. MOHLER
JOHN W. NORRIS
BYRON R. PINNEY
JESSE H. SCHRACK
LAUREN C. SHAFFER
R. H. SHAW
MERLE E. SMITH
V. F. STILL
BERTRAM W. STRAUSS
RALPH M. TYLEN
EARLE R. VAN VLIET

J. F. WHELIHAN, JR.
THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL ACADEMY CLUB

OFFICERS

President, Daniel Rhoads
Secretary, John Mein Carter
Treasurer, Shirley Carter McCall

MEMBERS

Roland T. Addis
Edward D. Atlee
Daniel T. Bache
Franklin Bache
John B. Bispham
John M. Carter
Thaddeus M. Daly, Jr.
Charles Essig
Lawrence Everett
Edwin G. Fox
Francis P. Frazier
Robert L. Gill
John M. Goldsmith
James M. Hazlett
John Hilliard
C. P. Beachamp Jefferys
Frank G. Jones
Charles M. Justi
Henry M. Justi, Jr.
David King
John Kremer
William G. LaRzelle
Thomas H. Latta
John F. Lewis, Jr.

Gordon MacFarland
Shirley C. McCall
Clayton McElroy
N. Crenshaw McElroy
Evan Manuel
Paul B. Moore
Herbert N. Morford
Tucker Murdock
Thomas R. Neilson, Jr.
William E. M. Poole
Henry Pemberton
Ralph C. Powell
Daniel Rhoads
Robert P. Rhoads
Thomas B. Ringe
Caler C. Roberts
Ralph Roberts
Allison Scott
D. G. Brinton Thompson
Howard P. Wall
T. Carol Weston
Henry Wiener, 4th
Albert D. Whiting, Jr.
C. Perot Whiting

William W. Young
LE CERCLE FRANÇAIS

ETABLIS 1899

OFFICIERS

Président, Otto E. Albrecht
Vice-Président, Urban T. Holmes
Secrétaire, Chevalier L. Jackson
Trésorier, T. Fred Woodley
Sous-Secrétaire, Gaston A. Cournoyer

Philip W. Abram
Frank Armstrong
Jacob Auerbach
Earl J. Ballantyne
Rees H. Barkalow
Milford Bendiner
Carlos Berguido
Luis Berguido
Maurice Borow
Edward Britt
Elton S. Brown
John F. Cannon
William Congreve
Louis G. Conrad
John W. Cooper
William R. Crawford

Earl W. Daley
Hermann Fortier
Earl G. Harrison
George R. Herzog
Bang How
Mark H. Kennedy
Alexander Koka
Clarence C. Larkin
Alexander Levinson
D. J. Marshall
Henry J. Meder
Arthur P. Miller
John R. Niesley
G. J. Ourbacker
James Patterson
William J. Phillips

John H. Pomprat
Frank G. Royce
Horace J. Seleg
Maurice Seltzer
R. Harland Shaw
Alexander C. Simpson
Charles E. Sommer
Fred H. Strafer
D. G. Brinton Thompson
George B. Vardy
Julio Vigil
V. Virakorn
Jack E. Walters
Frank E. Wilson
Erh-Chang Yao
Alexander Zazdrawny
“CENTRO HISPANO AMERICANO”

President, RAMON E. MORA
Vice-President, JUAN M. RAFFO
Secretary, JOSE ALFONSO BORIA
Treasurer, JOSEPH TREVOR

THOMAS A. ARIAS
MILFORD BENDINER
CARLOS BERGUDIO
JAMES GORDON BURKE
HAROLD N. BURT
JULIO CHAMORRO
HORACIO DUAITE
WILLIAM R. EGER
ELIE D. HANANIA

THOMAS T. MURPHY
JOHN W. REED
RAFAEL REVES
HERMAN L. RUDOLPH
ARTURO SAMANIEGO
J. J. SILIN
RALPH L. STAUFFER
OSCAR STRAUB
JULIE CESAR VIGIL
PENN CHARTER CLUB
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

President, J. MARSHALL PIERSOL
Vice-President, EARL A. SHUMAN
Secretary, RUSH B. SMITH
Treasurer, FRANK H. LEDYARD

THOMAS ADAMSON
STEWART ALCORN
SAMUEL R. BELL, JR.
A. G. BRAINERD
ARTHUR C. BRESLIN
B. GRIFFITH CALDER
ROBERT P. CHAPMAN
H. L. CURTIS
LEWIS R. GROVE
LERoy G. LEAP
GRAEME E. LORIMER

THOMAS P. MIKELL
JOHN D. MOORE
CHARLES J. PILLING, JR.
EDWARD B. POLLARD, JR.
FRANK J. REDMOND
WILLIAM A. SCHUSSLER
FRED S. SCHOFIELD
FRED H. STARLING, JR.
DONALD STEELE
W. H. STREEETER
EDWIN H. VARE, JR.

P. W. Wood
SOUTHERN CLUB

President, Maclin Simmons
Vice-President, Robert Y. Mills, Jr.
Secretary, Bernard W. Scheuer
Treasurer, Hugh B. Robins
Corresponding Secretary, John D. Higgins

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Joseph M. Hirschman
James H. Hornaday
Cyrill H. Pfahl

Hugh C. Porter
Philip T. Williams
G. Walton Tips

Jesse O. Acree
Frank Armstrong, Jr.
James C. Bolton
John A. Bowman
David A. Byck, Jr.
Robert S. Cary
James W. Clayton
D. B. Cobb
Leon N. Epstein
Herman Ferger, Jr.
Samuel P. Flickinger
Jacob H. Froelich
Frank Fulk
H. Byron Gervin
Hunter M. Gibbons
Walter H. Glenn
Alfred Goldstein
William W. Goodman

Jack S. Goltman
Edward H. Gunst
Merlin Hagedorn
William H. Hooper, Jr.
William C. Helmly
John A. Jarrell
R. Meade Jefferson
James M. Kemener
J. Mark Longaker
Robert H. Mitchell
Frank I. Nebhut
W. E. Norvell, Jr.
Samuel E. Oglesby
Richard C. Owen
Robert E. Owen
Ruffner R. Payne
Julien H. Reuben

Harry C. Robinson
Edward W. Rothschild
Everett J. Schenk
W. W. Simmons, Jr.
Elmer C. Slagle
W. R. Sowers
Edward G. Spears, Jr.
Harry E. Stoops, Jr.
Joseph Straus
Henry F. Temple
Adam T. Thorp
Jeremiah J. Trevor
C. Lynn Waller
Charles W. Waring
Denny D. Wright
Wilford F. Wright
Francis E. Zemp
FRANKFORD CLUB

President, EARL G. HARRISON
Secretary and Treasurer, FRANCIS Q. THORP

K. WALDEMAR BECK
Gustav Becker
E. J. Bingham
Clovis Brenizer
Philip D. Grossman
Franklin Brown
Louis B. Cohen
Russell G. Cummings
A. H. Boyer Drake
Joseph R. Embery
William S. Foley
Everett Glenn
Gregg D. Haupert
John F. Hippe1
Howard G. Hollenberg
Charles C. Justice
W. Brelsford Killhour
Cyril Lefer
Leonard Levy
Howard Lott

Norman B. McCulloch
James W. McKinley
Alexander Marshall
David F. Maxwell
Henry Pantil
James D. Pearce
Walter Powell
Roy Prosser
Howard Ross
Walter Seiler
Walter Sheldon
Charles Stehle
Richard B. Stehle
Charles Stewart
Alfred B. Strickler
Dewees Summers
George Taylor
John Thorp
Henry Walter
David Wells
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THE SYRACUSE-PENNSYLVANIA CLUB

President, E. R. Dawson
Vice-President, H. C. Pack
Secretary, J. A. Del Vecchio
Treasurer, E. J. Maroney

Ralph M. Beach
A. W. Chapin
A. E. Delmonico
T. F. Donahue
F. H. Doner
Charles S. Edwards
J. W. Haley
William J. Hinds
Jesse M. Huwitz
S. Kalet

Richard E. King
Charles E. Main
James L. Newbold
D. J. Ridings
F. J. La Rocke
Saul Shapiro
Samuel R. Slov
Lewis Steigerwald
C. D. Tuppen
G. M. Tuppen

Harold G. Waldorf
GERMANTOWN FRIENDS SCHOOL CLUB

Richard H. D. Bullock
Donaldson Beale Cooper
Robert Norton Downs, 3d
John McArthur Harris, Jr.
Joseph Marchant Hayman, Jr.
John Craig Janney
Samuel Logan Kerr

Walter Miller
Robert Louis Molitor
Edwin Paul Patton
Edmund R. Purves
Walter Edmund Rex
Lawton Russell
Siebert Wenerd

Morris Wistar Wood
MAINE CLUB

President, Kenneth C. Allen
Secretary, Raymond S. Owen

William A. Barron
Abbott S. Davis
Arthur N. Garden

J. F. Gillen
W. Gustave Porter
Earle H. Rumery
Kenneth G. Smith

THE CHESTNUT HILL ACADEMY CLUB

George Armistead Armistead
Henry Peter Borie
Gordon Seymour Carrigan
James Manderson Castle
Arthur W. Crisfield
Hubert Irene Du Pont
Kenneth Mackenzie Day
George Bonnell Faries
Edward S. W. Farnum, Jr.
James Pollock Ferguson
M. Fletcher
Carl William Funk
Edward Scranton Gillette
George Herbert Herzog

John Wilfred Hilliard
Paul Reeves Howard Hunter
Rudolph Klauder
Walter Raymond Kurtz
Burnet Landreth
Robert Gillette Mack
Shirley Daily Murphy
Henry Stacy Pancoast
Sidney Saffian
Frederick Betts Shanbacker
Lewis MacCuen Smith
John Christian Weigand
Clarence Alexander Wray, Jr.
James R. Ludlow Wray
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB

President, John C. Telmosse
Secretary-Treasurer, Harry H. Patterson

William Barry  
Walter E. Daverin  
Phyllis T. Dwyer  
George O. Everett  
William Grave  
Paul Hartenstein  

F. F. O'Connell  
Lawrence M. Rosenberg  
William Sisson  
Scott Stearns  
Roger Sistare  
Dudley Turner  

Frank H. Weiser
MINNESOTA CLUB

President, Arthur F. Gerecke
Vice-President, Dean U. Barke
Secretary, H. C. Wehman
Treasurer, J. R. McCarthy

Frank Bailey  Douglas James
F. B. Burns    E. O. Johns
R. D. Edwards  B. McGiveran
G. C. Emery    E. A. Northam
V. F. Eva      H. Philip Reilley
C. H. Giere    C. S. Sapero
Robert Gillette M. J. Shanedling
O. U. Haeberstad D. Sternberg
Willis Hazelton S. Welch
THE OPEN-HEARTH CLUB

President, Arthur Zobel
Vice-President, Ben James
Treasurer, Powell Stackhouse
Secretary, Seymour S. Silverstone
Executive Committee, Bernard McCloskey
William Scanlon
Maurice Pearman

Herman Beerman
Harold Berney
Henry Bock
Duncan Bruce
Paul Cauffiel
Herman Collet
J. J. Conway
Hugh Cunningham
Russell Davis
Charles Gaffney
George Geis
John Geis
Charles Ginsburg
Robert Glock
Robert Hahn
Walter Herman

Harold Kahl
Charles Kress
Walter Kuss
Paul McCloskey
Herbert Mahaffey
Donald Matthews
J. M. Murdock
Harry Prothero
Carl Ohlson
Harry Rose
Howard Rothstein
W. J. Sharkey
David Slutzker
Frank H. Steineman
George Wagoner
Albert Widman

Calvin Young
HAVERFORD SCHOOL CLUB

President, Rufus B. Jones, '20
Vice-President, Henry B. Robb, '20
Secretary, William A. Lippincott, 3d, '22
Treasurer, Arthur C. Gilmore, '22

MEMBERS

Livingston B. Baily, Partial
George W. Blaxon, 2d, '22
John S. Clarke, Jr., '23
Edward S. Dixon, '21 Law
Robert Fleer, Jr., '22
Arthur C. Gilmore, '22
George Grossgerauer, '23
E. R. Fenimore Johnson, '23
Rufus B. Jones, '20
Coates E. Landell, '22

Bernard C. Law, '22 Law
William A. Lippincott, 3d, '22
Paul V. Neal, '21
Edward Oakford, '21
Henry B. Robb, '20
Henry N. R. Robins, '22
A. Carson Simpson, Jr., '22 Law
Lawrence M. C. Smith, '23
Edward B. Wilford, '22
Percy H. Wilson, Jr., '22

Alan R. Young, '23
CAPITAL CITY CLUB

President, NORMAN W. OYSTER
Vice-President, C. GORDON COOKE
Secretary, JAMES H. HORNADAY
Treasurer, E. STANTON HENRY

WILFORD F. WRIGHT
CULVER CLUB

President, E. C. Slagle
Vice-President, A. D. Arend
Secretary and Treasurer, J. L. Stiefel

A. D. Arend
J. C. Bolton
J. U. Brenkiser
M. F. Brevillier
J. G. Burke
W. M. Cady
J. N. Dodson, Jr.
R. J. Dorn
R. M. Fishel
F. M. Fulk
R. A. Gandy
H. P. Geiger
W. H. Giertsen
W. W. Goodman
D. Griffin
A. W. Jerrems

E. M. Krause
J. Kroft
D. G. Lane
C. Lewis
R. A. Ross
E. C. Slagle
J. R. Smith
J. E. Stark
Jay Sternberg
J. L. Stiefel
D. W. Strong
A. G. Uncapher
M. E. Uncapher
E. M. White
R. N. Wilkoff
H. S. Wolff
ST. LUKE'S CLUB

President, Horace Binney Montgomery

Vice-President, Charles Edward Alexander

Secretary and Treasurer, Howard Edward Andersen

Frederick Gillender, B.L.

Horace J. Cleaver, B.L.

E. Austin Dixon
Collier Rhoades
Howard Butcher, III.

Richard Paulmier Howell
Thomas Robb, III.
Willing Bayard Foulke

Pennington Cope Whitmer
As in other activities, the Class of 1920 played an important and prominent part in the University publications. Our ranks were strengthened by the addition of several members of former classes who joined us after serving with the colors. Upon our literary shoulders fell largely the task of reconstruction. How well this was executed, the present status of the publications will attest.

When we arrived on the campus in the fall of '16, one of the many posters which attracted our attention was the one extolling the advantages of "heeling" for The Pennsylvanian. It seemed to have made an impression on some of the less skeptical of us, for a large number of black-capped Freshmen gave their names to "Art" Eissing, the News Editor, and thus signed away the greater part of their spare time. It was not long before we became acquainted with the "correct style" and with F. Harry Nack. How important we felt to know all the scandals before they appeared in print!

Just before election time we heard Earle Van Vliet, "Louie" Rose and "Phil" Schulhafer talking mysteriously about "slides," "banks" and "monkeys." So thoroughly familiar had they become with the contents of the "green book" that in April they were admitted to the secret meetings of the Board and became Night Editors. In the meantime "Bob" Gardner and "Jimmy" Meek had sold ads and subscriptions and were admitted to the Business Department. By June, "Al" Rose, "Johnny" Lovitt, "Heinnie" Justi and George Vardy had covered enough assignments and given Harry enough "Girards" to warrant their election.

In our Sophomore year more of us entered the competition and before the year was over "Ed" Pollard, E. F. Buckenmaier, Earl Harrison, "Sid" Young, "Dan" Rhoads, "Abe" Stern, "Herb" Cülves and "Ray" Owen had been added to the Editorial Staff, while "Al" Schain, "Larry" Ullman and F. M. Bialosky assumed responsibilities in the Business Department. Our class now became a strong factor in the publication and we discussed the Houston Club scandal and
THE "RED AND BLUE" BOARD

Editor-in-Chief, ELLWOOD BAKER CUNNINGHAM, '20 College
Managing Editor, HENRY MARTIN JUSTI, JR., '20 Wharton
Photographic Editor, WILLIAM E. M. POOLE, '21 College

Board of Editors

JOHN V. LOVITT, '20 College
JOHN F. LEWIS, Jr., '20 College
BURNELL A. SEBRIGHT, '20 Wharton
RAYMOND S. OWEN, '20 Wharton
EARL G. HARRISON, '20 College
RICHARD W. HATCH, '20 Wharton
EDWARD B. POLLARD, JR., '20 College
WILLIAM J. PHILLIPS, '20 College
H. OSBORNE WALTON, '21 College
NELSON B. WAGNER, '21 Wharton
GEORGE B. VARDY, '21 College
WILLIAM H. BLACK, '21 College
POTTER DARROW, '21 Wharton
MEHRELL F. DILLINGHAM, '21 Wharton
CLAUDE B. WAGONER, '21 College
JOSEPH E. CHILTON, '2D, Arts Partial

ALBERT L. HYDEMAN, '22 Wharton

Business Manager, GEORGE F. SCANLON, '20 Wharton
Circulation Manager, FRANK H. WEISER, '20 College

Business Assistants

I. L. HOULEY, '20 Wharton
W. D. CLARK, '20 Wharton
C. M. FREY, '20 Wharton
C. H. BARCOCK, '20 Wharton
L. D. JUDY, '20 Wharton
W. G. BEDFORD, '21 Wharton
G. D. SIMON, '21 Wharton
R. H. SHUMWAY, '21 Wharton

W. H. MILLER, '21 Wharton
The co-ed question with the rest of the Board. In the regular spring elections, Earle Van Vliet was chosen Managing Editor and "Louie" Rose as News Editor to act as right-hand men to "Art" McCarty. In the Business Department, "Bob" Gardner was promoted to Advertising Manager, while "Al" Schain was made Circulation Manager. In a short time, McCarty left us to serve in the Marine Corps and Earle Van Vliet was chosen to fill the vacancy. "Ed" Pollard moved up to the position of Managing Editor. The campus was horrified to find the editorial policy in the hands of a Sophomore, but Earle proved that he was able to keep up the paper to its usual standard.

When we returned for our Junior year, we found a war-time campus, with The Pennsylvanian as the official organ of the Student's Army Training Corps. Despite the handicap, the paper was printed as usual, but in less than a month several of us went to Officers' Training Camps. Included in this number were Earle Van Vliet and Louis Rose. In the election which followed, "Ed" Pollard was promoted to Editor-in-Chief, while "Heinie" Justi and "Phil" Schulhafer were Managing and News Editors respectively.

The signing of the Armistice and the demobilization of the S. A. T. C. followed in quick succession. On January 6th, the University opened again on a peace-time basis. "Ed" Pollard resigned his position and became Managing Editor, while Earle Van Vliet returned to the Editor-in-Chiefship. "Ham" Cunningham, who was now a full-fledged 1920 man, was given charge of the Assignment Book. However, "Art" McCarty soon returned from the Marine Corps and again became the pilot of the paper. Earle was given charge of the make-up and "Ham" continued to deal out assignments. During the year, Royal Bein and "Joe" Schwartz got their names added to the box at the top of page 2.

When election time rolled around again, Earle Van Vliet was rewarded for
# The Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

**Editor-in-Chief**, Raymond Riling, '20  
**Advisory Editor-in-Chief**, John V. Lovitt, '20  
**Managing Editor**, D. Jacques Bendjelid, '20  
**Business Manager**, Joseph Stiefel, '20  
**Circulation Manager**, Norman Chapman, '21  
**Art Editor**, J. Donald Best, '21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art Spoons</th>
<th>Editorial Spoons</th>
<th>Business Spoons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John H. Lewis, '21</td>
<td>Plam F. Dagit, '22</td>
<td>C. E. Frishmuth, '22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Bendiner, '22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitton Gibson, '21</td>
<td>George M. Martin, '20</td>
<td>J. Harold Ruben, '21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Harold Ruben, '21</td>
<td>Charles Sommer, '20</td>
<td>George J. Overacker, '21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marvin R. Bush, '22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newell M. Dayton, '22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William G. Bower, '20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T. B. Noble, '22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John H. Lewis, '21  
Byrd Effs, '20  
Alfred Bendiner, '22

Douglas P. Kingston, '20  
Malcolm Oettinger, '21  
Arthur S. Maris, '20  
Stanley Stady, '20  
Henry M. Justi, '20

Arthur P. Livingstone, '21  
C. Graham Sharick, '22  
Charles Killen, '21  
Frank Schmidt, '21  
Winfield Offut, '21  
John Cornell, '21

PHILIP M. ADLER, '21  
ALEXANDER C. GWIN, '21  
C. A. WRIGHT, '22  
E. F. Burke, '22  
A. L. Hydemu, '22

J. Harold Ruben, '21  
George J. Overacker, '21  
Marvin R. Bush, '22  
Newell M. Dayton, '22  
William G. Bower, '20  
T. B. Noble, '22
his efforts and the destiny of the paper was again placed in his hands. Earl Harrison was elected Managing Editor with "Dan" Rhoads to supervise the comings and goings of the heelers. The remaining editorial men found places on the Editorial Advisory Board. In the Business Department, "Al" Schain was elected to handle the purse strings, "Joe" Schwartz the circulation and "Bob" Gardner the advertising. "Bob" felt that he had to resign because of his other activities and "Wally" Kingsbury took his place. Under the new Board, the paper prospered indeed, for the five columns were increased to six and the old block letter head gave way to one of Old English type.

Among the first from our class to respond to the call of the Punch Bowl was the ubiquitous "Johnny" Lovitt who, not satisfied with The Pennsylvaniaian and the Red and Blue alone, also had humorous inclination. So faithfully did he reproduce feminine beauty and lingerie that in the spring he was deemed worthy to join the ranks of the campus "wits." In the following fall, "Dick" Hatch and "Jack" Benoliel were likewise promoted to the Board by reason of their tasty additions to the well-known brew. "Stan" Stady and "Art" Maris were elected in the spring, but the latter did not return after going into the service.

Meanwhile our business aspirants were not idle. "Joe" Stiefel soon displayed his financial ability and was added to the Business Staff, later to become Business Manager, in which position he succeeded in making both ends meet. In our Junior year "Heinie" Justi and "Johnny" Lewis put "kick" in the flowing Bowl and joined the select few of the Board. Punch Bowl received much valuable aid through the brushes of Byrd Epps, "Ray" Riling and "Charlie" Sommers, former members of the classes of 1918 and 1919 but whose studies received a setback when they went into the service. When the new policy of limiting activities was announced, "Johnny" Lovitt, who had been elected Senior President, resigned his position and "Ray" Riling was made Editor-in-Chief.

It devolved upon the Class of 1920 to rejuvenate the Red and Blue after its period of inactivity. In this we were particularly fortunate in having the aid of "Ham" Cunningham, who had received a setback in his work because of the war and became a member of our class. He soon proved his ability in using that mighty weapon, the pen, and became the Editor-in-Chief. "Heinie" Justi, "Johnny" Lovitt and "Johnny" Lewis were promoted to the Editorial Staff the
1920 CLASS RECORD BOARD

Editor-in-Chief, ELLWOOD B. CUNNINGHAM
Business Manager, HOWARD G. KREINER
Art Editor, JOSEPH M. HIRSCHMAN
Managing Editor, HERBERT E. CALVES
Advertising Manager, HARRY H. KELLER
Circulation Manager, BERNARD W. SCHEUER

Editors

DANIEL RHOADS

Associate Editors

ERVIN R. EDGCOMB
EARL G. HARRISON
IGNATIUS L. HOULEY

Associate Art Editors

CLAYTON E. JENKINS
RAYMOND J. RILING

Assistant Business Managers

ALBERT SCHAIN

Harry C. Robinson

Edward P. Pollard, Jr.
Howard N. Ramsey
Burnell A. Sebright

T. Byrd Epis
John W. Brooks

Joseph L. Stiefel
first year, and were joined by Earl Harrison, “Ray” Owen and “Dick” Hatch the following year, while “Chick” Sebright was elected by reason of his photographic work. Early this year, “Ed” Pollard and “Bill” Phillips made the necessary contributions and were granted the privilege of shivering on the cold steps of the Triangle while the photographer focused his camera.

On the business end of the publication we were more than well represented by “Shorty” Scanlon and “Bud” Weiser. “Shorty” held down the position of Business Manager for two years, while “Bud” materially increased the circulation which he directed as Circulation Manager. Red and Blue had some noted ad-getters in the persons of “Woody” Clark, “Lee” Judd, “Hap” Houley, “Chet” Frey and “Charley” Babcock.

In response to the call of the RECORD, about thirty of us responded and got our first assignments from “Phil” Price. From then on it was a constant round of interviewing, selling books and going down town on errands. When the elections were announced on Hey Dey, sixteen of us had been selected to get out our annual. “Ham” Cunningham as Editor-in-Chief was given the chair in front of the big desk, with “Herb” Cälves to assist him in the make-up as Managing Editor, Howard Kreiner was made Business Manager, while “Bernie” Scheuer was given the task of selling 1,000 subscriptions. Hirshman and Jenkins were selected to handle the art work. The Editorial Department consisted of “Dan” Rhoads and “Harry” Robinson as Editors and E. R. Edgecomb, Earl Harrison, “Hap” Houley, “Ned” Ramsey and “Ed” Pollard, Associate Editors. The Business Staff was made up of Harry Keller, “Al” Schain and “Joe” Stiefel. In the fall we elected “Chick” Sebright to take care of the photographic end and promoted Harry Keller to Advertising Manager. Byrd Epps, “Ray” Riling and John Brooks, who had contributed to past RECORDS were added to our Art Department and rendered great help in that work. How well this Board succeeded can be judged by the reader of this book.

The hours we have spent working on the publications have been some of the happiest of our college days and it is with regret that we have to give them up. We cannot help feeling a pardonable pride in our work, however, and hope that coming classes will be as fortunate as we have been.
THE FRANKLIN SOCIETY

BOARD OF MANAGERS

President, John V. Lovitt
Vice-President, Earle R. Van Vliet
Secretary-Treasurer, Edward R. Bushnell

Ellwood B. Cunningham
Henry M. Justi
Horace M. Lippincott
J. J. McCarthy

Daniel Rhoads
Ralph Morgan
Stanley E. Stady
Raymond J. Riling
THE FRANKLIN SOCIETY

Among the praiseworthy suggestions of Dr. William McClellan, former Dean of the Wharton School, was the organization of a society, composed of both undergraduates and graduates, to encourage journalism both on and off the campus. From this suggestion grew the present Franklin Society, organized with the purpose of promoting publication work at the University, to aid students preparing for journalism and to honor the memory of Benjamin Franklin, founder of our University. As the Franklin Society was organized in the sophomore year of the Class of 1920, the class feels that it has seen it grow from its infancy and in consequence holds more than ordinary interest in it. John Lovitt, our senior president, is the only charter member of the organization who is still an undergraduate.

Ever since its organization, the Franklin Society has played a real and important part in the undergraduate life of Pennsylvania men and especially in the lives of those interested in publications. It has secured such eminent publicists as Cyrus H. K. Curtis, George Horace Lorimer, Herbert S. Houston of Doubleday, Page & Co., Dr. Talcott Williams and others of equal prominence to speak at various functions held by the Society. In our Junior year, through the efforts of this organization, the first concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra was given at the University. This year, the undergraduates had the privilege of hearing this well-known orchestra in a series of five campus concerts which were managed and arranged for by the members of the Franklin Society. This custom in itself is of great value to the undergraduates, and it is hoped that the concerts will be continued in the future. Richard A. Foley, a former president of the Poor Richard Club, gave an instructive talk on honesty in advertising at the Franklin Society’s opening smoker. Later in the year, Joseph K. Hergesheimer spoke at a dinner which was a most successful affair. In addition to these dinners and concerts the Society did a great service for the University this year by encouraging and making possible the Debating Team.

In our senior year, Earle Van Vliet, Editor-in-Chief of the Pennsylvaniaian, “Ham” Cunningham, of The Red and Blue, “Johnny” Lovitt and “Ray” Riling, of the “Punch Bowl,” became ex-officio members of the Board of Managers. The associate members elected “Dan” Rhoads “Heinnie” Justi and “Stan” Stady as their representatives on the Board of Managers. The other members of the Board were Horace M. Lippincott, Editor of The Alumni Register, Edward R. Bushnell, Editor of the Pennsylvania Gazette. Ralph Morgan, chairman of the Basketball Committee, and J. J. McCarthy. The election of officers for the year resulted in John Lovitt being made president, Earle Van Vliet, vice-president, and Edward R. Bushnell, secretary and treasurer.
THE Benjamin Franklin Post, No. 405, of the American Legion was organized by a group of University of Pennsylvania graduates and members of the University Club of Philadelphia. The main object of the organization of this Post, was to form an association of service men whose civilian interests ran in parallel lines. To this end, invitations were extended to all of the University of Pennsylvania undergraduates and all the other college men living in Philadelphia. The base hospital units which had been recruited in Philadelphia were also included, as a large number of the enlisted men in these outfits had been drawn from the student body. While the idea of a post for college men was the central object in this organization, all other eligible candidates for the American Legion were included, as it was felt that only in this way could we have a permanent post of any value. The idea took instantly, and with the co-operation of a committee of undergraduates in the University of Pennsylvania and the various base hospital units, the membership of the post within a few months passed the six hundred mark, until, at the present time, Post 405 is one of the largest and most influential American Legion Posts in Pennsylvania.

The meeting place chosen, so far, has been the Chamber of Commerce rooms in the Widener Building, where on the second Wednesday of every month a very active, energetic and entertaining meeting is held. Our first Post Commander is Colonel Alexander C. Abbott, Professor of Hygiene and Bacteriology and Director of the School of Public Hygiene of the University of Pennsylvania. Our two Vice-Commanders, one representing the Navy and the other the Army, are both Pennsylvania Alumni.

The name Benjamin Franklin was chosen as the most fitting for a post composed of such men, and the policies adopted have always been in line with our patron saint’s ideas. We were the only post in Pennsylvania who voted as emphatically opposed to a monetary bonus for ex-service men, the feeling of the large majority of the members present being that they entered the war from a spirit of patriotism which could not be compensated in money. This in no way was meant to interfere with the policies of the National Committee of the American Legion in adjusting the compensation desired for those who are really in need.

The officers of the Post are: Commander, Alexander C. Abbott; Vice-Commander, Maylin J. Pickering; Vice-Commander, Morris Booth Miller; Adjutant, Philip Scofield Shoemaker; Finance Officer, Joseph Carson; Historian, R. S. McCombs; Chaplain, Edward M. Jeffers; Insurance Officer, P. Green; and Employment Officer, Percy D. Taylor.
WHEN the 1919 RECORD went to press, the athletic program was just getting back to its pre-war basis. Never in the history of the University was there such an interest in outdoor sports as we had in the spring of 1919. It seemed that the hundreds of men who were discharged from the service and returned to College, almost every day from December on, had been so accustomed to being out of doors that it was natural for them to become candidates for some sport. Every coach, captain and manager was quick to avail himself of this spirit. A two weeks preliminary football training period brought out many men who had never before tried for a Varsity team, as well as a number of old timers who had been in the service for the past one or two seasons. Baseball, both Varsity and Freshman, flourished, and an Interfraternity League for the championship and the award of the Hammett Cup, caused members of more than twenty fraternities to participate.

In track, Coach Robertson pursued his usual policy of keeping a large number of candidates interested, and besides the regular spring handicaps a closely contested Interfraternity Meet was held for the Kendrick Cup, an innovation of which was the regulation that no man could compete who had not reported for practice enough times to satisfy the coach. Crew extended its policy of giving all men an opportunity to row, notwithstanding the fact that the boat house was swamped with men, and the general lack of facilities and equipment. Coach Wright kept the candidates rowing as long as they would report for practice, even if they did not get a place in the Varsity, Junior Varsity, 150 pounds or Freshmen Eights.

The golfers put into competition for the first time in several years the Gilbert Cup, to be competed for in the spring and fall of each year, and upon which the name of the winner is engraved, and also by a unique system men who attained a certain average of scores on the public links at Cobb’s Creek Park were allowed, through the courtesy of the Merion Cricket Club, to further develop on the latter’s course. Tennis was played even more generally than before and from the
number of candidates emerged a team which won all its intercollegiate matches, except the last one to Harvard, which was lost by one point.

Soccer and lacrosse under those two enthusiastic volunteer coaches, Douglas Stewart and Clarence Goldsmith, flourished as never before, and the riflemen wound up their season with the Intercollegiate Championship of America. That this extraordinary interest held over during the summer and into the fall is very evident by perusal of the records of the various teams which will be found in another part of the Record. Men living in Philadelphia and vicinity came out to Franklin Field all summer and in the fall there were the largest turnouts for football, crew, soccer and the other sports which we have ever known.

The feature of the Varsity football season were the high scores and big crowds for the preliminary games, the setback at the hands of Penn State, and then that thrilling battle in the Polo Grounds in New York, when, backed by the constant cheers of thousands of students and alumni, we finally lost to Dartmouth by one point; the come-back of the team in playing a tie game with Pittsburgh and the defeat of Cornell on Thanksgiving Day, in which the Varsity played a brilliant game. The Freshman team went through the hardest schedule ever made up for the yearlings, and were not defeated, and only once tied.

Crew, reaping the benefit of its broad policy and pointing to its success in the previous spring, when Yale was defeated at New Haven and Princeton and Columbia on Carnegie Lake in the annual Childs’ Cup Regatta, and only being defeated by one crew in the land, the Navy, held a fall Regatta in which there competed just as many candidates as were left at the time of the races. Track, encouraged through the same policy, could point to its record of victories over the Naval Academy at Annapolis and Columbia and Dartmouth at New York, and second place at the Intercollegiates in Boston. The usual fall handicaps were held and Varsity and Freshman cross-country running was active.

Soccer, as the spring training had indicated, won another Intercollegiate Championship, and as a reward has been raised to the dignity of a major sport. Lacrosse, following up its advantage of the spring, held fall practice and when the indoor season began there was a rush
of candidates for basketball, swimming, wrestling, fencing and the rifle and gymnastic teams. Our basketball team by its undefeated record has won for the University permanent possession of the Heppe cup. Ice hockey and the gun club have been revived.

The slogan raised at Pennsylvania with the coming of the War, "Sports for all," on the plea that every man was potentially a soldier and so had a duty to keep physically fit, met with an enthusiastic response from the students. Our policy of emphasizing the above fact with Intercollegiate competition merely as an incident, was endorsed as a war-time policy by the vast majority of colleges and universities in this country, and it is felt that the emphasis put upon this general participation has held over to the extent which has been outlined in such detail above. Of course, keeping on during the war in full force caused a tremendous deficit in operations, but fortunately the student alumni and public support of the football games and other events have put the finances of the Council on Athletics in such shape that with careful management another year should find this financial loss completely absorbed.

The laying out into athletic fields of the large tract of land owned by the University just south of the South Street Bridge should be a great boom to outdoor athletics. This year the crews will try the experiment of rowing from this point, doing away with the long and tedious trip to the old boat house. After the preliminary rowing is over and the regular crews are selected, it is planned to return to the boat house.

We are still living in hopes of new stands for Franklin Field to adequately handle the large crowds for football games, the relays, etc., for larger floor space which would accommodate more competitors for basketball, wrestling and similar sports, and also provide for the many people who are yearly turned away from basketball games because of the limited accommodations in Weightman Hall. Plans are being discussed to bring about both these ends and also quite definitely in regard to the erection of an Administration Building at the southwest entrance to Franklin Field.

We are satisfied that the Pennsylvania system built up through many years of careful planning and management and providing for compulsory physical education under a department with the same rank as any other scholastic department, with the option that the student may take as an elective any of the many branches of sport conducted under the Council on Athletics, with its corps of the best coaches in the country, is one now fully tried and should be the pride of every Pennsylvania man.

M. J. Pickering, Graduate Manager,
University Council on Athletics.
Captain Leopold of the Swimming Team was awarded his 'Varsity “P” after above drawing was completed.

Wearers of ye

Football
Braun
Ellis
O’Gorman
Straus
Thomas
Titzel
Cawray

Track
Bullock
Calder
Davis
Gustafson
Hampton
Landers
Smalley

Crew
Ames
Ellson
Keller
Roberts
Thomas

Baseball
Straus
Sweeney
Titzel
Warwick

Basketball
Peck
Sweeney

Soccer
Harrison
Robb

Wrestling
Gerson
CAPTAIN BELL.
AFTER the short and rather unsatisfactory schedule played by the S. A. T. C. football team in 1918 we all began to look forward to the season of 1919. During the spring and summer of the year the newspapers all over the country were filled with accounts of this and that athlete who intended to re-enter college in the fall. This was true of practically every institution in the country, and at Pennsylvania probably never before was there such a galaxy of old football men who answered the initial call of the year. Coach Folwell had indeed a problem on his hands; not only that of training a team, but of selecting from this list of veterans the eleven men who would form the best working combination. Prospects for the best football season in the history of the University were indeed bright, and the opening games fulfilled all our desires as far as a successful team was concerned.

Bucknell, our first opponent, came down to Franklin Field hoping to catch us over-confident, but was forced to bow to a 16–0 score. Pennsylvania Military Academy, the next invader, was crushed 54–0, and Delaware University, which expected to give us a battle royal, was buried under an 89–0 score. Swarthmore, which had defeated us in our Freshman year and whose S. A. T. C. team broke even with us in a two-game series in 1918, was our next visitor. The little Quakers scored in the first five minutes of play, but this troubled Captain Bell and his men little, for the final score was 56–7. Lafayette came next and the final score was 24–0. The game was quite a disappointment to the maroon and white rooters, for the Eastonians only the week before had outplayed Princeton...
and expected to do great things on Franklin Field. The next week we met our Waterloo. Penn State was the team to do the unexpected, as the final score was 10–0 in favor of the up-staters. Despite the fact that the field was a sea of mud and impossible for anything but straight playing, the State team clearly outplayed our Varsity and demonstrated that it was one of the best teams in the East.

The next week Dartmouth took our measure at the Polo Grounds to the tune of 20–19, although we outplayed the big green team three-quarters of the game. Three touchdowns apiece was the result of the sixty minutes of play, but the Hanoverians were able to make two goals from touchdowns to our one. “Bert” Bell made two tries at field goals in the dying moments of the game, but both missed by the narrowest margins.

Pittsburgh was our next opponent. Pitt was the one team above all that we wanted to beat, as we had not succeeded in defeating the Panthers during any of our years at the college. “Beat Pitt” was our war cry for weeks, and for the first part of the game it looked as if our hopes were to be realized. “Bert” Bell scored first with a goal from the field. The Panthers came right back, however, and before the half was over had tied the score by a placement kick. For the remainder of the game the two fighting machines struggled back and forth, but neither team could score and we were obliged to be content with a 3–3 tie. Cornell, weaker this year than usual, journeyed to Philadelphia on Thanksgiving Day,
DARTMOUTH PUNTS
AN EXCITING PLAY

BELL RETURNS A PUNT
START OF AN END RUN

"Gibby"

DARTMOUTH GAME AT NEW YORK
and, although the Big Red team defense was good, the Red and Blue ran up a score of 24–0 before the final whistle blew.

This game closed the collegiate football careers of many of our classmates—Captain Bell, Dieter, Alex Wray, Neylon, Titzel, Straus, Braun, Maynard, Thomas, Ellis and O'Gorman, as well as many of the legacies from former classes who donned the moleskins for the last time that day. It was Nineteen-Twenty's last undergraduate football game, but our interest in Pennsylvania’s success will never die. We can be relied on to be in the stands next season and in the years to come, ready to lend our cheers for the further glory of Pennsylvania.
FOOTBALL CHRONICLE

Captain, DE BENNEVILLE BELL
Managers, SYDNEY THEIER, JR.
TRACY M. PURSE

Coaches, ROBERT C. FOLWELL
WILLIAM M. HOLLENBACH
DR. CHARLES WHARTON
ALBERT C. MILLER

TEAM

Left End, HOPPER, R. MILLER
Left Tackle, TITZEL, MAYNARD, WITHINGTON
Left Guard, THOMAS, A. WRAY, FRANK
Center, L. WRAY, CRAWFORD
Right Guard, NEYLON, DIETER
Right Tackle, LITTLE, ROSETSKY, O'GORMAN
Right End, H. MILLER, GRAVE
Quarterback, BELL (Capt.), R. WRAY
Left Halfback, STRAUS, ELLIS, HARVEY
Right Halfback, LIGHT, McNICHOL, BRAUN, PEARCE
Fullback, BRUNNER, DERH

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 28</td>
<td>Bucknell</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>P. M. C</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>Polo Grounds, New York</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Franklin Field</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE Class of 1920 was particularly fortunate in that it was the first class to have Coach Joseph Wright as its regular rowing tutor. Two hundred candidates reported in our first year to row under the guidance of the famous Canadian oarsman. After two months of strenuous work on the rowing machines in Weightman Hall, the various crews were assigned to shells for further training on the river.

Our Freshman eight had an exceptionally good schedule that year. After a careful selection, the following were chosen to represent the class: bow, Ames; 2, Keller; 3, Robinson; 4, Davidson; 5, O'Gorman; 6, Dieter; 7, Ellson; stroke Thomas, and coxswain, Frost. There remained just four days before these untried oarsmen were to meet their first rivals, the Annapolis Plebes, when came the declaration of war. This resulted in the calling off of all further training and races.

Coach Wright issued a call as soon as we had returned from our summer vacations. All men reporting were made participants in the fall regatta, eight equally matched crews being selected and experienced men put in at stroke and number seven positions. Although many of the veterans were not on hand for the initial spring call in January, the combination developed was one of the best since the beginning of rowing at Pennsylvania. We rejoiced particularly in the fact that 1920 could boast of having more than her share of representatives on this championship eight. "Carl" Thomas was stroke.
and "Vern" Ellson, "Hex" Keller, and "Walt" Ames held down numbers 5, 2 and bow respectively. Not only did we break a record of twenty years by winning the Intercollegiate title, but also took possession of the Childs trophy for the first time since 1884.

Fall practice was not resumed, as the entire crew was in the service. However, the beginning of the college year in January found Captain Thomas and his champion oarsmen again working out on the machines in the rowing room. The veteran Varsity remained intact except for the substitution of Harden for Jack and Supplee for Jerauld. Coach Wright was well pleased with the powerful combination which he lined up as follows: bow, Ames; 2, Keller; 3, Roberts; 4, Supplee; 5, Ellson; 6, Winslow; 7, Wilson; stroke, Capt. Thomas, and coxswain, Harden.

Our first race was on the Severn, where Annapolis defeated us by three lengths. One week later we met Yale on her own course and, before one of the largest crowds that ever witnessed a crew race, defeated our rivals by five lengths. Not only had
we won a decisive victory but had also broken the record for the “1 1/16” on the famous Housatonic course. The next contest, that for the Childs trophy, was held on Carnegie Lake at Princeton. Pennsylvania was again the winner, Columbia coming in two and a half lengths behind, and Princeton trailing the blue and white by three and a half lengths. Thus our hopes for a second championship were beginning to brighten. The title was to be decided in the American Henley, when we were again to meet the Navy.

The American Henley will be remembered as one of the most spectacular contests ever witnessed. We held the lead for three-quarters of a mile. Then the Navy gradually nosed ahead. Our oarsmen made a game spurt but lost by a length. This was the last race for Winslow and Wilson.

When the men of 1920 returned for their last fall practice, Coach Wright followed out the policy which he had adopted in 1917. Twelve crews were picked, with an experienced man at stroke and number seven in each boat. Manager Stimson found it necessary to install several new machines in the rowing room, as over three hundred responded to the January call for candidates. “Scrant” Gillette, “Bill” Copeland, and “Jess” Turner were added to the Varsity so that now the line-up is: bow, Ames; 2, Frank; 3, Swan; 4, Capt. Keller; 5, Turner; 6, Copeland; 7, Ellson; stroke, Thomas, and coxswain.
CREW CHRONICLE

SEASON 1919

Captain, Carl H. Thomas
Manager, Edward W. Hartung
Assistant Manager, J. Cass Stimson
Coach, Joseph Wright

Varsity
Bow, Walter M. Ames
2. Harry H. Keller
3. Caleb C. Roberts
4. Richard A. Supplee
5. J. Vernon Ellison
6. Robert C. Winslow
7. Marvin C. Wilson
Stroke, Carl H. Thomas
Coxswain, M. Roger Harden

Junior Varsity
Francis C. Gosewich
Henry H. Parther
Walter Bedell
Victor Frank
Richard O'Gorman
Thomas P. Doremus
Earl A. Shuman
William H. Copeland
Edward S. Gillette

Freshman
John F. Knodeb
William L. Boswell
John Deaver
Stanley P. Garretson
Richard R. Frauton
Russell Armstrong
H. Tilden Swan
Garret R. Miller
Edward L. Bucholz

SCHEDULE


SEASON 1920

Captain, Harry Hexamer Keller
Manager, Jonathan Cass Stimson
Assistant Manager, Roland Hallett Shumway
Coach, Joseph Wright

SCHEDULE

'Varsity and Junior Varsity Races won by Yale.

July 1. Poughkeepsie Regatta.
Gillette. The Junior 'Varsity line-up is: bow, Bedell; 2, Howell; 3, Deaver; 4, Shuman; 5, McElroy; 6, Hinkley; 7, Guenther; stroke, Prescott, and coxswain, Vanderherschen.

After our crew days have drawn to a close we will spend many happy moments thinking of the times when we were oarsmen at Pennsylvania. However, we will always miss one, "Ted" Gerhardy, who rowed on the second Freshman eight. He was killed in a naval aviation accident at Pensacola, Florida.

The Class of 1920 has made an enviable record in the support of crew. Not only have we always held the majority of the positions on the 'Varsity but we have been represented in the other boats, the Junior 'Varsity and the One-hundred-and-fifty-pound. We came at a time when rowing had just received full recognition as a sport and we leave with a feeling of satisfaction, for we now realize that over three hundred prospective oarsmen receive daily training and instruction in rowing. We feel that we have done our share towards putting Pennsylvania among the leaders in the rowing world.
CAPTAIN GUSTAFSON
THE Class of Nineteen-Twenty has made as brilliant a record for itself in track as it has in other branches of athletics, in spite of the difficulties brought about by the war.

The war fever seized upon so many of the members of the Varsity team during the spring of 1917 that it was found necessary to cancel all meets except the Annual Relay Games, which were held on Franklin Field as usual. The Freshman team, however, took up its work and completed its schedule as planned, regardless of existing conditions. The first call for candidates by Coach Robertson brought out seventy-five young aspirants clad in the variegated garments of their prep school days. Among these ambitious youths were “Sherm” Landers, “Gus” Gustafson, “Grif” Calder, Davis, Smalley, Earl Eby, Maxam, Smith, Peck, Hough and Shields; later they developed into the most consistent performers of the class. In the fall handicap meet, Eby and Landers starred: the former won the 880, while the latter breasted the tape first in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, in addition to tying for first place in the pole vault. Hough came through in great form by tying for first in the broad jump. In the Irish-American meet, Eby came within two seconds of breaking the indoor record in the 1000, and in the triangular meet—Pennsylvania, Harvard and Dartmouth—he placed second. The team won the trophy at Baltimore in the Maryland Regiment Indoor Games, where Gustafson placed second in the mile and Maxam captured the 100-yard dash. With these men to fill Varsity vacancies, prospects for the sophomore year were indeed bright.
By 1918, however, many more 'Varsity men had entered the service and the team was disrupted to such an extent that our showing in the Intercollegiates was not as brilliant as it would have been in normal times. The A. A. U. Indoor Championship was captured, the stars being Gustafson, who won the 600, and Landers, who was first in the 300. Though the record for the year was not remarkable, its redeeming feature was the rise to prominence of Gustafson, who has since proved to be one of the most consistent track performers produced at Pennsylvania in recent years.

The fall of 1918 found Mars supreme. Under the régime of the S. A. T. C., all track activity was suspended. Immediately after the armistice, indoor work was resumed and in the spring the Intercollegiates were held at Harvard, Pennsylvania losing the championship to Cornell by a margin of a few points. Gustafson in the 880, Hampton in the high jump, Landers in the pole vault, Davis in the 100-yard dash and in the 220, and Frazier in the hurdles, were high scorers for Pennsylvania. In the triangular meet between Pennsylvania, Dartmouth and Columbia, the Red and Blue was victorious. The bright feature of this meet was the hurdling of Smalley, who captured first place both in the 120 high and the 220 low. In the Annual Relays, a combination made up of Gustafson, Davis, E. Smith and Haymond placed first in the mile relay and the sprint medley relay. Frazier won the 440 hurdles, while Landers won the hop, skip and jump.

The senior year has been marked by the return from war service of Eby, who won the 600-yard dash over a field of many noted runners in the National Senior Championship Meet held at New York. The relay team composed of Captain Gustafson, Eby, Maxam and E. Smith, captured first place in the American Legion Indoor Meet at Brooklyn.

A word of praise, finally, is due Coach Robertson for his untiring zeal in training the teams which have brought, and are bringing, so much renown to Pennsylvania. Credit must also be given to the manager of this year's team, Elmer Slagle, for his efficient handling of the business end of the meet. And while bestowing praise, we must by no means fail to give it in
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INTERCOLLEGIATES AT HARVARD
large measure to those men who have made track history at Pennsylvania, and particularly the record of Nineteen-Twenty, so glorious.

The Twenty-sixth Annual Relay Races held on Franklin Field, April 30th and May 1st of this year, not only assembled more athletes than ever before from all parts of the country, but marked the return of our English cousins, coached by the renowned “Al” Shrub and accompanied by Colonel A. N. S. Jackson, who was the anchor man of the 1914 Oxford team. The English runners established a new world’s record for the two mile relay, winning from a field of the fastest runners in America. In these games “Sherm” Landers, of the Class of ’20 was the individual star, winning first place in the pole vault and hop, step and jump and running on the victorious sprint medley team. Earl Eby, as the anchor man of the one and two mile relay team, ran two wonderful races and brought the championship in the former event to Pennsylvania. “Sylie” Maxim ran the best quarter of the day, being timed at 48 3/5 seconds. So it may readily be seen that members of the Class of Nineteen-Twenty, past and present, played conspicuous roles in the most noteworthy of a long series of successful Relay Games.
TRACK CHRONICLE

Captain, Marvin Gustafson
Manager, Elmer C. Slagle
Assistant Manager, William L. Seidel
Coach, Lawson Robertson

SCHEDULE
1919

April 25-26. TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL RELAY RACES.

May 8. DUAL MEET WITH NAVY AT ANNAPOlis.
Pennsylvania 79; Navy 43.

May 10. DUAL MEET WITH CORNELL AT CORNELL.
Not Held (Rain).

May 15. ANNUAL SPRING HANDICAP MEET AT FRANKLIN FIELD.

May 17. TRIANGULAR MEET WITH DARTMOUTH AND COLUMBIA AT NEW YORK CITY.
Pennsylvania, 70 1/2; Dartmouth, 51 1/2; Columbia, 21. Gustafson first in the 440 and 880-Yard Runs.

May 30-31. FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIPS OF AMERICA AT HARVARD.

100-Yard Dash—Haymond, first.
220-Yard Dash—Haymond, first; Davis, fifth.
880-Yard Run—Gustafson, second.
220-Yard Hurdles—Frazier, fourth.
Broad Jump—Landers, fourth; Davis, fifth.
High Jump—Hampton, tied for second.
Pole Vault—Newstetter, second; Landers, tied for third.
Cornell, 39; Pennsylvania, 29; Michigan, 25; Harvard, 23; Dartmouth, 14; Yale, 13 1/2; Princeton, 12.

SPECIAL EVENT

June 7. MEADOWBROOK MEET. (No score.)
Half-Mile Relay Race—Won by Pennsylvania. This was a new World's Record. Time, 1.37½. Also World's Record for the 800 Meters. Time, 1.26½.
100-Yard Dash (Handicap)—Friedman, second.
440-Yard Relay Race (Special).—Won by Pennsylvania. Time, 42 1/2 seconds. This was a new World's Record. Also a new record for the 400 Meters. Time, 42 1/2 seconds.
Meadowbrook 660 Invitation—Won by L. A. Brown. Time, 1.23.
One-Mile Handicap—W. N. Cummings, second. Time, 4.19½.

1920

April 17. SPRING HANDICAP TRACK AND FIELD MEET AT FRANKLIN FIELD.

April 30-May 1. TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL RELAY RACES.

May 8. DUAL MEET WITH DARTMOUTH AT FRANKLIN FIELD.

May 15. DUAL MEET WITH CORNELL AT FRANKLIN FIELD.

May 28-29. FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIPS OF AMERICA AT FRANKLIN FIELD.
Haymond Winning 100-Yard Dash in 1919 Intercollegiates

Frazier  
Landers  
Davis
JOHN TITZEL
"SNAP into it!" "Atta boy, now you’re coming!" "Doc." Cariss’ encouraging voice could be heard as some recruit showed signs of improvement. These expressions still linger in our memory as our first real impression of baseball at Pennsylvania. It is difficult to describe the appearance of the aspirants who reported at the first call for candidates. An odd-looking crowd we must have been, clothed in our remnants of preparatory school days.

In a short time, however, the elimination process brought the number of candidates down. The squad of sixty-seven candidates was reduced until our representatives on the diamond were: Captain Hangar behind the bat, with “Bill” Solly as his assistant at this position; “Fats” Burns covering first base; “Pat” Bohan hovering around the keystone sack, Mike Sweeney starring at short stop, and “Tillie” Walker and Manning playing at third base. In the outer garden “Bill” Cook as left fielder, Pierson at center field and Fred Wiese at right field were caring for all drives that came in their direction. For a while the big question was, who would fill the pitcher’s box. This honor was finally divided between “Joe” Mitchell, Sheffey and Harvey.

With such men things went quite smooth for a while. However, the Sophomores defeated
us by the score of 5 to 2, thereby winning the Dean's Trophy. After defeating the St. Joseph's nine on May 10, 1917, our season was prematurely ended, due to half of the players enlisting for the war.

Our Sophomore year found the Varsity hard hit by the war. Only a few veterans remained at Pennsylvania. It was here that our class manifested to the student body its excellent baseball material. "Mike" Sweeney was again scooping grounders between second and third base. "Pat" Bohan was playing second base and "Fats" Burns covered the initial sack. In the outfield "Joe" Straus was caring for flies while "Joe" Mitchell occasionally filled the pitcher's box. In fact, the team was composed for the most part of Sophomores.

The season was a success, considering the chaotic condition of affairs at the time. Columbia invaded Franklin Field on "straw hat day" and met with defeat. In fact, of the eight games played we won five and lost only to Yale's undefeated nine and two service teams. Thus our class stars filled the great gap in the Varsity and registered a fairly successful season on Pennsylvania's baseball history.

Another spring arrived and found Coach Thomas' face all smiles. The prospects for the season were bright. Titzel and Sheffey, two star hurlers, were again with us. Then, too, Captain Sweeney at short and "Pat" Bohan at second were factors in the defeat administered the Crimson nine on "straw hat day." Swarthmore and Lehigh met with a similar fate. We were defeated by Princeton in a hotly contested game ending with a score of 4 to 2.

At this place it would be well to mention that many others deserve recognition for the services they rendered for baseball at Pennsylvania in the last four years, but due to the lack of space cannot be brought into the limelight. But we have not forgotten the services of A. W. Kingsbury. He was elected manager of the team at the end of his Junior year and is worthy of much praise for his efficient services. Henry Bonsall, formerly of the 1919 class, proved a capable associate.

Our last year has arrived. From appearances it seems relatively easy to predict the results of this season. With many veterans such as "Mike" Sweeney, Sheffey and Warwick back everything seems promising for a successful season.
BASEBALL CHRONICLE

Captain, DANIEL J. McNICHOL
Associate Managers, A. WALLACE KINGSBURY, JR., AND HENRY H. BONSALL
Assistant Manager, ALBERT L. LANE
Coach, DR. WALTER L. CARISS
Freshman Coach, EDWARD J. McNICHOL

TEAM

First Base, YATES
Second Base, McNICHOL, Captain
Third Base, SWEENEY
Short Stop, SHRIVER
Left Field, Peters, MEYERS
Center Field, STRAUS, WRAY
Right Field, H. HARVEY, KEELER
Catchers, WARWICK, WOLF
Pitchers, SHEFFEY, HUNTZINGER, G. HARVEY, GIBBS, STRICKLAND

SCHEDULE

April 5. Cornell.............................................. Franklin Field
7. Lafayette.................................................. Franklin Field
10. Rutgers................................................. Franklin Field
14. Franklin and Marshall................................. Franklin Field
17. Swarthmore............................................. Franklin Field
22. Harvard................................................. Franklin Field
24. Yale..................................................... New Haven
28. Swarthmore............................................. Swarthmore

May 1. Princeton............................................ Princeton
5. University of North Carolina.......................... Franklin Field
8. Princeton................................................. Franklin Field
12. Delaware................................................ Franklin Field
15. Dartmouth.............................................. Hanover, N. H.
19. Dartmouth.............................................. Franklin Field
22. Columbia................................................ Franklin Field
26. Fordham................................................ Franklin Field
29. Cornell................................................... Ithaca
31. Yale..................................................... Franklin Field

June 2. Columbia........................................... New York City
5. Harvard................................................. Cambridge
12. University of California.............................. Franklin Field
Our new coach, "Doc" Cariss, having previously turned out many successful Freshman nines, has the support and best wishes of the student body. The class feels that it has had a big part in baseball at Pennsylvania and takes its leave with confidence that the great national game will ever hold a place of importance and prominence on the list of major sports at the University.

The schedule for the present season is one of the best ever arranged for a Pennsylvania nine. As a special attraction the University of California will appear for the first time on Franklin Field for the Alumni Day game. Indications are that Alumni Day will be a more important event than ever before and the Class of Nineteen-Twenty which is about to join the ranks of the Alumni, will have a place in the program of the day.
CAPTAIN PECK
THREE championship teams, the permanent possession of the Heppe Trophy and, finally, the college championship of America have been the contributions of basketball to the athletic history of Pennsylvania during the last four years. During the season 1920 entered, the team won the intercollegiate championship. Because of this and the increasing popularity of the game, the Athletic Council decided to add it to the list of major sports.

In its début as a major sport, however, the team failed to live up to expectation. The season opened with five straight victories, including three league games, but a mid-season slump ruined our chance to duplicate the record of the preceding year. Although we won eleven out of eighteen games, we were forced to be content with third place, Yale and Princeton going ahead of us. The redeeming feature of the season was the work of the team which represented our class on the floor. Only two defeats were sustained, one being administered by Princeton freshmen and the other by Peddie Institute. Both of these games were played away from home. Sweeney, Peck, Stannard, Davis, Hedelt and Mitchell comprised the squad.

The record made the following year was nothing short of remarkable and "Lon" Jourdet cannot be given too much credit for it. The war deprived us of most of our athletes, and basketball was especially hard hit. When the call for candidates was issued, Captain "Lou" Martin was the only veteran to respond. Jourdet, therefore, had to build an almost entirely new team. It was here that 1920 came to the front and in the opening game we found Sweeney, Stannard, Davis and Peck wearing 'Varsity uniforms. To make matters worse, Martin was hurt in the first league game and was kept out of the line-up for half of the season. His place was filled by Mitchell, and our class team of the preceding year was
1919-20 BASKETBALL TEAM—COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS OF AMERICA
complete. Despite these handicaps, the team easily won the intercollegiate championship, losing but one league and one outside game. This defeat at the hands of Syracuse was retrieved in a return game when we defeated the Orange team on its home floor.

Although there was no intercollegiate league last year, the team led by "Lardie" Davis made an exceptionally fine record, losing but one game in sixteen. Peck, Sweeney, Davis and Stannard played a consistent game throughout the season. Although Davis and Stannard graduated with the 1919 class of the Dental School, they entered with us and we can claim them as members of our class. A tribute to the strength and ability of the team was given when the entire team was chosen as the all-collegiate quintet. At the close of the season, "Dutch" Peck was elected captain for the present year.

This year, with three teams having two legs of the Heppe Trophy, the competition for the championship was especially keen. After the first few games, however, it was a foregone conclusion that the cup would come to Pennsylvania. The team went through the entire intercollegiate season without a defeat and in addition won ten outside games, bringing the total up to twenty consecutive victories. The final game with Princeton was one which will never be forgotten. Four extra periods were necessary before we obtained the decision, 26–23. "Mike" Sweeney set a new individual scoring record which bids fair to stand for years when he tallied 149 points in the ten league games.

The crowning event of the season, however, was the post-season series with the University of Chicago, Western Conference Champions, for the championship of the United States. The first game, played in Chicago, was won by the westerners, 28–24, but when the two teams met in Weightman Hall the situation was reversed. This time we won a decisive victory, 29–18. This made a third game necessary, which was played on the Princeton floor. Twelve hundred Red and Blue rooters took the trip. In a game filled with thrills we won the championship by the narrow margin of one field goal. It is certain that the Class of 1920 will never forget the work which "Dutch" Peck and "Mike" Sweeney did in making Pennsylvania the undisputed champions of America.
**TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forward</th>
<th>Sweeney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>Rosenast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Grave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard, Peck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard, McNichol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substitutes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntzinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Ursinus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Muhlenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Navy at Annapolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Washington and Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Princeton at Princeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Yale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Columbia at New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dartmouth at Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Delaware College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Mar. 5</td>
<td>Cornell at Ithaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Yale at New Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mar. 22</td>
<td>University of Chicago at Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>University of Chicago at Princeton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIDED considerably by several of 1920's most trusty "kickers," the soccer teams have established an excellent record during the past four years; in fact, the team's record was of such a high caliber during the past season that we decided that it was about time soccer was listed among the major sports. Hence it is that the sport which has brought two intercollegiate championships to Pennsylvania during the last four years has received its just recognition.

Of course, this much-talked-of record by soccer was to be expected, for the Class of 1920 has played a large part in the sport's career during our undergraduate days. In our very first year, an unusual event happened when two mere Freshmen, namely "Pat" Spencer and "Izzy" Hough, were awarded their letters for the part they played in bringing home the championship. In our Sophomore year, the team was forced to bow to the Haverford eleven after a close struggle. Great inroads were made upon soccer as well as in the other sports and as a result only three colleges, namely Cornell, Haverford and Pennsylvania, were able to place teams in the field. During that season, besides Spencer, the 1920 representatives on the eleven were Berguido, Tashjian and "Charlie" Pennell.

The war didn't discourage Coach "Doug" Stewart in our Junior year and, despite the
1919 SOCCER TEAM—INTERCOLLEGiates CHAMPIONS
fact that there wasn't any intercollegiate league, he placed several teams in the field and they all made records of which the University could be proud. After the armistice was signed, Earl Harrison, who tended goal on the Junior Varsity the year before, and Harry Robb, the speedy halfback, returned to the University and were given berths on the Varsity. During this year, "Carl" Berguido captained the team and still had so much time left over that he studied hard and graduated with the Class of '19.

But it was during the last season that the team made the record which made its friends seek recognition for it. With practically all of the veterans back after the war, Coach Stewart started off with an altogether unprecedented program. He placed four teams in the field while Manager "Ned" Ramsey busied himself arranging a schedule which called for over fifty games. The war did one good thing in that it brought back "Big Bill" Nassau for another season. "Bill" was given his position of captain and carried it off with honors. Not only did the Varsity go through the entire season without sustaining a defeat, but its record also shows that only one goal was scored by its opponents throughout the entire schedule of intercollegiate games. It will be a long while before we forget the last game of the season, in which we saw our honored rivals from out on the Main Line, namely Haverford, humbled before the speedier and more skilful Red and Blue combination by the score of 3—0. This brought to a close the most successful season in the history of soccer at Pennsylvania. Even the national champions, the renowned Bethlehem Steel Works team, were able to gain only a 3—1 victory. Each of the league teams was defeated in easy fashion. In most of the games, Earl Harrison, our goal keeper, was able to eat candy and catch up in his reading. Harry Robb, on the other hand, was always busy at his position in the halfback line, and fully deserved the honor he received in being selected for a place on the All-American team. Our class is sorry to lose "Pat" Spencer and "Charlie" Pennell, but we are glad that these men, compelled to drop back a class because of their work during the war, will be able to represent the Red and Blue on the soccer field another year. We hope they will bring another championship to Pennsylvania. As a class, also, we doff our hats to "Bill" Nassau, of the 1919 class, who did such excellent work not only last year but during his entire four years.
SOCCER CHRONICLE

Captain, William L. Nassau
Manager, H. Nedwill Ramsey
Assistant Managers, William H. Steeble
Otto E. Albrecht
Coach, Douglas Stewart

TEAM

Goal, Harrison
Left Fullback, Cooper, Patton
Right Fullback, Darrow
Center Halfback, Binns
Right Halfback, Robb
Left Halfback, Thompson
Center, Nassau
Inside Right, Spencer
Outside Right, Bingham
Inside Left, Pennell
Outside Left, Dowlin

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27</td>
<td>Merion Cricket Club</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>Philadelphia Cricket Club</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>Moorestown Field Club</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18</td>
<td>Germantown Cricket Club</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>Bethlehem Steel Company</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8</td>
<td>Yale University</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dartmouth College</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Haverford College</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
And then, we mustn't forget the work of the men "off the field." In our Sophomore year, out of the many ambitious 1920 men that reported for the position of assistant manager, "Ned" Ramsey and "Frank" Wagner were selected for further competition. Then Wagner left the University and "Ned" had all the work by himself and the position also. He became manager during our Senior year and fulfilled his position in a most unique and conscientious manner, being finally rewarded with the Manager's certificate by the Athletic Association. Earl Harrison and Harry Robb of our class won their Varsity "P" during the last year also.

And then, a word for "Doug" Stewart, whose name has been and will continue to be synonymous with "soccer." He has contributed of his time and services for the mere love of the game. His work has made him the best known University coach and he has brought much honor to Pennsylvania for the high standard of the teams he has turned out. Moreover, he does not spend all his time on the first team, but sees to it that every man who reports for the game gets a chance at some time or another. Soccer has been the only sport ever to place four teams in the field with a regularly organized schedule. Coach Stewart says that there will be five or six teams next year. We are glad for the part our class played in giving major sport recognition to soccer which has done so much for so many men and which, finally, has brought so much fame to Pennsylvania.
Minor Sports
The great war meant the discontinuance of practically every minor sport at Pennsylvania, so that the class of 1920 had the difficult task of getting the minor sport teams reorganized after the signing of the armistice. Well, indeed, was this movement conducted, for today there are more undergraduates engaged in the twelve minor sports than were before, and needless to say this has caused a sternness of competition that could result in only one thing, a better showing for Pennsylvania and more honors for Pennsylvania men. Our classmates who untiringly gave the University their services in this field deserve a word.

With the advancement of soccer to the rank of a major sport, swimming assumed the rôle of leading minor sport. Captain “Don” Leopold and “Bill” Bringhurst both represented the class among the swimmers for three seasons, while Captain “Bill” Tandy, “Dick” Harburger and “Buck” Carney were leading exponents of the water polo game. Don had the distinction of capturing the Middle Atlantic one hundred yard championship in his Junior year and the privilege of wearing a ‘Varsity “P” for his excellent work in general. The task of framing a suitable schedule for the tankmen was entrusted to “Scotty” Ulmer.

Captain “Chet” Frey, “Fred” Temple and “Thon” Downing represented Pennsylvania for four years on the lacrosse field, while “Sil” Kerfoot contributed his services for three seasons and “Bernie” Scheuer for one. George Scanlon took enough time from his Red and Blue duties to add Harvard, Navy, New York Athletic Club and Mt. Washington Club of Baltimore to the schedule.

In wrestling, Captain “Sam” Gerson proved our mainstay, for not only did he win every bout in his Senior year but he also left his Alma Mater holding the intercollegiate title in the hundred and twenty-five pound class. “Bill” Wolfe and “Charlie” Hovies also found places on the team, while Paul Kirchner proved his worth as a manager by bringing the Intercollegiates to Weightman Hall and by arranging a western trip to compete against Iowa State University.
The Gym team under the leadership of "Al" Knight, a medical classmate of ours, succeeded in finishing second to the Navy's strong gymnastics in the Intercollegiates. This meet gave our classmate, "Sam" Cooper, his Varsity "P" for his excellent work on the horizontal bar and won for him the Intercollegiate title.

Hockey was revived again during our Senior year and, thanks to the artificial rink that has been constructed in West Philadelphia, the sport appears to have a permanent place in the list of Pennsylvania's endeavors. "Don" Brett and Reese Barkalow were the only men that we can claim as classmates on the seven.

Captain "Don" Steele and ex-captain "Phil" Ten Broeck of the rifle team shot away at the bull's-eye regularly for four years and were largely responsible for bringing the National Rifle Association Championship to Pennsylvania for two years straight. "Ed" Benson was another 1920 man to find a place on the team during his last two years.

Tennis, always a popular sport, gave "Art" Kerr and Captain "Bill" Nassau a chance to win laurels, while Howard Keating as manager arranged an East-West match with the University of California.

Golf found 1920 particularly well fortified, for "Herb" Calves and former Captain "Dan" Rhoads held places on the team for three seasons, while Captain "Bobby" Rownd played for two years. "Herb" and "Dan" took turns arranging the schedules and they succeeded in putting the Gilbert Cup for the College Championship in play after a lapse of eight years.

Captain Hess was our lone representative on the fencing team for the three years, while "Chick" Sebright held the managership.

Cricket after several years of inactivity came back strong in our Senior year and under the leadership of Captain Harry Robb showed that the old English game still has a bright future at Pennsylvania.

Boxing appeared in the minor sport list for the first time in our Senior year, thanks to the influence of Major Pickering, who is the man responsible for Inter-collegiate boxing. "Heinic" Bourne and Carl Wishek ably handled the gloves.

Thus 1920 was more than well represented among the minor sports, a field in which glory and honor are not of primary importance, but where clean sport, good fellowship, and healthful exercise will always supply the needed incentive for Pennsylvania men to lend their support and enthusiasm.
Thus the development of minor sports has been the outstanding feature in the athletic history of Pennsylvania during the last four years. There is no University in the country which is paying more attention to minor sports than Pennsylvania. Frequently over one hundred candidates report for these teams and the differentiation between minor and major sports from the standpoint of student support and interest is sometimes most difficult to discern. We are confident that succeeding years will witness a continuance of this policy and that every student in the University will engage in some form of sport. The days we have spent in furthering the interests of these sports will always be recalled with pleasure.

Nineteen-Twenty takes its leave with a sense of pride and satisfaction in the part which the class has played in these most important days of reconstruction.
CROSS COUNTRY

Captain, Ralph B. McHale
Manager, Elmer C. Slagle
Assistant Manager, William L. Seidel
Coach, Lawson Robertson

TEAM

R. B. McHale, Captain
L. A. Brown
W. N. Cummings
G. O. Downs

W. E. L. Irwin
S. W. Kiviart
F. C. Mitchell
E. M. Shields

SCHEDULE, 1919

Oct. 17. Invitation Meet at Syracuse University. Princeton, 49; Syracuse, 78; M. I. T., 107; Yale, 116; Pennsylvania, 121.
Nov. 1. Dual Meet with Pennsylvania State at Cobb’s Creek. Pennsylvania, 22; Penn State, 34.
Nov. 9. Triangular Meet with Cornell and Dartmouth at Van Cortlandt Park, New York. Pennsylvania, 21; Cornell, 37; Dartmouth, 66.
Nov. 22. Intercollegiate Cross Country Championships at Van Cortlandt Park, New York. Syracuse, 49; Princeton, 69; Cornell, 80; Pennsylvania, 117.
1920 SWIMMING TEAM

H. DONALISON LEOPOLD, Captain

Edward Shields
William Bringhurst
Henry Wiener
Parker Bursk

Frank Kohler
Charles Maris
Miflin Armstrong
Harold Martyr
Captain, H. Donaldson Leopold
Manager, Wallace Ulmer
Assistant Manager, C. Donald Tuppen
Coach, George Kistler

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Pennsylvania</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16. Princeton</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23. Yale</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>6. C. C. N. Y.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14. Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20. C. C. N. Y.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28. Yale</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>5. Columbia</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12. Princeton</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL INTERCOLLEGIATES

March 20, at Yale
220-yard—Shields, winner.
100-yard—Shields, second place.
1920 WATER POLO TEAM

Captain, William L. Tandy

Richard L. Harburger
T. L. Haldeman
Palmer Collins
John Carnet

William Barr
Harold Elverson
Lawrence Stern
S. Raymond Beckwith
Captain, William L. Tandy
Manager, Wallace C. Ulmer
Assistant Manager, C. Donald Tuppen
Coach, George Kistler

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pennsylvania Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 9</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>C. C. N.Y.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>C. C. N.Y.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 5</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Weightman Hall</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Weightman Hall</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1920 WRESTLING TEAM

115-Pound Class, HOVIES AND SERVAIS
125-Pound Class, CAPTAIN GERSON AND ROSE.
135-Pound Class, TROUTMAN
145-Pound Class, BISHOP
158-Pound Class, ASHBY
175-Pound Class, PENDLETON, ROSENBERG AND WOLF
Heavyweight, WARD AND MYER
WRESTLING

Captain, SAMUEL N. GERSON
Manager, PAUL R. KIRCHNER
Assistant Manager, O. RUSSELL AMES
Coach, WILLIAM F. RIGGS

DUAL MEETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Team A</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team B</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 24</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 13</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 2</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

March 26 and 27, Intercollegiates at Pennsylvania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS

115-Pound Class,
Servais in Columbia Meet.
Hovies in Yale, State, Lehigh and Princeton Meets, third in Intercollegiates.

125-Pound Class,
Rose in State Meet.

135-Pound Class,
Troutman in Lehigh and Princeton Meets.

145-Pound Class,
Bishop in Columbia and Princeton Meets.

158-Pound Class,
Ashby Intercollegiate Champion.

175-Pound Class,
Pendleton in Columbia Meet.
Ashby in Princeton Meet.
1919 TENNIS TEAM

WILLIAM L. NASSAU, Captain
JOHN S. HAYNES
G. BART PFINGST
ARTHUR M. KERR
HARRY A. FISHER
DONALD L. NICHOLS
SEASON OF 1919

Captain, WILLIAM L. NASSAU
Manager, J. LOUIS WENZEL
Assistant Manager, HOWARD R. KEATING
Freshman Manager, JOSEPH H. SCHWARTZ.

MATCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON OF 1920

Manager, HOWARD R. KEATING
Assistant Manager, RUSSEL L. TRACY

April 30. Baltimore Country Club
May 1. Navy at Annapolis
May 7. Harvard at Cambridge
May 8. Yale at New Haven
May 10. Swarthmore at Swarthmore
May 12. Princeton at Princeton
May 15. Lafayette at home
May 14. Columbia at New York
May 22. Penn State at home
May 28. Cornell at home
May 29. Johns Hopkins at home
May 31. Dartmouth at home
June 12. California at home
1920 GYM TEAM

A. P. Knight, Captain
S. I. Cooper
E. T. Atlee
E. F. Patton
N. Choola
G. Brown
K. G. Woodward

C. K. Essig
A. C. Gilmore
W. E. M. Poole
L. M. Bialosky
W. L. Boswell
J. H. Hunter
J. R. Wilson

R. W. Thorington
Captain, Albert P. Knight
Manager, L. J. Van Cott
Assistant Manager, L. J. Myers
Coach, Dr. E. L. Eliason

SCHEDULE

28. Haverford .................. 21 Pennsylvania ...................... 33
20. Princeton ................... 27 Pennsylvania ...................... 27

Intercollegiates at Haverford, March 27, 1920. Navy, 25\frac{1}{2}; Pennsylvania, 13\frac{1}{2};

Yale, 11; Princeton, 6; Haverford, 4.

Cooper, Intercollegiate champion on horizontal bar.
Woodward, Intercollegiate champion in tumbling.
Gilmore, second in club swinging.
Atlee, tied for third in parallel bars.
1920 FENCING TEAM

Foil Team
M. P. Charnock, Captain
E. G. Rhodes
V. C. Rambo
O. Glaenzer

Saber Team
M. J. Hess, Captain
J. C. Sebright
Captain of Foil Team, MAURICE P. CHARKNOCK
Captain of Saber Team, MYRON J. HESS
Manager, BURNELL A. SEBRIGHT
Assistant Manager, MALCOLM A. BUCKEY
Coach, LEONARDO TERRONE

SCHEDULE

Apr. 16-17. Intercollegiate Fencing Association Meet at New York.

Teams entered:

Yale United States Naval Academy
Harvard Bowdoin
Columbia Pennsylvania
Lacrosse Team

1920 LACROSSE SQUAD

E. S. Kerfoot
H. F. Temple
A. L. Koethen
T. H. Downing
N. Gotwals
H. W. O'Neil
R. F. Powell
R. S. Smullin
R. D. Stevenson
E. B. Wilford
J. H. Hunter
J. H. Patton
W. S. Shelly
P. Farah
W. B. Shaub

A. F. Mooney
A. Orlow
J. H. Etelson
L. Hirsch
W. J. Dunsmore
A. A. Fleck
J. H. Long
A. H. MacFarlane
R. J. Kearns
C. F. Felton
R. Heilbouner
H. C. Robinson
L. P. Weil
A. H. Pringle

C. M. Frey, Captain
Captain, Chester M. Frey
Manager, George F. Scanlon
Assistant Manager, Samuel M. Dreher
Coach, Clarence Goldsmith

SCHEDULE

April
9. Mount Washington ................................ At Baltimore
10. Baltimore Polytechnic Institute .......... At Baltimore
14. Swarthmore .................................. At Swarthmore
17. Stevens .................................... At Hoboken
19. Harvard ...................................... At home
23. Yale ......................................... At New Haven
24. New York Lacrosse Club ................... At New York
29. Swarthmore .................................. At home

May
1. Cornell ....................................... At Ithaca
7. U. S. S. Utah .................................. At New York
8. Crescent A. C .................................. At New York
15. Lehigh ........................................ At South Bethlehem
20. Hobart ....................................... At home
22. Johns Hopkins ............................... At home
29. Syracuse ..................................... At home
1920 HOCKEY TEAM

Goal, C. P. B. Jefferys
Point, W. L. Miner
Cover Point, J. R. Cope
Rover, Bryan Farah, Capt. in
Left Wing, R. J. Kearns, Jr.
Center, A. C. Pringle
Right Wing, D. C. Brett

Substitutes
A. C. Boyd
R. H. Barkalow
P. S. Harvey
W. B. Hazelton
R. J. O'Gorman
S. H. Paul
G. E. Ydomans
Captain Bryan Farah
Manager, George M. Rynick

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 24</td>
<td>West Point</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16</td>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Lafayette</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Quaker City</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 1. Dartmouth</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Quaker City</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Aviators' Club</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1919 GOLF TEAM

Captain, Daniel Rhoads

Herbert E. Cälves
George S. Webster
Robert M. Rownd

Thomas Semans, Jr.
R. Kent Hanson
G. C. Davis
SEASON OF 1919

Captain, DANIEL RHOADS
Manager, HERBERT E. CALVES

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP

1. Princeton
2. Yale
3. Harvard
4. Pennsylvania
5. Columbia
6. Williams

SEASON OF 1920

Captain, ROBERT M. ROWND
Manager, DANIEL RHOADS

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>Merion Cricket Club</td>
<td>Haverford, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Springhaven Country Club</td>
<td>Wallingford, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Williams College</td>
<td>Glen Cove, L. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>Columbia University</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Yale University</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Dartmouth College</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Princeton University</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22-26</td>
<td>Intercollegiates</td>
<td>Glen Cove, L. I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1920 RIFLE TEAM

Donald M. Steele, Captain
Philip D. TenBroeck
Edward I. Benson
Frank S. Haak
J. Regis Byrne
Hugh R. Robertson
Jesse B. Cooley
Penrose H. Marquette
Edward H. Jones
William Purdon Brines
Captain, Donald M. Steele
Manager, Harold B. Blach
Assistant Manager, Louis V. Steigerwald

TEAM STANDING, SEASON OF 1918–19

University of Pennsylvania, Intercollegiate Champions ........................................... 9903
Syracuse ......................................................................................................................... 9792
West Virginia University ............................................................................................... 9782
Princeton ......................................................................................................................... 9655
Dartmouth ...................................................................................................................... 9639
Worcester Polytechnic .................................................................................................... 9605
Columbia ....................................................................................................................... 9540
Iowa State ...................................................................................................................... 9492
University of Vermont .................................................................................................... 9133
Massachusetts Tech ....................................................................................................... 8519
Massachusetts Agricultural ............................................................................................ 6840
1920 CRICKET TEAM

HARRY B. ROBB, Captain
WILLIAM A. LIPPINCOTT, 3d.
SAMUEL J. STEELE, JR.
GRAEME E. LORRIMER
JAMES P. FERGUSON

PERCY C. THORNTON
R. L. STERLING
M. GARNETT
J. LINDSAY
E. THORPE
1919

Captain, W. K. Beard

Acting Manager, W. A. Lippincott, 3d.

GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Haverford College</th>
<th>University of Pennsylvania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1920

Captain, H. B. Robb

Manager, W. A. Lippincott, 3d.

SCHEDULE

May 8th. Haverford College.
May 15th. Merion Cricket Club.
May 22d. Staten Island Cricket Club at New York.
June 5th. Haverford College.
1920 BOXING TEAM

115 pound.  GORDON BURKETT  
Substitute, LOUIS FLETCHER

125 pound.  DAVE SLOMAN

135 pound.  THOMAS O’MALLEY

145 pound.  JOHN BRESLIN
Substitute, CARL WISHEK

158 pound.  NATHAN BESSEL

Heavyweight.  HENRY BOURNE
Captain, Henry Bourne
Manager, Roland S. Appelbaum
Assistant Manager, Robert K. Ward
Coach, George Decker

SCHEDULE

        Penn State, 4; Pennsylvania, 2.
        Annapolis, 4; Pennsylvania, 2.
Mar. 27. Yale at New Haven.
        Yale, 3; Pennsylvania, 3.
Apr. 24. Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Weightman Hall.
        Pennsylvania, 5; M. I. T., 1.
O'Gorman

Bullock Pole-Vaulting

Hampton Clearing 6 feet 1 inch in Intercollegiates
Boat House Scene

Fall Crew Practice

Light
FRATERNITIES
THE INTERFRATERNITY AGREEMENT

AFTER a series of proposed agreements had been presented last spring, the outlook for interfraternity co-operation was exceedingly uncertain. Probably nothing could test to a higher degree the power and efficacy of a binding alliance of such nature than the hearty confidence and good-fellowship existing between the signatories. With motives that unequivocally demand that the provisions be kept “with scrupulous fidelity” our present agreement defines and rules with a clearness and conciseness that can lead only to the desired object. That object is the unconscious yet literal observance of principles. When the best interests of the University point out the necessity of a careful, dignified and open-to-all rushing season, results have shown that the fraternities respond. Each must give up some favorite project, some method that would prove advantageous to its own particular need, and, like the early lawmakers, sacrifice some selfish liberty in order that all may work together in harmony.

Ever fostering the spirit of the Agreement and imbuing the signatories with companionship and good feeling is the Interfraternity Council created by the Agreement. As a means of discussing the duties of fraternities in campus activities and taking up problems of undergraduate life, the Council has its purpose. In advocating the interviewing of deficient Freshmen by members of scholastic honorary societies and utilizing fraternities as a means of securing a better class of students, the Council supplies a much-needed power and assistance. In addition, the past season has been particularly marked by the awakening of an intense desire to mingle among fraternities, culminating in the first Interfraternity Dance held at Pennsylvania. Upon unselfish co-operation and a spirit of alliance the future of the agreement depends.

JOHN M. TITZEL.
Fraternities
Arranged in order of establishment at the University of Pennsylvania
Delta Phi Fraternity
Eta Chapter
Founded 1827    Established 1849
3433 Woodland Avenue

John Cadwalader, A.B., A.M.
Richard Dale Benson, A.B., A.M.
J. Levering Jones, A.B., LL.D.
E. Hollingsworth Siter, A.M., M.D.
Isaac A. Pennypacker, B.S., LL.B.
William Henry Furness, 3d, M.D.
Albert Philip Francine, A.M., M.D.
Thomas W. Hulme, B.S., C.E.

Alexander Van Rensselaer, A.M.
Charles Nathaniel Davis, A.M., M.D.
Arthur Charles Howland, Ph.D.
John Claxton Gittings, M.D.
Arthur H. Hopkins, A.B., M.D.
Charles Merrim Wharton, B.S., M.D.

Active Chapter

Lawrance Abercromby Brown
James Kennedy Davis
Robert Edward Sevey
Philip Ludwell Leidy, A.B.
Joseph Murphy Gazzam, Jr., A.B.
Muscoe Russell Hunter Garnett
George Armistead Armistead
Carter Randolph Leidy
John Christian Wiegand
William Meade Fletcher, Jr., Litt.B.

John Cox Winder Skinner
Stephen Duncan Colhoun
Francis Chambers
Knox McIlwain
John Baker Bispham
Thomas Rundle Neilson, Jr.
Alan Reed Young

Thomas Knight Finletter, A.B.
James Hamilton Cheston, A.B.
John Grier Bartol, B.S.
Clarence Barton Brewster, A.B.
AlgerNON Roberts Clapp, A.B.
Roland Crawford Fenner
Phillips Lee Goldsborough, Jr.
Dan Byers Barrows
Richard Taussig
William Arnold Hanger
Arthur William Deaver Harris
Richard Warren Hatch
Urban Tigner Holmes, Jr.
Allison Harter Miller
Thomas Adamson
Alexander Van Pelt
Frank Granger Jones
John Titus Howell, Jr.
Zeta Psi
Fraternity
Sigma Chapter
Founded 1847  Established 1850
3337 WALNUT STREET

Charles Custis Harrison, A.M., LL.D.
George Wharton Pepper, D.C.L., LL.D.
James Alan Montgomery, Ph.D., S.T.D.
Oliver H. Perry Pepper, B.S., M.D.
Thomas R. Neilson, M.D.
John M. Cruice, M.D.
Charles Louis Borie, Jr.

Active Chapter
Caspar W. B. Townsend, A.B.
James Reily Ludlow Wray
Frederick H. Knight, A.B.
Clarence Alexander Wray, Jr.
Charles Poultney Perot, 3d
Alfred Tucker Murdoch
Seth Chase Cousins
Joshua Zophar Howell
Raymond Smith Owen
Joseph Allison Scott, Jr.
Charles Impey Thompson
Francis Cantrell Trimble
Edwin Paul Patton
Paul Vansant Neall
Horace Osborne Walton
Morris Wistar Wood
Harold Sherman Barker
Thomas McKean Allen
C. Sewall Clarke, A.B.

William Mikell, A.B.
Arthur Woodland Crisfield
John McArthur Harris, Jr.
Edwin Wainwright Macfarlane
Walter Edwin Rex
Samuel Hollingsworth Paul
William Graebe Schoellkopf
John Whithill
Henry Peter Borie
Cooper Smith
Burnet Landreth, 3d
Howard Butcher, 3d
Thomas Price Mikell
Walter Pawson Miller, Jr.
Louis William Van Meter
Bryan Farah
Richard John Kearns, Jr.
Robert Drenning Hamilton
Phi Kappa Sigma
Fraternity

Alpha Chapter
Founded 1850  Established 1850

3539 Locust Street

Wharton Barker, A.B.
Randal Morgan, A.B., A.M.
Effingham Buckley Morris, A.M., LL.B.
John Marshall Gest, A.M., LL.B.
Charles Root Turner, M.D., D.D.S.
Richard Hickman Harte, M.D.

Barton Cooke Hirst, A.B., M.D.
William Draper Lewis, LL.B., Ph.D.
George William Norris, A.B., M.D.
Ward Brinton, A.B., M.D.
Henry Winsor, M.D.
Leslie Metzger Carrier, D.D.S.
Thomas Reath, Jr., A.B., LL.B.

Active Chapter

De Benneville Bell
Sydney Thayer, Jr.
Sydney Grier Gest
Joseph Stokes, Jr., A.B.
Horace Binney Montgomery, Jr.
Joseph Marchant Hayman, Jr., A.B.
Karl Musser Houser, Ph.B.
Carl Clovis Pearce
Theodore Reath
Dean Ulland Bakke
Charles Edward Kenworthy
Charles Edward Alexander
William Aaron Lippincott, 3d
Charles Monson Justi
John Kremmer, Jr.
Maclin Simmons
Daniel Trigg Bache

Kenneth Mackenzie Day
Samuel Inman Cooper
Frederick P. McDonald
Edward Abbott Sibley
John Barnard Gest, 2d, B.S. in M.E.
Franklin Bache, Jr.
Livingston B. Bailey
Henry Veron Barbot
James Manderson Castle, Jr.
John Semple Clark, Jr.
Hubert Irene duPont
Edward Shippin W. Farnum, Jr.
Eldridge Reeves F. Johnson
George Fenimore MacEwan
Donald Emory McComas
Edward Arthur G. Porter, A.B.
Lawrence Meredith C. Smith
The Fraternity of Delta Psi
Delta Chapter
Founded 1847 Established 1851
3637 Locust Street

John P. Crozier Griffith, A.B., M.D., Ph.D.
Arthur Latham Church, B.S.
Charles Prevost Grayson, M.D.
Robert Grier Le Conte, A.B., M.D.
Samuel Frederick Houston, A.B.
Francis Herman Bohlen, A.B.
George Harrison Frazier, A.B.
George Stuart Patterson, B.S., LL.D.
Charles Camblos Norris, M.D.
William Howell Robbins, A.B., F.G.
James Curtis Ballagh, A.B., Ph.D., LL.D.
Charles Harrison Frazier, A.B., M.D.

St. Anthony Hall

Ralph Pemberton, M.D.
Thomas Nolan, B.S., M.S., Ph.B., A.M.
John Frazier, B.S., A.M., Ph.D.
Arthur Howell Gerhard, A.B., M.D.

Active Chapter

Paul Reeves Howard Hunter
Edmund R. Purves
George Harrison Frazier, Jr.
John Heard Hunter
Caleb Cresson Roberts
Henry Burnett Robb, Jr.
Isaac Starr, Jr.
John Mein Carter
Robert Faulconer Jefferys
Richard Lawrence Townsend
Thaddeus Martin Daly, Jr.
Albert Freeman Amory King
Charles Peter Beauchamp Jefferys
James Curtis Jackson Ballagh
Shirley Carter McCall
Philip Price
James Pollock Ferguson

Calvin Wells
John Blair Deaver, Jr.
John Wilfred Hilliard
Percy Hartshorne Wilson, Jr.
Robert Barclay Knight
Henry Rawle Pemberton
Henry Hoffman Dolan
Thomas Levering Barratt
Ralph Roberts
Francis Pearsall Frazier
Frederick Martyn Dunn, Jr.
William Parlin Lillard
Donald Warner Griffin
Thomas Robb, 3d
Robert Norton Downs, 3d
Richard Louis Grove
Daniel Garrison Brinton Thompson

Lester Hoadley Sellers
Sigma Chi Fraternity

Phi Phi Chapter

Founded 1855

Established 1875

3608 Walnut Street

Emory Richard Johnson, Ph.D., M.L., Sc.D.
Milton, Bixler Hartzell, A.B., M.D., LL.D.
Henry Wolf Bickle, M.A., LL.B.
Harold Savin Shertz, B.S., LL.B.
Merkel Henry Jacobs, M.A., Ph.D.
Clarence E. Clewell, E.E.
Wendell Phillips Raine, B.S. in Econ., M.A.
Clarence Newell Callender, B.S. in Econ.

Active Chapter

Joseph Jeremiah Murphy
George Louis LeFevre
Lee Foslay
Leland Durfee Judd
Woodward Darr Clark
Charles Edwin Martin, Jr.
Edwin Henry Buckel
Robert A. Balyeat
Howard Richmond Keating
Ervine Scott Johnston
Ernest Robert Huhlein
Aaron Patchin Clark
William George Croucher
Charles Ernest Stoll
Frank Wilhelm Schmidt
Robert Taylor Sternberg
Hugh Rabie Robertson
William Taylor Simons
Edward William Murphy
Chalmers, Blair Miller
Jean Baptiste Lutz

Robert Keown Miller
Newell Beeman Dayton
Warren Anderson Custer
Charles Russell Bradenburgh
Herbert Ash Mahaffey
Charles Harold Speary
William J. A. Watt
Gerald Collen Coleman
Henry Knepper, Jr.
James Augustine Sexton
Robert Scott Cary
Joseph William Dufton
William Rhoads Shaw
Henry Samuel Greenawalt
John Schell
Theodore Moffett Hughes
John Davis McGirk
Norman Bennett Millard
Thomas Morgan Prytherck
James A. Bovaird
Gilbert Dinwoody Moyle

James Maxwell Wilson
Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity
Phi Chapter

Founded 1839
Established 1880

3529 Locust Street

Arthur Hobson Quinn, A.B., Ph.D.
Robert H. Fernald, M.E., A.M., LL.B.
Albert Duncan Yocum, Ph.B., Ph.D.
John Goodrich Clark, M.D.
George Fetterolf, A.B., M.D., Sc.D.
George Franklin Cole, A.B., Ph.D.

Active Chapter

William Cramp Melcher, Jr.
Norman Metzger
Charles Holbert Hanford
Howard Donald Clark
Richard Baldwin von Maur
Walter Mortimer Ames
Russel Calhoun McCormick
James Perry Meek
Richard Joseph O'Gorman
Tracy Mell Purse
Harry Smith Shepard
Edwin Wright Taylor
Charles Fritz Truby
Heber Groves England
Louis Plack Fisher
Byron Birdsell Pace
Frederick Daniel Reynolds
George Harris Robertson, Jr.
Harry Bateman Scott, Jr.
C. Parke Smith
Paul Schryver Steward
John Charles Telmosse
Wayne MacGillivary Withington
Joseph Milton Rogers
Robert Jerome Earl
Allen Morris Martin
Paul Albert Baker

Edgar Maine Blott
John William Cannon
Claude Wallace Crawford
Charles Porter Melcher
John Ray Preston
Carl Franklin Simpson
George McCowan Speary
Siebert Wener
Henry Wiener, 4th
Rex Dalton Wray
Fisher Edward Simmons
Gordon Seymore Carrigan, Jr.
Walter Everett Carter
William Charleton
John Homer Chase
Cedric Ferre Finley
Robert Livingston Flather
Lewis Clarke Haigh
Lowell Ayers Holdeman
Robert Reyburn McLachlen
William Norvell
James Alexander Rugh
Edward Gains Spears
Clinton Shattuck
Donald Strauss
Lauren Halstead Thayer
Wadsworth Whittier
Phi Gamma Delta

Beta Chapter

Founded 1848    Established 1881

3619 Locust Street

James Addison Babbit, A.B., M.D.
Stanley Pulliam Shugert, A.M., Ph.D.
Frank Horace Reitter, A.M., Ph.D.
Demner Beemer, A.B., LL.D.
George Walter Dawson
Henry Lamar Crosley, A.M., Ph.D.
Alonzo Taylor, M.D.
David Clark Careen, A.B., A.M.
Morris Booth Miller, M.D.
Lewis Harry Adler, Jr., A.B., M.D.

George Morris Coates, A.B., M.D.
Charles Gauger, A.B.
J. Garret Hickey, D.D.S., M.D.
Harold Havelock Kynett, B.S.
Robert Charles Liggett, A.B., LL.B.
Theodore Julics Grayson, L.L.B.
Wallace McCook Cunningham, A.B., A.M.
Mathias Adam Shauber, A.B.
Parker Weed Willis, Jr., A.B.
Earl S. Harris, A.B.

Active Chapter

Ronald Johnston McCarthy
Edwin Stanton Henry, Jr.
Adkin Wallace Kingsbury, Jr.
Norman Whitfield Oyster
Ervine Theodore Bucknemater
Clement Haskell Darby
Donald Zing Hegamaster
Thomas MacDonough Hynson
John Audrand Kunz
Findley Vance Morris
Hubert Raymond Peck
William Aldrich Price
Frank Gardner Steiner
William Allen Anderson
Ben Kern Cohee
Clark Gates Diamond
Samuel Meyers Dreher
George Oliver Everett
Roland Robrock Randall
George Rider, Jr.
William Loose Seidel
Ralph Weston Noah
Norman Valentine Lashe
Orus Jones Matthews
Russel Lord Tracy, Jr.
Henry Marwood Baskerville
Robert Moss Ayres
Marshall Simms Ford

Robert Holman Hicks
George Alexander Knowles
James Eberhart Landis
James Lewis
Jay Weber Long
William James MacIntosh
David Mathews Morley
Edward Burrows Morley
Joseph Biddle Priestley
James Lillard Wilmet
Powell Stockhouse, III.
Samuel Moffitt Ellis
Robert Henry Reeder
Norbourne Richard Clarke, Jr.
Victor Forbes Eva
John David Higgins
Henry Veighte Hoagland
Nathan Dushane Hynson, Jr.
Francis Avenal La Baw
George Edward Lynch, Jr.
Robert Young Mills, Jr.
James Alfred Moss
Frederick George Pierce
James Taggart Priestley, Jr.
William Raymond Speller
Henry Davis Wilson
Townsend Barr Young.
Alpha Tau Omega

Pennsylvania Tau Chapter
Founded 1865     Established 1881

3912 Spruce Street

Karl Miller, A.B., A.M.
Albert Williams, B.S. in Econ.
Donald Marcene Hobart, B.S. in Econ.

Active Chapter

Charles Frederick Kindt, Jr.
Ralph Milton Bair
John Palmer Collins
Charles H. Allen
Louis John Steigerwald
William Lewis
Donald James Fulton
Glenn LaDue Wilson
Lathrop Frederick Barnhart
Harry Rudolph Defler
William Henry Lange
Dewey Dante Gargulio
John Frederick Knobel
Louis William Korber
Malcolm Rouse Allen
Ashby Paul
Arthur Clayton McCarty
Harold Eugene Ramonat
Harry Koch Hiestand
Francis Eugene McDonald
John Howard Payne
B. Irving Taylor
John Hunter Speicher
Timothy Ellsworth Woodward
Edward Ivans Benson
Henry Allen Bourne, Jr.
Donald Phelps Wellman
Nathaniel Hobart Jones
Joseph Anthony Del Vecche
William Travis Schilling
Paul M. Watkins
William Benjamin Hunt
Walter Henry Huntzinger
Norman Frederick Bendow
Joseph Henry Hoff
Francis Wilson Van der Veer
Walter Frederick Kohl
Henry Landis Shepherd
Robert C. Bishop
Howe McLean Crawford
John Free Bacon
Earle Winfred Voorhees
Otto V. Rhoades
Eugene McClean Wright
George Albert Fechter
William Henry Krecker, Jr.

John William Morton
Pennsylvania Zeta Chapter

Founded 1848
Established 1883

3400 Walnut Street

Daniel Bussier Shumway, Ph.D.
J. Verne Stanford, B.S., M.E.
Edward Adams Shumway, B.S., M.D.

Floyd Elwood Keen, M.D.
Robert Rhodes McGoodwin, B.S. in Arch.
Lambert Ott, Jr.

Active Chapter

Henry Martin Justi, Jr.
Donald Cutting Brett
Elmer Wallace Smith
Thomas Hood Latta
Henry Stephen Barshinger
Earl Arno Shuman
Richard Linne Swanson
Roy Kaiser Wise
Reginald Bernard Bigham
Elmer Edward Bollinger
M. Roger Harden
Morris Stroud Hegarty
John Hooker Lewis
Edward Hurlbut Oakford
Henry Herbert Parcher, Jr.
Frank Linton Patterson, Jr.
George Julian Ourbacher
Winfield Roach Offutt
William Loeffler Hopkins
James Taylor Farnsworth Schultz
Nelson Beckwith Wagner
John Kenneth Zahn

William Raymond Keys
Kenneth Smedley Smith
Thomas Henry Bradley
David Crosby Clark
Martin Patrick Glynn, Jr.
Joseph Thompson Fraser, Jr.
Harvey Hartzell Haines
Kenneth Hassett Kurtz
John Theodore Leonhard
Edward Burke Wilford
Eugene Francis McCabe, Jr.
Warren Moore Wright, Jr.
Joseph Kunkle Robinson, Jr.
Ned Nelson Fleming
John Everett Merriam
Jerome Bartlett
Arthur Denmead
Douglas Wister Howell
William Judson McCord
Ben Streeter McGiveran
Roger Barr Sistare
Myron John Watkins
Delta Upsilon

Pennsylvania Chapter

Founded 1834   Established 1888

3614 LOCUST STREET

Henry Gibbons, A.M.
Herman V. Ames, A.M., Ph.D.
Edward S. Mead, Ph.D.
Benjamin A. Thomas, A.M., M.D.
Seymour Dew, Ludlam, B.S., M.D.
John H. Guvín, M.D.
William O. Miller, A.B.
George B. Roorbach, A.M.

James H. Austin, B.S., M.D.
Howard H. Mitchell, Ph.D., Ph.B.
Frederic W. Beal, A.M., Ph.D.
Charles H. Maxson, A.M., Ph.D.
George H. Allen, A.M., Ph.D.
Walton B. McDaniel, A.M., Ph.D.
Henry J. Hemphstone, A.M.
Arthur B. Light, M.D.

Active Chapter

Edgar Dowlin Tyler
Carl Herbert Thomas
Paul Parker
Henry John Miller
Grant Horbart Light
Lawrence Test
Gideon R. Light
Carl Frederic Grome
Robert Royer Gardner
George Edward Sweeney
Rees Hage Barklow
Alonzo Revel Horsey, Jr.
Henry Harold Elliott, Jr.
Edward Snelling Odgers
William Brinchurst
Fulton Whitfield Sampson
Norman Shreve Chapman
Robert Hopper
Herbert Edward Dieter
Francis Alward Smith

Ralph Barclay McHale
Everett Francis Smalley
James Herbert Rush
Samuel Clarke Braddy
Clarence Coleman Larkin
Frank Ford Patterson, 3d
Don Raymond Hinkley
Leonard Brunner
Cyrus Sylvester Siegfried, Jr.
Hugh Hampton Weedon, Jr.
Thomas B. Semans, Jr.
Edgar Gillmore Platt
William Laws Boswell, 3d
Abraham Bates
Dean Harold Taylor
James Vollmer Hazlett
Edgar Austin Dixon
John Murray Sherry
John Alexander Fitzsimons, 3d

Orville Carrier King
Raymond Thomas Miller
Garrett Rittenhouse Miller
Edward James Casey
Albert MacKenzie
Henry Homer Buckelman Miller
Harold Brandenburg Lever
Irving Eugene Hand
Roy Frank Larson
David Farquhar Cavers
Edward Stephen Farrell
Paul Burton Hartenstein
Bayard Stocton Amelia
Wright Griffin
Jonathan Kreeger Miller
Henry Benjamin Heston
Robert Charles Harris
Theodore Leverich Lenham

Charles Maurice Hall
Psi Upsilon Fraternity

Tau Chapter

Founded 1833  Established 1891

300 South Thirty-Sixth Street

Henry Herbert Donaldson, Ph.D., Sc.D.
Clarence Griffin Child,
A.M., Ph.D., L.H.D., LL.D.
John William Adams, A.B., M.D.
George Gorcas Ross, M.D.
Albert Draper Whiting, M.D.
Richard Saunders Stoye, Ph.B., LL.B.
John Percy Moore, B.S., Ph.D.
Edward Theodore Grandlienard, C.E.

Henry Brown Van Deventer, A.M., Ph.D.
Layton Bartol Register, B.S., LL.B.
John Heer Mussur, B.S., M.D.
Robert Grant Torrey, M.D.
William Page Harrison, B.S., LL.B., Ph.D.
Henry Paul Brown, Jr., B.S., M.D.
Lemuel Bradock Schofield, A.M., LL.B.
William Augustus Weidersheim, A.B., LL.B.

Active Chapter

Norman Sweetser
Godfrey Ruhland Remmann, Jr.
Ellwood Baker Cunningham
Warren Burrows Hampton
Douglas Pake Kingston
William Gaulbert Larzellehe
John Doughty Moore
Benjamin Griffith Calder
John Comrie MacInnes
John Edward Maynard
Edward Bagby Pollard, Jr.
Daniel Rhoads
Edward Mullen Shields
William Henry Sisson
Douglas McGlashan Spencer
Edwin Hornberger Vare, Jr.
Hugh Scott Whipple
William Harold Copeland

Edward Arthur Crone
George Rehm Kingeter, Jr.
Frank Hand Ledyard
Waldo Lawrence Miner
Donald LeRoy Nichols
Amos Edmond Park
Thomas Franklin Schneider, Jr.
Samuel Joseph Steele, Jr.
Percival Chandall Woodruff
George Washington Blaunon, 2d
Anson McNeil Clough
Charles Gordon Cooke
Harry LeRoy Curtis
Alfred Martin Dick
Stewart Henry Guenther
Joseph Wilcox Hamilton

Jack Summers Hellawell
John Marshall Jopson
Coates England Landell
George Enos Lukens
Dewitt Clinton Prescott
Robert Petrikien Rhoads
Edwin Weaver Sprankle
Alton Floyd Voshburg
Charles Perot Whiting
Samuel Stewart Alcorn, Jr.
Frank Prentiss Bailey
David Fleming Beard
John Clayton Bogan, Jr.
Merritt Hulburd
David King
Graxem Ennis Lorimer
James Aurelius Prey
Thomas B. K. Ringe
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Alpha Epsilon Chapter
Founded 1867 Established 1892
3706 Locust Street
John Murdock Clark, A.M.
John Robbins Hart, A.M.
Charles Halloway Crennan, A.M., Ph.D.
George William McClelland, A.M., Ph.D.
Oliver Edmund Glenn, A.M., Ph.D.
George Howard Ehlers, M.E.

Active Chapter

Henry H. Bonsall, Jr.
James Clarke
James E. Dallas
T. Byrd Epffs
Chester S. Ivory
Jack H. Tandy
John McCormick Titzel
Horace G. Berry
Robert V. Burget
Wesley Gadd
Orval U. Habberstad
Jack K. Hoyle
John V. Lovitt
Charles H. Peacock
William L. Tandy
Robert T. Booth
William H. Creason
Dalton Dwyer
Richard Gowdy
Walter E. Jobe
Trojan M. Kodding
Howard Whitelam Buckley
Willis Alderson Cornish
Samuel Peyton Flickinger
Joseph Oliver Barnes
Raymond Theodore Moock
Judson Long Philips
Frank Prentice Thomas

Harry Nelson
George H. Pratt
William C. Wollen
Arnold K. Henry
John W. Brooks
Allen M. Rife
J. Gordon Burke
C. Lloyd Blanchard
Elwood M. Bressett
Edward F. Burt
Edwin J. Duignan
Henry G. Hay, 3d
Ralph E. Hidley
Raymond H. Jack
James L. Lovitt
Norman B. McCullough
Harold Moock
John P. Murdock
Bradley E. Stafford
Charles L. Youngman
Rowland H. Zimmerman
William Ward
Carl Herman Giere
James Boyd Gill
Lloyd Roberts Bechtel
Donald Whitcraft
John Andrew Whitcraft
William Lewis Simpson

Charles Alexander Saylor
Sigma Nu Fraternity

Beta Rho Chapter

Founded 1869  Established 1894

3312 WALNUT STREET

SAMUEL S. HERMAN, B.S. IN ECON.
HARLAN UPGDEGRAFF, A.M., PH.D.

Active Chapter

Benjamin Escott James
Earle Raymond Van Vliet
Jonathan Cass Stimson
George Wallace Matton
William Henry Dickel
Erwin Sprague Newitt
John Leland Sebald
Franklin John Arnold
Martin Knight Shutt
Gilbert Edward Strickland
Elmer Leonard Carlson
Frederick Wilbur Black
Paul Jacob Griesmer
Arthur John Williams
Chester Mellinger Frey
Gerald Anson Jewett
Howard Thruin Hoyde
William Williamson Collins
Louis Watres Jones
Seward Jackson Ogden
Edward Herbert Eyerman
George Ignatius Lovatt, Jr.
Edward Milton Mitchell
Allan Griffith Chester
Harold Druery Cobley
John Crist Sebright
John Hess McComb
Franklin Benjamin Cowell
Charles Fred Connelly
Arthur Cuno Zobel

Rollo V. Brown
William Alvin Cook
Thomas Johnson
Raymond Weeks Jewell
Kenneth S. Kuhn
Bernard McClosky
Burnell Allewalt Sebright
David G. Moul
Russell K. Davis
Rollin Russell de Vere
William Charles Griesmer
Harold Thomas Kahl
Raymond Gawthrop Law
Harold Lindsly
Dallas Blake Lumpkin
Thomas B. MacAvo
John William McCarthy
Hillard Alvin Miller
Milton Murdock, Jr.
Maurice Daniel Pearman
Ralph Harvey Reynolds
Richard John Russell
William Edward Scanlon
James Frank Traynor
Howard Pratt Wall
Harry Frew Waidner
Walter Thomas Weber
Harold Burton West
George Aldridge Whitley
Calvin Augustus Young

James William Watson
Alpha Chi Rho
Phi Phi Chapter
Founded 1895  Established 1896
219 SOUTH THIRTY-SIXTH STREET

Owen Lewis Shinn, Ph.D.
Isaac Joachim Schwatt, Ph.D.
Percy Van Dyke Shelly, A.M., Ph.D.
George Arthur MacFarland, B.S. in Econ.
Harold Saeger Stine, A.B.
Benjamin Franklin Schappelle, Ph.D.

Lee Nelson Gulick, B.S. in M.E.  Joseph Maylin Pickering

Active Chapter
Warren Spencer Brenizer
Harry Shepard Hunt
Arthur John Strickland
John Frederick Lewis, Jr.
Earl Grant Harrison
Howard Nedwill Ramsey
Arthur Charles Staib
James Wallace Cooper
Max Frederick Brevillier
Elisha John Bingham
Russell Shepard Stoughton
Charles Henry Babcock, Jr.
Frank Schantz Haak
Ruffner Rodgers Payne
William Hoddle Burkhart
James Dudley Latham
Arthur Milton Binns
John Vincent Miller
Lowell Swift Myrick
Vincent Aloysius Connolly
Eugene Aeneas Bailey
Joseph Gratton Flanagan
Macy Orville Teeter
Philip Childs Pendleton
William Gillespie Conover
Paul Fetterolf Miller
Hugh Barbee Robins
Philip Schuyler Harvey
Hugh Clinton Porter
Robert Fleer, Jr.
Charles Powell Amos
John James Fitzpatrick
Herman Ferger, Jr.
Albert Norman Graf
Harold George Gregg
Thomas Smith Harvey, Jr.
John Stewart Kulp
George Renwick MacKinney
Martin Aloysius Quirk
Wallace Roy Swartzwelder
Leland Fanning Spalding
James Anthony Traynor
Delta Tau Delta

Omega Chapter

Founded 1859  Established 1897

3533 Locust Street

WALTER STEWART CORNELL, B.S., M.D.
THOMAS POTTER MCCUTCHEON, A.B., Ph.D.
J. P. WICKERSHAM CRAWFORD, A.B., Ph.D.
GEORGE MORRIS PIERSOL, A.B., M.D.
SETH ARTHUR BRUMM, B.S., M.D.
MORTON MCCUTCHEON, B.S., M.D.

Active Chapter

WALTER STEWART CORNELL, B.S., M.D.
THOMAS POTTER MCCUTCHEON, A.B., Ph.D.
J. P. WICKERSHAM CRAWFORD, A.B., Ph.D.
GEORGE MORRIS PIERSOL, A.B., M.D.
SETH ARTHUR BRUMM, B.S., M.D.
MORTON MCCUTCHEON, B.S., M.D.

WILLIAM VAULES GRIER
ELMER CUTHBERT SLAGLE
AUGUST SCOTT BEHRMAN
JAMES CALDERWOOD BOLTON
JOSEPH FLETCHER GILLINDER
WHITLEY CHARLES COLLINS
JOHN RUSSELL HOLMES
HARMON BONNEMORT BARTON
JOHN LOUIS WENZEL
HOMER DANA WRIGHT
WALTER THOMAS GREENE
CHARLES HENRY LANDENBERGER, 2d
FRANK MCCORMICK WRIGHT
JOHN GORDON BRYSON, Jr.
ROLAND HALLETT SHUMWAY
JOHN WHITING CORNELL, Jr.
CHARLES MACLEAN KILLEN, Jr.
ROLAND WINFRED SLAGLE
OLIVER RUSSELL AMES
JOHN DONALD BIRD
SEARLE HENRY VON STORCH
HUBERT HAMMOND ARMSTRONG
PHILLIP STANLEY BARBA
ROLAND TAYLOR ADDIS
WARNER SWOYER SHELLY
ORRIS NAPIER BERKEBILE

WILLIAM CLINTON HELMY
JOHN MARSHALL PIERSOL
SHIRLEY DAILY MURPHY
KENNETH G. ELLSWORTH
JOSEPH MOORE WHITE
FREDERICK SCHROEDER
PHILIP TUTTLE WILLIAMS
JAMES CURTIS AMEN
THEODORE FRANKLIN BACH
JAMES NEELY DODSON, Jr.
FRANK FULK
WILLIAM THYNNE GILLINDER, 2d
HAROLD CHILD HAMMOND
ROBERT GARRETT HILLER
MAURICE TICER HARRELL
DELBERT DALE HAMILTON
TAMLIN S. HOLLAND
CHARLES SOTHORON HOWARD
HUGH KERNOCIAN JAMESON
SAMUEL STUART JOHNSON
GEORGE WALKER KETCHAM
PERCIVAL R. RIEBER
JAMES EDWARD STARK
JAMES ROSE SMITH
FRANK CROMBIE WILCOXSON
ALBERT WALTER ZIMMERMANN

WILLIAM ERNEST YATES
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

Delta Kappa Chapter
Founded 1844  Established 1899

3603 Locust Street

Gordon Blythe Anderson, B.S. in Econ., Ph.D.
Thomas Appleton Coff, M.D.
Herbert Spruce Harnard, Ph.D.
Luther Armstrong Harr, B.S. in Econ.
John Bach McMaster, A.M., Litt.D., Ll.D.
William Jackson Merril, A.B., M.D.
Daniel Edward Owen, A.B., Ph.D.
Hiram Caulkins, B.S. in Econ.
Harold Cram Grant, D.D.S.

Active Chapter

Roland C. Evans, Jr.
George C. Emery
Leslie Styer Grove
William Hughes Caldwell
Frederick Snow Davis
Benjamin Harrison Derr
John Varnon Ellison
Lincoln Withington Hall
Sherman George Landers
Ralph Carleton Powell
Burchard Gates Thomas
Edward Huntington Cowell
Lewis Huber Clark
Earl William Eby
Richard Mansfield Klussman
Otto Joseph Loosen
Milton William Mugler
William Fulton Schaup
William Hill Steebie
Dudley Turner
David J. Vanderpoel
Thomas Edward Yerxa
Samuel Hartford Allston
Alexander Brewster, Jr.
Joseph Eustace Chilton, 2d
Randolph J. Dorn
George Donald Fisher
Charles L. Gates
Earl S. Grant
Franklin W. Kohler, 2d
Max C. Lapham
Robert Sylvester Maxam, Jr.
John S. Oberhrender
William Wallace Payne
Theodore J. Shoemaker
Rush B. Smith, 2d
Martin T. Wiegand
Edward Schanton Gillette
Neil C. Cronin
George Samuel Champagne
Carl Martinus Ertresvaag
William Quinn Farasey
Oliver Glaenzer
Gilbert Sherick Gove
Tyler Lee Groseclose
Edward Daniel Horgan, Jr.
Arthur Wallace Jerrems
John H. Mason, Jr.
George Francis Meredith
Mortimer Right Meyers
John Patterson
Lawrence Wesley Payne
James Arlin Pollock
Philip Bryant Sawyer
Walter Joseph Sharkey
John Cochran Thurman
Herbert Sargent Wolfe
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity

Mu Chapter

Founded 1873
Established 1900

3618 Locust Street

Thomas Conway, Jr., Ph.D.
Karl William Henry Scholz, B.S., A.M., Ph.D.
Leighton Paxton Stradley, LL.B.

Active Chapter

Haldeman Bullock Wentz
William Henry Marshall, Jr.
Harry George Rose
Douglas Campbell Miner
Gratz Everard Dunkum, Jr.
Marshall Wendel Ulf
Clarkson Cowing Taylor
Lewis Summerl Somers
William John Stauffer
Wallace Ulmer
Laurence Stanley Kerler
Raleigh Widney Barbour
Marion Farr Dick
Wells Howland
Edgar Selwyn Kerfoot
Frank Anderson Glenn
Frank Parry Samuels
Edgar Harold Ertel
Leo Fernando Hunderup
Russell Jacob Wilford
Harry Sylvester Baxter
Winfield Hulick Sage
Hermann Coggeshall Wehmann
Robert Keys Ward
Ralph Benedict Beach
Harold Reid Gelhaar
Charles Arthur Bullock
George Arthur Wilford, Jr.
Jacob Hursh Vantine

Carl Allison Wishek
Stanley Marsden Speaker
Jones Lanier Jordan
James Hill Littlehales
Charles Green McAnally
Clifford Everist Frishmuth
Frank Armstrong, Jr.
Earl Tremayne
Myron Herbert Lyons
Dorman Milburn Ulf
Eugene Price Reese
Wesley Rothwell Reed
George Marvin Wallhauser
Rodman Rosenheim
Milton Nash Oliver
Howard Edward Anderson
Charles Frederick Keller
Reginald Adrian Smith
Nathan Ralph Bessel
Virgil Bismark Baldi
Ralph McKinley Tyler
Henry Neitz Chubb
Orland Burterd Rumbold
Carl Henry Suhr
Wallace Kimball
Edwin Reading Wallace
David McGhaughey Ferguson
John Finton Humes
Clarence Egbert Masey
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pennsylvania Theta Chapter
Founded 1856 Established 1901
3908 Spruce Street

Active Chapter

Harry Hexamer Keller
Amor Balfour Brehman
William David Barr
Wallace Nesler Guthrie
Harry Donaldson Leopold
Frederic Agustus Luqueer
Fordyce Herriman Melvin
Robert McCalmont Officer
Donald Montgomery Steele
Firman Newton Warwick
Troupe Henry Zeth
Donald Ramsey Young
Eugene Wycoff Billick
Gemmil Cluggage Davis
Horace Walford Gardner
Albert Lyman Lane
George Logan
Donald Eugene Merris
Robert Harold Mitchell
George Melville Rynick
John Stewart Steele
Marc Williams Bodine
John Moses Dickey
William Charles Grave
Harold Edmond Hattersley

John Pemberton Keller
George Henry Mayer, Jr.
Harold George McNeal
Frank Isbell Nebhut
Lawrence Mansfield Rosenburgh
William Walter Simmons
George Park Singer, Jr.
Willard Slocum Baine
Robert Emmett Cook
Horace J. Donnelly, Jr.
Clarence Jennings Fox
Alfred John Gordon
William C. Harvey, Jr.
Douglas Gerald Jackson
John McAllister
Thomas James Murphy
Samuel Plummer Officer
Benjamin Harold Pardoe
Joseph Alexander Rainville, Jr.
Kenneth Rambo
Vernon Giglow Stouffer
Alvard Milton Voegelin
A. Walker Wood, Jr.
Walter Stouffer Wood
James Patton

Harry Hexamer Keller
Amor Balfour Brehman
William David Barr
Wallace Nesler Guthrie
Harry Donaldson Leopold
Frederic Agustus Luqueer
Fordyce Herriman Melvin
Robert McCalmont Officer
Donald Montgomery Steele
Firman Newton Warwick
Troupe Henry Zeth
Donald Ramsey Young
Eugene Wycoff Billick
Gemmil Cluggage Davis
Horace Walford Gardner
Albert Lyman Lane
George Logan
Donald Eugene Merris
Robert Harold Mitchell
George Melville Rynick
John Stewart Steele
Marc Williams Bodine
John Moses Dickey
William Charles Grave
Harold Edmond Hattersley

John Pemberton Keller
George Henry Mayer, Jr.
Harold George McNeal
Frank Isbell Nebhut
Lawrence Mansfield Rosenburgh
William Walter Simmons
George Park Singer, Jr.
Willard Slocum Baine
Robert Emmett Cook
Horace J. Donnelly, Jr.
Clarence Jennings Fox
Alfred John Gordon
William C. Harvey, Jr.
Douglas Gerald Jackson
John McAllister
Thomas James Murphy
Samuel Plummer Officer
Benjamin Harold Pardoe
Joseph Alexander Rainville, Jr.
Kenneth Rambo
Vernon Giglow Stouffer
Alvard Milton Voegelin
A. Walker Wood, Jr.
Walter Stouffer Wood
James Patton
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pennsylvania Delta Chapter
Founded 1900   Established 1904
3909 Spruce Street

Carl Kelsey, Ph.D.
Robert Andrew Keilty, M.D.
Frank H. Manchill, LL.B.

C. D. Fawcett, E.E.
Frank Gouldsmith Speck, Ph.D.
Matthew Wilson Black, A.M.

Active Chapter

Paul Richard Kirchner
Henry Edward Lautz
John Ralph McCarthy
Howard George Kreiner
Frank Hale Weiser
Joseph Myers Cook
Boyd Milo Johnson
Ignatius Loyola Houley
George Francis Scanlon
Ernest Hopkins Chapin
Donald Frederick Velde
William Norman Russell
Charles Jacob Hammer, Jr.
Anson Cruthers Boyd, Jr.
Raymond Lawrence Joseph Riling
John Albert Levering
Henry F. Heineman
Edmund Roman Lipowicz
Walter Henry Miller
Marcus Gottsch Christ
Russell J. Conn
George Baird Vardy
William Herbert Black
Orin Schoonover Thompson

James Aloysius Hughes
Harold Glenn Waldorf
Charles Emlen Maris, Jr.
George Ira Stott
Walter Elder Lamond Irwin
Robert Patterson Strine, Jr.
Otto George Giger
Julius Monroe Hodges
Charles William Poppert
Henry Edward McKinley Ford
Charles Frederick Felton
John Levering Vanderherchen
Harold Arthur Martyr
Evan Knowlton Manuel
John Edward Strain
George Felter Wendell
Thomas Wilson Wardle
William Joseph Hinds
Horace Bare Conaway
Joseph Mitchell Hewlett, Jr.
Jean Carlisle
Herbert Leo Northrop
Robert Chase Whittaker
Paul Arthur Roth

Milton Vine
Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity

Zeta Chapter

Founded 1895         Established 1905

3732 Walnut Street

Active Chapter

Ellis Brodstein       Emanuel J. Garson
Harold Waxman         Irving J. Grass
Seymour R. Askin      Bernard J. Greenbaum
Louis Goldstein       Leon Rosenthal
Laskar Kahn           Paul M. Stern
Symon Kalett          Harold M. Bayuk
Herbert Moonheimer    Lewis M. Bear
Henry Nogi            Richard K. Buechler
William Shapero       Lester Erlanger
Stanley Schubach      Daniel Harrison
Herman Bacharach      G. Harvey Landau

Harold K. Moss
Acacia Fraternity

Franklin Chapter

Founded 1904          Established 1906

210 South Thirty-Sixth Street

Solomon S. Huebner, M.S., Ph.D.
George H. Hallett, A.M., Ph.D.
J. Raymond Fitzpatrick, A.M.
David B. Jeremiah, B.S. in Econ.
Benjamin A. Thomas, A.M., M.D.
J. Russell Doubman, B.S. in Econ.
Leon Z. Lerando, A.M., Ph.D.
John L. Armour, B.S. in Arch.

Wilson Zerfing, D.D.S.

Raymond Morgan, A.M.
George E. Nitzsche, LL.B.
Edward Lodholz, M.D.
Edward M. Fogel, A.M., Ph.D.
William A. Capon, D.D.S.
Philip S. Stout, M.D.
Collier F. Martin, M.D.
Robert Riegel, Ph.D.

Active Chapter

John L. Armour
Kenneth D. Hollingsworth
William R. Hockenberry
J. Johnston Sutton
James H. Eteson
Charles C. Meyer
John F. Jeremiah
Estes H. Hargis
Edmund B. Garretson
William L. James
Thomas E. Schaadt
Thomas C. Billig

Elmer L. Straub
John D. Stuckey
Franklin E. Herb
Leland G. Edinger
George A. Long
Raymond Morgan
William B. Harer
William N. Zippler
Vincent G. Hawkey
Duma C. Arnold
Irvin H. Kauffman
Carl S. Williamson
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
Theta Chapter
Founded 1898 Established 1907
248 South Thirty-Ninth Street

MORRIS JASTROW, JR., PH.D., LL.D.
NORMAN S. ROTHSCHILD, M.D.

Active Chapter

A. MORRIS GINSBERG
HARRY A. HALFF
JOSEPH HIRSCH
BERNARD W. SCHEUER
PHILIP C. SCHREIER
EDWIN H. SILVERMAN
LEON F. SINGER
JOSEPH L. STIEFEL
JOSEPH R. STRAUS
PHILIP M. ADLER
ROLAND S. APPELBAUM
HAROLD B. BLACH
RICHARD M. FISHEL
VICTOR H. FRANK
BENEDICT GIMBEL, JR.
SAMUEL W. KIVIAT
FERDINAND S. MEYER
FRED. D. STRAUS
EMANUEL STOLAROFF

LUIZ ZORK
MILTON ZUCKER
JACK M. BERMAN
HOWARD S. BRODY
HERBERT H. HAFTER
JAMES M. KEMPNER
EUAGNE KRAUS
ALBERT NEWMAN
MILTON S. NEWMAN
I. BURTON NOBIL
WILLIAM S. PALEY
RAYMOND STEIN
JAY STERNBERG
WILLIAM A. BARRON
SIDNEY FEUCHTWANGER
FREDERICK I. LEVY
EDWIN L. MARIN
IRVING L. SAPERSTON
ALFRED S. WEIL

THEODORE YANKAUER, JR.
Sigma Phi Sigma Fraternity

Alpha Chapter

Founded 1908  Established 1908

3914 Spruce Street

WALTER WOODBURN HYDE, A.M., Ph.D.
MORRIS JEFFERIS BABB, B.S., Ph.D.
EDWARD POTTS CHEYNEY, A.M., LL.D.

Active Chapter

ROBERT L. GILL
WILLIAM H. PAUL
WILLIAM C. WOLFE
MONROE COPPER, 2d
ARTHUR D. KLINE
J. ALEXANDER MILLER
HARRY HEWLETT
WILLIAM H. REGELMAN
HORACE C. FEHR
J. STINSON SCOTT
CHARLES J. YOST, JR.
JOHN B. CARDONE
DAVID S. BROSCIOUS
WILLIAM H. McINTYRE
JESSE O. ACREE, JR.
J. FREDERICK HAINES
THOMAS M. MILLER
JOHN KENNEDY
BURKE MEGAHAN
JULIEN E. BODLE
EDGAR L. COWDRICK
JOSEPH DEALY
FREDERICK M. FRENCH
DONALD C. GEIST
WILLIAM H. GRAETZINGER, JR.
CLARENCE A. JONES
HOWARD L. STONE
FRANK S. GIVEN

HAROLD L. KRATZ
ERNEST E. BISBING
WILLIAM B. STORMFELTZ
ALEXANDER H. HOLCOMBE
LEWIS B. ROYCEFELVER
JOHN M. KEEFER
JOHN C. HAUSMAN
L. FUNSTON CLARK
WILLIAM R. FLAD, JR.
RUSSELL C. QUINN
GUY J. WEIGHTMAN
ROYAL M. GILBO
PENSYL MAWBY
WALTER B. MILLER
ERNST W. WARE
DAVID S. KLOSS, JR.
PATRICK F. LAMB
J. ROLAND LOWER
G. WILSON LUGG
JAMES H. NORRIS
WILLIAM M. PENFIELD
FRANK J. ROCHE
WILLIAM P. SMITH
JOHN H. STORMFELTZ
JAMES R. WILSON
EMLEN C. HEIDELBAUGH
BENJAMIN C. BOWMAN
FRANK VAN DUSEN CLARKE

GEORGE T. HOWE
Delta Sigma Phi
Iota Chapter
Founded 1899
Established 1908
203 SOUTH THIRTY-SIXTH STREET

LEO STANTON ROWE, A.M., PH.D.
CLYDE LYNDON KING, A.M., PH.D.
EARNEST M. PATTERSON, A.M., PH.D.
THOMAS DENNIS O'BOLEGER, A.M., PH.D.
ROYDEN KEITH YERKES, A.M., S.T.D.

CHARLES EDWIN CUNNINGHAM, A.B.
T. EWING MONTGOMERY, A.B., LL.B.
WILHELM FREDERICK KNAUER, B.S. IN ECON.
RUSSELL JAMES BROWNBACK, B.S. IN ECON.

Active Chapter

EMLER MILLER BUCKEY
HAROLD NESBITT BURT
RAYMOND FREDERICK CARLSON
EDWARD HOLT MORRIS
JOHN WILLIAMS REED
HAROLD THURLOW RINKER
MATTHEW SPIESMAN
WILLIAM MCFRINTY BAYNE
WILLIAM HILTON BERGER
THOMAS MATTHEW BOWEN
MALCOLM ADRIAN BUCKEY
JOHN WILSON CORRISTON
WILLIAM HOWARD COVERT
JOHN MATTHEW ECK
CHARLES RAYMOND EVANS
EDWARD HARRISON PUGH FRONEFIELD
GEORGE CAROL HARVEY
FREDERICK WAYNE HERBINE
STANLEY WYNN KEEVER
FRED CHORLTON MITCHELL
ALDOR MELVIN NORD
HAROLD FENTON PARSONS
JAMES PATTERSON
WAYNE BYRD PRICE
ANGUS MARSHALL REYNOLDS

HOWARD GARRETT RHOADS
SYDNEY VICTOR YOUNG
MORTIMER CLINTON ADAMS
FORREST B. ASHBY
JOHN BIRELY CLOTHIER, JR.
HAROLD CLIFTON GIFT
THOMAS HUGO GORMAN, JR.
ARTHUR FREDERICK GREENFIELD
FRANK PRENTZEL, JR.
GEORGE WOLFGARD QUIGLEY
CHARLES WALTER ASHBAUGH
JOHN S. BEACCHER
ALBERT R. HOGE
CHARLES ANDREW SILVEUS
ANDREW GEORGE SULIN
ROBERT BEATTY
GEORGE CLYDE BRECKENRIDGE
PHILIP ALLEN CAMPBELL
EDWARD CRAWFORD FERENSEN
MAXWELL FOX
MORGAN CHARLES Housel
CLARENCE EDWARD JOHNSTON
LEWIS K. RIMER
WILFORD THEODORE WEEMS
ALBERT McCONNELL WYNN

MILLER FRANCIS BARRICK
Theta Chi Fraternity
Kappa Chapter

Founded 1856
Established 1912

3612 WALNUT STREET

DANA GREENLEAF HOW, B.S. in Econ.
MICHAEL MICHAEL DORIZAS, A.B., M.A.
GEORGE PHILLIP WILLIAMS, JR., A.B., LL.B.
WALTER REICHNER FARIES, A.B.

Active Chapter

BELLINGER DUNHAM, A.B.
JOHN RISSEL KESSLER
DONALD ROBB COCHRAN
HENRY WARREN HOLMAN
RICHARD BREHM STEHLE
ROLLIN MARLIMESTON CLARK
RUSSELL THAYER ERVIN, JR.
ROBERT REYNOLDS CLIFTON
L. PERCIVAL COOK
FRANCIS QUICKSALL THORP
CLAYTON EVANS JENKINS
EDWIN MOON FORBES
CHARLES WATSON BARTLEY
WILLIAM R. EGER
PAUL FORRESTER TAYLOR, B.S.
LESTER TRIEM HALDEMAN
MYRON JOHN HESS
LEROY VAUGHN
THOMAS LLOYD MORRIS
RALPH LESTER STAUFFER
CHARLES CLIFFORD WINGARD
STANLEY DURRELL HUBBARD

EDWIN LAUGHTON KESSLER
FRED MACCALMONT CROSBY
HAROLD BROWN ELVERSON
FRANK BURR ANDERSON
ELMER HOPKINS COLE
ALONZO FRANKLIN KNIGHTS
ADOLPH OSCAR SCHAEPER
HAROLD ALBERT FELLows
CHARLES ANSON RANDLETT WARDWELL
HARRY CLINTON WELCH
CHARLES GORMLEY STEHLE
RICHARD MORTIMER WARE
HENRY WILLIAM WALKER
JOHN WALTON PRICE
PHILLIP WYETH TIEMAN
GEORGE CARL TRAUTWEIN
ARTHUR EDWARD DAVIS, JR.
FRANKLYN LELAND HERDEG
ALFRED JULIUS SCHNEIDER
BERNARDUS MULDER ZWART
HERMAN STRECKER HETTINGER
JOSEPH BENSON FOURACRE
Theta Xi Fraternity
Omicron Chapter
Founded 1864 Established 1912

3924 Spruce Street

Harold E. Pender, A.B., Ph.D.
Bartram A. Owen, B.S. in C.E.
Carlos Berguido, A.B.
Charles Jefferson Hartenstein, B.S. in C.E.
William Latta Nassau, Jr., B.S. in C.E.

Ashbridge Sharpless, B.S. in Econ.

Active Chapter

Francis William Tatnall
Alberto Lynwood Ferguson
Earl Ford Lion
Samuel Logan Kerr
Herbert Gustave Hill
Thomas Frederick Woodley
Charles Elmore Sommer
Phillip Delano Ten Broeck
William Glenn Bedford
Cornell March Dowlin
Edwin Newbold Cooper
Russell A. McFadden
George Fallows Deakyne
Earnest James Matthewson
Percy Nicholson Wood
Claude Brower Wagoner
Everett Brooks Phillips
Walter John Wagner
Roland Cope Anglemyer
John Roberts Thorpe
Raymond Abraham Weikel
Waldomar Frederick Bartels
Stanley Elmore Stady
Robert McAllen Fager
John Fessler Haller
Edwin Frederick Pike
Thomas Francis McCloskey
George Gordon Holland
Ruben Nathaniel Bergendoff

Runcie Lea Tatnall
George Romaine Custer
William Parke Culbert
Norman Goode Young
Roscoe Henry Frauton
Morris Brown Jorde
Otto Edwin Albrecht
David Amos Royer
Marvin Russell Bush
Chevalier Lawrence Jackson
Arthur Henry Van Buren
Francis Theodore Allen
Joseph Pilling Rea
Douglas Livingstone McIntyre
Samuel Kerns McConnell, Jr.
Gerald Kenneth Geerlings
William Samuel Davies
Aaron Cassel Freed Pinkbiner
Northrop Chatterton
Edward Augustine Casey
Charles Henry Reeves
Herbert Northrop Morford
Joseph Godfrey Haywood
Charles Edward Cane
Herbert Edmund Charles Alkier
Elmer Edwin Griffin
William Edward Chambers
Caleb Canby Balderston, 2d
Stephen Alling Palmer
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Epsilon Zeta Chapter
Founded 1909 Established 1912
3745 Locust Street

Franklin Edgerton, A.M., Ph.D.
Karl Hartley Fussler, A.B., Ph.D.
Wilson Leon Godshall, B.S.
George Depe Hadzsits, A.M., Ph.D.
Harry James Loman, B.S. in Econ.
Berwind Peterson Kaufman, B.S.

Active Chapter

Evan Janett Lewis
Jesse Ormondroyd
Chester Thayer Fell
Donald Ashcraft Hilsee
David McCahan
Harold Whitney Fell
Charles William Roberts, Jr.
Arthur Frederick Gerecke
Joseph Eugene Morgenthaler
Wilfred Glover McLennan
Lewis George Conrad
Mark Jeremiah Sullivan
John Archibald Robertson
Robert Clinton Colgan
Henry Shott
Robert Hayes Laird, Jr.
Edgar Wilson Spackman
Clarence Willard Smith
Russell Wagner chew
George Edward Sierer
Gene Hathaway Danks
Francis Russell Gonaver
Maryatt Alvin Watkins
Thomas Ellsworth Evans
John J. Newhouse
Willis Blackford Hazelton

John Sweetman Skelly
Roswell Park Green
Louis Movitz Eble
Harold Andrew Simon
Irvin Roberts Edgcomb
Howard Atherton Catlin
Lawrence Alfred Kempf
La Verne Norris
John Edward Benson
Paul Taylor Bloodsworth
Leon Bruce Hilsee
John Andrew Allen
Russel Edward Low
Dwight Gladstone Johnson
William Joseph Dunsmore
John Carl Katzeman
Frank Wright Harris
Frederick Ross Lorenz
Walter Seiler
Ralph John Burnard
Edward Siegfried Bucholz
John Harold Sullivan
Gerald Aloysious Barry
Charles C. Rolfsing
George Yule Massen
John Leighton
The Kappa Alpha Society

Beta of Pennsylvania

Founded 1825    Established 1913

3537 Locust Street

Philip Marshall Brown, B.A., M.A.
Arthur Hagen Miller, A.B., LL.B.
Louis Laguette, B.S.
Edward Perry Campbell, B.S. in Econ.

Active Chapter

John Gourley McFarland
Walter Howell Hallagan
Manly Green Eighmy
John Henry Lollar, Jr.
Kenneth Colman Allen
Maynard Wallace Poole, Jr.
Charles Donald Tuppen
Scott R. Monteith Stearns
Merwill Frank Dillingham
Victory Andrew Diebolt
William Evelyn Magee Poole
Brooke Rudolph Horsky
Jennings Bland Bacon

George Melville Tuppen
John Mortimer Coward
Arthur Darwin Angell
Dana Smith Bennett
Lafayette D'Auby
Herbert Davis Shivers
Frederick Betts Shanbacker
Everett Lionel Mugler
Howard Palmer Arbo gast
Robert Lee Sterling
Henry D. M. Sherrerd, A.B.
Edward Thomas Spencer, Jr.
Charles Victor Barry

Robert Hoole Fayfield
Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity

Eta Chapter

Founded 1887  Established 1913

206 South Thirty-Sixth Street

Benjamin Ira Golden, A.B.
Gilbert Joseph Kraus, A.B.

Active Chapter

Frederick Amshel
Milton Henry Cohen
Samuel Ball
Samuel Brian Baylinson
David Jacques Benoliel
Monte Aaron Feinstein
Seymour Meyer Heilbron
Saul Raymond Beckwith
Herbert Joseph Biberman
Henry Allan Firestone
Herman Fairchild Furst
William Philip Green
Sylvan Lehman Joseph
Harry Nathan
Harry Maurice Raden
Seymour Joseph Siegel
Charles Leo Simon
Lawrence Hirsh Stern

Henry Hirsh Allman
Edwin Irving Bamberger
Herbert Bank Cohen
Edward Henry Gunst
Albert Leon Hydeman
Max Gus Joehl
Alfred Meyer Klein
Paul Isadore Loeb
Bertram Wiley Strauss
Herman Isaacs, Jr.
Alfred Kaufman
Rudolph Edison Lifson
Howard Rothstein
Morris Noah Shaeffer
David Greenfield Skall
Stanley Rosskam Sundheim
Ralph Englosser Weber
Jerome Sidney Weinberg

Ralph Maurice Wilkoff
Sigma Pi Fraternity

Delta Chapter

Founded 1897
Established 1914

3730 Walnut Street

Daniel Lincoln Wallace, Chem.D.
Kingsley Eugene De Rosey, B.S. in Ch.E.
Albert Edward McKinley, Ph.B., Ph.D.
Frank A. Fox, D.D.S.
Robert Clayton, D.D.S.
Louis John Daniels Truhan, B.S. in M.E.
William A. Cromie, A.B.

Active Chapter

William Aye Schwem
Johnson Newton Hunsberger, Jr.
Charles Richard Pellet Stanton
Edward William Shaffer
Morris Stanton Dixon
Howard Calvin Thompson
Elton George Gilbert
Samuel Francis Sullivan
David Edelblute Pearsall
Walter Downing Kephart
Harold Charles Pack
James Regis Byrne
Joseph Kerr Clark

Frank Hartley Harmon
Roswell Calkins Hawley
James Howard Rogers
Frank Hardesty Prager
Henry Frederick Schmitz
Anton Joseph Krebs
Richard Edwin King
Harold Elias Bright
Joseph Jennings Harrison Smith
Russell Baily Hunsberger
Clifton Vaughan Farrar
Charles Edward Main
Carlton E. Kemper
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

Omicron Chapter

Founded 1845
Established 1914

3617 Locust Street

William Duncan Gordon, B.S. in Econ., A.M.
Clement Vollmer, A.B., Ph.D.
Joseph H. Willetts, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Active Chapter

John Vernon Calhoun
Franklin Louis Ford, Jr.
William George Bower
Frank McKinley Maryott
Ralph Wilson Robinson
Charles Edwin Warner
Marvin Robert Gustafson
Ellsworth Moore White
Ellwood Van Aman Frayne
Charles John Haines
Harold Gates Barrett
Earl William Braun
Benton Harrie James
Benjamin Fessenden Griffith
Francis Gerard Plecker
Arthur Potter Livingston
Henry Lehmuth Stoddart
Chesnon Fox Smith
Alexander Millard Taylor
Clark Graham Sharick
Bergen Browe Stone
William Benjamin Vernon
Elmer Anley Thomson
Dolor Raymond Gratton
John Means Overton
Benjamin Abbott Little

Gomer Edward Jones
Mark Hamby Kennedy
William Earle Wagner
William Andrew Boag
Joseph Logan Fitts
Russell Charles Lain
Edward R. Tourison, Jr.
Edward August Muenkel
Wyndam Kenneth Eaton
Maxwell Telfer Eaton
Thomas Kirk Hesselbarth
John Lindsay
Louis August Brunner, Jr.
Lloyd S. Cochran
Joseph Danby Conwell
Cleo Aubrey Gabeline
William Richard Goe
Allan Bryant Gould
Christian Heurich, Jr.
John Paul Jones
Hobart Augustus Stroup
Cleary Neil Swanson
Sylvan Vincent Tether
Edgar Reynolds Whealen
Frank Smith Weiss
Claude Everett Smith
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity
Theta Chapter
Founded 1909 Established 1914
3604 Walnut Street
Samuel J. Becker, B.S. in Econ.
Samuel H. Kohlman, M.D.

Active Chapter

James M. Friedman
Leo Keil
Leonard Bialosky
R. Alfred Jacobs
Ralph M. Kahn
Godfrey F. Mayor
Sidney Kaplan
J. Harold Reuben
Sidney Schwartz
Monroe Shanedling
A. Stuart Kabnick
Louis H. Blumenthal
Seymour Frank
Jacob Gershon-Cohen
D. Milton Gutman
Marc J. Wolf
M. Max Kendall
Joseph M. Keil

Maynard C. Lee
Cyrus Levinthal
David Rosenblatt
Nathan N. Shapiro
Arthur H. Snyder
A. David Sternberg
Emil H. Steiner
Robert S. Rosewater
Charles H. Baer
Harris H. Dembert
Orrin R. Gesas
Morton S. Greenwood
Bernard D. Lane
Hersch C. Rivitz
George L. Rosenfield
Irvin Greif
Leon C. Oestreicher
Charles B. Plohn

Eugene Blauner
Theta Delta Chi

Phi Deuteron Charge

Founded 1847   Established 1915

3705 Walnut Street

Edwin Burket Twitmyer, M.S., Ph.D.
Robert Driver Hughes, A.B., LL.B.
Robert Bines Hutt, B.S., M.A.

Active Chapter

Albert Drew Arend
Walter Monfort Goldsmith
George H. Helper, Jr.
James Blackwood Hagenbuch
William Morgan Solly
Henry Frederick Temple
Ralph Edward Arnold
Lawrence Max Bentley
Harry Carpenter Robinson
Leon John Van Cott
Clarence Howard Smyser
William Marion Pollard
Carl Lewis Almtaier, Jr.
Francis Drake Ballard
Frederick Silas Buck
Edward Harding Duke
John Stephen Eldery

Richmond Jones Ferguson
Gregory Drummond Graham
Kingsley Kittridge Howarth
Daniel Kavanaugh, Jr.
Morris Edward Lowder
Frank Herman Reichert
Merle Saunders Schaff
Henry Tilden Swan
John Waldrop Temple
Alfred William Alvino
Berger Fritchof Anderson
Arthur Jacques Durschang
Kevin Gormley Henahan
Joseph Francis Kearns
Frank George Reckus
William O'Reilly
Henry Ned Willi

Willard Joseph Young
Phi Sigma Delta Fraternity

Zeta Chapter

Founded 1909  Established 1915

3915 Pine Street

Active Chapter

Arthur S. Baron  M. Gilbert Herbach
Benjamin Blitman  Leonard A. Hirsch
Roger Bloch  Albert B. Kahn
Nathan J. Bonx  William Laiks
Dory Cohen  J. Walling Levin
Nathan A. Dretzin  Benjamin F. Michtom
Eugene S. Fink  Nathaniel H. Robin
Frederick A. Friedman  Irving I. Rosenthal
Julius M. Goldberg  David Schwartz
Samuel Gorson  Mitchell Elliott Shack
Louis Gross  Henry J. Tumen
Victor L. Grossman  Abraham Zelomek
Alpha Phi Delta Fraternity

Founded 1916
Established 1916

3303 Walnut Street

William T. Hellings, A.B.

Active Chapter

Franklin H. Bates, B.S. in Econ.
Charles E. Bell, A.B.
Harry M. Gehman, A.B.
Russel G. Barber, A.B.
Russel C. Wismer, A.B.
George A. Evans
Joseph C. Henry
J. Durrell Krause
Walter N. Myers
Almus L. Pfleeger
Jack E. Pomerat
Richard R. Powers
Harold P. Staley
Frederick H. Strayer
William E. Tindall
Joseph J. Trevor
Herbert F. Gretz
W. Brelsford Killhour
David F. Maxwell
John R. McGrory
Ralph V. Moss
Cecil O. Richardson

Glenn L. Anderson
Leighton R. Beale
Rudolph Dickel
Raymond W. Foery
Adam G. Horine
William H. Jameson
Howard L. Johnson
Merle Odgers
Samuel E. Rieben
Frederick U. Ross
Frederick J. W. Bryne
James S. Clifford
William M. Disharoon
Harry L. Haebler
Willard R. Harer
Armand C. Hartranft
John F. E. Hippel
Maurice H. Holmes
Harland M. Irvin
Kenneth P. Lanz
Paul N. Oberholtzer
Walter H. H. Sherbaum

J. Kennard Skilling
Sigma Tau Phi

Alpha Chapter

Founded 1917  Established 1917

3403 CHESTNUT STREET

GEORGE W. RAIZISS, PH.D.

Active

PHILIP COOPER
JACOB B. ELLMAN
SAMUEL LOUIS GREENSTEIN
WILLIAM HALBERSTADT
EDWIN HALIN
HYMAN JAMES
MAURICE ALBERT LEVY
SOL. LINKER
BERNARD LEVUSSOVE OSER
SARAH SCHAGRIN
EMANUEL SPIELHOLZ
ISADORE FEINSTEIN
SAMUEL FINK
MILTON ELIAS GOLDENSKY

JOSEPH MARGOLIS
EDWIN SLOGOFF
ISADORE HERBERT WEBER
GUS. A. WILDERMAN
BENJAMIN JAMES GELLMAN
SYLVAN S. HARRIS
ABE ISADORE KREINER
TOBIAS EDWIN LEVY
MARTIN BENJAMIN SCHWARTZ
ISADORE JOSEPH SILVERSTONE
ABRAHAM J. ZISERMAN
MORTON KLEIN FLEISCHMAN
S. MORTON GARTMAN
ABE LACHMAN

ARTHUR J. TOBIAS
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity

Pennsylvania Gamma Chapter

Founded 1910 Established 1919

3431 Woodland Avenue

Active Chapter

Jack M. Braverman
Maxwell Morton Farber
Hillard Greenstein
Isidore H. Krekstein
Lewis J. Laventhol
Emmanuel Freeman
Louis Bloom

Abraham Levis
Jack L. Milestone
Abram Orlow
Israel L. Rubin
Sigmund H. Steinberg
I. Nathaniel Treblov
Albert Wernick
Kappa Nu

Nu Chapter

Founded 1911   Established 1919

3703 Locust Street

Charles D. Fagles, B.S. in Econ.

Active Chapter

Edward Lewis Harwitz
George Keats
Harry Simon Laskin
Joseph Henry Schwartz
Abraham Lincoln Sporkin
David Dewey Davis
Zola Rosenfeld
Maurice Borrow
Joseph Fingeret
William Glassman

Isadore Goncer Klaus
James David Rosenfeld
Sydney Louis Weintraub
Julius Goldstein
Herman Altshuler
Preston Capell
Seymour Raymond Cohen
Leon Niles Epstein
Paul Brooks Heyman, Jr.
Sigma Tau Engineering Fraternity
Gamma Chapter

Founded 1903

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. C. Berry, A.B., B.S.</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Verne Stanford, B.S.,</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.E.</td>
<td>Boyd Milo Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Clewell, E.E.</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Pardoe, B.A.Sc.</td>
<td>Recording Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. T. Grandlennard, B.S.,</td>
<td>Corresponding Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. L. Eckel, B.S. in C.E.</td>
<td>Historian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. S. Pardeo, B.A.Sc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. T. Grandlembard, B.S., C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. L. Eckel, B.S. in C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. M. Dickey, B.S. in C.E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENIORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ferman Newton Warwick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Siegle Franzen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron John Hess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Richard Kirchner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Neddwill Ramsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Montgomery Steele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Alexander Wray, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Thayer Elyon, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Harry Joseph McIntyre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Ford Lion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Shepherd Stoughton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNIORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walter Elder Lamond Irwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Garside Rhodes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashby Blythe Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phi Beta Kappa

Delta of Pennsylvania

Founded 1776
Established 1892

OFFICERS

President
ARTHUR HOBSON QUINN

Vice-President
MORRIS L. CLOTHIER

Secretary-Treasurer
JOHN COOPER MENDENHALL

Executive Committee
THOMAS D. COPE
WILLIAM PAUL O'NEILL
ALGERNON ROBERTS CLAPP

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Seniors
JOHN OWEN CLARK
JOHN VERNON ELLSON, JR.
EARL GRANT HARRISON
URBAH TIGNER HOLMES, JR.
MARTIN S. JOHNSON
JOHN FREDERICK LEWIS, JR.
WALTER NEIDIG MYERS
JESSE ORMONDROYD
DANIEL RHOADS
ROBERT SAMUEL ROGERS
DANIEL GARRISON THOMPSON
JEREMIAH JOSEPH TREVO

Juniors
OTTO EDWIN ALBRECHT
WILLIAM H. BLACK
CORNELL MARCH DOWLIN
WILLIAM BRELSFORD KILLHOUR
GEORGE B. VARDY
Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Fraternity

Founded 1907             Established 1916

Faculty Members

JAMES THOMAS YOUNG, Ph.D.
JAMES P. LICHTENBERGER, A.M., Ph.D.
SOLOMAN S. HUEBNER, Ph.D.
EDWARD P. MOXEY, JR., A.M., Ph.D., C.P.A.
CHARLES D. FAGELS, B.S. in Econ.
ROBERT RIEGEL, Ph.D.
GEORGE ARTHUR MCFARLAND, B.S.
THOMAS CONWAY, JR., Ph.D.
HERBERT W. HESS, A.B., Ph.D.
CARL KELSEY, Ph.D.
WILLIAM DUNCAN GORDON, B.S.
ARTHUR T. CAMERON, B.S. in Econ., C.P.A.
HARRY J. LOMAN, B.S. in Econ.
E. N. WRIGHT, B.S. in Econ.
THOMAS A. BARTLEY, B.S. in Econ., A.M.
FRANK B. CLIFFE, B.S. in Econ.
THEODORE R. SNYDER, B.S. in Econ.
FRANK PARKER, B.S. in Econ., LL.B.

Senior Members

ROBERT M. OFFICER
E. N. WRIGHT
CHARLES W. ROBERTS (President)
HAROLD N. BURT
FREDRICK H. DREXLER
MARVIN R. GUSTAFSON
IGNATIUS L. HOULEY
JOHN M. KEEFER
EDWIN W. TAYLOR (Secretary)
VALE TRUITT
HOWARD B. WILSON

EMORY G. ACKERMAN
HAROLD D. GLOVER
CARLTON W. JENNINGS
DAVID McCahan
RUSSELL C. Mccormick
JOSEPH H. SCHWARTZ
WALTER SEILER
FRANK G. STEINER
J. CASS STIMSON
ALFRED B. STRICKLER
MARSHALL W. ULF

GREGORY ZAYACHKINSKY
Scalp and Blade

President
  ROBERT ROYER GARDNER
Vice-President
  JOHN HOOKER LEWIS

William David Barr
Clark Gates Diamond
Merwill Frank Dillingham
Manley Green Eigemy
Clement Haskell Darby
Frances Alward Smith
William John Kam
Henry Homer Buckelmuller
Howard George Kreiner
Kenneth Hassett Kurtz
Edmund Roman Lipowicz
James Stinson Scott
Cyrus Silvester Siegfried, Jr.
Stanley Elmo E Studay
William John Stauffer

Secretary
  VICTOR ANDREW DIEBOLT

Treasurer
  PAUL RICHARD KIRCHNER

Walter Henry Miller
Nelson Beckwith Wagner
Erwin Theodore Buckenmaier
Harold A. Martyr
Milton William Mugler
Everet Lionel Mugler
Harold Luther Kratz
Herbert Erwin Dieter
Allan Bryant Gould
Elmer Hopkins Cole
Marvin Russell Bush
Robert Hoole Fayfield
Theodore Leverick Lenham
Wilford Glover McLennan
Paul Arthur Roth

Wright Griffin
Sphinx Senior Society
1920

Henry Haines Bonsall
Ellwood Baker Cunningham
John Vernon Ellson
Robert Royer Gardner
Marvin Robert Gustafson
Earl Grant Harrison
Leland Durfee Judd
Henry Martin Justi, Jr.
Harry Hexamer Keller
Sherman George Landers
John Valentine Lovitt

Hubert Raymond Peck
George Francis Scanlon
Elmer Cuthbert Slagle
Jonathan Cass Stimson
George Edward Sweeney
Sydney Thayer, Jr.
Carl Herbert Thomas
John McCormack Titzel
Earle Raymond Van Vliet
Charles Alexander Wray, Jr.
Friars Senior Society
1920

Lincoln Withington Hall  
Paul Richard Kirchner  
John Aurandt Kunz  
Charles Edwin Martin, Jr.  
Norman Whitefield Oyster  
Raymond Smith Owen  
Tracy Mell Purse  
Howard Nedwill Ramsey  
Daniel Rhoads  
William Lawson Tandy  
Adkin Wallace Kingsbury  

Russell Ames McCormick  
Harry Donaldson Leopold, Jr.  
Roy John McKee  
George Harrison Frazier, Jr.  
Robert Farey McMurtrie  
Howard George Kriener  
Warren Burrows Hampton  
Walter Mortimer Ames  
Caleb Cresson Roberts  
Honorary  
Dr. Charles Holloway Crennan
Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society
1920

Trojan Moebus Koding
Elisha John Bingham
Norman Shreve Chapman
Robert Hopper
John Hooker Lewis
Ralph Barclay McHale
Gilbert Edward Strickland

Richard Allen Supplee
Wayne McGillivary Withington
Edward Hornberger Vare, Jr.
Albert Lane
Roland Hallett Shumway
Herbert Edward Deiter
Harry Baxter

William Loose Seidel
ADVERTISEMENTS
Established 1818

Brooks Brothers,
Clothing
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Madison Avenue Cor. Forty-Fourth Street
New York

Brooks Brothers',
New Building
Telephone
Murray Hill
8800

Only a step from
Grand Central,
Subway, and many leading Hotels

Everything for Men's and Boys' Wear in Town and Country
Suits and Overcoats Ready Made or to Measure
All Garments for Riding, Driving, Hunting, Yachting, Golfing, Tennis and Polo
Motor Clothing, Liveries and Furs; English and Domestic Hats
Shirts, Cravats, Collars, Pajamas, Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves
Shoes for Dress, Street or Sporting Wear
Imported Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux, Trunks, etc.
Many Useful Silver and Leather Novelties

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Boston
Newport

220 Bellevue Avenue
The College Man’s Paper
By Popular Vote
Receives the Overwhelming
Seal of Approval

OF THE
University of Pennsylvania

This Page Prepared and Written by a Penn Student
McCreery's
English
Clothes
TAILORED IN AMERICA FOR
JAMES McCREERY & COMPANY

A GOOD TURN!

Our English Clothes are emphatically different from any other clothing sold in New York—
Imprimis, they are different in appearance—
And secondly, thirdly, fourthly and fifthly, they are different in fabric, in pattern, in tailoring and in detailing—
If a young man would get away from that old bogey, Fogey, he'd better turn to our English Clothes!

James McCreery & Co.
5th Avenue 35th Street
New York
A Record To Beat

The Steamship Aberdeen
Built for
The United States Shipping Board
in World’s Record Time
23\(\frac{1}{2}\) Working Days

Grays Harbor Motorship Corporation
Grays Harbor, Washington
NEWTON COAL
answers the burning question

GEO. B. NEWTON COAL CO.
FRANKLIN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
The Chas. H. Elliott Company

The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards
Commencement Invitations
Class Day Programs
Class Pins and Rings
Dance Programs and Invitations
Menus
Leather Dance Cases and Covers
Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals
Fraternity and Class Stationery
School Catalogs and Illustrations

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue
Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS FROM
Hohlfeld Manufacturing Company

Manufacturers of the
FINEST, MOST ATTRACTIVE
AND DURABLE

Woven Hammocks
Couch Hammocks
Baby Hammocks
Auto Kradles

Turkish Towels
Bath Mats
Wash Cloths
Boxed Sets

ALLEGHENY AVENUE—NINTH AND TENTH STREETS
Philadelphia, Penna.
SOLD AT ALL LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES
THE Classes of 1916 and 1917 perpetuated their loyalty and faithfulness to Old Penn by securing Life Insurance for the benefit of the Endowment Fund of the University in the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company.

We are always glad to offer the University the benefits of our seventy years’ experience in rendering efficient life insurance service.

THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PHILA., PA.
THE
DROVERS AND MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
3014-3016 MARKET STREET

Total Resources Over $1,800,000.00

STUDENTS AND FRATERNITY ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

ESTABLISHED 1837

E.W. Clark & Co.
Bankers

Swagger Clothes
for the College Man
The sort that has pleased
every class since ’91

One large department of this store devotes
most of its attention to the absorbing task
of providing fitting togs for the university
undergraduate.

Featuring the Famous
Kirschbaum Clothing
From Philadelphia’s nationally-noted
“house with the all-wool policy”

—originators of the spirited “Youngfelo”
and other lines of distinctive cut and tailoring. Throughout, our prices are markedly moderate.

LIT BROTHERS
Market
PHILADELPHIA

321 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Filbert
Eighth
Seventh
Hotel Marlborough

Broadway and 36th St.
Herald Square
In the Heart of the City
New York’s Popular Priced Hotel

All transportation lines pass the door.
300 rooms single and en suite.

Marlborough Grill and Restaurant
Best food at lowest prices in New York.

Maintaining the Only Cabaret on Broadway
Featuring a host of pretty girls,
superb costumes, catchy songs
Dancing

Direction, J. AMRON.
WHITE HOUSE CAFE
3657 WOODLAND AVENUE, Opp. Dorms

Eating Headquarters for
U. of P. Students

Under Management of Rube Miller

THE "WEYMANN" MANDOLUTE

The name "Weymann" and the trade mark "Keystone State" stand for the best traditions in musical instrument making.

For more than half a century WEMYANN Keystone State Instruments have been the choice of the music loving public—leading soloists, teachers and students endorsing, using and recommending them in preference to all other makes.

WEYMANN
1108 CHESTNUT STREET
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL SINCE 1864"

Frank Brothers
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
At 48th Street
New York
Takes this Opportunity of Congratulating the Class of 1920 upon its Splendid Record

Over 10,000 Agents Throughout the United States

WHAT THE NORTH AMERICA WRITES

Fire, Tornado, Sprinkler, Explosion, Inland Transit, Salesman’s Floater

Automobile, Use and Occupancy, Builder’s Risk, Tourist, War Risk, Riot and Civil Commotion

Cotton, Marine, Rent, Leasehold, Parcel Post, Registered Mail

Insurance Company of North America

HEAD OFFICE
Third and Walnut Streets

CENTRAL OFFICE
Real Estate Trust Building

Any Agent or Broker Can Get You a North America Policy
J. E. CALDWELL & CO.

GOLDSMITHS
SILVERSMITHS
JEWELERS

CLASS AND FRATERNITY INSIGNIA

PRIZE CUPS
MEDALS
TROPHIES
DESIGNS SUBMITTED

CHESTNUT AND JUNIPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

---

Penn Drug Co.
Opposite Dorm

Drugs of Quality
Students Supplies
Cameras

We cater to the Student body

---

The PLAZA
Fifth Avenue at 59th Street
NEW YORK

Tea, Dinner and Supper
DANCES
in the
GRILL ROOM
Daily (except Sunday)

MUSIC BY
JOSEPH C. SMITH and ORCHESTRA
La Palina

The Quality Cigar
Congress Cigar Co.
Makers
Philadelphia, U.S.A.

Liberty Bonds
Bought—Sold
Your bonds may be sent to us by registered mail.
F. P. Ristine & Co.
304 Widener Building
Philadelphia
Member of Phila. and New York Stock Exchanges

The McDaniell Steam Trap
is the dividing line between steam and water. Steam can't blow through; water can't stay in; and the cost is small.
Watson & McDaniell Co.
146 North 7th St.
Philadelphia

Compliments of
Wanamaker & Brown
Market at Sixth Street
Philadelphia

The University Lunch
3645 Woodland Ave.
Open Day and Night
We cater to the Student Body
Let us please you
BUSINESS BANKING
FOR BUSINESS MEN

WE ARE equipped to render complete banking service to business men and concerns, large and small. We act as depositary for inactive and reserve funds, as well as for commercial accounts. Our service also includes facilities for handling trade acceptances and foreign and domestic exchange.

THROUGH our membership in the Federal Reserve System, our customers are afforded all of the advantages of the best commercial banks, while they have the additional advantages of complete trust company service in personal and corporate trusteeships and agency relationships.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Reserve System
NEW YORK CITY

ORIENTAL NAVIGATION COMPANY
Fast Freight Service to
BRAZIL and
RIVER PLATTE PORTS
HAVRE BORDEAUX
CONSTANTINOPLE
and BLACK SEA

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE: WHITEHALL 789
Thos. A. Biddle & Co.

Stock Brokers and Dealers in Investment Securities

424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Members of Philadelphia and New York Stock Exchanges

Facial Massage
Manicuring

Scalp Treatment
Ten Barbers

The Pennsylvania Barber Shop
Al Sarnese
3643 Woodland Avenue
Philadelphia

Bell Phone: Baring 8449
Branch: 3655 Woodland Avenue

Compliments of P. Beaston’s Sons

Hotel Adelphia
Philadelphia
-at Chestnut and 13th Streets
In the heart of all business and social life
MODERATE TARIFF
Adelphia Hotel Co.
Managing Director
NOT A MOTORCYCLE!
But it will give you service that
a PACKARD automobile will.
Positively Not Dangerous

EVAN'S
POWERCYCLE

OPEN EVENINGS

PENN CYCLE and
AUTO SUPPLY CO.
635 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA

The Palace
Quick Service Restaurant
If Quality, Price and Polite
Quick Service is Desired
Come to The Palace
3449 Woodland Avenue
Opposite College Hall

BURPEE'S ANNUAL
The Leading American Seed Catalog
Burpee's Annual is a complete guide for the Vegetable
and Flower garden. If you are interested in gardening,
Burpee's Annual will be mailed to you free. Write for
your copy today.

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers
Philadelphia Pennsylvania

W. Atlee Burpee Co.

BATES
(James S. Company)
Distinctive Commercial
PRINTING

144 N. TWELFTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA

WM. D. BARR
INSURANCE
U. of P. Representative
Life, Fire, Accident and Health
Automobile, Employer's Liability

3908 SPRUCE STREET

Preston 5798
Baring 7356

WM. D. BARR
INSURANCE
U. of P. Representative
Life, Fire, Accident and Health
Automobile, Employer's Liability

3908 SPRUCE STREET
THE CENTENNIAL NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA
32d AND MARKET STREETS

This Bank Solicits
Accounts of
Individuals, Banks
and Corporations

CAPITAL - - - - $300,000
SURPLUS - - - - $600,000

Herrmann’s Confectionery
Makers and Dealers
IN
Bread, Cakes, Ice Cream and Confections
We Solicit Orders for
Festivals, Weddings, Socials, Parties
Fraternities, Etc.
MAIN OFFICE
4136 LANCASTER AVENUE, PHILA.
Phone, Proton 2322
Branch Store:
S. W. Cor. 40th & Market:
Branch Store:
Lancaster Near 40th

VAN HORN & SON
Established 1852
Custom Tailors
919-921 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Also Theatrical Costume and Uniform Departments

“For Two Generations Patronized
by People of Judgment”

GITHENS, REXSAMER & CO.
IMPORTERS
COFFEE—TEA—FOREIGN SPECIALTIES
40 and 42 South Front Street

Higgins’
Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, etc.

Are the Finest and Best Goods of Their Kind. Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins Inks and Adhesives. They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, well put up, and withal so efficient. At Dealers Generally.

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., MFRS.
271 Ninth Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Branches: Chicago, London.
We congratulate the Class of ’20 and wish them success.
We likewise acknowledge the many benefits received and thank you for them.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
College Tailors
1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia

DEMETRIOS DAVOS
3661 WOODLAND AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA
Dormitory Confectionery
Cigars Tobacco
Soda Fountain and Fruit
Bell Phone: 7843 Baring

The Fairmount Laundry

Student Service

Harry R. Endicott
247 South Thirty-seventh Street
West Philadelphia

MANN & DILKS
1102 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Manufacturers of Shirts, Gowns, Pajamas, etc.
Importers of Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Cravats

Tomlinson’s Dining Rooms
We serve the Best
and You will come back

Central Typewriter Co.
1524 Sansom Street
Philadelphia
Expert Re-builders of Typewriters
All makes Bought, Sold, Rented, and Repaired

“Central Service Is Real Service”
Bell Phone, Spruce 54-67
E. A. Wright Company
Broad and Huntingdon Streets

Engravers :: Printers :: Stationers

Commencement Invitations
Dance Programs
Class Jewelry
Calling Cards
Menus
Stationery
Leather Souvenirs
Wedding Stationery

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
Successors to C. Williams & Sons
Chairs, Tables and Canopies to HIRE
235 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Filbert 4160

The HOOVER & SMITH CO.
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths
Official Jewelers to the American College Fraternities

An examination of our pins will convince you that they are the best pins made—which accounts for the fact that the price is somewhat higher than others. These facts, together with prompt delivery have vastly increased our business. Why not send us your order?
We furnish all the Relay Carnival Prizes
Specialists in MEDALS, PRIZES, TROPHIES

REFRIGERATING AND ICE-MAKING MACHINERY
High Speed Ammonia Compressors

THE VILTER MFG. CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
WM. E. HEXAMER, Eastern Sales Manager
1614 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA
220 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

FRED J. TAXIS
3653 WOODLAND AVE.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FOR THE COLLEGE OR FRATERNITY SOCIAL FUNCTION, REMEMBER

Sautter's

IF YOU WANT THE BEST IN REFRESHMENTS

Ice Cream : Cakes : Candies
Croquettes : Chicken Salad
Lemonade, etc.

1227 Chestnut Street

ARThUR LAWS
Caterer
236 SOUTH 40th STREET
PHILADELPHIA
First-Class Work at Moderate Prices

Talk of Collegedom

Howard Lanin Music
Extraordinary Orchestras

J. Mitchell Elliot
1619 Chestnut Street

Highest Grade Photographic Portraits

Special Rates to U. of P.

1419 Locust Street

1736 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia
Diamond 6816
Compliments of

D. Auerbach & Sons

Finest Chocolates, Cocoa
Candies and Specialties

Eleventh Avenue, 46th to 47th Street
New York

SUMMIT LEATHER COATS
They are the best protectors in the most severe weather. Their snappy styles have a popular distinction all their own. And the soft pliable leather will give you the utmost comfort and wear. "The Universal Garment for Out o' Doors." The leading stores sell them. Made by

GUITERMAN BROS.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Durand

1527 CHESTNUT STREET

Chocolates
French Bon Bons
French Pastry
Ice Cream
Delicious Sodas
and Sundaes

Deliveries to Fraternity Houses

ST. PAUL, MINN.
“The young man who says it can’t be done is being continually interrupted by somebody doing it”

R. Sadowsky, Inc.
“An Institution in the Cloak Industry of America”
Broadway at 37th Street
New York City

Featuring Hirsh Wickwire Clothes
Also Distinctive Ideas
Men’s Furnishings
Clothing
Hats
Moderately Priced

Wm. Steele & Son’s Co.

Architects, Engineers and Constructors
Specialists in Industrial Engineering
and the Designing and Construction
of Industrial Plants

Toronto, Canada

Walter G. Becker
Himself
Only Store
11th and Chestnut
Instead of Wearing Gold Plated Buckled Overalls

To cheat old High Cost of Living, why not try a more reasonable way —throw the old “class” idea of clothing away and become truly democratic

Fraternize!

Frank & Seder of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, the Largest Ready-to-Wear Appareling Organization in Pennsylvania, is a store that gives you—all the quality you wish—all the style you want—and will go a long way in reducing clothing costs.

FRANK & SEDER
Eleventh and Market Streets, Philadelphia
Fifth Ave., Smithfield and Diamond Streets
Pittsburgh

Outfitters to Women, Misses, Children, Men and Boys

Being well-dressed is merely a matter of knowing where to buy your Clothes

Our Popularity with Young Men has been won, and is held by intelligent and careful catering to their requirements

JACOB REED’S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA
Compliments of
Kendig-Whelan-Mason
Tailors
131 South Twelfth Street
Just above Walnut
Philadelphia

JENKINS BROS.
133 N. Seventh St.
Manufacturers of
Valves and Packing

Benj. H. Shoemaker
Plate Glass
Window Glass
Wire Glass, etc.

BRASS GATE VALVE
New Standard for 125 lbs. working steam
pressure.
This is the latest addition to our line and
is constructed along the lines of our medium
pressure and extra heavy patterns.

Every description of glass
required in the construction
of buildings

205-211 N. Fourth Street
Philadelphia
Phones
Bell: Market 641
Keystone: Main 1020

“Say It with Flowers”

J. J. HABERMEHL’S SONS
Florists and Decorators

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD
RITZ-CARLTON
CONSERVATORIES:
DIAMOND AND 22D STREETS

PHILADELPHIA
SCOTT-POWELL

Famous Milk Products
All-ways the best

Famous Ice Cream
All-ways the best

We Want
Moderate Accounts

No one need hesitate to open an account here because his balance will be small at first. We are glad to have moderate accounts because it has been our experience that many small accounts increase steadily and if you are considering opening a bank account however small we should be glad to have you call on us.

We Solicit Commercial Accounts
COMMERCIAL TRUST COMPANY
CITY HALL SQUARE
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

“If a youth early forms the saving habit, he soon takes real pleasure in seeing his little pile grow.”

SAVE AND SUCCEED
Open an account to-day—in person or by mail
INTEREST 3.65% PER ANNUM

The Beneficial Saving Fund Society
OF PHILADELPHIA
For Sixty Years at
1200 CHESTNUT STREET
The
Gilbert Studios

Official Photographers for
1920 Class Record
50% Reduction on all work
to University Students

926 Chestnut Street
The Gilbert Studios

Official Photographers for 1920 Class Record

50% Reduction on all work to University Students

926 Chestnut Street
Our service to you does not begin and end in selling securities to or for our customers. We deem it an obligation to review their holdings from time to time. We make comment or suggestions where circumstances appear to warrant them, and give present quotations on each security.

We shall appreciate the opportunity of rendering this particular service.
Artists-Photo-Engravers

Besides being the largest organization in the country specializing on Quality College Illustrations, handling over 300 annuals every year, including this one, we are general artists and engravers.

Our Large Art Departments create designs and distinctive illustrations, make accurate mechanical wash drawings and birdseye views, retouch photographs, and specialize on advertising and catalog illustrations.

Our photographic department is unusually expert on outside work and on machinery, jewelry and general merchandise.

We reproduce all kinds of copy in Halftone, Zinc Etching, Ben Day and Three or Four Color Process; in fact, make every kind of original printing plate; also Electrotypes and Nickeltypes by wax or lead mold process.

At your service—Any time—Anywhere—for Anything in Art, Photography and Photoengraving.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

554 WEST ADAMS STREET • CHICAGO
The Kirschbaum Mark

It will guide you right in clothes buying

It stands for all-wool. It stands for correct style. It stands for good workmanship in every detail. It is the mark by which the tailors in the Kirschbaum shops identify their handiwork. It enables you to buy clothes made right, styled right and priced right. Look for it!

Kirschbaum Clothes for men and young men are being sold in Philadelphia by Reid & Fort.

MAPACUBA

An every-day all-day smoke


Also manufacturers of the famous Prince Hamlet cigars.
Gilbert & Bacon

Photographers

Very Special Rates to all
U. of P. Students

Our New and Only Studio
1624 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
THE WELL-DRESSED YOUNG MAN
appreciates the careful tailoring, the fine fabrics, and correct style of the garments which we tailor for him in our own shops.

Best & Co.
Fifth Ave. at 35th Street
Established 1879

Houston Club Supply Store
TEXT BOOKS
STATIONERY
JEWELRY
BANNERS AND PENNANTS

Best & Co.
Fifth Ave. at 35th Street
Established 1879

Houston Hall

CRANE'S
PHILADELPHIA
ICE CREAM

“Standard for 25 Years”

Oh Boy!
PRINCE HAMLET
CIGARS 10¢ and up
The Well balanced Satisfying Smoke
"Those Who Apply Themselves Too Closely to Little Things Often Become Incapable of Great Things"

It was a wise old sage who said that, but in spite of the wisdom of the thought, we do think that it is our great attention to the small needs of the college man that enables us so well to cater to his greater needs. The flashiness of a bold scarf would mar the symmetry and poise of an otherwise perfect attire.

Let "Gommy" tend to your little needs as well as the greater.

"Pull-proof Scarfs"  Collars
Handkerchiefs  Jewelry

Guilfoyle's

3647-49-51 Woodland Avenue

1430 Chestnut Street  1033 Market Street
Broad Street and Girard Avenue  1305 Market Street
2436 North Front Street  1225 Market Street
1518 Market Street  1410 South Penn Square

The Largest Exclusive Haberdashers in the State
Good Printing

JAMES M. ARMSTRONG
718 SANSOM STREET PHILADELPHIA

STANDARD
SANITARY

DRINKING CUPS
Franklin Photo-Engraving House

Designers
Illustrators
Photo-Retouchers
Commercial Photographers

Halftones
Line Etchings
Color Engravings
Embossing Plates

632 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia.
The Object of a Tailored-to-Measure Suit is Individuality

Photo-Chromotype Engraving Company

920 RACE STREET
PHILADELPHIA

FRANK L. TARTAGLIA
Tailor and Importer
9 S. Sixteenth St., Philadelphia
FERD TARTAGLIA

ARTISTS
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
MAKERS OF EMBOSsing DIES

HARRY HERZBERG'S ORCHESTRA

1725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

IF YOU WANT SERVICE
FERRO CLOTHES
IF YOU WANT VALUE
FERRO CLOTHES
IF YOU WANT QUALITY
FERRO CLOTHES

Ferro & Co., Inc.
Clothiers and Outfitters
Exclusive Agents for Rogers Peet Clothes
Chestnut at Juniper

Phone: Spruce 2840
If you have experienced delays, mistakes, overcharges, or unworthy results in your printed matter, why not end your annoyance now by communicating with us?

CATALOGS, examination papers and stationery should be exactly right, delivered on time and at reasonable charges. Expert, interested service alone can relieve you of exasperations. Our expert service lifts all your printing troubles off your shoulders. We can devise styles to suit your taste and carry them through all your work. We specialize in educational printing. Catalogs, monographs, examination papers, bulletins, foreign languages, school and college magazines, class records, stationery—work that is "all Greek" to most printers—all are handled by our large organization in a way that has pleased many of the best-known institutions in the East. Some have employed us for twenty-five years.

No piece of work is too large or too small to receive our prompt and courteous attention

THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY
Book Publishers
WINSTON BUILDING
1006-1016 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COPYRIGHT, E. nullB.
THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY
Book Publishers
WINSTON BUILDING
Printers and Binders
1006-1016 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE BERTRAM COMPANY

Advertising Novelties and Art Calendars

Engraving and Printing
Fine Business Stationery
Social and Fraternity Writing Papers
Cards—Invitations—Programs
Engraved—Die Stamped—Printed

Albert C. Ridley
1714 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Locust 1782

123 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Nineteen-Twenty Record Board desires to express its sincere appreciation of the valuable assistance given and the excellent service rendered by the following:

The John C. Winston Company
Publishers

The Gilbert Studios
Official Photographers

Jahn & Ollier Engraving Company
Engravers

E. A. Wright Company
Engravings
Dormitory Shoe Repairing

Bring your shoes to me fellows, if they need repairing. I guarantee all work and material.

267 SOUTH 37th STREET
Nicholas Parks, Prop.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
Students Work a Specialty

We also Carry a Full Line of Candy, Cigars and Stationery

3607 WOODLAND AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA

CLIFFORD P. BELL
Insurance

533 DREXEL BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RINGE'S CANDIES
Always Fresh

3343 WOODLAND AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA

The Shades of Night

Darkness had fallen several hours before on the campus of the fashionable young ladies' school. Always at this hour the headmaster stepped out for his evening walk, and to see that all was well.

The young ladies of the school were very discreet, and always were very careful to pull the window shades down tightly before disrobing. That is, all were discreet except Doris. She was not so careful.

As was his custom the headmaster looked up at the windows to see that all of the shades were down. Alas! there was one window in which the curtain was not pulled all the way down. In fact it was not pulled down at all.

Did the headmaster rush angrily to the phone in his office and tell Doris to pull down the curtain? Or did he stand there and stare up at the window, even as you and I?

He did neither. The headmaster did not even notice that the shade was not drawn, for the light was out—and so was Doris!
1921

Entering the World Electrical

The graduate of today enters a world electrical. Gathered from the distant waterfalls or generated by the steam turbine, electric power is transmitted to the busiest city or the smallest country place.

Through the co-ordination of inventive genius with engineering and manufacturing resources, the General Electric Company has fostered and developed to a high state of perfection these and numerous other applications.

And so electricity, scarcely older than the graduate of today, appears in a practical, well developed service on every hand.

Recognize its power, study its applications to your life's work, and utilize it to the utmost for the benefit of all mankind.

General Electric Company
General Office
Schenectady, NY
Sales Offices in all large cities